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Ãbst,raeb

Thås thesis synt,hesåzes the låterabure t,o deseråba what, aeemg
t,o be the ådeal rnodel of boards of díreet,ore o€ nonprofå€
organizatíons. That, model åe anal.yzed and cri€åeåued usång a
puUtic choíce perspect,åve. Governanee as a eoLlect,iva gogd
íntroduces alternat,e assunrpLíons on t,he incent,íves of the
act,ors, Lhe ínternaL reLatíonshíps, role claråby and bhe use
of ínfo¡:urat,åon. åpplyång these assulnptions bo Lhe partícuJ.ar
problem of boards of dårect,ors generat,es a number of
hypotheses whích elarífíes t,he factors ínfluencing board
Eovernance ín nonprofit, organåzat,ions. Dat,a to test t,hese
hypotheses ís gathered from members of boards of dírect,ors and
Chief ExecuÈive Officers of eoeiel servíce organizations in
Wínnipeg. The ådeaL modeL ís subseríbed Lo by board members
and CtrieE Execulive Officers. Ilowever, t'be model ås
ínadequate to explaín Lhe board'e åmpact on åt,s agency whích
ís tbe pract,ical dimensíon of effectíveness. The alt,ernate
perspecÈíve which emerges from the analysís explaíns not only
the subject,íve estimat,íon of effecLíveness ín tbe @yes of, t,he
ectors, but, also the iurpact of bhø board on the agency. It, is
a persPêcLive that, is more descript,íve of reali.by.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCT]ON

"The voluntary sector has long played a leading
role in identifying and responding to many of the
issues on the public agenda of this country. It.
is largely through the work of the voluntary
sector that Canadians have come to recognize the
needs of crime victims, the problem of acid rain
and the potential of the disabled. As f view the
relationship between the volunt,ary sector and the
government, I see some very encouraging signs of a
growing and strengthened partnership" (MuIroney,
1986) .

Rationale for the Pro'iect

Nonprofit organizations (NPOs) are important social

actors. They offer wort,hwhile endeavours that enhance the

quality of life in our communities. As a coll-ective form of

voluntary individual action, NPOs are "vehicles by means of

which people pursue toget.her goals t.hat are not prirnarily

remunerative and they are not forced to pursue'¡ (Smith'

Baldwin c Whit.e, 19731 . Through NPOs, members of a

community organize to respond to perceived needs and to

provide themselves with the goods and services t.hey desire.

Alt.hough NPO5 may be formed t.hrough staff ent.repreneuralism

(Young, 1985), nonprofit organizations are generally formed

by community members. These community members share a

common int.erest. in a problem, propose a solution (agency

services), and organÍze to deliver that solut.ion.

Although some American writers (O'Connel-I, 1-985,' Conrad

& Glenn , 1.91 6) describe the nonprofit. sector as solely an

American phenomenon, NPOs have played a key role in Canada's



development as a nat.ion since colonÍa1 times (Wo1fo L985) .

At t.his juncture, the l-eaders of both Canada and the United

States of America have invited NPOs to participate Ín t.he

search for solutions to current social- ilts and economic

problems. In his vision of a gentler society, George Bush

(Former President of the United Stat.es, Inaugural Address,

1989) spoke of the voJ-untary spirit of American socÍety.

ClearJ-y, t.he Government of Canada views NPOs as part.ners in
the delivery of services and establ,ishment of social policy
(above-noted quotation from the Prime Minister, 1986;

Solicitor General of Canada, 1987,' Nepean Development

Consultants, 1981) .

This significant opportunity for nonprofit

organizations comes at a time when there is growing

ahrareness of the limit.ed knowledge about them, There has

been limited formal scholarship (Young, 1989," van Ti1,

l-989) . Although there are a number of centres devoted Èo

the study of nonprofit. issues and teaching in the United

States (Young, 1989), Canada has no such centre and no

integrated infrast.ructure. Moreover, Lhere is widespread

concern about. t.he actual functioning of NPOs, The many

proposals for reform (Levy, 1981) suggest that there are

deep-rooted problems that fl-ow from fundamental definitional

and operational issues. Hence, nonprofit organizat.ions

remain an under-sLudied and lítlle-underst,ood component. of



society. The inventory of research needs is extensive
(Middleton, l-986) .

For NPOs to be effect.ive social actors, they must be

functioning welL. The responsibility for Èhe effective
functioning of NPOs is assÍgned to the boards (see for
example, Schoderbek, 1982,. National Informat.ion Bureau,

1968; Conrad & Glenn, I976; Paquet et. âf., i.987). The

board is a group of community members who have agreed to
grovern and to manage a sovereign, independent organization.

Although central- to nonprofit organizations, boards of
directors have not been extensively examined, nor are they

welI understood. The conventional wísdom and l_iterature

about boards does not provide a comprehensive theoretical
framework of what an effective board ought to be. Rather,

the Literature offers incremental cures for individual
pathologies. It is not at aLl clear v¡hy, in Èhe absence of

theory, t.hese cures should work. It is cl-ear (both in the

l-iterat.ure and in discussions with practitioners) that
boards are not working we11.

Recent developments in the field of public choice are

applicable to nonprofit boards. Public choice theory has

t.he potential t.o clarify the behaviour of board members.

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to develop and to
test a revised model- of boards of directors. The project

begins wit.h an analysis of the conventional model and

proposes revisions based on the application of theoretical-



concepts from public choice. This íntroductory section

describes the nonprofÍt sector and iÈs form of organization,

provides an operational definition of boards, and concludes

wit.h a brief overview of the pro ject..

The focus of this study is people. Its purpose is to

develop and test a behaviourial model of boards of directors
of nonprofit organizations" It will deal with boards, with

organizations, and with generalized patterns of behaviour.

Yet the project ís fundamentally about the individuals who

volunteer their resources as directors of nonprofit

organizations.

The Nonprofit Sector

Basic to the nonprofit. sector are t,he acts of people

"not monetarÍIy compensated, usually toward what they

belíeve is the solution of a pressíng human, social,

environmental problem or toward the improvement of community

life" (Al1en & Schindler, L978) . Through NPOs, individuals

volunt.arily overcome the disincentives to collective action

as Olson (1971) has de1íneated them" In this perspective,

volunteer activity is a worthwhile endeavour. There is

another perspective that. describes the secLor as marginal,

elitist, exploitat.ive of women, and incommensurate with the

enormous social probJ-ems it presumes to address (DeMott,

1_978) "



The voluntary collectíve action, engaged in over a wide

range of purposes, establ-ishes the nonprofit segmenÈ of

society" There are various titles for t,he secLor: Third

Sector, Nonprofit Sector, Volunt.ary Sector, and more

recently in t.he United States, the Independent Sector.

Alternate terminology--not-for-profit--is used by some t.o

describe the trend for these organizaÈions to compete with

for-profit organizations (Mclaughl-in, L986) . However, in
this paper, the term nonprofit is used to reflect the lack

of monet.ary incentÍves.

The nonprofit sector is composed of public-service

organizations that are neither government. agencies nor

profit-making organizations (Connors, L980) . Although some

authorities (Mc],aughlin, 1986; Gibbs, 1989) include

government as an actor in the nonprofit secLor, government

is viewed, in this paper, as a separate actor with powers,

authorities, and mandates quite different. from those of the

nonprofit sector.

NPOs are a form of community partícipat.ion (Arnstein,

1,969), and are consistent with the democratic right of free

associat.ion (Sil-1s, 1975) " Through NPOs, citizens of the

community join in rnakíng decisions about that community, in

defining the nature and extent of the services and

activities to be offered, in addressing perceived needs in

the communiLy, and in mobilizing and managing resources to

ensure the services and to mL.,.L the needs. Without



compensation, people serve on boards and further the

objectives of the organization, make decisíons and are part

of the life of the community. This activity whÍch was once

reserved for the we1l-to-do, now incl-udes all segments of

society (O'Conne11, 1978) "

Roughly one in four CanadÍans volunteered, or freely
gave of their time in the 12 month period studied by

Statistics Canada in the first national, comprehensive study

of volunLeer activity in Canada, the Survey of Volunteer

Activitv (Duschene, 1989) . That is, 27% of adult Canadians,

or over 5 million people nationally, engage in formal and

informal volunteer activity. The fourth most frequently

cited volunteer activity was sÍt.ting as a member of a board

of directors or on a committee (2.5 million Canadians)

(Duchesene, 1-989) .

The nonprofit sector is dÍverse and broad. It includes

educaLion, religion, recreatÍon, arts and culture, social

services, herit.age, law and justice, employment and

economic, and health organÍzations (Duchesene, l-989) .

Like1y everyone in Canada is affected in some way by the

sector. As of February t992 t,here were approximaLely

68r 000 organizatíons registered with t.he charities and

nonprofit organization section of Revenue Canada (personal

correspondence, V. Murray, Yark University, 1992, " Although

the productivity of the sector is not report.ed in any of the

st.andard indicators of the health of the economy, it is



clear that sector organizations have an economic impact.

The nonprofit sector is a major employer. The figures for
1980 indicate that it employs more people than are on the

dírect payroll of all levels of government combined (Martin,

1970) . The volunteer contribuÈion reported by the Survev of

Volunteer Activit.v was the equivalent of over half a million
full-time, fuII-year jobs (Duchesene, 1989) . The sector

is estimated to be roughl-y the size of the forestry sector

(Wolf , 1985) . It. handles revenue in excess of $70 bil-lion
annually.

Nonprofit organizations are not a recent innovation,

Boards and nonprofits were reported in Babylon in 2083 BC

(Si11s, 1-975) , long before the first recorded business board

of 1553 (Mace t 1-971-) " Philanthropic foundations existed in

ancient Egypt, Greece, and Rome, primarily in support. of an

academy, libraryr or locaI charity. In medieval Europe,

boards and NPOs were part, of the social service delivery

system, as nonprofit organizations were formed to address

specific social Íssues. Self-help organizations appeared as

guilds of artisans and craftspeople that. provided social

benefit.s and supports to their members. Ecclesiastical

Foundations were used to operate monasteries, almshouses,

orphanages, and schools. During the Renaissance, merchants

created numerous personal foundations for educational and

loca1 charitable purposes. (For a more detaifed review of

the history, see, for examplê, Silts, 1975; de Schweinitz,



1961-; Chambers, 1983; Garrity, 1978,. Mue1ler, i-981) 
"

Canada's hístory of human services (MartÍno L97Q;

Wolf , 1985) refl-ects an extensive rel-iance on nonprofit
organizations for service innovation and deLivery" Human

services as "specific acts of providing for an individual or

group an economic or social good" (Vfashington, 1982), have

the superordinate goal of promoting the general welfare of
members of society (Solicitor General, 1987) . As a matter

of ¡'public interesÈ, " it is necessary and appropriate to
provide interventions to redress the irregularities and

social- imbalances that. exist in society (ÌlüashÍngton, L982) ,

Prior to Confederation and for the first. 60 years

afterwards (Wolf , l-985,' SolÍcit.or General , 1987) , human

servÍces in Canada were provided through personal servi-ce,

altruism, and philanthropy. During the first 150 years of
European settlement, the New France era, the settlers
depended on France for funds and directíon and there was

little organized voluntary activity (Wolfo 1985) . However,

for the next one-hundred-p1us years prior to Confederation

(1758-1867) , it. was the voluntary sector that created and

operated the human servÍces (schools, hospitals, welfare,

and culture) . Government.s offered "moral- support." buL no

funds (Wolf, 1985). With demand growing during 1867-1920,

phílanthropic and charitable service organizations banded

together for collective fund raising (the creation of what

is now the United Vüay for example) . They also approached the



local governments for financial support. It was during the

Depression of the l-930s that the state became actively
involved in the provision and funding of services, The 30-

year period of l94Q to 1970 saw the introduction of the

major programs of the Canadian social security net

(Unemployment Insurance in 1940,' the Famí1y All-owance

program in 1,944,' cost sharing on hospital insurance

programs in 1957; and ín 1968, publicJ-y funded heal-th care,

following Saskatchewan's I962 example IWoIf, 1985] ) .

Heady expectations vrere raised in the 1960s and early
l-9?0s in the era when resources were plentiful. The

application of technology was expected to eradicate all-

social problems (Patton, 198 6; Rossi & Freeman, 1985,'

Washingt.on, 19821 " This expectation has not been achieved.

The poor, t.he sick, and the disadvantaged are sti11 with us.

How best to reallocate societal resources to help them

remains a pressing question.

The welfare state as v,¡e now know it is under some

pressure to change. In part, this situation is due to a

disappointing performance from the human services in

resolving t.he problems (Mu11en, L972 cited in Washington,

L982). Moreover, there is some question of affordability.
Business leaders are questioning both t.he secLor's impact on

market productivíty and t.he escalating cost to government of

maintaining the programs (Castonguây, 1-985) . In 1988, the

Canadian government spent the same amount on t.he deficit as



on health and hrelfare ($29 billion each [Maclean,s, May,

l-9891 ), together accounting for 462 of the budget-S7%

including employmenL and immigration. The figures for 1988

(Mart.in, 1970) show 318 of t.he federal budget being dírected

to education, health, welfare, and culture.
There are proposals to reduce government expenditure on

social programs. Among the initiatives of the 1990 Budget

of the Canadian government are claw-backs of some of the

revenue redistributed through OJ-d Age Security and Family

Allowance universal programs. The Government of Canada also

has undertaken initiatÍves to remove itself as a partner

from the Unemployment Insurance Fund (devolving it to a

partnership of management and unions) and to decrease or t.o

alter transfer payment to the provinces.

NPOs could be involved in new and as yet undefined ways

as a consequence of recent privatization initiatives. The

government could conLinue service provísion with suppliers

other than public sect,or employees (WoIf, 1988), or could

discontinue funding the service (Freiler, 1986) . In either

form of privatizat.ion, a shift of the responsibility for

human servj-ces from the government. to the private secLor,

eit.her nonprofit organizations or commercial firms, would

occur. The effect of the Free Trade Act on Canadian social

programs is not yet cl-ear. Harmonizat.ion and t.he possible

definition of transfer payments as subsidies raise enormous

implications for social- service organizations. The

L0



definition of subsidy is evolving. CIearly, what Canadians

have come to understand about their society and the social

security net is in fl-ux, This is a period of change.

In the debate about services, the sector Ís described

as being the innovative and experimental component, of

society (Smith, 1973,' Langton, L982) . Hence, it may have a

reform potentíal that is not yet realized (Langton, 1982) "

The benefits of the nonprofit sector j-nclude: fostering

altruism and co-operative behaviour (AIlen, lg82\,

mediating between the individual and the large-scale

institutions with which people have lost trust (Berger &

Neuhaus, 1977) , addressing conditions of injustice (Langton'

L982; SoliciLor General, 1987), providÍng information and

linkages to governments (Solicitor General, 1987), training

people for democracy (Pateman | 1970) | generating values

(Berger & Neuhaus, 1977), and empoweríng people to cope and

to give value to life (Berger & Neuhaus, 19771 " The

changíng nature of vol-untarism (Ot Connell, l-978) from

service (helping) Lo advocacy (seeking changes on behalf of

onet s clients) to empowermenL (the transfer of power among

social groupings) presumes an adaptation of the helping

structures in society and a willingness to get involved for

social change. In sum, it is as Íf t.he sect.or ascribes tp

itself the potential for being a corrective force in

society, redressing injustice and encouraging relationships.

The contrary perspective is that the sector is

l_1



repressive, containing debate, resÈraining dÍssent and

maintaining the status quo (Djao, 1983) .

There are a number of different models that explain the

sector's role in socíety" The major theories take either a

politÍca1, economicr or voluntary perspective. PotítÍca1

theories take a plurastic view of society (Mclaughlin, 1986t

Gibbs, 1989) and propose t.hat. NPOs assist government.s by

offering local-ized, specialized services, thus accommodating

diverse preferences and facilitating governments in

appearing just and responsive. In the economic perspective,

NPOs are viewed as a response to market or government

failure, forming because of a failure to provide goods in an

amount and kind desired by some segment of the constituency

(Weisbrod, 7977) or from an ethical or ideological decision

not to allow a profit motive Èo apply (Gibbs ' 1989;

Mclaughlin, 1986) . Based on the assumption that collectÍve

action and sociaf problems are best handled by friends and

neighbours, Sal-amon (1987), in proposing the voluntary

perspective, suggests that government involvement in social

provision is due to philant,hropic insufficiency and the

failure of nonprofit organizations to do t.he job.

fn the absence of any generally agreed upon theory, the

fíeId is usually defined t.hrough typologies and

classificatíon systems (Smith, 1973; Anthony & Herzlinger,

1975) . There is an emerging debate on the nature of t.he

secLor's relationship wit.h other social actors in terms of
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ít.s presumed Índependence or interdependence (Hal1 o L987;

Wo1f, 1985) .

The prÍmary phil-osophical value, indeed the mot.Ívat.ion

presumed in the sector, is rooted in its volunt.ary act of

contribution: an altruistic, gift relationship. Alt.ruism

is one way by which community members can provide

t.hemselves with t,he services and goods they need (Maclean,

l-987). (The other means are: group regulated self-interestn

the market, and the government [Maclean ' L987] . ) Therefore

the relationship with other social actors is presumed to be'

or should be, driven by the cooperative vaÌues of the

sector.

An effecËive and efficient nonprofit secLor adds value

to Canada. However, the contribution is under-studied and

i1t-defined.

The Nonprofit Form of Orqanizat.ion

Under Canadian law, three or more adults ¡rwho are not

bankrupt" may create a nonprofit organization (Diduckt

1988) " The objectives of the corporation must be, broadly

defined, community service (Diduck, 1988) : patriotic'

religious, philanthropic, charitable, educational,

agricultural, scientific, fraternal, sportingr or athletic

in nature (Revenue Canada, Tnformation Circular 87-1) . The

goals are specified at the time of formation. Service may

focus on the members, some group in the community deemed to
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be in need (third-party) , or the communit,y in general

(community educatÍon) .

Nonprofit organizations are prohibited from returning
profits to the shareholdersi that is, members may not

benefit monetarÍly from involvement in the organization

(Hansmann, l-980) . This restriction does not, prohibit the

organÍzation from making a prof it (Diduck, 1988,' Skloot,,

1-983); it is simply a nondistribution provision. Nor does

it require extensive volunteer involvement (Murray, 1987) .

The organizational form for nonprofit organizations

ranges from the simple, voluntary, unincorporated

organization to incorporated national and internat.ional NPOs

with extensive and complex organizatÍons. Members are those

who join an organization in which they are int.eresÈed, and

support it. A subset of the members-the board-are seLected

to have oversight. of the affairs of the organization" Staff

may be volunteer or paid.

Nonprofit organizations operate within the legal

requirements of the state. Thus, they face varying Level-s

of regulation, depending on the organization options

selected. In an unincorporated nonprofit organization, t.he

volunteers, especially the board but also the members, are

individually liable. Hence, incorporat.ion is generally

recommended (Braid, 1984,' Diduck, 1988) . Incorporation

provides a formal legaI status for the organization, limit.s

the liability that might accrue to t.he individual board
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member, and subjects t.he nonprofit organization t.o t.he

requirements of the respective Companies Act (Diducko l-988) .

At another leveÌ of reguJ-atÍon, the nonprofit organization

may register as a charity with Revenue Canada. As a

registered charity, the nonprofit organization can issue tax

receipts. The regulations prohibit. or restrict charities
from lobbying activity, set a disbursement quota, and

establish the reporting requirements (SchuseÍm, 1986) . In

addition, NPOs are subject to all relevant lega1

requirements such as labour Iaw.

To govern its internal affairs, nonprofit organizations

establish by-laws that define the roLes of the members and

give structure to the organization (Diduck, L988) . The

bylaws also specify the board and its composition, duties,

meetings, voting, and fiscal policies. Upon incorporation

(BraÍd, 1984; Diduck 1988), the board becomes 'r]egally and

financially responsible for the business and affairs of the

corporation" (Diduck, 1988) . Directors are expected to

exercise the degree of care and skill that a reasonably

prudent. person would exercise in a comparable circumst.ance

and to derive no monetary benefit from involvement. (Braid,

1984) .
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About Boards

Wítbin the context of the sector and the nonprofit form

of organization, it is the board and iLs relationships t,hat

are the focus of this project. ft is useful, therefore, to

define a board in order to ensure some conmon understanding.

Nominally a board is "any council or authorized body,'

(Funk & WagnaIls, 1,g7gl . Forma1ly, boards are "essentially
smal-1 deliberative assemblies, subordinate to the body that
appoints them, with their duties and authority, and the

number of their regular meetings and their quorums defined

by the parent body or by its authority" (Robert, L967) " A

nonprofit board is "arì active and responsible governÍng body

serving without compensation, holding regular meetings and

with effective administrative controlrr (Nat,ional fnformation

Bureau, 1-968) .

These sample definitions do not. capLure Èhe essence of

the board in light of the collect.ive action problem that the

members have resolved nor t,he nature of their
responsibility" Boards are comprísed of individuals who

have come toget.her volunt.arily, have in some way organized

t.hemselves to provide services (and so may be differentiated
from the neighbourhood Koffee KIatch), and have assumed

responsibility for the organization and its services.

Therefore the following operational definitíon is offered.
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A board is an organized set of individuals in
voluntary association who direct and have
J-egal authority over the activities of an
organization.

The focus of thís project is the policy-making boards, that

is, boards t,hat act. as the governing bodies of an

organization (Duca, 1986) . Therefore, two other conmon

types of boards are excluded: administrative or management

boards and non-authoritative or advisory boards (Trecker,

1950 and 1970) .

About the Proiect

The goal of this project is to identify factors in a

behavioural- model and show how these factors affect, the

output of the board. Models are the categories that we

create in order Èo understand our world and the

relat.ionships that we project (MacPherson, 1-986) , Some

models are implicit, some are explicit," How we view

something-our model (House, I983) -gives rise to the

solutions we propose. The goal is to develop a rnodel or a

'rseL of statements const,ituting reasonable basis" for (a)

understanding why and (b) proposing strategies for action

(Froh1ich & Oppenheimer' 1978) "

The rationale for public choice as the theoretical

const,rucL to apply t,o nonprofit, boards Lies in their

simílarity to government-bot.h being democratic instítutions.

Publ-ic choice, the economic study of non-market. decision

making (Mue1ler, 1979), has fruitfully applied the
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behaviourial- assumption of economics to explicate politíca}

and bureaucraLic behaviour of democratic governments. Its

two main areas-the problem of collective act,ion and t.he

problem of social choice (Maclean ' !987) -are both relevant

to nonprofit organizations.

The first step in this paper is to review the

Iíterature on nonprofit boards and to present the

conventional wisdom on boards. This conventional or

traditional perspective ís presented in the form of a series

of at.tributes of the model in Ít,s ideal form. The

foundational assumpt.ions on which the ideal- modeL is based

are identified and anaLyzed. This ideal model is then

assessed in t,erms of its pervasiveness among board members

and its adequacy in explaining Èhe effectiveness of boards

through a survey of board members serving on the boards of

social service agencies in WinniPegr Manitoba. rt is the

fundamental predicat,ion of this project that the ideal model

will, in some subst.ant,ial areas, fail to explain board

performance. Therefore, alternat,e assumptíons are

identified, ones that are in part the converse of the

assumptions underlying the ideal model. These revísionist.

assumptions are used to develop an alternative model- that

is used to challenge the ideal model further. That

alternative model is tested against the same data as is the

ideal modeI.

For nonprofit organizations and the sector Lo accept
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the invit.ation of todayt s leaders to contribut.e to t,he

overall- direction of society, t.heir governors and managers

require appropriate tools. There is a need for adeguate

theory and knowledge to guide both management and

glovernance. Should the most fundamental- model within whích

the sector members act be shown to have limitatÍons, then

the sector wouLd not, be positioned to be an effective social-

actor.
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Chapter 2

THE IDEAL MODEL OE NONPROFIT BOARDS OF DIRECTORS:
ITS PERVÀSIVENESS AND ADESUACY

Early on in the work of the Christian church, the
apostles found themselves unable to deal with
soc j,al- jusÈice while preaching the gospel. A
controversy had emerged in the community. Some
members felt that, the daily distribution of food
overlooked the Greek widows and favoured the
.fewish widows. To resoLve this problem, the
apostles proposed the election of some of the
members to handle the task. The job was outlined,
the goal defined, and criteria established for the
candidates. These leaders were to be elected
based on their worthiness and their acceptance of
community values and norms. This arrangement
satisfied all Èhe people, and seven men were
elected, including the discíple Steven.

Summary of Acts 6: 1--8
New International Bib1e (1985)

In today's terms, the seven people elected would be a
board. As such, the group would be responsible Lo ensure

that service and support. were provided to the widows. To do

sor they would have had t.o obtain the resources and to

establish a means to achieve the communityt s goal of caring

for the widows in an equitable and just fashion. As a

board, the group would have dual responsíbílity: to the

community that elected them and to the widows on whose

behal-f they r^Iere empowered to act.

The story of the widows paint.s a picture, albeit

simplistically, of boards of dÍrectors of nonprofÍt

organizations. Today the expecÈations and guidance for

boards of directors is represented as a set of roles and

responsÍbilities. The set. of board responsibilities
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sunmarized in Figure 1- is based on a manual for board

members developed by one of the premier training programs

for nonprofit management in canada: Grant McEwan community

college in Arberta. rt is a compilation of the conventional

wisdom for boards.

This "heroic" model- (Herman & Hej-movics, 1989) is
sel-dom fulfilled in practíce (Middleton, L987) . The

functional model of boards of directors appears to be

observed more Ín rhetoric than in reality.
Problems with the understanding of boards of directors

is acknowledged in the voJ-untary sector, The literature is
replete with proposals for change. Among the suggestÍons

are; changes to the organizatíonal structure (size,

realignment of positions, and incentives [DeWitt, ].981-,.

Greenleaf, 1g76,' Fram, l-9801), changes to the processes or

the way in which t.he nonprofit organÍzation operates (Dreer

& Stekette, 1.978; Robin, 1976; Greer, t976); and changes in
the people who work in the sector (orientation and training
for board members) " The breadth of suggest.ions for reform

underscores the ext.ensive range of problems with t,he

effective functioning of boards (see Levy, 1981 for a good

summary of reform proposals, albeit with a for-profit. focus,"

Herman & HeÍmovics, 1-989; Middlet.on, 1987) . However, these

reform proposals are frequent.ly contradict.ory, propose a

complex range of possibilities as potential causes of board

problems, and are not.able for their lack of theoretical_
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guidance t,o assist in choice. Moreover, t,he ef fort. to
¡tfix¡r the probLem wÍth boards of dírectors Ís being

undert.aken on the presumption that choices are being guided

by an adequat.e understanding of nonprofit organizations and

their boards. If the understanding of boards is
significantly in error, then the remedial effort.s would

offer littl-e prospect of making real improvement.

The place to begin, then, is with a fundamental

understanding of boards. To do so requires extrapolat,ing

from practice and literat.ure, looking beyond the funcÈional

picture of roles and responsibilities, and returning to the

basics about boards. By so doing, the model or set of

assumptions that underlÍes the functional perspective can be

identified. The model derived from this analysi-s is
outlined in the form of a set of attributes. It is
presented as an "ideal model" to reflect t,hat, it. is boËh

descriptive and prescriptive. The foundational assumptions

of the ideal model are articulated and bot.h the empirical

and t,heoret.ical challenges are discussed. The chapt.er

concludes with an assessment of the pervasiveness of the

ideal model as well an evaluation of its adequacy to guide

the governance and management. of nonprofit organízations.

The Idea] Board-A Set of Attributes

Boards, somewhere deep inside the practitioners

work with them, are rrknorn¡n" to have a certain nat.ure

who

and
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philosophy. rt ís t.hat nature that constitutes what ín thís
paper is referred to as "the idear modelu'. The idear modet

is a distillation of major themes in the wríting about

nonprofit boards of directors and in the recurring
descriptions provided by practitioners. while t.he Ídea1

model is not monolithic, uniformities are apparent, and are

synthesized in the form of an ideat set of attributes for
boards of direcLors. The set of 9 factors, t.he idear model,

is outlined in this sect.ion.

First, boards are described as being autonomous

entities " The board holds full authority over the

organization (Diduck, 1-988) . Hence, the board is both an

independent entity and the colLective leadership for the

nonprofit organization, The constraints on the board are

those defined by the board for the board, and limited by the

board's abiliLy to mobilize and to manage the appropriate

resources (Unterman & Davis, 1982; Connors, 1980) ,

Some boards come into existence by election from some

larger community or constituency" .A,s in the case of the

disciples organizíng to provide for the widows, some members

of the community are selected (elected) to undertake work

that the community desires to have provided. Because the

board brings together representat.ives of t.he community or

constituency on behalf of which the board acts, it is
accorded legitimacy and authorit.y. The structure of boards

and nonprofit organizations provides an opportunitlz for t.he
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specif ic comrnunity to participat,e in decisions affecting it.
The communit.y may be a geographic community or a community

of interest. Boards thus represent a form of communíty

participation (Arnstein, 1969) and are consistent with

democratic traditions. They are described as having

"community ownership" (The Human Services Sector Conference,

1_990) .

As board members are drawn from the community, it is

assumed that. they hold values in common wÍth the community

and share its priorities and needs (Unterman & Davis, 1982;

Trecker, 1952) " It is the credíbility of the board members

that underscores the legitimacy of the board (National

fnformation Bureau, l-968) .

Given that the board is elected from, and an instrument

of a communiLy, relations with the community are assumed to

be open, two-way, and visible. Thus, the board is

responsive t,o emerging informatíon from its community to

guide it as an agent and a servant (Robert | 1967) 
"

Moreover, the community has sufficient information about the

board t.o fulfíI its job of being a "countervaíIing force'r

(Schoderbek, 1982) to t,he power of the board.

What. the board is to do is defined in the goals or

objectives of the nonprofit organization" These goals also

specify the purposes that have motivated the board members'

collective action (Schoderbek, 1982) . Given that all board

members subscribe to the goa1s, iL is assumed that the goals
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are clear and are import,ant to Lhe board members.

The goals are clearly normative in nat.ure. Social

service goal statements Íncorporate the condÍtion to be

altered or changed and the service or activity to bring

about. that change. Thus, the goal statement Prescribes both

the nature and direction of the change and the target of

such change (individuals or the community) . That is, boards

I'act for anothers' benefit in specified areas of

responsibilit.y" (Trecker, 1952) . It is the communiLy tie

and legitimacy that accords the board its authority to act

on behalf of others. The right to acÈ on behalf of others

is balanced, in the nonprofit board, by the assurance that

board members are aLtruistic. Given the implicit tie

beÈween voluntary contribution and altruistic motivations,

board members have no seff-interest in the policy of the

organization. Hence, the protection to the community and

users is assured through the personal attributes of the

board members.

Consequently, boards and their members have moral

authorit,y (Nat.Íona1 Information Bureau, 1968) and legal

responsibility (Paquet, €t â1., 1987). Not only are boards

fíduciaries for the community and the users' they are

stewards for t.he resources used. Being both IegaIIy and

morally responsible (Paquet, êt â1., 1987)' the board

col-lectively and individually is accountable for actions

that, flow from the insLrumentalities it has created to
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del-iver services. Board members are answerable for the

activities of the agency.

fn order to be part of a board, board members need t.o

understand t.he organizationn i-ts nat,ure and mechanisms:

they need to know how to make a board and an agency work

(National Information Bureau, 1968,. Connors, 1980) . In the

literature on nonprofit boards, it is assumed that the board

has clearly defined and well-developed goals and objectives

for itself . .A,s well, t,he board members are assumed to
understand their rol-es and responsibilities clearly and to
have the necessary skills to perform effect.ively. In the

conventional vÍew, it. is implied that t.he rol-e of board

member is not only clear (Schoderbek, 1982) r but is
manageable for thd incumbents.

Moreover, boards require, and should have, the internal
organizaÈion necessary to do the job. Processes,

procedures, resources, structure, and organizational culLure

and climat.e are clear (NationaI Information Bureau, 1968;

Connors, 1980) .

And finally, the board is charged with the

responsibility and the authority to provide some means for
implementing its decisions and furthering its goals. It
organÍzes a staff (either paid or vol-unteer) . The Ídeal-

model assumes that st.aff are agents of the board and act

soJ-e1y to implement the will uf the board (Conrad & Glenn,

1976; Swanson, L978). There is, thus, a clear and defined
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understanding of rol-es and responsÍbilÍties bet,ween staff
and board (Conrad & Glenn, 1976; Swanson, L978) . In

delegating authority to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO),

the board retains the responsibility I'to consult with,

defend and correct the incumbent" (i.e", the CEO) (National

fnformation Bureauo L968) . The relationship of board t,o

staff is one of the, if not, the most crucíal linkage for t,he

board (Conrad & Glenn, I976,. Swanson, 1978) " fn this
paper, unless otherwise noted, st.aff are taken to be paid

professionals with senior staff positions (CEO) 
"

In summary, Lhen, the ideal form of boards of directors
of nonprofit. organizations encompass:

. the board as autonomous and sovereÍgn;

" the board as representative of the communityo and

having clear, ongoing, and open linkages with that
community in order to respond to the communit.yt s

changing needs;

. the board as having cl-ear objectives that members

hold to be important (shared goals),"

. the board as account.able for the act,ions

undertaken in its name;

. t,he board comprised of members who are vofunt.eers

and wit.hout self interest in the agency or its
services;

. the bo:,rd as having a clear statement. and

underst.anding of its job;
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the board having jobs that are manageable for t,he

board membersr'

the board as being organized to do the job;

the board having appropriat,e and clear linkage

with Èhe other component,s of the nonprofit,

organization (i.e, paid or volunteer staff).

Taken together, these attributes represent. what is
believed to be the ideal or effective board of directors.
As such, they set a standard for the effective board. Any

board with these properties is deemed to be ideal, and is
presumed to carry out Íts mission weII. Prescriptions for
boards that faII short of the standard set by t,hese

attribut.es require action to correct the specific shortfall.
More recenË writings (post L989, for example Bradshaw,

Murray & Wopin 11-9921 and Carver tl-9901) do not change the

attributes outlined in the ideal model.

However, taken together, these conditions are complex,

broad, and, in some regards, pot.entially conflicting. As

described, they are difficult to achieve. The fundamental

issue is the abílity of this Ídeal model to guide management

and governance in nonprofit organizations.

Foundational Assumptions in the fdeal ModeI

The ideal model¡ âs articulated, reflect,s the

conventional wisdom about boards based on the literature.
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Thus, it incorporates a number of assumptions about boards.

Yet, at a more fundament,al level, there ís another serÍes of

assumptions-about. t.he nature of people, the organization,

and the context. If it can be demonstrated that these

foundational assumptions are not consístent wiÈh any

reasonable representation of reality, then the model based

on them would be an illusion.
Myths have the power to mask reality and to mi-sinform

or l-imít our choices (Berger, L977). If the ideal model

proves to be an illusion, it may actually constrain our

ability to manage nonprofit organizations and their
relationships wisely. In this section, the foundational-

assumptions of the ideal model are articulated, and both

empirical and theoretical challenges are reviewed. (The

form of this argument is modelled on the analysis of

Organizational Development by Harrison & Pitt tl-9841 in
which the truncated view of "man", organization, and

int.ervention were assessed. )

The assumptions underlying the ideal model of boards of

directors are the following:

. about t.he nature of people:

that the incentives for the individual and

the group are the same, and that. what is good

for the individual is good for the group, and

the converse;

that. what brings the individual to contribute
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to the board and the organization is
aLtruism, and that t.he act of volunteering

presumes an altruistic preference structure,'

. about t,he organization:

that the board and its organization are one,'

that the implementing authority is a neutral

extension of the boardi

. about the context:

that the board exists in a neutral context,

and t.hat. t.here is no int.eractíve effect on

the board from the social conLext within
which it exists.

Ana1ytically, these assumptions are open to question on

a number of counts. The critical perspectÍve of the

individual in rel-ation to the board is not considered. The

possibilit,y of mixed motives (or even self-interest) ín the

decision to contribute and t,o volunteer is excluded. The

bureaucracy is assumed to have no independent incent,ives.

And the effect of conLextual forces on t,he board is omitted.

The following discussion explores the implication of these

challenges to the foundational assumptions.

The link between voluntarism and altruism is no

longer unequivocally accepted in the 1Íterat.ure on

voluntarism. It. is now recognized that volunt.eers may have

self-interested preferences and reasons for volunteering

(CarLer, L975) . In situations in whích choice Ís
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coordinated, there is ample evidence that. self-int.erest may

lead to the decision to contribute voluntaríIy (Frohlich &

Oppenheimer, 1978; Messick & Brebrer, 1983; Dawes, 1980) .

Hence, the voluntary basis of nonprofit organizatíons need

not presume a unitary, altruistic preference structure for

its acLors.

Not. considering the critical perspective of the

individual, is the fallacy of composition (Hardin, L982), in

which group and individual rationality are presumed to be

one and t.he same. From a variety of perspectives (SociaL

Dilemma Theory, [Messick & Brewer, 1-983; Dawes, 1980] );
Game Theory, IRapoport 1,966 and 1970] ) the differences

between individuaf and group rationality have been amply

demonstrated. In facÈ what. may seem to be indÍvidually

rational may not be rational at all when viewed from the

perspective of group. Moreover, these theoretical
perspectives suggest that the consequence on the group of

the individual action may not only be less than the best

solution; it may lead to a solut.ion that is actually

harmful both to group and indÍvidual interests (Liebrand,

1_983) .

The ideat model assumes group rat.ionafíty. The

behaviour code for board members requires that they I'be

dedicated to helping others, back up other board members,

stand up for the board's convict.ions even if disapproved in

their own life or in society, respect Èhe right of others to
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disagree, express loyalty to the agency, to the welfare of
the community and to humaníty as a whole't (Nat.iona1

Information Bureau, 1-968) . Moreover, board members are

expected to make their skil-Is and knowledge available t.o t.he

organization (Connors, 1980) .

Group rationality is achieved in Èhe ideal mode] by the

presumpt.ion of altruism. Nominally, altruists are I'devoted

to t.he welfare of ot.hers" (Funk & Wagnalls Standard College

Dict.ionary, I979) . Hence, they are expected to make

decisions t,hat always consider the other.

The ideal model- thus, successfully, by assumption,

resolves t.wo of the major issues for board governance.

Using the al-truism assumption and group rationality, both

the leve1 of contribution of a board member and the

political behaviour of the board is prescribed.

Às altruists, board members are to provide as much to
the board as is necessary in the situation. Thus, t.he level
of contribution is defined: board members wil-I give

whatever is necessary because they are altruists.
Therefore, the model- never has to examine the factors that
influence the leve1 of contribut.ion. Moreover, although

altruists invest more in group situations than do those wit.h

other preference structures (Van de Kragt, Dawes & OrbelI,

1977), altruism is insufficient. to totalJ-y explain the level
of contribution.

The alt.ruism assumption also prescríbes the political
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behaviour on t.he board. Cooperation is expected, given that
the welfare of others is paramount. and t,he shared values

limit conf lict. However, the presumed mot,ivatíon t,o

contribute, or t.o join the board, cannot. be used to
determine the political behaviour of the individual in
interaction on the board. Even alt.ruists, given that. choice

ís constraÍned, would have to choose bet.ween alternatives
available (Maclean, t987) " No one can sat,isfy all oners

wants and desires: not even altruists. Hence, altruists
experience confl-ict and would engage in politicaL behaviour

to resolve the choice. While altruism has been shown to
narrow the range of conflÍct in choice situatÍons, it does

not eliminate it (Frohlich, 19741 " Moreover, the board, as

the political Jeader of the nonprofit organization, wilL
find itself interacting wit,h other leaders over a range of

issues. Frohlich and Oppenheimer (1978) argue that., aÌong

many dimensions, the behaviour of the aLtruist as political
leader wil-I not differ materially from that of the leader

governed by self-interested incentives, although the

altruist may be prepared to bear increased costs 
"

Moreover, it is apparent that t.he ideal model does not

explain the full range of human behaviour seen in the

nonprofit sector. In spit.e of those who would argue that
people in the sector are people rraL their besttt (QrConne11,

1985) it is obvious that people

full range of human behaviour.

the sector represent the

accounLant who was

l-n

An
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honoured as the fund raiser of t,he year for t.he chirdrenr s

Hospitar Research Foundation cheated on his income taxes
(Winnipeg Free Press, l-990) " The Executive DirecÈor of
RaÍnbow Stage, Winnipeg, was sentenced to jail for
defrauding the organizat.ion (Winnipeg Free press, l9B9) .

And the Executive Director of t.he rnterfait.h rmmigration

Council, Winnipeg, sued t.he Board president, for
discrimination and wrongfuJ- dismissal (personaf

communícation, board presídent, 1990) " On a less

controversial level, there are the continuing complaints

about board members who do not come to meetings or do not do

the work assigned.

It is obvious that the assumptions about the nature of

the actors in the nonprofit setting are simplistic, and

inadequate to guide governance. The rnodel must alLow for
great.er complexities in its appreciatíon of íts people.

To compound the problem, the model of organization is
also simplistic. It assumes a group with similar values,

objectives, att,itudes-alÌ altruists giving supremacy to the

welfare of others. The model fails to recognize that the

organization is composed of (at a minÍmum) t.wo actors, a

political boss (t.he board) , and the implementíng aut.hority

(the bureaucracy, whether volunteer or paíd) . However, some

writers are ahrare of their being distinct constituencies in

the agency (Connors, 1980) . Consequently, t.he ideal model

provides limited direct.ion on t.he relatíonship between the
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two sets of actors. Rather it assumes clear and effectÍve
linkage with the bureaucracy as a neutral extension of the

board.

However, the assumption of the bureaucracy as a neutral
agent cannot be sustained (Maclean, L987) " Rather,

bureaucracies have been shown to have their own incentives
(Hartle, 1919; Niskanen, l97l; Alfeld c Miller, 19841 .

Moreover, bureaucrats cannot be assumed to be altruists.
The incentives and imperatives for each of these

organizatíona1 actors need not. be, and often are not,

congruent. Thus the model- must incorporat.e Èhe bureaucracy

as a separate constituency, not as a neutral extension of
the board. The ideal model does not account. for the

interaction between the board and the CEO.

A further challenge to t.he integrity and adequacy of
the ideal- model is introduced because the board and

nonprofit organization are situated within a social context..

The effect. of contextual forces is significant both

structurally and psychologicalJ-y (Moss, l-983,' Frohlich &

Oppenheimer, L978; Co1wil1, 1982) . Except. for the linkage

to the community, the ideal model does not incorporate the

reality that the board operat.es in a social context wit.h

interactive relationships that. may not be perfect 
"

The many practíce-based issues provide additional
empirical evidence of the problems with boards. Perhaps t.he

most alarming issue is the apparent breakdown of the t.rust
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relat.ionship between the nonprof it. board and its communit.y.

Board members are no\^r being sued. No longer are "good

people" doing "good works" (the charitable model of

evaluat.ion, Pat.t.on, 1986) sufficient assurances of

effectiveness. The recommended solution is for the board t.o

obtain insurance to protect itself (Volunteer Centre of

Winnipeg material, L983) .

Furthermore, support by the comrnunity of nonprofit

organizations appears to be declining. There is a lower

leve1 of donations to charitable nonprofit organizations

(Arlett,, 1979) at a time when needs are perceived to be

increasing. The Canadian Centre for Philanthropy, Canada,s

flagship philanthropic organization, has responded by

initiating the Imagine Campaign to encourage both financial

support and participation in voluntary activity.
As we11, practitioners who work within nonprofit

organizations are noL sanguine, There are concerns about

underfunding for agencies and services (Rowe, 1991) and the

consequent difficulty in providing an adequat.e level of

service. Transfer payments for health and education are

being eroded (Rowe, L99I; The Human Service Sector

Conference, 1990) . Privatization and provincialization of

federal services are emergÍng possibilit.ies (VüoIf, 1-988;

Castonguay, 1,985) . The partnership with the for-profit.

firms that was heralded in the early 1970s has never

developed (A1Ien, 1982) "
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.A,t the pract.ice leveI, there is also confusÍon

concerning the nonprofit form of governance. In some cases

the form of nonprofit organization (boards and implementing

arm) is used wit.hout its substance (community linkages and

sovereignty). One example is Èhe day-care strucLure

establíshed by the Manitoba Government. It requires a board

of directors comprised of users, but much of the

responsÍbÍlity and authority remains with the government.

ln a recent incident, Manitoba day-care workers sought

adjustmenLs in their pay scale, not from their boards but

from the government. In this example, the form but not the

substance of nonprofit governance is aPParent..

The burden of the discussion serves to raise questions

about the adequacy of the ideal model and whether it is abÌe

to guide nonprofit management and governance. Overall, the

ideal model is found t,o represent a truncated or simplistic

model of both the acLors and the organization.

These difficult.ies with the ideal model are crucial,

because the model is assumed to establish the standard for

the effect.ive board. The more the board achieves each of

the model, s attributes, the more effective it. is expected to

be. The general proposition holds that, to the ext.ent. that

the board successfully fulfils the at.tributes of the ídea1

model, the agency would be effective (Schoderbek, 1982\ . It

is empirically obvious that the board alone cannot assure or

define agency effectiveness. There are t.oo many other
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factors-the competence of the bureaucracy, the extent to
which the community is prepared t.o make the servÍces a

priority, the board's ability to generate fundso and the

complexity of the social- problem-to name but a few.

Thus, the model moves from description to prescription-

advising practitioners how to work within t,he nonprofit

structure. Therefore, any problems with the model limit its

utílity in guiding practice. Moreover, if the prescriptions

are based on l-ess than viable theoretical model, they can

also serve to distract people who are working for cures.

It may be Èhat the sector has to surrender its search

for the model of the universally effective board.

Effectiveness is essentially a political question. It is

defined by the person(s) asking t.he question (Rossi &

Freeman, 1985,' Patton, 1986; Weiss I irg72). Mueller (1981)

likens Èhe search for an universal standard of effectiveness

to Lhe ol-d vaudeville joke: "Howts your wife?" "Compared t,o

what?".

It, is doubtful that there is any absoLute standard t,hat

would apply to all boards " To search for such a standard

may have been to search for the philosopher's sLone or holy

grail-an illusion. It may as well distract from an

understanding of the complexities and rÍchness of this form

of governance.

A revision of the ideal model is needed Èo account for

the problems identified. This revision would incorporat,e a
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richer appreciat,ion of t,he board, its act.ors, and the

internal and external contexts. However, the first step is
to assess the pervasiveness wit,h which the ideal model is
held and to explore its adequacy in explaining board

effectiveness "

Pervasiveness and Adequacv of the Ïdea1 ModeI

This project rests on a fundamental presumption: that
the ideal modeÌ as presented is widely supported buÈ has

limited utilíty in guiding governance and management of

nonprofit organizations. The presumption of the

pervasiveness, but inadequacy of the ideal model, is tested

in the following form:

. determine that the ideal model is widely held by

board members and Chief Executive Officers of

social service organizations in V'linnipeg

(hereafter, for convenience the phrase u'of social

service organizations in Winnipeg" is omitted) .

show that, the ideal model is Iínked, in the

subjective estimation of board members and Chief

Executive Officers, wit.h the effect,iveness of t.he

board.

demonstrate that t.he ideal model- does not explain

the reported impact of the board on the operatíon

of t.he agency: the practicaL dimension of

effectiveness,
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The pervasiveness of the idear moder and its accept.ance

as a description of boards of directors of nonprofit
organizations is explored in t.he following hypothesis:

1. Members of boards of directors and chief Execut,ive
Officers will subscríbe to the ideaL modeÌ by
indicat.ing t.hat their board wiIl incorporate these
attributes to a significant degree.

However, since the ideal modeL is too simplistic in iLs
appreciation of the divergent seLs of actors in the

nonprofit organizat.ion (board and cEo), another hypothesis

is proposed. The two sets of actors are expected to have

somewhat different perspectives and incentives ín the

organization. rt is likeIy that there will- be differences

in Èhe degree to which each subscribes to t,he various

element.s of the ideal modeL, These arguments imply:

2. Members of boards of direct.ors and Chief Executive
Officers will differ in their support for
attributes of the ideal in some significant

. degree.

Having assessed the pervasiveness of the ideal mode},

the next issue to be explored is its adequacy. Here, the
question is the extent to which the att,ributes of the ideal
model- successfully explain the effect.iveness of the board.

The premise behind the ideal model is that the more a board

subscribes to or achíeves the attribut.es, t.he more effective
it and its agency would be. To t.est the ut.ility of the

ideal model in explaining effectiveness, some notion of
effect.iveness is required.
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Here one confronts a chicken-and-egg problem. The most

widely accept,ed standard employed is that of the ideal
model, the very subject being assessed. That is, ít is
assumed that the more the board achieves each of these

attributes, the more effective ito and, by extension, Íts
agency will be. In íts broadest form, the assumption holds

that an effective board has an effect,ive agency (Schoderbek,

t982) "

The subjective estimation of board members of t,he

effectiveness of t.he board on whích the individual is a

member is the measure of effectiveness used in this study.

It follows that, if the ideal model- works, the board should
rrkno\¡¡rr if it is effective. The more it conforms to the

ideal, t.he better it should be and the more board members

should know it. Thus, the Èest of effectiveness is on the

board memberst Lerms. This approach is consistent wíth

efforts to operationalize effectiveness as a measurment

construct in research on the nonprofit, sector (Bradshaw,

Murray & Wolpin, L992) . Self-report.ed assessments are

commonly used.

In spite of the theoretical arguments and empirical

evidence of the insufficíency of t,he ideal model-r âs

proposed in the following hypothesis, board members and

senior bureaucrats are expected to accept t.he at,tributes as

being sufficient to explain board effectiveness.

3. For board members and Chief Execut.ive Officers,
the att.ributes of the ideal model will expfain the
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effectiveness of the board.

However, the burden of the argument to dat.e has been

that there is both empirical and theoretical evidence t,hat

boards, being guided by the ideal- modeI, are experiencing

problems. So further examination is warranted.

Not.e that in t.he ideal- model as articulated, no mention

is made of t,he output or outcome of the board-nothing is
said of the manner in which the board achieves its impact on

the agency. The traditíona1 perspective suggests that the

output of a board is the policies it makes (Paquet, 1987;

O'Connell, 1985; Conrad & Glenn, 1976) " It is here that. the

division of l-abour between board and staff is defined:

boards make policy, staff impJ-ement the policy (widely hel-d

in the lit.erature on nonprofit organizations Isee OtConnell,

1985; Abbey-Livingston & WieLe t 1984 for examplesl ) .

Defining the out.put of the board as policy does not

establish an unique output for t.he board" Hence, some

confusion is generated. There are a wide variety of

policies (Chait, 1-989) and they are made and influenced at

various leve1s of the organization (Chait, 1989; Hartle,

l-979) " rt becomes difficult to differentiate the

contribution of the board from the influence of other actors

over t.he possible range of policies.

Therefore, the board product or output needs to be more

specifically and uniquely defined. C1ear1y, a board is

effective to the extent that. it can mobilize the resources
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over which it has authority to the ends that ít seeks.

stated another wây¡ t.he board ís effective if it has impact

internally (and externally although boundary questions are

outside the scope of this project) .

How it ís that t,he board infl_uences its agency? It is
clear that boards make decisions of a variety of forms:

housekeeping, policy-nraking, and distribut.ive. rt is these

decisions thaÈ effect the agency. Therefore, for this
project, the output of the board is operationalized as its
decisÍons. Note that there is no normative content attached

to the decisions. It is possible that some of these

decisions are good, and some are bad (following from

Frohlich & Oppenheimer, 1978) "

The issue to be tested, then, is the impact of board

decisions on the agency for it is through t,he decisions that
Èhe board makes an impact and could be effective. Of

interest. are t.he instances in which a board explicitly
changes pol-icy or influences issues " It is in these

decisions that the impact of the board is apparent. Hence,

impact is operational-ized as a boardt s ability to change

policy, to influence proposals and to change proposals that
come before it. For this project, only perceived changes

can be measured and act. as a surrogate measure. Hence.

self-reported data from board members and CEOs is used to
assess board effectiveness and influence.

Two issues emerge " The first is the extent. to which
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board members and CEOs perceíve that t,he board is
influential and has impact on its agency. GÍven t.he

theoretical and empirical questions concerning boards, it is
arguable that boards and CEOs perceive that boards have, in
fact, limited impact on their respective agency. Hence, the

hypothesis:

4. Board members and CEOs will perceive that boards
have limited impact on their agency, as measured
by the board members, ability to change policy, to
infi-uence proposals, or to change proposals that
come before the board.

Secondly, for the ideal model to have practical
application in explaining the contributíon of the board to

the agency, the perceived impact of the board should be

explained by the ideal model. However, the nature and

out.come of decisions before a board are not specified Ín the

attributes" Sovereignty, representativeness, al-truism, and

the other attribut.es are more reflective of the form of
organization than its operation" Hence, the following

hypothesis predicts that. the ideal model has limited

explanatory power concerning t.he actual impact of the board

on it.s agency:

5. The at.t.ributes of the ideal model will have
timited utility in explaining the variation in t.he
board's impact on the agency.

The conclusion, should the hypotheses be confirmed,

would be that the ideal model of board governance is under-

specified and not descript.ive of reality. As a consequence,

t,here is a crisis of ident.ity for nonprof it boards. The
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ideal model, while gracious in its rhetoric, is Iímíted in
its substance " It is but a series of static end points t.hat

are presumed both to describe and to predict behaviour.

However, in reality, the ideal model makes 1Íttle reference

to performance. This under-specified model would be

insufficient to guide the effective and efficient governance

and management of nonprofit organi,zations. In a search for
a way ouL of this impasse, realistic alternate assumptions

about the actors, the organization, and t.he context are

applied to explain the failure of the ideal model and to
offer an alternative perspectíve.
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Chapter 3

TOWARDS A REVTSIONIST MODEL OF NONPROFTT BOARDS

To this point, the argument has been that, t,he ídeal
model, while pervasive, is underspecified. Henceo t,he Ídea1

model is inadequate to guide board governance and

management. Another way of looking at boards and t.heir
practices that refrects the empíricar reality of boards of
directors is needed

Operationally defÍned, a board Ís a group of
individuals who work together to provide decisions on beharf

of t.he agency with which t.hey are invorved" These decisions

generat.e rules and policies to guide action in the agency.

They are the output of the combined effort of the individual
boards members acting together. Moreover, they are jointly

consumed for they apply to all people in the agency. These

two attrÍbutes-joint provision and joint consumptÍon-are the

definit.ion of collective goods (nonexcludabÍ1ity and

nondivisibility IO]son, L97 1l ) . Writing in the context of

democratic government, Mclean (1987) poÍnts out that rul-es

provided by government are collect.ive goods. Hence,

selected insights from the colLective good literature can be

appJ-ied to the ideal model of boards of dírectors to assess

the potential for an alternate perspective.
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Governance as A CoIlect.ive Good

Governance as a collectÍve good incorporates a set. of

assumptions quite at odds with those of t.he ldeal- model.

This section reviews some of the major tenets of the

col-lective goods literature. Then, the possibility of
relaxing some of the major assumptions of the ideal model in
favour of those theoretically or empirically suggested from

t,he collective good perspectÍve is examined analytically.
Tests of the validity of these alternate assumptions are

proposed, and a revisionist. set of assumpt.ions for board

governance is adopt.ed. The final sections of t.his chapter

explore the implications of defining board governance as a

collect.ive good by applying t,he revisionist set of

assumptions to the attributes of the ideal model.

Governance as a collective good consist.s of the outcome

of the individual decisions of board members acting together

as a group, as a board. Note t,hat there is no normative

cont,ent to the phrase "col-lective good"" The actual content

may be perceived to be either good or bad in a normative

sense "

Optimal provision of such goods requires all who

benefit from the good to invest in its provision (Olson,

l97l; Frohlich & Oppenheimer, 1978) . It. is not a

requirement that everyone would or should contribute

equally. Rather, rational-ity dictates that one should

contribute to the point at. which one's marginal benefit
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equals onet s marginar cost. Hence, each board member should

contribute to t.he provision of t.he collective good t,o the

point where each indivÍdual- member continues to receive a

positive payback for the acL of contributing. fn so doing,

the individual cont.ributes to the point aL which marginal

benefit equals marginal cost. (Frohlich C Oppenheimer,

1978) . To do ot.herwise, to purchase less, is to deny

oneself a benefit (Frohlich & Oppenheimer, 1978) . Note the

contradiction between the collective good approach and t,he

ideal- model. fn the ideal modeL the level of contribution
is assumed to be suffÍcient, since altruistic board members

are presumed to do whatever is necessary.

Ensuring an optimal supply of a collective good is a

complex maÈter. In the absence of any mechanism to
coordinat.e expectations, under many contingencies,

individuals choose not to contribute to the provision of

collective goods (particularly in the case of large groups,

Olsont 1971l- or to contribute l-ess than necessary to ensure

an optimal supply (Frohlich & Oppenheimer, L978; Marwell &

Ames, 1980) . Nor ís the lack of conLribution necessarily

irrat.ional from the individual's perspective" The decísion

maker may lack sufficient information about the consequences

and the outcomes or take an individual rather than a group

perspect ive.

However, in providing the collective good of board

governance, board members are not individual actors 
"
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structurally the board members are ]inked in t,he provision
of the collect.ive goodo given t,he joint.ness of provísion or

supply. whereas it Ís t.he individuat who makes the decision

concerning his or her contribution, t,aken together it is the

actions of all members that determine the amount of the good

supplied. The product of the board, its output, is a

conseguence of the choices of one member affecting and being

affect.ed by the choices of alL other board members.

Consequences (externalities) of onet s private choice on

others (Messick & Brewer, 1983; Dawes, 1-980) can be modelled

as a social dil-emma. (See Messick & Brewer [1983]; and

Dawes t19801 for a good review of the social dilemma

lj-terature. MessÍck and Brewer tL983l were only able to
find two artÍcles on social dilemmas i-n nonprofit

organizations. ) In a sociaL dilemma situat.Íon, a raÈional

choice for the individual can lead to outcomes that neither
the individual nor the group would desire (Rapoport, 1966

and 1970,' Messick & Brewer, 1983; Dawes, 1980; Hardin,

1982, . Thus, the individually rational- choice violates the

assumptions of group rationality with an outcome Èhat is
sub-optimal for both t.he individual and t.he group" Rapoport

(1970) points out that. indivÍduaI and group rationality
bÍfurcat.e.

This interdependence was modelled by Hardin (1968) in
t.he Tragedy of the commons. Herdsmen of the middre ages had

a collective resource, the commons, which they used for
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grazing. Each Índividual grazed his cattle, for which he

received the total benefit, buÈ each bore only a lit.tle of
t.he cost of t.he conmons. It was 

. 
individually raÈíonaL for

each herdsman to conti-nue t.o add cattle to hís own herd.

However, over-grazing could exceed the carrying capacit,y of
the commons leading to its destruction or decay, Thus, the

dil-emma consisted in Índividual- choices concerning use of
the commons leading to its destrucÈion. It is clear that
the destruction of the resource on which the communíty

depends is not an outcome t.hat any indivídua1 or the group

would desire. Here one sees that individuals, in making

what are reasonable choices for themselves, fiây generate a

collective resul-t that is undesirable (Liebrand, L983) . It
is a dilemrna precisely because what seems to be individually
appropriate results in a sub-optimal supply of the good for
both the individual and the group at a whole.

The prediction (Dawes, l-980,' Frohlich & Oppenheimer,

1978; 01son, l97l; Hardin, 1982) regarding behaviour of
individuals in a social dilemma situati-on over collective
goods is that they will free ride or contribute less than is
necessary to ensure provision of the good" The dominant

incentive is to not contribute (Dawes, 1-980) . Although

desirous of providíng the good of board governance, the best

position for any individual board member, even given his or

her preference for effectíve board governance, would be to

have t.he good provided by the other board members" Hence
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the individuaf board member could obtain the benefit.s

without contributing t.o the cost of provÍding governance.

The goal of effective board performance would not be

sufficient to encourage the individual- to cont.ribute at a

level, necessary. If a goal were a sufficient incentive, t,he

collective good problem woul-d not exist. Experience shows

the necessity for something more than a goal (Klandermans,

1986) . For example, unions have closed-shop provisions

requiring those benefitting from col-lect,ive action to
contribute mandatorily" As a consequence of the incentÍve

for board members not to contribuÈe, the collective good of

board governance would be under-supplied. To the extent

that governance is under-supplied, Èhe board will be less

effect.ive.

Now, the theoretical predication of under-supply would

be ameliorated but not necessarily solved if the assumption

of absolute altruÍsm could be sustained. Even altruists, ín

dealing with collective goods, do not always choose to

cont.ríbut.e optimally" However, if board members' choices

and decisions were guided by cooperative values, the board

would be more like1y to achieve an optimal supply of its

col-lective good. It. has been argued theoretically and

demonstrat.ed empiricalty t.hat choice or decision guided by

cooperative values results in a more opt.imal outcome for

bot.h the individuals and the group. The effect. of

cooperative decisions has been demonst.rated from a number of
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perspectives: Rapoport (]-966 & 1970) through the pråsoner

dilemma paradigm; Dawes (1980) and Messick and Brewer

(1983) through the social dilemma paradigm; Frohlích and

oppenheimer through the col-rect.ive action literature (1978),

and Axelrod (1984) in his discussion of cooperation.

Furthermore, experimental work has demonstrated (see Van de

Kragt,, 1983; Van de Kragt, êt. al., 1986; Orbell, êL. â1.,
1987) t.hat about 503 of the peopre choose the cooperative

sorution even to their own individuar detriment and in spite
of the incentive not to do so.

However, the naive but central assumption of the ideal
model that board members a1l- are altruists, Ís open to
question. Even allowing that. all board members are

altruists, the expectation of optimal supply of board

governance as a conseguence is not sustainable. Rather,

the psychological and structuraL implications of the board

as social dilemma should be examÍned.

A1truism. BureaucratÍc fncentÍves and Contextual Forces

First, it is important to examine whether it is
reasonable to relax t.he altruism assumption, Do board

members report mixed motÍves for serving on boards? Does

the theoretical predict,ion of independent íncentives for the

bureaucracy hold? Are board members and CEOs cognizant of

contextuar forces affecting the board? These are the three

challenges to t.he foundational assumptions outlined Ín
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Chapter 2 " If these chalJ-enges are confirmed, ít would be

reasonable t.o explore t.he further application of social
dilemma and coLrective good theoretical predictÍons to the

attributes of the ideal model- "

As the central behaviourial assumption of the ideal
model-, Lhe concept of altruism ís used to expLain: (a) brhy

people serve on boards, (b) the level of the investment

made, which is assumed to be sufficient to ensure an

effect.ive and efficient agency, (c) the presumed cent.rality
of t,he board role for the members, (d) the nature of the

behaviour of people on the board, and (e) the reason board

members should be trusted. Relaxing t.he al-truism assumption

would allow an examination of other influences on these

factors. No longer would the viability of the nonprofit
form of governance rely so heavily on attributes of the

individual act,ors.

It has been argued theoretically that the alt.ruism

assumption is not necessary in order to explain the decision

to volunteer (Chapter 2) , At. issue is the empirical reality
of board members. If it can be shown that board members

exhibit a variety of reasons for being involved on a board,

t.his central assumptÍon can be relaxed, Hence, the

following hypothesis demonstrates the presence of mixed

motives for board members:

6. Members of boards of directors of NPOs wiLl
exhÍbit a variet.y of reasons for serving,
including reasons that are self-interested,. and
goal-related as welI as altruistic.
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The ideal- model presumes, by extension, t.hat aLtruism
is sufficient to explain board effect.iveness. Not, only are

wide-ranging aspects of board performance explained in the
ideal- model- by the altruism assumptj-on, but the assumption

arso is used to explain the historic reliance on good people

doing good works (dubbed the "charit.abre evaluative modeL"

by Patton, 1986) to assess the worth of nonprofit
organizations. rt is not reasonable to assume that oner s

reasons for serving are al-} that are needed to ensure the
effectiveness of the board. To adopÈ this logÍc, one would

have to assume that there are no other factors involved in
the effectiveness of a board. This is clearry not the case.

Available resources, one's own performance, the performance

of other board members, and staff activity and skil-rs are,

at a minimum, factors that courd potentiarly affect the

subjective estimation of effectiveness. (Effectiveness, as

was pointed out in Chapter 2, can only be measured in the

subjective estimation of the board members and cEos. ) Hence

the following hypothesis is proposed:

7 . The board membert s reasons for serving on a board
wilI not predict, board effectiveness.

Thus, Lhe implications of mixed motives among board members

in terms of the provision of the col-lect,ive good of board

governance warrants explorat.ion.

rt is a further assumption of the idear model that arl
actors in the nonprofit organization are altruists, being

neutral extensions of the board, with no independent
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incentives. By extension, t.he ideal moder, describing staff
as the implementing arm of the board (Conrad & Glenn, 19.76;

swansont 1978) functioning onry to ful_fil the wj-shes of the
board, also assumes that the staff are at a minimum neutral
and likely also to be altruists. such an assumpt,ion is
empirically questionable .

Even the wisdom of the practice-based literature is at
odds with t,he presumption that staff exist only to further
the wishes of the board. There is empiricar evidence for
the dominant role of the cBo (unterman & Davis, rggz) and

the independence of the cEo from the board (young, 1gg3).

Revisionist proposals to have the cEo assume increased

authority and power in the agency as a means of saving the
nonprofit form of governance are being discussed (Dayton,

1987,' Herman & Heimovícs, 1989) . Even in conventionaL

wisdom, the relationship of board and st,aff j-s now seen t.o

have independent actors and is model-Ied as a partnership.

rt may be that, when nonprofit staff was all volunteer,
shared values between board and st.aff courd be assumed.

However, in response to íncreasing demands for management

and service skills in social service nonprofit. organizations
(skidmore, 1983), there has emerged a staff that ís both
paÍd and professional. In this paper, the agency

bureaucracy is assumed to be paid wíth professional training
in sociar work, or to have equivarent, experience. Mclean

(1987) points out t,hat the bureaucracy cannot be considered
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to be a neutral extension of it,s politÍcal mast.er" Rathero

a bureaucracy is a set of actors with Íts own incentives and

goals (Mclean, 1987; Niskanen, 1971) " At a minimumo

members of the bureaucracy would have their own professional
goals and interests to further.

rn this paper, analysis of t.he rerationship of board
and staff is restrict,ed to the relationship of the board
with the chíef bureaucrat, the chief Executive offÍcer.
other terms for the chief bureaucrat are the ¡'Executive

Director" or 'rExecutive secretary". However, i-n order t.o

more accurateJ.y reflect. the nature of the position, t,he

alternate terminology of Chief Executive Officer (CEO) lras

adopted. The rel-aÈionship between the board and the cEo is
described as the key linkage between board and staff (conrad

& Glen, L976) " In addition t,o professional incentives, the
cEos look to their position in the nonprofÍt organization as

their source of employment. with arr of its associated

benefits and 'rperks." Thus, the role of the cEo wourd, for
the incumbent, be sal-ient and important, (central on t,he

continuum of centralit,y [corwÍ1l n !982] ) . The job of the

cEo ís the incumbent's career, a futl-t.ime investment, the

source of much af f irmat.ion.

Logically, there woul-d be a difference in the varuation
that each constituency would put. on its respective rol-e.

For the cEo, the employment role is centrar and sarienL.
For t.he board members,. the vol-unteer role is rikery to be
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less significant. and salient than other roles such as

spouse, child, parent, employee, or family member. The

expected differentÍal in rore sarience and the predicted
independence of the bureaucracy tead to the following
hypothesis:

8. Board members and CEOs wi1l have different
varuations of the importance of their role in theNPO" Tn part.icular, to a greater extent than
board members, CEOs will report that it isimportant to be viewed positively by board
members

Note that it is the board members who hire, evaruate, and

can fire the cEo. should this predication be confirmed, Èhe

impact of a bureaucracy wÍth Índependent incentives as one

const.ituency in the nonprofit, organization woul-d need to be

examined.

Finally, t.here is the matter of the interdependent,

rerations herd by boards. rt. is trivial- and obvious to note

that any social actor is in an int.erdependent relationship
with other social- act.ors. yet. t.he ideal moder omits the
effect,s of contextuar forces on the board and nonprofit
organization" rt is likely that board members and cEos are

ar^rare of the ímpact, of contextual forces on the boardr s

operations. At a minimum, most boards of direct.ors are

involved in murtiple funding arrangement.s t.hat carry varj-ous

account.abilit.ies and are linked with other nonprofit.

organizations through advocacy Íssues " To test the
awareness of contextuar forces on the board, t,he forrowing
hypot.hesis is proposed:
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g. Board members and CEOs wiLl .nru" that, theoperation of the board and the Npo is affected byexternal- f orces.

rf the above hypotheses are confirmedo the groundwork

is laid for exploring the implications of applying anot.her

set of assumptions to the idear model. These arternate
assumptions are those that flow from the collective good and

social dil-emma findings.

Alternate Set of Assumptions

To this point, it has been argued that board governance

may be defined as a col-lective good, with board members in a

sociar dilemma reLationship over its provision. Given, as

argued above, that the general assumptions in the ideal
moder may be relaxed, insight into board functioning nay be

developed by applying the assumptions of the corlective good

and social dilemma paradigms. These assumptions are very
simpl-e behavioural ones. Their power becomes evident when

they are appried to a specific sítuation (here nonprofit
boards of directors) . rt is t.he nature of the interactions
and the particular values of the actors that combine with
the theoretical assumptions to generate the thereotical
proposit j-ons.

The following assumptions are used to further
underst.and nonprof it boards:

. about the nature of the people:

. That people are rationaL and consider the
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consequences of their actions in their
decisions (Rapoport., 1966) . In thÍs view of
rationality, people act to obtain t,he

greatest value to themselves flowing from a

choice (act as expected value maximizers

lFrohlich & Oppenheimer, 19781 ) .

That people hold different preferences over

different states of the world, and that. they

hold different val-ues that t.hey apply in
their decision making (Klandermas, j.986) .

That people may have mixed motives in the

decision to cont.ribute to the collective good

of board governance, and that people exhibit
a range of preference structures. Empirical

work has demonstrated the presence of

al-truism, self interest, and difference
maximizing behaviour (Frohl-ich & Oppenheimer,

1984) . Reliance on alt,ruism is thus relaxed"

That ro1es, given t.hat they incorporat,e oners

own expectations and t,he expectations of

another may conflict (Wright.sman, 1"977), and

subject the incumbent to competing pressures,

and furt.hermore, that roles differ in
centrality with the more central role being

the more salient for the individual (ColwÍII,

1982) "
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aspects of the organizat.ion and its processes l

. That information is bot.h costly t.o obt,ain and

imperfect when obtained (based on Downs,

1966), is subject Lo distortion in processing
(Perloff et. â1., 1980,. Tversky & Kahnaman,

1981), and is a base of power (French &

Ravens, 1959; Kanter, 1980) .

. That resources are scarce and hence choÍce is
constrained for to choose one course of
actíon is to simultaneously not, to choose

others (opportunity costs, Lipsey, Purvis,
Sparks & Steiner, 1982, .

. That the nonprofit organization is comprised

of t.wo sets of organizational actors-the
voluntary board and the bureaucracy (either
volunteer or paid, but for the purposes of
t,his paper, assumed to be paid) . Each

organizational acLor is rat,ional_, and has

incentives linked to each respective rol_e.

about. t.he context and ínterdependence:

That context.ual factors mat,t.er (Frohl_ich &

Oppenheimer, 1978; Van De Kragt et. â1.,

1986), and hence the success of operations

depends in part on the rel_ationship and

linkages maintained with other key actors in
the environment (Moss, l_983) .
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Taken together, these assumptions and factors bear a

st.art.l-ing resemblance to the micro-economic theory of t.he

firm. while admittedry imperfect (plott, t !g7g), the micro-
economic model of the firm has demonstrated predictive power

in explaining the behaviour of individuars and their
organizations. This revisionist set, of assumptions is
arguabJ-y an initiar effort at developing a micro-economic

theory of nonprofit organizations, ln many instances, the
assumptions are the converse of those found t,o be

problematic in the Ídeat model. They are consistent with
both a theoretical body of work and empirical and pract,ical
knowledge of nonprofiÈ organizatÍons. Moreover, they are

refl-ective of intuitive notions regarding people, s

behaviour. Hence they are more rearistic than those of the

ideal model. If proven to be relevant., t.hey of fer the
promise of utility in understanding nonprofit governance.

The analysis examines the folj_owing factors:
. mixed mot.ives and the decision to contríbute;

" the problem of information and decisions as the

board's product;

. mult,iple roles and conflÍcting incentives;

. the interdependent environment,. and

. goal clarity Ín the Npo"

each case, the strat.egy is to look behind the ideal model

order to propose hypot.heses to further our underst.anding

Tn

in
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of nonprofit organizations.

once board governance i-s modelred as a collective good

with the board members in a social dilemma, the general

predication, following from the dominant. incentive not to
contribute (to defect), ís that the board will be

characterized by both differentiar performance and free
riders. Thus, it can no longer be assumed that the board,

by virtue of it.s vol-untary nature, will by definition
provide sufficient board governance for its nonprofit
organization. rt is the case that optimality in the suppry

of the collective good increases if the expectations of the
parties are coordinated (Frohlich & Oppenheimer, l97g;
Hardin, ]-98l; Olson, 1971,. Dawes, 1990; Van De Kragt, Lgg6;

Messick & Brer^rer, l-983). Therefore, to the extent that the
board is organized to coordinate the expectations of the

members, t.he collective good of board governance will
achieve a more nearly optimal supply.

ïn general, the greater the problems with the factors
identified above, the less effect,ive the board would be. To

t.he extent that. boards of directors experience problems with
these factors, the board Ís marginal-ized in t.erms of its
contribution to the nonprofit organization"
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The consequence of reraxÍng the al-truism assumption and

allowing mixed motives is a theoret.icar prediction of free
riders in t.he provision of colrective goods. Hence,

rat.ionar actors may obtain the benefits wit.hout incurring
the cosÈs of providing t.he good (Frohlich & oppenheimer,

1978; Plott, L979) " To the extent that free-riding occurs,
there woul-d be an under-supply of the col-lective good of
board governance.

such a prediction is contrary to the idear moder in
which it is assumed thatr âs altruists, arl board members

would provide t ot even shoul-d provide, sufficient tÍme and

energy to fui-fil the demands for governance. under the
ideal model, all board members are expected to provÍde

approximately an equal investment in board activity. This
expect.ation cannot be supporÈed empirically. pract.itioners
point t.o board members who provide ress than is required,
and t,o those who are over-involved in the nonprofit
organization.

one consequence of reLaxing the altruism assumption and

introducing mixed motives into the decision to serve is the
likelihood of variation in revels of contribut.ion to the
board by board members " The folrowing hypot.hesis predict.s

the presence of variable levels of contribution.
10. Differentía1 levers of investment in the board

wil-L be report.ed (measured in hours contributed t.othe board per monÈh) 
"
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Furthermore, there is every reason to expect. board

members and cEos to be aware of t.he differentíar investment

made by board members and to recognize that some board

members do less than is required. Board members are able,

and will- make determinatj-ons of their performance againsÈ

that of other members of the board. Judgements wÍl1 be

made, not only of the sufficiency of onet s own contribution,
but arso of that of others. Having argued that the board

members subscribe to the ideal, ít is reasonabre to expect

that they have wittingly or unwittingly incorporated the

behaviourial assumpt,ions-that contribution and effectiveness
are linked.

Íf, cont,rary to the ideal modeL, members are assumed

not to be altruistic, the decision to contribute time and

effort becomes a problem for the ÍndivÍdual. Board members

must, use some calculus in det.ermining their investment ín
the board. Public choice predicts t,hat to overcome free-
riding over collective goods members must have a sense of
making a díf ference. Hence, the indiviudal- will contribut.e

if he or she perceives that he or she is making a difference
or is important. to the provision of the good. But public

choice predicts that t.he indivídual wiIl contribute only if
t,he benefit. from doing so exceeds the cosL (a positive
benefit.-cost dÍfferent.ial). The hypot.heses in this section

follow from this premise.

Contributions to collective goods have been
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demonstraÈed to achieve optimalÍt.y as each member

contributes t,o the point where his or her marginar benefit
equals his or her marginal cost (Frohlich e oppenheimer,

1978) . Thus, in making the investment decÍsion, t.he

rationaL board member would clearry weigh the benefits and

costs of so doíng (moderled after Frohlich & oppenheimer, s

t1978J argument derineaÈing the basis of contribution to a

collective good) . The benefits are reflected in the

reasons for serving that, are achieved by rnembership on t.he

board. There is crearly a variety of demands or costs in
the rol-e of board member. rt ís a job that requires the

individual, at a minimum, to alLocate time to attend
meetings, to read the material, to assimifate it, and to
ínvest in t.he discussion. Moreover, t,here are reputational
costs (schoderbek, 1982; National rnformation Bureau, L968)

and the emerging demand for greater invol-vement in the board

ro1e, especially in the provisÍon of financial resources

(Gregory, 1985). Furthermore, the demands of t.his role may

compete with the demands of other social roles, Board

members are generally involved in a variety of other roles
(as íncome earners, parents, etc.) that involve much higher

stakes for them personally than does their role at the

agency. To t.he extent. that individuals experience a

conflíct between the board role and their other rores, and

the board role does not meet the test of centrality
(corwill-, t982) t the cost of involvement wouLd be increased.
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rnvestment in the board job comes when, in t.he calcuratÍon
regarding service, the additionar benefit.s of contributíng
to the board outweigh the costs " This discussion leads to
the fol-lowing hypothesis.

11. rn the caLculation regarding serving, the benefitsof board membershÍp wilr be weighed against thecosts; that Ís, t.he greater the expected utilitygains the greater the investment in the board.

rf t.he perceived benefit from invol-vement predicts the
investment, by board members, Lhen it is usefur to understand

the factors that affect the assessment of the difference
between benefit and cost "

There are a varíety of cognitive, emotional, and

behaviourial reasons why peopì-e deverop a stake in the
programs and organizations with which they are involved
(schierer, 1'9'79,' wej-ss, LgTzl " peopre become aligned. Even

in a relatively unspecified form, the l-it.erature on boards

notes t.hat board members come to care about the Npo. Board

members are expected to value the agency goals (paquet et
â1., 1"987; O'Conne1], 1986), even if t,hey do not subscribe

to them prior to joíning the board.

contribution on a voluntary basis to the provision of
the collective good is enhanced if the individual perceives

that he or she is crucial- to the provision of the corlective
good (Froh1ich C Oppenheimer, 1978) . Hence, board members

who perceive that they have an impact and are effective
would more likely make a higher investment t.harr would board
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members rÀrho see little impact " Here again, ef fectiveness is
measured as it r¡ras in the case of the overatf board having

impact-in changing policy, in changing proposalso and i_n

being personally influentiar. This rerationship is explored
in the following hypothesis:

12 " Board members who perceive that they are making adifference will invest. more in the board"

Thus, the expected varue maximizer, beÍng rational-, in
a constrained choice situation with role conflictr cêri stiII
be expected to voruntarily contribute, and to contribute, if
not in an opt.imal amount, sufficiently to ensure some supply

of board governance" rt becomes important to suggest what

would affect the benefit-cost calculation that board members

would make.

The conventional wisdom hords that board members wirl
invest if t,hey feel val-ued as volunteers. Here it is
assumed that. psychic rewards are sufficient t.o warrant the

decision to contribute. For examplê, in the current
campaign by t,he Canadian Cent,re for philanthropy to
encourage giving of both time and finances, the

advertísements invite people to I'give and feel good."

However, this form of psychic payback has Iimited
explanat.ory power for rational self-interest.ed val_ue

maximizers. An increased sense of feeling valued as a
vorunteer should not substantivery affect t.he investment on

the board. To test for the relationship between this form

of psychic payback and perceived benefit, the following two
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hypotheses are proposed:

13. There will be no relationship between feering
varued as a volunteer and the difference betweenbenefit and cost for board members 

"

14. There wÍI] be no relationship between feering
valued as a vorunteer, the net. difference betweenbenefit and cost; and the level of cont.ribut.ion tothe board.

Taking all the foregoing together, the difference
between benefit and costr or at this point the perceived

overarl net benefÍt for involvement, would be composed of a

variety of factors. These factors míght include: making a
difference (changing policy), having a personal stake in the
board, assessing the board to be effective and efficient,
being committed to the goals of the organization, and

feeling appreciated or valued. Hence the hypothesis:
15. The greater the sense of making a difference, thegreater the personal stake in the board, the morethe board is assessed as being effect.ive andefficient,, t,he greater the commj_ttment, to thegoals of the organizatíon, and the greater the

assessment of being apprecÍated as a vol-unteeri
the greater t.he net benefit of involvement.

This revisíonist approach to the decision to contribute
to the collect.ive good of board governance has more power

Èhan t,he ideal moder that requires that the transient
feeling state of the Índividuar be positively affect.ed.
Examining the relationship between benefit and cost, and

ident.ifying some of the strategies avairable to the board

member t.o keep t.he difference bet.ween benefit and cost
posit.ive, permit.s straiegies to be designed io inftuence
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board performance, To the ext.enÈ that either perceived
benefits or cost.s can be manipulated, the invoLvement of the
board member and the provision of the corlectÍve good can be

affected.

The Boardt s Product-Its Decisions

The out,put of the board has, for thÍs project, been

operational,ly def ined as t,he decisions made. f n

operationarizíng the board's output as its decisions, a

distinct,ion is made from the substance of those decisions.
rt is t.he substance of those decisions that comprises the
essence of the traditional definition of board output (its
poricy) . rn this sectÍon, factors that influence the
decision making or output of the board are reviewed.

It is implicitly held in the ideal model that
information available to board members is complete,

sufficient, usabl-e without effort, and without distortion.
rt follows that the board should be fully informed. This
perspect.ive wouLd be shared by both board members and cEos.

Furthermore, given that the staff is presumed to be a

neutrar extension of the board and, in t,he traditional
perspectj-ve, responsible for implementation, board members

should rery on the cEo (at. the nexus of the board/staff
relationship) for informat.ion. rt is t.he job of the cEo to
ensure that board members are suffÍcient.ry, and in the ideal
model, completely informed. At t.he out,set. of the analysis,
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these naive expectat.ion need to be confirmed. Hence the
foll-owing hypot,hesis = ,

16. Members of boards of directors and cEos ¡vill
subscribe to the premises of the idear board thatthe board shoul-d be fuIly informed and that it Ísthe job of the CEO to keep the board informed.

The theoretical prediction from social- dilemma and

pubric choice theory on information is contrary to these

naive assumptions in the ideal model. pubric choice assumes

Èhat:

. the individual will_ free rÍde in the use of
information;

. that t.he impact of the the board member on the

board wiLl be reLat,ed to his or her use of
inf ormationr.

" that the manageability of the job of board member

will be affected by at.tributes of the information
availab1e,.

. that board effectiveness will be significantly
explained by information variables.

The hypotheses in this sectÍon test which of these

predictions holds.

rnformation has been shown to be difficult to obtain
(costly¡ and imperfect when obtained (Downs, j.95?) .

Furthermore, people have difficult.y processing information
as a resurt. of systemat.ic biases and distort.ions (perloff
et. âI ., l-980; Tversky & Kahanman, L98L) . The t.heoretical
predicat.ion is that boards will experience problems with
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this factor ín their production function.
Developing information for decision makers has two

components: a political activit.y and a technÍcal actívity
(Rossi & Freeman, 1986,' patton, 1991 and 1996). wit.h bot.h

of these components, the board is expected to experience

difficurties. Aspects which reflect the nature of the
poriticar component. invorve the folrowing types of issues:
defining t.he quest.ion for which the information is sought

(determining the relevant question [patton, lgg?J),
describíng the boundaries or range of possible alternat,Íves
within the scope of the agency goals and available
technology, and determiníng the nature of the present.ation

(for information may be ordered to convey different cont,ent

without mal-icious intent Icochran, ]-g?gl ) . The technical
aspects refl-ect, the agency, s ability and resources to
establish and to operate monitoríng and reporting systems:

to have timely information to report on its act.ivities and

its environment " For these pract.ical and t.heoretical
reasons, it Ís expected that the board wiII experience

probrens with the information it receives. These problems

will be of four types: timeliness, quantity, quality, and

relevance.

To the extent that the board and its members experience

difficurty with each of these at.tribut.es of informat.íon, the
board job wilr be more comprex. consequent.ly, board members

will either have to increase their level of contribution or
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l-ess t,han optimal governance will resul-t. It is a

fundamental prediction of the col-lective good construct that
in the provision of collective goods, individual-s will seek

to maximize their net benefits. Consequently board members

will- not expend more energy than necessary, particularly
given that the role is not necessarily central and Ís one in
which the members woul-d have difficulty discriminating the

impact of their contríbution. Moreover, t.here are times

when it is rational to contribute less than one cou1d. It.

may-as Downs (1957) points out-be rational to be ignorant.

Consider the following potential scenarios: (a) the board

members could read some but not all of t.he material
(rational ignorance argument, Dov¡ns, 1957) ¡ or (b) they

could decíde whether to trust. the people providing the

information, and, once having made that, decisíon to reduce

their investment in dealing with subsequent information

(applying the party differential a1J-egiance argument. of

Downs tL957l ) .

Given that boards requíre information in order to make

decisions, and given t,hat board members are in a collect.ive

goods situation, the more there are perceived probJ-ems with

information, the less manageable the board members wí11

perceive t,heir job to be. Adequacy of informatíon would

include: an appropriate volume of information, adequate

time to read any materials, alLernatives to consider, and a

sense of satisfactÍon wit.h the sufficiency of the materíal.
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The relationship of the adequacy of information and t.he

manageability of Èhe board job is tested in the following
hypot.hesis:

17. The greater the probrems with information, the
more t,he board, s job will be assessed as
unmanageable.

Should board members come to vj_ew the job as

unmanageabre, there would be less incentive to contríbute.
Two hypot.heses relate the perceived manageability of the job

with the lever of contribution and the perceived impact of
the board member and the board.

18. The greater the information probi-ems, the more the
board members wilr rninimi-ze their contribution tothe board.

1-9, The greater the problems with ínformation, the
l-ess Èhe board members wil-1 perceive themserves as
making a difference.

However, some individuals are willing to expend more

energy. Those board members with a professionar interest in
t.he area, those who came to the board seeking power and

influence, those with a greater personal stake, would rikery
val-ue the benefit,s and costs different.l-y t.han board members

without a professional interest. Following from the
benefit-cost relationship, those wirring to bear higher
costs or having a great.er stake in t.he activity of the board

woul-d be expected to make a greater investment, rnformal
power strucL.ures may emerge that do not necessarily follow
Èhe formal- organizationar lÍnes. The fol_lowing hypothesis

explores the possibilit.y of infruent.ial board members 
"
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20 " There will be
members as a
expended and
issues.

a povrer differential among boardresult of t,heir greater energy
t.heir authority over some ranóe of

To the problems with information must be added the
issue of the use t.hat board members make of the ínformation
when they receive it " Again, this aspect, of board
governance is a little more complex than is the naive view
of democracy that seems to permeate the board riterature.

rn the process of aggregating individual preferences to
a group choice, imperfect, though the process may be, boards

discuss various issues. The board members are expected to
represent the range of opinion in their community. As the
board is a mechanism for conflict resolutionn the debate

shoul-d at t.imes be intense and polarÍzed. contrary to this
expectation, decisíons are usual-ry made consensualry in a

calm and pleasant atmosphere (compt.on & Gal-roway, l-9g4i

Middleton, l-987) , rt may be that group norms are formed

that bolst.er group behaviour at the expense of critical
thinking. JanÍs (1971,) label-led this behaviour

"groupthink", in which there is a cost for deviatÍon from

what appears to be the norm for t.he group. With board

members who want to be perceived as doing werr and who have

difficulty in discriminatíng the value of their individual
contribut.ion, group norms could prevail. Overall, the
resurt courd be confusion in underst.andíng the output of t.he

board. The following hypothesis tests this rerationship:
21. The more consensual the decision-making process,
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the less cl_ear the output of the board wi]l be.

ft has already been argued that, to the extent that
t.here are probl-ems with the ínformation provided to the
board (in terms of sufficienCy, timeliness, appropriateness,
and volume), the board will be less effective in its
performance. Moreover, it was demonsÈrated that boards

prace extensive expectations on the cEos-the expectation
that the cEo wilL know what is happening at the agency and

be able to teII the board members.

Difficulty with information increases with the
introduction of the structural rel-at.ionship of the board and

the CEO" It is on the CEO that the board relies for
information" Not only is information a base of power

(French & Ravens, 1959), but reliance on the CEO for
information denies the board members other perspectives,

which, Downs (1966) argues, are necessary to counteract
distort.ion.

Moreover, the cEost incent,ives in terms of information
report.ed t,o the board need to be appreciated. In dealíng
with a constÍtuency that provides the rewards associated

wít.h employment, the cEo has incentíves to have the agency

not only perform weII, but arso to appear to perform well.
(The board is in a similar position in dealing wÍth its
external constituencies. ) The CEO has incentives, for
example, without necessarily having any mal-icious intent,
present the information t.o the board in order to demonstrate
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management competency as !'ùe11 as the generar success of the
agency's servi-ces (cochran [1979] makes this point in t.he

general sense) . Moreover, the utilÍty of informat,ion is
enhanced by it.s strategic use (Arfeld e Mirler, 19g4) .

Consequently, the ability of the board t,o do its job,
particularly that of constructive critic (see discussion on

Mu1tiple Roles) ¡ could be negatively affected,
Further consolidating the informationar power base of

t.he cEo, is the preference in western civirization to depend

on a technologicar or professional- solution to problems. To

the extent that the vorunteers (board members) assign
greater weight. to the advice of the professíonal, board

authority would be decreased and cEo authorit.y increased.
consequently, there could be increased confusion in the
board's ability to underst,and its job. The asymmetry of
information between the board and the cEo only serves to
strengthen t.he traditional reliance of the Board on the cEo.

Hence, the following hypothesis is proposed"

22. The more boards accept the appropriateness ofexpert advice and the technical solution, the moreauthority the CEO wiII be given.

rn general, there are incentives for the board members

to rely increasingry on the cEo and the bureaucracy. To

the extent. that t,his is the case, the impact of the board

would decrease. To test the relationship between

information and board impact, two hypot.heses are proposed:

23. The more boarcl members depend soieiy on internal
sources for information, the less impact will be
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report.ed by board members.

24. The more board members depend solery on ínÈernal_
sources for 5-nformation, the more board memberswi]I assess the CEO as powerful.

From the preceeding discussion, it, is obvious that
information is a major erement in the production function of
Èhe board. To the extent, that there are problems with this
factor, the board would be l-ess effective and have l_ess

impact on its nonprofit organization.

rt is fundamentar to the idear modeL that the board
role is crear and that the job of the board member is
understandabl-e " The traditional perspective j-s presented as

a set of responsibilitíes that comprise the board role
(Figure 1). rncruded are a variety of functions: those of
purpose and policy governance, program governance, fÍnancÍaI
and personnel management, and advocacy (paquet et. âr.,
1987) " within t,he context of the framework, a number of
tasks are usually assigned to boards: hiring, nurturing,
supervising, and firing (as necessary) the CEO; providing
legitimacy, fund raising, det,ermining poIÍcy, and

identifying need (Paquet et â1., tgg7; Schoderbek, l-9g2;

Swanson, L978; Conrad & Glenn, 1"976; Ot ConnelL, 1995).

These actívíties and tasks may more accuratery be

viewed as comprising a number of rol-esr or a series of
globar functions that the board is expect,ed to furfir. The

entiv
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rol-es that emerge for the board-of sovereign, of
constructive crit.ic, of advocate-serve to integrate t,he

activiLies prescrÍbed by the board in t.he functional
perspect.i-ve. rt is here that a rink between the ideal
attributes and the functionar framework for boards is
apparent. This discussion traces the consequences for board

glovernance t.hat fl-ows from the variety of compet.ing roles
across which are mul-tiple and mixed incentives.

As sovereign, the board has oversight of, and is
responsibre for, the organization and its activities. This

role incorporates the functions of legitimizing the

nonprofit organizatÍon, defining what it seeks to accomplish
(its purpose), ensuring activitÍes to support the purpose

(through a bureaucracy), and providing the necessary

resources (financial and personnel) . As sovereign, the

board is accountabre for what is accomplished. rt must be

abl-e to determine the effectiveness with which it is
achieving these functions: iÈs impact as sovereign.

Thus, the board has the responsibility to evaLuate and

monitor itself, the agency, the staff, and the effectiveness
of the services. This role of constructive critic incrudes

the funct.ions of monitoring the cEo and of determining the

success of programs in achieving agency goals,

Thirdly, there is the role of advocate, not only for
the agency, but arso for the sociar issue to which the

agency goals are direct.ed (paquet et, âI., 199?) " In this
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rol-e, the board is expect.ed to represent the agency, over
which it is sovereign and for which it Ís a constructive
critic, in order to advance its interests. The following
hypotheses assert that t,hese roles are accepted by t.he

actors in t.he nonprof it organization.
25" Board members and CEOs will subscri-be t,othese three roles as descriptive of the boardjob"

However, given their different relationship
!9 the agency, there will be significant
differences between the board añO tne CEOs onthe rel-ative importance of t.hese ro1es.

26"

These roles do not integrate into a tidy,
unidirectional- package. Rather, they provide incentÍves
that are competing. The behaviour required of the board in
one role is not necessarily compatible with that of anot.her

rore. consider first the comparison of two rores: the roj.e
of advocate and the rore of constructive critic. As

advocate, the board has incentives to represenL the agency

in the best possible light. The board would assign great,er

importance to the goars of the agency than to those of any

other nonprofit organizatÍon. Ilowever, the board courd also
align with other boards in the same area of Ínt.erest in
deal-ing with boards representing other social probJ_ems.

Thus, the advocate role could involve behaviour that is
cooperative in int.eract.ions at the boundary of a sector and

competit.ive between agencies within. rt may be that t.his
analysÍs has only served t.o make explicÍt. the competition,
especialJ-y for the charitable dolIar, that has exisÈed
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between agencies.

The Ínformation requirement.s of t.hese roLes differ. As

advocate, the board wourd seek Ínformation that would report
the excellence and worth of t.he service, its qualit.y and

reLevance. rn this rore, the board has the incentive not t.o

be too knowledgeabre concerning its own internal problems.

There are times that. it is rational to be ignorant (Downs,

L957) . rt is easier to argue from the heart. on beharf of an

organization than to subject the same organízation and one, s

sovereignty to critÍcism. However consLruct.Íve the
criticism, one might be ress able t.o make t.he positive
argument at the external boundary"

Tn its rol-e of const.ructive critic, the board wourd

require information concerning the inputs, outputs, and

outcomes of the servi-ces of the agency. This role also
requires that the board be abi-e to differentiate its product
from t.hat of the agency and to have information to eval_uate

íts own performance. The key questions concern what, is
being provided, to whom, in what amount, and with what

impact.. This type of information is complex to develop and

use, given the uncertain nature of social work technology
(Kramer, L987), the probl-em of causar moderring in the human

servÍces (Bickman, 1987) , the problem of measurement

(Anderson, Basileusky & Hum, 1983), the incentive of the
staff to order t.he information to cast the best possibre
1íght on agency performance (Cochran I l-g7gì, and the
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sophisticated nature of such an assessment. The technology
of program eval-uation is itself a subtle and complex blend
of the art of the politics and t,he science of research
(Rossi & Freeman, 1986,. wholeyn Abramson & Belravít.a, 19g6) .

Moreover, for the board memberso there is the challenge to
invest energy, t.ime, and resources in seeking to redress t,he

internal probrems in the organization discovered by

furfilling the role of constructive critic. The demands on

the board would Íncrease.

The Ínteraction of these roles wourd be comprex given
their varying responsibilities. As sovereign, the board is
accountable for the activities of the agency. As

constructive critic, Èhe board assess the impact of the
services on the cl-ientel-e. As advocate for the agency, the
board is responsibre to present. it in the best possible
light. Taken together, these rores and responsibilities
comprise a complex and potentialry confLicting set of
demands. To t.he extent that this is true, confusions could
be introduced into t.he board memberst understanding of the
board job. Hence, the forlowing hypothesis i-s presented.

27. The greater the clarity in the responsibirÍties
for each of the three rol_es, the greater wÍl_l bethe board members' understanding of the board job.

A consequence of the role of sovereign is being
responsible for the organization and its act,ions, personar

responsibility for t.he board and the act,ions of its
organízat.íon is the hallmark of the board model. rt is
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because peopre are prepared to assume responsibility and to
be accountable, that the Npo form of governance exists.

Account.ability may be examined from t.wo perspectives:
psychoJ-ogical and structuraf. In the ideal model,

accountability was primarily approached from an individual
perspective. Reputation rùas t,he reason that board members

woul-d perform well and wourd be concerned about the
performance of t,he agency. rf there were problems with the
agency, the reputation of the board member coul-d be

tarnished (Schoderbek, lgBZ; Conrad & Glenn, lg76).
However, the sanct,ion of reputationar tarnish, given t,he

limited visibility of board members and the short term
nature of board investment, does not appear to be a strong
force for normalizing behaviour. Moreover, reputation as a

potentiar sanctÍon requÍres the índividual to see his or her

contribution as being criticar " To explore the relationshÍp
between reputat.ion and the potent.ial of rÍsk to a board

member, it is hypothesized t.hat.:

28 " Board members will not perceive that their
reput,ations are at risk by serving on the boards.

Again, the ideal model_ is not adequate.

rt remains to explore what factors might. underlie the
notion of accountability" psychorogícaIly, board members

wourd accept. accountability if they were aj_igned and cared

about the board beÍng seen to be doing werl. Moreover,

board members would likeIy accept accountabirity if they had

an appreciat.ion for the task at hand-a commit.ment to the
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goals as !{el-I as an understanding of the job of board
member " To t.hese factors must be added the structural_ one

of seeing oneself as accountable to someone else. rn the
board model, the Iínk to the communj-ty is captured in the
representation attribute. There is arso a reguirement to
know for what the board Ís to be held accountable, and for
what t.he cEo is responsible" To explore the relationship of
these factors and board accountability, the following
hypothesis is proposed:

29 " The greater the ímportance board members place onbeing seen to do welr, the more appropriale trreretationship with the cno, the cfèärer tf¡e
underst.andÍng of the board job and the goals, andthe greater the sense of representation; the more
account.able the board members wi}l perceive
themsel-ves to be,

rn addition to the t,hree roles for the board, t.he board
is organized to create addÍtional ro1es. The j_ncentives and

responsibilities of the dÍfferent types of board committees

are a mix of cooperation and competition. There are

competing incentives between t,he rine cornmitt.ees (program

and service) and central committees (finance and personnel)

as a consequence of their different responsíbilÍties. rt is
the task of the finance committee to arrange the management

of t.he revenues and t.o check that expenses are kept within
bounds,' whj-1e the program committee would have incentives
to change and to expand services to meet perceived needs of
users that are likery to require additional resources. This
set of mixed and competing incentives are similar to those
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between central- agencies and l-ine departments in government.

Personner in l-ine departments view the central- agencÍes in a

negative lightr âs constraÍnts, not as enablers.
similarly, members of centraÌ agencies view line agencies as

needing to be constrained-to have l-imits praced on their
spending.

Further confi-ict is possibJ-e in the rei_ationship
between the committees and the board itself. The roLe of a

committee member requires that the individual board member

become an experÈ in some area of agency activity" The

incentives therefore are for the individual_ to become

aligned, to advocate for the area of endeavour managed by

t.he committee, and to compete for the agency, s internal
resources. rt is the game in whích the commit.tees are

engaged t.hat establishes the outcome. The committee

allegiance coul-d be more salient. than t.he board role of
sovereign and constructj-ve critic. There are conflicting
incentives for an individual who, as board member, judges

the work of peers, and who, as committee member, makes

representation to the board.

organizationally, the board is presumed to be a body of
equals, operaLed by co11egial mechanisms wit.hin a structural
hÍerarchy (officers and committees). The hierarchy may work

against. the presumed collegiarity. Moreover, differential
power is expected. Those committees or positions that.
control- resources or have higher offices can accrue great.er
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power and

proposed:

30.

influence. Hence the following hypot,hesís is

For board members, perceíved infruence wirl varywith the office hel_d,. that is, the higher t.heoffice on the board the greater will Uã tfreperceived impact of the board.

At the level of the indÍvidual, additÍonal_ comprexitÍes
are int.roduced into the role of board member. rt is the
recommendation of many writers (among others paquet et. âf.,
L987; Conrad & GJ-enn, lg76; swanson, lg7g,. Duca, Lgg6),
that board members be recruited for their talents and

special ski]Is. A board member with special skil_Is accepts
not only t,he rol-e of board member, but. arso the role of
expert servant to t,he organization. Much of this expert
work, if not, done by the board members, would otherwÍse have

to be done by staff or outside professionaLs at considerably
greater expense (SlavÍn, IgTgl .

rt is quite conceivable that a lawyer who becomes

invol-ved in legal work for the organization could construe
the legal work t.o be the equivalent of his or her

contribution to the board. yet these may be two disparate
functions " There is also the possibil-ity of a conflict of
interest. rf t.he expert on the board ís invorved in
developíng a product, then that. expert is not necessarily in
a positÍon to criticize that product as a board member.

Furthermore, reporting relationships may be masked, as the
board member ñây¡ in the process of doing the work, be in
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the position of reporting to the cEo, Henceo the forlowing
hypothesís is proposed"

31-. The more the board members use t,heir personal andprofessi_onal skills, the greater witL be t,heconfusion in board output.
using onet s professionar- skirrs is a private, not a

collective activity. Hence, a member would be able to
identity his or her effect. such board members may be much

more willing to invest in the board role. This relationship
is explored in the following hypothesis:

32. The more the board members use their professional
skitts, the higher wiII be the perceiled
difference between benefit and óost.

From the foregoing, it is obvious that the job of board

member is complex. There are murtiple and competing

responsibilit,ies across roles, and problems with the
information available to make decisions. (Further

complexities in the board job are discussed in subsequent

sections: eroded and masked rinkages and confusion with
goals.) Two hypotheses are proposed:

33. The greater the confusion across the multiple
board roles, the lower the assessment of bóard
effectiveness.

34. The greater the confusion across the multiple
board role t,he l_ess impact the board wÍIl have.

The idear moder describes the staff as the implementing

arm of t.he board, functioning only to furfil_ the wishes of
t'he board (Trecker, L91.0; Conrad & Glenno L976) " Board
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members and cEos accepL this presumed neutrarity of staff.
However, both constítuencies arso appreciate the centralÍty
of the cEo position for the agency and the complexities of
t.he rerationship. Kramer (19g7) points out t.hat attempts to
delineate a suitable division of responsibilíty between the
board and the cEo have faired" Thus, both constituencies
not onry subscribe t.o the myth of the idear moder but arso,
in part., see through it,. They hold inconsistent views. Two

hypotheses are proposed:

35. Board members and cEos will accept that the staffis required to imprernent the wisñes of the board.
36. Board members, more than cEos, will indicate thatthere are clearly demarcated lines ofresponsibility between the board and the cEo.

Although public choice does not have an extensÍve
literature on the incentives of bureaucrats, the independent
incentives of the bureaucracy are accepted (Mclean, 19g?) .

The premier public choice t.heory on the incent.Íves of
bureaucraLs argues that bureaucrats maximize t,heir budgets.
The incentÍves for t.he bureaucrat are t,o estabrish a span of
control and infl-uence (Niskanen, 1g?1) . Hence, to expl0re
t.he relationship between the board and the bureaucracy,

three aspects are explored:

" a pot.ential transfer of power from the board to
the bureaucracy;

" shared responsibility for effectiveness;
. board effectiveness and its relationship to the

cEo.
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rt is possÍbIe Lhat cEos, more than board members, have

an incentive Èo maintaín the myth of ult.imate board
responsibility. such rhetoric could serve to protect t.he

cEo. However, contrary to the ideal modeL that describes
the board as having urtimate authority and accountability
for the agency, both sets of act.ors notice that the cEo

shares responsibirity for t.he effecÈiveness of t.he nonprofit
organization " The folLowing hypothesÍs is proposed in order
to demonstrate that both actors understand the shift Ín the
relationship and the central-ity of the roLe of the cEo.

37. cEos and board members wil-l agree that the job ofthe CEO is the most important aÈ the agency.

38" cEosr.to a greater extent than board members, wilrperceive thaÈ the cEo shares responsibirÍty withthe board for the effective performance of the
agency.

rn addition to shifting accountability Ín the agency, a

paid bureaucracy introduces another rol-e for the board: that
of an employer" As the regal entity for the organization,
it is the board of direct.ors t.hat engages the staff,
particularly hiring the cEo and delegatÍng to the cEo t.he

authorÍty to engage the other staff. The board is
responsible for ensuring t.he continuity and financíal
stabilÍty of the agency, so t.hat. it can offer employment

security to its staff. The implications of the board
assuming the rore of employer is exprored in the discussion
of goals.

Itfultíple arrd confricting rores, probiems wit.h
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information, and uncerEainty over goars generate confusÍon
in the board role. rt may be that t,he role of board members

is more dif ficult. than it has been in t,he past.
concurrently, the bureaucracy introduces additional
comprexity. rn sum, there is the potential for a shift ín
the dÍstribution of power in the nonprofit, organizations,

The board has incentives to defer t.o the cEo. some of
the factors leading in this direction incrude: the
st.ructurar centrality of the cEo, the dependency on the cEo

for information, adaptation of goals to include staff
perspectives, and the new roLes for the Board (e.g., agent,
employer). The cEo sits at the apex of Èhe bureaucracy and

is the main, if not onry, rink between the board and the
agency. There is some evldence that ot.her actors appeal to
the apex player to resol-ve a sociar dilemma and to provide
colLective goods (.AIfed e Miller, 1994).

Moreover, it might be rational for the board members,

given that, the cost for any board member to bríng about

change would be excessive, to so defer. rt may be that the
board tends t.o maintain the status quo in spite of the
premise that boards are instruments of sociar change in
society, rt wou]d require extensive effort by one board
member to change the direction of a board. concurrently,
t.here are career and professionar incentives for the cEo to
seek por^¡er and authority. The boardrs abírity to function
wil-I be strongry infl-uenced by it.s relationship to the cEo.
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This discussion leads t.o the foli-owing hypotheses.

39. The CEOs will describe themselves as moreinfluential in changing poricy then board members.

a0 " The more the rerationship of board and cEo isdescribed as being appropriate as measured by
cJ_early demarcated l_ines of responsibilíty,
satísfactory authority deregati-on, the ceñlralityof the cEo job at the organization and the shareãresponsib:..Ìity for organization effectiveness; thegreat.er wi1l be the assessment of boardeffectiveness.

Not.e that the lat.ter hypothesÍs is, in Ítself, a major
depart.ure from t.he ideal_ mode1.

rn summary, there are multiple rores carried by board
members " conseguently, the job of the board member is
complex rather than straightforward, as assumed in the ideal
model.

rn the idear model of the nonprofit. organization, a

group of people join to underLake a project and to provide
servj-ces, constrained only by the avaÍrabIe resources and

the acceptance of the crients. with the membership and

board members as the primary source of funds, and a
clientele, the organization could indeed be independent.

under this model, the major J-inkages for a board are

with the membership of the organizat,ion from which it is
elected, wit.h the community to which service is direct.ed,
and with the communit.y from whích funds and support are

soiicít.ed" rn t.his pict.ure, t.he board is sovereÍgn and
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autonomous, yet representatÍve ofo and accountable to, the
community. The board sits as agent (,'servant,' in t,he words
of Robert, L967) for, derives its regitimacy from, and

functions as a form of locar leve] government over, its
community. Reciprocity is established through the boardrs
accountability to its community with the membership being
the "countervailing powerrr to the authority of the board
(Schoderbek, 1982) . The relevant communi_t,y is defined by
the goals and scope of the nonprofit organization. rn some

instances community may be geographically defined, such as

all of Manitoba,' in others is may be some specífic need for
a group of people, such as the disabled; for other is may

be a community of interest, such as human righÈs. Moreover,

the membership may be comprised of those who have a stake in
the service, whereas fund raising endeavours may be targeted
more widely to the larger geographic community.

There is emergÍng evidence to suggest that crucial
linkages are being eroded. Rest.oring the community

ownership of nonprofÍt organizations is a concern among

practitioners (social- pranníng council- of v'Iinnipeg

conference, 1990) " rndividuar giving has decreased (Arlett,
1"979), and there is some evidence that income taxes are

vÍewed as surrogates for the charitabre contribuÈion
(Rosenbaum, 1,982) " rncreasingly, nonprofÍt organizations
rely on ot.her organizat.ions for their funding-government at
al1 three level-s,. collsstive fund-raising organizations such
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as the united way, and Foundations. Thus, the lÍnk between

charitable giving and t.he índividuar community member is
weakened. The outcome of these forces Ís an erosion in the
community base of the nonprofit board.

As wel-l as the practice-based evidence of a change in
the traditionaL linkages, there is emerEj-ng evidence to
question the presumption of sovereignty and board

independence. wiLh an American sectoral perspective, Harl
(198?) exposes the reriance of the nonprofit sector on

government funding, and thus debunks t,he idea of the
nonprofit sector being Índependent. rn assessing the
canadian scene, wolf (1995) points ouÈ Èhe functionaL
Ínterdependence of canadian nonprofit organizations with
other social actors. However, there is no adequate theory
of the relationship of boards and nonprofit. organizations
with the other externar actors. Recent at.tempts to develop

theoreticar perspectives on nonprofit organizatíons
(Salamon, 1987; Hansmann, 1980; Ellman, Lggz) do not
incorporate relations at the ext.ernal boundary. The

unexpected consequence of moderlÍng boards as independent

organizations may have actual-ry been harmfur (ostander,

1987) . rt has masked the effect of interdependence on the
understanding of nonprofit organizations as societal actors.
of course, with independence and sovereignty assumed in the
idear model, t.here is no need to examine the effects of
interdependence. Four consequences of interdependence are
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predicted: (a) a decreased sense of the board being
representative of its comrnunityo (b) an erosíon of the
boardt s appreciation of its sovereignty, (c) the assumption
of new roles by the board, and (d) the introduction of
expansionary pressures on the board.

The first. anticipated effect of interdependence is a

decreased appreciation of the board as being representative
of its community. .A,s representation provides the legitimacy
for the board to defÍne agency goals and to deliver service,
any change is consequential for board authority.

No longer is Ít necessary for a board member to have

had affil-iation with the agency or to have been a member

prior to joining the board. Rather, the conventi_onal wisdom

recommends seeking board members for their skills-the skilLs
necessary to deal with an i-ncreasingly complex and

interdependent environment.. Hence a new board member courd
join the board wÍth rimited informatÍon or knowredge about.

t.he board and the nonprofit organization, a situation that
may have Ìed to training and orientation being proposed as

solutions to the il-Is of Èhe board performance. rn some

cases, the t.raditÍonal mechanism of erection is being
replaced with appoint.ments and represent.ationar ties to
other organízations. This shift, from a membership or
community base t.o ot.her linkages wourd affect the nature of
represent.at.ion on the board" Moreover, to the extent. that.

orEanized third-part.y funders provicie operating resources,
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there would be l-ess need for Lhe board to deal wit.h its
communit,y. These factors suggest. t.hat the perception of
board being representative of the community would be

decreased" Hence, the folrowing hypothesis is proposed.
4L. The greater the rer-iance on third-party funding,the- ress representative t,he board -wirl- 

deem itõårrto be.

The second anticipated effect of t,he interdependence of
the board with a variety of other actors is an erosion in
the board's sense of sovereignty, Rather than unilaÈera1
accountability wiÈh its membership, the board, having
entered into contractual arrangements wit,h a variety of
funders, wourd experience multipre and potentialry confusing
accountabilities. An ontario study found that, in t,he

opinion of board members and cEos, it was appropriate for
the government, as a funder, Èo share in the accountability
of the board for its agency (Draft Report, L9g5) .

Although the rerationship between the funder and. the
board is not envisaged in the ideal model, this relati.onship
is not. irrationar, rt is rational for the board to fulfil
its fund-raising function by accessing the revenue poor of
the organized funders. By so doing, the nonprofit,
organization can stabilize itself, can secure its survival,
and can l-ower the fund-raising costs for the board.
Preparing funding submissions for a few funders, with some

reasonabre expect.at.ion of a substantial contribution and

ongoing commiLment, woul-d seem Èo be t.he preferable route i,o
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a community-based fund-raising campaign, with alr its
uncertainties 

"

However, the incentives and requirements of the funder
would affect decision making for the board. The funder
shares one of the board, s responsibirities-fund-raising-and
hence the funder has infruence in the Npo. providing the
revenue for operation is alleged to be a key function of the
board (Gregory, !985) " rt is one that determines the scope

of services and, as Kramer (1987) points out, sometimes

their nat.ure. rt is one to which the board members

subscribe, refrecting the conventionar wisdom of their
obligation to ensure the survivar of the agency. Again, Lhe

tie to the community is eroded, for it is the funder, not
the community, that becomes the target for additional
revenue" rf t,he funder is expected to defray any deficit.s,
dependency of the nonprofit board on the funder could be

created" (rn 1992 this dependency may no ronger be as

evident as it has been in the past. Third-party funders
have made it amply crear that. they will not provide
additional revenue to organizations that incur deficits
IRowe, 1992J .)

Moreover, the norm seems to be murtipre funding
relationships. The funder diversifies and purchases a wide

range of servi-ces in the community. The nonprofit
organization eases its dependency on each funder and shifts
the power dist.ribution from one in which t.he funder can
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unilaterally change the condit.ions (pfeffer & Leong, LgiT) ,

However, diversified funding sources int,roduce murt,ipre
accountabiliÈies into the Npo with the associated cost, of
managing the multiple relationships. The differences in the
contractuar arrangements wit,h the different funders
generates a variety of reporting requirements. Hence, the
board wourd 1ikely experience some difficulty in making

t.rade-offs across the various accountability demands. rt
follows that the board wilr experience a confusing sense of
accountability to a vari-ety of actors. Multipre and

complex accountabirities and reriance on third-party funds
for t.he revenue to operate wouId, together, serve to erode
the board's sense of its sovereignty. The forlowing
hypothesis explores the relationship between extensive
reriance on third party funding and board sovereignty.

42. The great.er the board reriance on third-partyfunding, the less the board will perceivè its roreas sovereign.

The third effect of interdependence and reliance on

third-part,y fundíng is the incl-usion of new roles for the
board and the consequent impact on the internar operations
of the board. The boardr s rore-set expands to include the
roles of consumer of, and agent for, the funder. Hence, ner4r

and potentiarry conflicting incentives are added to the
board role.

As consumer and agent, the board has incentives to
represent the agency successfuÌly t,o the funder and to
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respect the requi-rements of the funder on the agency. rt, is
in its role of advocate that the board represents the agency

in the external environment. At the ext.ernar boundary, t.he

agency position ís unitary fl0wing from its internar
decisions for board members are expected to be aligned. rn
the advocate rol-e, t,he board has incentives to use

information to present its case in the best possibre light
(Cochran, I978) " This rel-ationship is explored in the
following hypothesis:

43 " The greater the board
funding, the more the
duty to represent the
lighr.

Furthermore, the rerationship with t,he funder may

generate significant reporting demands on t,he board. rt is
t,he fundert s bureaucracy that wourd request the information
and the NPO bureaucracy that would prepare ít. The

separation between those requesting and those preparing the
information suggests that the information demands wourd be

extensive. Moreover, to be equipped to dear wit,h the
funders' bureaucracy, the Npo may feel the need for its own

bureaucracy. consequently, the voluntary nature of the
nonprofit sector may be shifting t.o great.er reliance on

professionaÌs. rt may happen that. t.he assessment of the
funder becomes more salient to the Npo than is the
assessmenL of the board in its rore of constructive critic.

The board maximizes the possibility of accessing the
revenue pools managed by the funders if the requests are

reliance on third-party
board will see it as its
agency in the best. possible
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presented according to the requirements of the funders.
Therefore, the board Íncorporates not onry its o\¡¡n, but, al_so

the funder's goals and time-rinesr âs it desígns services
resourced by a particurar funding organization. when

services are designed based on the available resources more

than t.he board's own goals, werfare entrepreneurarism
(Frankfather, 1981) has occurred"

the board, vis a vis the funder, can assume a role not
unlike that of a bureaucracy, with the incentive to maximÍze

what it can obtain from the funder. rn additíonr âs the
board seeks to be responsive to the programmatic and

resource needs identified by staff, internal pressure to
expand may devefop. The forrowing hypothesis examines the
fourth effect of interdependence-the possibirity of
expansionary forces being introduced in the NpO:

44 " The greater the board reliance on third-partyfunding, the more board members and CEOs- wiIIidentify expansionary pressures on the NpO.

As a consequence of these four effect,s of
interdependence, it is predicated that the board would have

decreased power. The discussion reads to the following
hypot.hesis:

45. The greater the board reriance on third-partyfunding, the l_ess effective the board wiifperceive itself to be.

The general ouLcome of the move to third-party funding
is predicated to incrude: shifts in the major linkages of
the board, pressures on the formal goals of the agency,
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bureaucratizat.ion of the agency, and dependence on the
funders. These hypotheses are alr fundamental charlenges to
the ídear moder. Taken together, the íntersection of these
forces amount to a structural realignment, in which it is
t.he funder, not, the communíty, that becomes the central_
linkage for the board model_.

The goals of a board establish the purpose for the Npo.
The ídear model assumes t,hat the goals of the organization
are crear, and that boÈh board members and cEos are
committed to them. However, public choice brings a

different perspective. rnformation is imperfect, and this
irnperfection of information affects the percept.ions of goal
craríty. since the objective of the organization is to
achieve the goals, board effectiveness would be affected due

to the different percept.ions of goars. Moreover, board
members and cEos, having different information, wourd have

different perceptions of the goals " Among board members,

those with independent information concerning goaIs, such as

access to crients, would have different perceptions of
goals. In this section, the nature of goa1s, and the
presence of multipre, indeed potentiarly confricting goars,
are introduced as a prelude to the hypotheses generated by
Íntroducing the arternate assumptions concerning goals.

The idear model assumes that t.he goals anímate the

anr- z a
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contribution to the Npo, define the need being addressed,
and specify the outcome being sought " However, these three
aspects of goals incorporate competing requirements.

To serve as animators to action, goals are often
vaguery and generarry worded. Broadly stated goals,
abstract, Ídealized descriptions of program outcomes (Rossi

& Freeman, 1985), arlow peopJ_e to believe their preferences
are incl-uded. Thus, different constituencies with a general
Ínterest in the probrem can join to support action (weiss,
l-985) . As the goars are an outgrowth of the poriticar
process of est.ablishing the organization, they are a

reflection, not only of the program needs, but also of
pol-itical imperatives (VtIeiss , lg72) .

Over collective goods, there are no a priori
theoretical grounds for expecting the goars to be suffÍcient
to animate contrÍbution. serf-interest, problems with
information, confrict in roles, and scarce resources
suggest that a berief in, and commitment, to, a vaguely
worded goal is not enough t.o motivate contribution
(Klandermas, 1986; Frohlich & Oppenheimer, 197g) . Boards

have to do more than articulate a goar in order to
coordinate expectations .

Goars arso define the need being addressed and the
out.come sought. Members of the board perceive a need, a gap

between what is and what should be (Scriven & Roth, j.9?g).

The need is to be resolved by the social intervention being
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offered. That social int.ervent,ion ',a1ters t,he

characteristics of another individuar or the pattern of
relationships between individuals" (warwick & Kelman, Lgl.6l .

Thus, goals are normative. They define the nature and

direction of change, not only for t,he agency clients, but
also for the community. To specify goaIs, boards require
informat,ion about community values and existing sociar
condit.ions (Rossi & Freeman, 1985) . Citizens of the
community, as board members, accept the opportunity and

responsibirity to create the type of community they desire.
The ideal model assumes that board members are

motivated by these goals " consequentry, Ít is a fundamental

premise of the ideal model that the goals of the nonprofit
organization are crear, understood, and subscribed to by arl
board members. However, the different aspects of a goal

suggest. that t,he goar crarity assumed in the idear moder is
not achieved in practice.

In point of fact, nonprofít boards are dealing with
t,hree sets of goars, not merely one. There are the formal

agency goals, the political statements around which the
organization is formed. There are the boardts operationat
goals, the proxy or intervening steps toward the overall
formal goals. There are the maint.enance goars introduced by

the bureaucracy"

Note the tension that this multiple perspect.ive on

goals introduces across the board ro1es. As advocate and
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political actor, the board benefits from generalized goars
that foster support. for its endeavour. As construct,ive
criticu the board needs operationar goals specifically
defined with objectives and criteria estabrished, The

vagueness that enhances the agencyr s existence works against
determining the extent to which the goals are achieved.

The introduction of a bureaucracy raises another set of
goals that refrect the Ínvestment of the staff members in
their careers. These maintenance goars are neither
irrat.ional nor inappropriate (Weiss, lg72) . They reflect
the needs of employees from their employer (for security,
salary, and benefits) .

The choíce for board members across the formal and

maintenance goals is complex for choice must be made in the
context of 2 sets of competing responsibilities. First,
there is the need to ensure activities that directly furt,her
the work of the agency in achieving Íts formal goars.

second, there is the boardt s responsibirity as an employer

to ensure adequaÈe compensation and appropriate working
condÍtions for staff. rn this choice sítuation it is likery
that board members and staff would weight the options
differentry, particularry in right of the financiar
constraÍnts facing Npos (Rowe, 1gg1) . To t,he extent that
funds are allocated to maint.enance goars, the board members

may feel- that service is being deprived. conversely, to the
extent that maintenance goars are not supported, the staff
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may feel poorly treated by t.he board. Thus, noL only do the
goals become more complex, but board and staff have

competing perspectives. As a conseguence of the tension
over goals, board members wirl- have difficurty establishing
explicit marginar rates of substitut,ion across the formal
and mainEenance goars, such that goals wiÌr be malleable.

There is yet another source of tension over goals.
social work, t.he dominant profession in t.he social services
(Kramer, 1987), has a moder of practice that differs from

the rearity of the Npo environment. The greater the
disparit,y across these two models, the more likely Ít is
that there ís t,ension over goaIs. There are three reasons
why this might occur: the corlegiar versus hierarchal
relationship, the independent practice model of sociar work,

and the professionar orientation of social workers 
"

First,, there is the incongruity between the assumption
of the colregial- model of sociar work practÍce (Kramer,

1987) and the reality of the hierarchy in the nonprofit
organization. whereas the idear moder hoÌds the board
sovereign, social work admÍnistration theory argues for a

system of paralle1 glovernance (S1avin, Lg,7g); or a dual
system of formal authority (the board) and professional
direction (professional knowledge) (Kramer, 19g7) .

Second, there is t.he incongruity between the
índependent practice model (Code of Ethics) and the
boundaries defined by the board model. The practice model
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is described as a one-t,o-one relationshÍp between the
professional and t,he crient in which the professionaL is in
control 0f, and responsÍble for, the quarity of pract.ice.
However, in the nonprofit delivery system the board sets the
boundaríes of service (t,he agency goars), establishes the
t.hresholds or the revers of service capacity (the budget) r

and is responsible for the effectÍveness of the agency
(idea1 model) .

Third, given that professional- sociar work staff have

some commitment to the goals of the professíon, they have

incentives to include, in their caLculation around the
agency's formal and maintenance goals, the goals of the
profession adapt.ed t.o their specific agency. For example,

there wourd be incentives for the professional, in t,his case

the cEo, to seek to Ínfruence the agency all_ocations. staff
may possibly modify agency goals during implementation
(Slavin, 1978) " fn the relationship between the sociaL
worker and the client, two goals emerge: the agencyrs and

the goals of the sociar worker and clients. Tripodi (19g3)

delineates these as conmon and individuar goars. There

wourd likely be some pressure on t.he formar goals to adapt
to the individuated needs of crients. Not only is t.here the
potential to shift agency goals, but also the possibility of
expansi-onary pressures. Moreover, given sociar work as an

agent of change (pincus & Minahan, lgj3; Compton & Galav¡ay,

1984; Germain & Gitterman, i-990; pat.ti, 19g3; skid.more,
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1983), the agency itser-f cour-d be targeted for change.

Hence, the assumption ín the ideal model of homogeneous

values (Granvotter 1973) underlying clear goals in a

nonprofit organization cannot be sustained. Board members

come to the board with their obrn personar views (Middleton,
L987) . Moreover, board members have short terms of office
(the standard being three yearsn renewable fDuca, 19g6] ) ,

with new members joining the board each year. vague goars,
changes in the context, and changes ín membership are
examples of factors that suggest that prioritÍes for the
board could change and that there could be disagreements
among board members over strategies and tactics to achieve
agency goa1s.

To these complexities must be added possible tensions
between t,he values of the profession and the host agency,
potential confrict over formal and maintenance goals, and

the possible difference between the goals of the nonprofit
organizatíon and the personal values of each staff member.

Given different values, there is no reason to assume that
board members and cEos wourd give equal weight to the
varíous goars and strategies to operat.ionalize goals. There
is, therefore, reasonabLe evidence that the assumpt,ion of
goal clarity in the ideal model_ is not the case in practice.
The foregoing discussion reads to the following two
hypotheses:

46 " The greater the differences among board members inpriorit,ies on the board, the greãt,er the board
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members disagree over st,rategies to furt,herorganizationar- goarso and thé greater board.
members perceive a shÍft in prioritiesi the 1esscrear the goars of the organization wiil ne toboard members.

47. Board members and. cEos wilt have different,perspectives on goals.

Goar statements reflect the nature of the act.ions that
the board intends to take on beharf of Íts constituencies-
the cl-ient group and the community. There is evidence that
the cruciar linkage of the board with its crients is eroded.
No longer are board members usual-ry invorved in the
provision of service. Rather, it is the bureaucracy that
has direct contact with clients and provides service. To

the extent that the board members have limited contact wlth
Lhe crients, they wirr have limited information concerning
the needs of the crients. The result is more confusion over
t.he goals of the nonprofit organization as the forlowing
hypothesis predicts.

48. The less information the board has concerni_ng
community needs and the clients, the less crearthe goals of the nonprofit organization *iir be tot.he board members.

Moreover, the hidden or ratent effect of the goars

would not be appreciated by board members. program

evaluation technorogy urges the tracking of latent goaIs,
t,hose not int.ended as goals but consequentiar to t.he act,uaL
goals and delivery of the program (Weiss, lg72; Rossi &

Freeman, 1985) " Social dilemma theory points to
external-ities of choice that occur when Èhe outcome of
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private choice affects other people (van de Kragt¡ êt. âI.u
1986) . Nor should it be assumed that these externalities
are necessarily positive. Negative externalities, it has

been argued (schafer, ]-g12) | are essentialry violations of
individual rights. program evaruation has shown that
external effects may serve to shift the servi-ce system so

t.hat users are actuarry in a r^rorse position than before a

service was introduced (RossÍ & Freeman, Lgg5) .

However, as ratent effects onry become apparent over
time, and t.he ideat model does not. consider secondary

effects, it is reasonable to predict that the ratent effect.s
of goars are not apparent to board members and cEos. The

following hypothesis captures this effect:
49. Board members and cEos wirr not indicate that theyincrude consideration of externarities in irreirdecisions 

"

under the idear model, the extent to which the board.

achieves its goals defines its effectiveness (Harvey &

Synder, 1987) . If there is uncertainty and confusion
concerning goals, it foll_ows that boards will experience
difficulty in deterrnining the success of the agency in
achieving them. This confusion is compounded by the
confext' for sociar work posseses an uncertain t.echnorogy
(Kramer, l_987) and deals with programs in which the
int.ervent.ions are not werr specif ied (Bickman , l9g7;
wholely, et.. âf ., 1986," Rossi & Freeman, i-9g5) . Moreover,
program evaluation, the t.echnol0gy that measures the outcome
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or impact of such interventions, is ítself a mix of art and

science (Cronbach, 1980) . Hence, there are reasonable
grounds to believe t.hat confusion about goals may hinder the
performance of boards of nonprofit organizations. This
discussion l-eads to the following hypothesís:

50. The greater the uncertaint,y regarding goal
clarit,y, t,he greater the disagreements overstrategies to further organizãtionar goals, thegreater the shifts in priorities, the less thesufficiency of the information concerning the
community, and ress the goars of Èhe orgãnization
are debated,' the Less effective the uoai¿ wirl be
deemed to be.

The burden of the argument is that goals are, in
practice, not clear to the actors in the nonprofit
organízation. To the extent that this is the case, the
potential for the effect.ive funct,ioning of the organj_zation

is decreased. Moreover, the ideal modeL would be further
demonstrated to be in error.

The Idea1 Model Revisíted

the view of a board of directors Èhat emerges from t,he

analysis j-s materiarly different from that outlined in the
idear moder. The strategy of the project ís to rook behind
t,he attributes of the ideal model. Therefore, the variables
related to each of the major posturates can be substitut.ed
for the attríbutes of the idear model. Each of these courd

be expected to effect board effectiveness and ímpact. The

following variables are cpatured in the hypotheses:

" information imperfect. and costly,.
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rol-e of the bureaucracy;

multiple and conflicting goals;

sense of making a difference and commitment to the
baordr'

accountabi I ity,.
positive net difference between benefit and cost,

The initial test is to rel-ate these factors and

perce j-ved board ef fectiveness.

5i-. The fewer the probr.ems with information, theclearer the relationship with the bureaücracy, theless the tension over formar goars, the reÀs thepriorities shift, the greater the desire for theboard to be seen to be doing werl, the clearer theaccountabirity, the -more goals are debated, andt.he greater the difference between benefÍt andcost; the more board members and cEos wirr assessthe board as being effective.
These variables present a model- of boards of directors

with a distíncL behaviouriar flavour. However, for t,he

revisionist model to be more adequate than the ideal moder,

the same set of factors should exprain the impact. of the
board on the agency. Therefore, the forlowing hypothesis is
proposed:

52 " The fewer the probrems with information, thecrearer the relationship wíth t.he bureaücracy, theress the tension over formar goars, the less thepriorities shift, the greater the desire for theboard to be seen to be doing welr, the crearer theaccountability, the more goals are d.ebated, andthe greater the difference between benefit andcost.; t.he greater will be the impact of the boardon the NpO.

rn this chapter, a revisionist set, of assumptions has
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been appried t.o the Ídeal model of boards of direct,ors. The

assessment has raised significant chalrenges to its
validity. potentially, howevero the anarysis cont,ains the
seeds of greater understanding. Governance requires much

more than a simplistic moder that is, in part, ílrusíon. rt
requires models that can explain behavi_our and suggest a

course of action.
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Chapter 4

METHODOLOGY

Research Desiqn

The method for this study requÍres that the hypotheses

generated by the application of serected principres from the
fíerd of pubic choice be tested. The tests are based on

data corlected through a survey of board members and cEos of
social service organizations in winnipeg. The various other
research designs (cook & campbell, Lgjg; rsaac & Michaers,

1983; Webb et. ã1., 19?3; Spector, tgg2) are not
appropriate for the problem.

Given that. the intent in this project. is to test an

exist.ing theory and to evolve revi-sions, construct and

internal validity are of greater imporLance than is external
varidity (cook & campbeI1, 19?9) . The internal validity of
this study may be affected by serection effects (cook &

Campbe1l, L979) " Conventional wisdom suggest,s that board

members are on t.he board due, in part, to their interest in
that particurar agency. serection-maturation interaction
might be present. in t.erms of t,he rengt.h of service on the
board. Further, there rnay be selection effects present in a

willingness to assume dífferent responsibilities on the
board (Executive, PresÍdent, Committee Chair)
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The experience of the researcher with sociar service
organizations provided the project with the detailed
understanding of the context, nuances, important variables,
processes, and interactions that rsaac and Michaels (1gg3)

and Murphy (1980) argue are important. Her experience
incrudes: staff of nonprofit organizations (rine staff,
míddle management and acting chief Executive officer),.
board member (committee chair, member of the Executive and
President at a variety of agencies); consultant in policy
and program evaluat.ion.

Usíng a particular sample (sociaL services) reduces the
variation that might occur if a varÍety of settings u¡ere

used in the sampre. The homogeneity of the various fields
of practice is not yet clear. Moreover, the social service
fÍerd traditionally has relíed on boards of directors for
the delivery of services.

since the extent to which major variabres in winnipeg, s

social service delivery system are repricated in other
settings is an unknown, restri-cting the study to a singre
locus might limit generalizability (external validity) .

However, Tucker (1984) presents two methodological
rat,íonales and one substantÍve rationale for using a single-
city basis. substantivery, it is useful to study
organizations Ín their context. From a methodorogy
perspective, the project becomes feasible and access to
respondents is enhanced. Furthermore, the model may be
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tested in other cont.ext.s either empirically or intuitively.
The survey methodology is reLevant for this population.

Managing written data is one of the components of the board
and staff job, which suggested that a self-administered
f orm is appropriat.e.

rn designing the instrument and the data corlection
strategy, consideration was given to potential problems of
reactivity (Cook and Campbell, !9792 fsaac and Michae]s,
1983; spector, 1,992); webb et âr, 1g?3) . one of the more

sensitive potential- issues hras evaluation apprehension.
There was t.he potential for confusion between the survey and
a program evaruation of the nonprofit organization. Thus,
care was taken to distance the inquiry from evaruation. The

development of the survey instrument was sensitive to the
issue of acquiescent response set and the imporÈance of
quest'Íon wording. The survey instruments !{ere structured on

the triad of attitudes, knowledge, and behaviour (Mason et,.
â1., 1983), which has the advantage of grounding the
information in actuar behaviour and. knowledge. The

questionnaire was subject to peer review and anarysis prus
pre-testing in order to assess relevance to the project
goals and the target group.
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Operational DefÍnítion
A voluntary social service organizat.ion is:

a purposeful-, boundary maint.aining collectivity
concerned with changÍng, constraining and,/or
supporting the behaviour of specifically
identifiable individuals, families or groups.
It operates on a not.-for-profit basis, does not
use physical or legal forces or coercion in
discharging its mandate, is privately owned
and governed by a Board of DirecLors, and
offers its members ascribed (as opposed to
prescribed) status (Tucker, L984, p. 6) .

The definition was refined to include the vulnerability of
clients. Nominally, Socia1 Welfare incorporates the concept

of users as sick, destitute, or unfortunate (Webstert s Third

InternaLional Edition, 1981) "

Therefore, for this project, social service

organizations brere defined to include nonprofit., third-
party, or self-heIp organizations with boards of directors.
They provide benefits to people who are in some manner

disadvantaged, vulnerable, or have some attribute that
places them Ín a position t.o benefit from supports provided

from other than the friendship or family network.

As a result, of applyíng the operati-onal definition,
major users of boards in t,he broadly defined fieÌd of sociaL

services were excluded. Exclusion was the result of:
not meet,ing the nominal sense of vulnerability or

at iisk--for example, day care, elderly persons

housing, camps, conmunity clubs, block parent,s,

ethnic/ international associations,"
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services deemed t.o provide transfer payment,s-_for

example, Elder1y persons HousJ_ng,.

agencies not providing direct servj-ces--for
exampre' funding organizations such as the united
way;

rural organizations--the target. bras winnipeg-based
organi zations;

government services--the int,erest was third sector
organizations,"

health organizations--for example, hospÍtaIs,
rural health centres, and personal care homes.

The Sampl_e

The initiar task was to develop a comprehensive rist of
organizations providing social services and to identÍfy the
board members of these organizations. The sample frame was

developed from lists maintai-ned by t,he sociar planning
Council of Vrlinnipeg.

rn all, 240 nonprofit organizations were identified and
included in the sample frame. Appendix 3 rists the agencies
that met' the initiar boundaries for the project.

The next step was to compile a list of agencies wit.h a

board and wilring to participat,e in t,he pro ject. Each

agency identif ied was contacted and. invit,ed t,o participate.
Those willing t.o participat.e were asked t.o forward a lisÈ of
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their board members. see .A,ppendix z f or copies of the
origÍnal request and t,he foIlow-up.

From these returns a listing of indivíduar board
members !{as prepared. The t,otar number of agencies
responding in tíme for the initiar mairing was 65 (Tabre 1) .

All board members whose names were received (N = i_1g6), were

forwarded a questionnaire.

Table 1

SampJ-e

organlzatlonaL sampling frame

agencles ldentlfled
excluded from sample

refused, non deliverable,
out.side scope

lncluded ln flrst, sample
included in second sample
no contact

respondent board members

number mailed
unable or unwilling to

reduced base
compJ,eted and ret,urned

quest.lonnai res
ret,urned, incomplete
nonrespondents

respondent CEOs

mai Ied
returned and usable
returned, lncomplet.e
not, returned
deat.hs

complete

and usable

240
?1

65
42
62

118 6
40

114 6

680 59.4S
20 1.7S

446 38. 9t

65q4 67.7*
1 1.5S

19 29.3*
1 1.5r

Forrowing anarysis of the set of agencies from whích
repries had not been received, outreach was undertaken to
invite further participation. From these agencies (N = 42)

an additionar 789 board members r^¡ere identified. cEos of
the majority of these organizations would not rerease the
names of their board members " The cEos b¡ere, however,

prepared to circurate the survey t.o board members. rt had
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been j-ntended to arso survey this group of board members.

However, this extension of the survey was not. und.ertaken.

There was some question about the potential impact of
differential circulation of the survey (possible effect of
more resistant CEOs) .

The Survev

Respondent,s (board members and cEos) were mailed. a
serf-administered questionnaire. The package that was

maired to the board members and cEos incruded: a covering
letter (Appendix 2), the relevant questionnaire (Appendix

1), and an encrosed self-stamped envelope. within two

weeks, a folrow-up was sent, including another copy of the
questionnaire and return enverope. A return rate of 6l.Lz
was obtained (Table L).

The survey was circulated from January Lggj through
March 1987, with the initial 0utreach to the agencies to
identify board members in November/December, j.9g6. rt was

represented as a project of the Department of public poricy,
FacuJ-ty of Management, university of Manitoba. whire the
survey was in the field, a telephone hot,-line was maintained
in order to enable respondents to make inquiries concerning
project legitimacy, to explore confusions concerni-ng the
questionnaire t ot to discuss matt,ers of interest. rt was

quite werl used. The questionnaires r^rere controlled through
a number system. Returns were logged. The number system
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also permit.ted t.he individual board member

aggregated to the board. Documentat,ion was

response t,o be

maintained.

The Questionnaire

There were two instruments (see AppendÍx 1) " One,

asking about t.he ideal moder and the hypotheses, went to
both constituencíes (87B items) . The second was an agency
profile and was sent onry to the cEos (23 questions) . A few
questions that were not appricabre t,o both groups h¡ere

adjusted as appropriate. For example, the cEos were not,

asked t.heír reason for serving. Two questions dealing with
the number of other boards and rength of service were

subsequently added to the questionnaire for the forrow-up in
the first mailing as they were inadvertentry omitted from
the original form.

The questionnaire was comprised of severar componenLs.

There was a section exproring the reasons for serving,
requesting demographic information and assessing involvement
with the agency, The remaínder of the questionnaíre was a
seri-es of statements for which respondent,s were asked to
indicate the strength of their agreement. euestions were

formed on a scale of 1 to 5 " For the scale asking about
agreement., 1 was specified as strongly disagree, and 5 was

strongly agree. some questions r^rere posed in terms of t.he

extent to which the item was appl-icabIe. For those
questions, L was specified as not at alr, and s as a great
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deal. For both scares, the intervening variables were

int.erpreted as different degrees of agreement or extent as

applicable. These st.at.ement.s were developed t,o provide data
to test the hypotheses. A list of variables and the rel_ated
statements is presented in Appendix 4 "

Adequacy of the Sample and Desiqn

The init.ial lists comprised the best avairabl-e
categorization on agencies and services Ín winnipeg" The

councir obtained service descript.ions from the agencies, and
verified the entries. Moreover, the manuals represented an

investment over several years for the sociar pranning

council-. However, there is the possibility that some

services or programs were not incruded, and thus were

inadvertently excluded from the sample. Moreover, certain
groups were arso excluded by sampling method. For example,
those individuals who had served on the boards previously
but were not sit.ting members at the time of the survey were
not included. Eurthermore, limiting the study to the
internal rerations of t.he nonprofit organization excruded
relations at the external boundary. The external relations
were noted only to the extent that they impacted the
int'ernal funct.ioning of boards of directors.

The initiar decision to approach cEos in order to
identify board members may have involved greater sensitivity
on the part of the cEos than was realized. rt is possible
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that the senior staff officer perceived some intrusion into
private organization or personar areas. some cEos took the
request to their board before rereasing names, some

contacted each board member for authorization, some

indicated that information on board members was private in
spite of the requirement t.hat board names are to be filed
with the corporations Branch of the Manitoba Government on

an annual basis. Resistance to providing identifying
informat.ion may have rimited participation in the study.

The implication of not following t,hrough on the second
group of board members and agencies is considered to be

minimal, g'iven that there is an adequate representation of
agencies in the sampre. Furthermore, the overa]l response
$¡as adequate for the purposes of analysis.

Analvsis

rnitiar data anarysis forrowed exploratory analysis and

data verification techniques (Hartwig & Dearing, 1979;

Erickson & Nosanchuk, ]-9].7) " Standard statistical tests
were used: measures of centraL tendency, difference of
means, anarysis of varíance, and regression. The Likert
scare used on the questionnaire is assumed to represent.
interval data (Anderson et. aI., 19g3). The unit, of
anarysis, eit.her individual- or board, r^ras dict.ated. by the
hypot.heses,
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Chapter 5

THE FTNDINGS

The analysis forrows the structure of the discussion
and development of hypotheses. The r-evel of analysis is
dictated by the hypothesis. some hypotheses deal with the
indiviudal- as the act.or (motivat.ion t,o contribute, and
benefit-cost different.ial for exampre) . For these
hypot.heses, the unit of the analysis is t,he individuar and
Lhe data from the 690 board member respondents is used.
some hypotheses deal wíth the board as a group (rores, and
decision making for example). For these hypotheses, the
unit of anarysis is the board and grouped data from the 6g

boards represented is used. The grouped data is comprised
of the means of the individuar board members for t,hat board.
For the hypohteses that dear with the cEo, the responses of
the 44 CEOs who responded is used.

There is a ranguage issue to be noted. To avoid
unwierdy phrases such as the board membersr perceptÍon of
the board, the phrase the board is used. Note also that the
measures used are self-reported ratings. Thus,

effectiveness refers t.o perceived effectiveness and impact,
refers to perceived impact as rated by eíther the board
members or t,he CEOs 

"

The signÍficance rever for this report is set at p s

" 05 " The appendices provide the details of the analysis.
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The questionnaÍre is reproduced in Appendix L and an

alphabet.ical list of the items on the questionnaire and the
varíables consLructed is presented in A,ppendix 4. The

results of the regressions are presented in Appendix s arong
with a List of relevant variables.

About the Board Members and CEOs

The board members (g = 690) tended to be middle aged

and oldern brith 52% being 4s years of age or order. Less

that 1- in 5 board members were younger than 2s years of age
(L7.5t) ' They are highry educated, with gg.7t reporting
more than a Grade 12 education. The CEOs (g = 44) are also
well educated: 39.5t have a universiÈy degree, !4.08 have a
professional- designation, 11.6t have high schoor diproma,

and 34.9å have other educational credentiars. More of the
board members are male (54t) than are female (46%). Às

well, more of the CEOs are male (56.gS) than are femal_e

(43,2e.1 .

Two guestions t.hat asked about t,he experience that
board members had with t.he board rore were asked of a subset.

of board members responding (.n = 124,) . For those
responding, 20.2å indicat.ed t.hat. they had served for one

year or less, 44"42 for between one and three years, 2!.0e,
for between 4 and 6 years, and L4"4? for 6 or more years.
Most of the board members have served on other boards:
18.03 reported t,hat t.hey served on no other boards, zo"s%
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indícated that they served on 1 other board, ; 26.2+ on z

other boards, !g.ie" on 3 other boards, 13.1a on between 4

and 6 other boards, and z"sz on 7 or more other boards.
Prior to joíning the board, 32% (ztgl of the board

members had had no contact with the agency. Most of the
board members (55.1t) h¡ere elect.ed to the board at the
annual meeting. Being appointed to the board was reported
by 37"9% of the board members, and 5"6t reported that they
joined the board as representatives of another organizat,ion.
Less than one-quarter (21,e", of the board members indicated
that they sought membership on the board.

The majority of the CEOs have more than one year, s

experience with their agency, as 22.78 cEos reported that
they have been with the agency 1- year or ress. service of
bet,ween L and 2 years hras reported by 22.7% of the cEos,

between 3 and 5 years by 2s "02 of the cEos, and for 6 or
more years by 29.62 of the CEOs. Most (90.9t) of the CEOs

are paid wit.h fulI time invol-vement at the agency" However,

1 (2.3å) was paid with part-time status and 3 (6.gt) were

volunteers.

About the Nonprofit Orqanizations

A series of questions was asked about the nonprofit
organizations (the first sect.ion of the cEo questionnaire,
questions L to 23) . The following profire present,s the
resul-ts of those cEos agreeing or agreeing strongly to the
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items (4 or 5 on a S-point scale) .

For 45o. of the cEos, the goal of the service is to
achieve a fundamentar change in client behaviour. The

target of change for 55å of the agencies is the índividual
and for 4lz of the agencies it is the community. The

crients are described as being vulnerable by 6gE of the
cEos. rn 732 of the agencies, the cEOs report that the
clients initiate the demand for service"

Fourteen percent of the cEos reported that service is
directed primariry to the members and s9t of the cEos

indicated that their agency contrors or l_imit,s the number of
c1Íents served. competition with severar other agencies in
their field of endeavour was acknowledged by 11t of the
agencÍes. For 25t of the agencies, the service requests
originate from other agencies.

Most of the CEOs (90%) indicated that the community is
satisfied wÍth their services. cEos tended to indicate that
t'heir agency was successful in meeting its objective as

22"72 reported that, their agency was g0å to i-00t successful
and 36.4+ reported that their agency was 60 to gOt

successful-. Less than 500 crient,s annualry was reported by
45.53 of the agencies and 5s.5g of the agencies serve more

than 520 clients annualry. Routine ways of reporting
adequacy of service was cited by 6tz of the cEos "

Ã' secure funding basis was reported by 72,72. of the
cEos. None of Lhe agencies cited extensive reriance on
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board members for financial contríbut.íons to cover operating
costs (81.8å indicated not, at all, tg.2g indicated t.hey

asked for some support (f and 2 on a S-point scale) . The

number of funding organizations¡ ofr average, is 4.g. The

percentage of core funding provided by other organizations
is, on average, 62,9*. Budgets ranged between less t.han

$1001000 and $3.2m (19% of t.he organizations have budgets
between $800,000 to $3.2m; 19% between $400,000 and

$800,000 ; 2rå each in t.he ç24s,000 to $360,000 and $150,000
to $2001000 range. Further, 19t have budgets of less than
$1001 000. ) . Short.-term grants are used by 3gS of the
agencies.

The average size of the Board is 20 members. rn t,erms

of board organization, gj,iå indicated that the organÍzation
has f ormal by-Iaws or a const. j-tution,. 95.5t that it has

incorporated stat.us ; 56 " g*' that, it, has liability insurance
for board members with 77.32 having liabirity insurance for
staff" A statement of service philosophy was reported by
88.6t of the cEos and 52.3t indicated that the agency has an

established appeal process for clients.
The average number of employees is 3i and between 2l¿|u-

409 of staff, on average, is unionized" usíng vorunteers
hras reported by 96,42 of the CEOs.

VE and

At the outset, the propositions indicat,ed that the
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board members and cEos wouLd subscribe to the premises of
t.he Ídeal model and wourd link these attributes to the
effectiveness of the board. Moreover, it was predicted that
the ideal attributes would be inadequate to explain the
impact of the board on the agency. That is, the ideal
model, while pervasively held, would be inadequate to
exprain the boardt s contribution to and impact on its
agency.

rf the argument. is confirmed, then it would be possibte
to conc.l-ude that the ideal model_ of board.s of directors,
while pervasive, is inadequate as a guide to the management

and governance of nonprofit organizations.
The first hypothesis tested the extent to which Members

of Boards of Directors and chief Executive officers
indicated that their board incorporates, to a significant,
degree, the attributes identified in the "ideal model_,, in
the following form:

1. Members of boards of directors and chief Executiveofficers wirl subscribe to the idear mooet oyindicating that, their board wirt i_ncoipãiãt" th.".attributes to a significant degree.
The data confirmed the hypothesis, and indicate that board
members and cEos berieve t,hat the board with which they are
affiliated significantly incorporates the at.tributes of the
ideal model (Tab1e 2') . Those statements that required.
agrreement r4rere support.ed (means of 3"4 to 4.2 0n a S-point
scare) , Those statements that required disagreement for t.he
idea] moder to be adequate had low means (means of 2.e to
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2 "8 on a S-point scale) . The attributes most strongly
supported by board members were: the board being
account.abl-e for the actions of the organization (g = 4.2)
and the board being clear in its understanding of agency
goals (E = 4.1). The attributes most strongly supported by

the cEo were: the board being accountabre for the actions
of the organization (U, = 4,4) and the board having a

manageable job (M = 4 "2) "

Table 2

Mu"n Ao.."r.nE of Bourd Mu^b.r" 
"nd 

chi.f E*u.uÈrr" offi..r=
with At.tributes of the ldea1 Model

Means

Boardss CEOsÞ

3.4 3.4

4.1 4 .1

4.2 4.4

3.9 3.9

3.9 4.2

3.8 4.r

Statement on Questionnalre

This board ls represent,aÈlve of t.he
communlty In which I ltve

Thls board Is clear in lLs understandinq
of the agency goals

Thls board is accountable for t.he actlons
of t,he organlzat.lon

Thls board has a cLear understanding
of lrs Job

Thls board has a manageable Job

Thls board has clearly demarcated Ilnes
of responsibility wlth Lhe
executive director

This board and our staff share a conmon 3.g 4.0vlew of our prlorlties

This board ls overJ_y constrâlned by 2.4 l-.9Ieglslatlon and regulat.ion

Thls board Is overly constralned by 2.g 2.4requirements of funders

ThIs boardrs declslons are heavÍly 2.g 2.3lnfluenced by board members iho areprofessionals in the area of
service provlded by the agency

thls board is less account,able thån ie 2.4 2.3could be due to the communlt.y, s 1ack
of lnformat.Ion regarding lts activities

Thfs board has dlfficulty in getting 2.3 2.4lnformatlon about, changiñg comñunlty
needs

Note. The sca^Le was: .1. = disagree strongly, 5 = agree strongly.'n=680.þ=44.

LD

- .021

- .L21

-1.t62

.038

-2.L74 .034

-2.009 .050

-1. 682

3.257 .002

2.381 .021

2.979 .004

.568

- .899
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rt was furt.her hypothesized t.hat there wourd be, given
their different roIes, some areas in which there was

significant variation in perception of board members and

CEOs as follows:

2 " Members of boards of di-recÈors and Chief ExecutiveOfficers wíII differ in their support forat.tributes of the idear in some äignificant
degree.

This hypothesis was partiarry supported. T-Tests r^rere run
to compare the means of the board members and cEos, and, as

noted in Tabte 2, there were some statisticarly significant
differences. The cEos (u = 4.1) more than the board members

(M = 3.8) indicated t,hat there were clearry demarcated lines
of responsibirit,y between the two constituencies (t = -
2.0091 P = .050). As we1l, the CEOs (g = 4.2) more than the
board members (M = 3.9) reported that the job of the board
member was manageable (t = -2.!74, p = .034). Moreover,
there were differences between board members and cEos in
terms of the cont.extual infruence and the boardr s freedom to
act. Board members identified more constraints from
legislat.ion (L = 3.257 ¡ p = .OOZ) and from funders (! =

2.38I, p. = ,021) than did CEOs. As weII, board members (U =
2"8) more than cEOs (M = 2"3) indicated that the decisions
of the board are heaviry influenced by board members who are
professionals in the area of service provided by the agency
(t = 2"979, p = .004).
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The next issue was the extent to which the att,ributes
of the ideal model served t.o exprain the subjective
estimatíon of effectiveness of the board by bot.h board
members and CEOs. The hypothesis stated:

3. For board members and chief Execut,ive officers,the attributes of the ideai_ model wilr explain theeffectiveness of the board.

The predict.ion that both board members and cEos wourd accept
that the ideal model explains the effectiveness of the board
I¡¡as confirmed. Both board members (g = 3.g) and CEOs (M =
3.9) perceive the board to be carrying out its
responsibilities efficíently and effectivery (Tabre 3) .

the board members (S = 3.4) more than Èhe CEOs (E = 3.1)
agreed that the board is the overwhelmingly most important
determinant of agency effectÍveness.

Table 3

Mean Estlmatlon of Board Effectfveness
bv Board Members and Chief Executlve Offlcers

Meang

Statement on Questl-onnalre Boardsa CEOsb g p,

Thls Board ls carrylng out, Its 3.g 3.9 _.2g5re-sponslblllt.y efflclently and
e ffectively

the effect.lveness of Ehis board ls the 3.4 3.1 L.-lgloverwhelmingly important determinant
of the effectlveness of this agency

Note. .The sc^aIe-was:..1 = disagree stronglyo S = agree strongly."n = 680. "g = 44

The attributes regressed against the subjective
estimation of board effectÍveness by board members (unit of
analysis the individual) explains Sg.2% of the variance, p =

.000 (Regressíon 1) " .A, number of t.he variabres are
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significant (p I " 0s) . The stronger the board members

belÍeve that t.he board Ís representative (p = .001), the
goals are clear (p = .000), the job is manageable (p =

.000) , their understanding of the job is appropriate (p. =

.000), the priorities between board and staff are shared (p'

= -.005), the relationships wÍth the executive director is
appropriate (p. = " 000) , and the board is legislatively
constrainted (p. = .018) , the more the board views itself to
be effective.

when this regression was rerun using onry those
variables that r¡rere signÍficant (p < .05) , no additionaJ-
explanatory power was achieved (adjusted g squared .sgl;
all variables cont.ínued signÍficant) . Moreover, when the
unit of analysis is shifted to that of the board, the
attributes exprained T5. Bt of the vari-ance in the subjective
estimation of effectiveness by the boards (Regression z) .

However, only two of these variabl-es continue to be

significant,. The extent to which the board job is
understandable (p = .002) and manageable (p = "042,) is
significanÈ.

The cEos also accept that the ideal model is sufficient
to exprain perceived board effectiveness. A regression
using the variables that brere significant for the board
members was undertaken. For the cEo, the at,tributes of the
Ídea1 exptained 68"S% of the variancer p = .000. Secondly,
those variabres in which t.here were significant differences
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between board member and cEo were used in a regression. rn
thís instance, for cEos, the attributes of the Ídeal
explained 53.2% of the variancer p = .000.

rt is cl-ear that. the attributes do indeed explain the
subjective estimat,ion of effectiveness. Armost 60s of the
variance in the perception of individual_s is explained: 761"

when the unit of anarysis is boards and 50t to 60z for cEos.

crearly, board members and cEos belÍeve the ideal moder, be

it myth or reality, and berieve that it is adequate t.o

explain effectiveness .

But the guestion is one of practical effect. rt is
necessary, therefore, to l-ook beyond the subjective
estimation of effectiveness and exprore the adequacy of the
attributes in terms of t.he board's impact on the agency. rt,
is the centrar tenet, of this paper t.hat the ideal model will
not be sufficient to explain the impact of the board on Íts
agency. Two hypotheses were developed to guide this
analysis. The first explores the extent t.o which board
members and cEos perceive that boards have impact on their
agency, as measured by the board membersr ability t,o change

policy, to influence proposals, or t.o change proposars that
come before the board. The prediction was for perceptÍons
of limited impact:

4. Board members and cEos wírr perceive that boardshave limited impact on their agency, as measuredby the board members, ability io cfränge policy, Loinfluence proposars, or Lo cñange proposã1s that
come before the board.
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The second hypothesis explores t,he extent t.o which the
attributes of the idear are useful in explaining the
variation in the boardrs impact on the agency. Again the
prediction r4ras for limited explanatory por¡rer, as stated in
t.he hypothesis:

5. The at.tributes of t,he idear moder wirl havelimited utility in expraining t.he variat.ion in theboard, s impact on the agencyl

Both these hypotheses were supported.
lab1e 4

Mean Percepcion of Board Membe¡.s and Chlef Executive
Offlcers of fmÞact. on t.he Àqencv of the Boardrs Deelsions

Means

StaLement on Questlonnaire Boar¿so CEOsb t o

The board makes maJor changes 2.g Z.j .5041n polley recommendatlóns of staff
I have been lnfluentlaL In changlng 3.1 4.1 _5.692 .OOOpo]1cy åt my agency or mainÈalá1ngpollcy ln Èhe face of a threat
Debat.es on matters before the board 3.4 3,4 .619result ln changes in the original_

proposal s

Note. The sc_a-Le was: 
_1. = disagree st,rongly, 5 = agree strongl,y.þ=6s0. þ=44

Board members perceive that they have rittre infruence
at' the agency as measured by the three variabtes which
explore the impact of the board, s decisions (Tabre 4) . onry
about 1 in 4 board members (answering 4 or s on a S-point
scare) report.ed that. the board made major changes in polícy
recommendations of st.aff (board members M = Z.g; CEO M =
2"7) . There was sríght.ly more agreement that debates on

matters before the board. resul_t in changes in the original
proposals (g = 3.4 for bot.h constituencies) . However, CEOs
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(g = 4 "7) more than board members (tt

influential in changing or affecting
.000) " Traditionally, responsibitit.y
is assigned to t.he Board., whereas t.he

ir.

= 3.1), report,ed being

policy (t, = -5 "682, p. =

for developing polÍcy
staff is to implement

For the purpose of exproring the extent to which the
attríbutes of t,he idear moder expJ-ained the variance in Èhe

impact. of the board on the agency, an index of the impact
variabl-es was creat,ed" The index of irnpact aggregates three
variabres-the board member, s abirity to change policy, to
infl-uence proposars, or to change proposals that came before
the board. The index is carled "cLout¡' in the regression.

when the at,tributes were regressed against the impact
index of the board, there was littre explanatory power
(adjusted g squared .054, although the regression was

significant, Regression 3) . The folLowing variables were

significant: accountabilÍty of the board (p = .000) ,
clarity in rerations with the execut.ive dÍrector (p = .ozg)
and the board, s understanding of its job (p = .037) . These

signifícant variables have a behaviourial flavour. Board
members attribute their havÍng impact on the agency to their
understanding of the job with appropriately demarcated
relationship with the CEO and clarit,y on their
accountabirity for t,heÍr agency. There was ress explanation
when the board is the unit of analysis (adjust.ed ! squared
of .000, p not signÍficant, Regression 4) .
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The t.hree impact variabres explain not.hing of the
board's effecti-veness as evaluated by t,he board members

(Regression 5) or the CEOs (Regression 6) . The regression
was re-run using only one varÍabIe (change policy). There

was no i-mprovement in the adjusted ! squared for either
constituency. rt is not to the impact of the board on the
agency that the attention of board members or cEos is drawn.

The board members and the cEos berieved the rhetoric
that the board Ís effective if it met t,he conditions
outlined in the ideal model. They were captured by it.
However, the Ídear model has minimar usefurness in
explaining the board's effect on its organization. Thus,

both the actual effect of t.he board on its agency and the
limíted impact of the board was masked.

Relaxinq Assumptions of the fdeal Modet

rn this section, four hypotheses were proposed. to test
the viability of introducing an alternate set of assumptions

to the ídear mode1. The analysis estabj-ished the presence

of mixed motives (and hence the falsity of the altruism
assumption), the different.iar stake of board members and

cEos, and the significance of contextual- factors in the
nonprofiL organization. Thus, it is feasible to apply
revisionist assumptions to the ideal model.

Board members did report, a varieLy of reasons for
servíng as suggested by the hypothesis:
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6 " Members of boards of Npos will exhibit a varietyof reasons for serving, incruding reasons that äreself-interested and goal-re1ated, 
", well asaltruistic.

Table 5

Gender Dlfferences ln Board Members,

Mean Àqreement wlth Reasons for Servlnq

Meâns

citlzen duty
deslre to serve the communlty

alt ruI sm
personal. experlence wiLh the need

for t,he servlce
bellef ln the importance of servlce

offered by t.he agency

seI f-interest
being on a board could be helpful

In my career
deslre to lnfluence t.he runnlng of

the agency
professlonal interest in Ehe

service
deslre to feel productlve
pLeasure of worklng wIt.h other people
deslre t.o meeE oLher members of tËe

cornmunl ty

Note..The s_cale was:, 1=-disagree strongJ.y, 5 = agree
þ = 3?7 men bg = 303 women

Men'

4,2

3.4

4.6

2.t
2.7

2.7
3.4
3.7

2.9

strongly.

Womenb g g

4.2 - . 695

3.5 -1 .153

4.7 -2.016 . 040

2.4 -2.448 . 015

2.7 - .964

3.3 -2.990 .0033.8 -3.522 . 0003.9 -2.924 .003

3.1 -2.534 .012

The reasons hrere classified int.o three cat.egories: citízen
duty (the moral imperative to do the right. thing), altruism
(to value the werfare of the other in one, s utility
function), and serf-interest (the latter t,wo broadly
defined, Table 5) .

Alt.ruistic reasons þrere report.ed by up to 93% of the
board members. Berief in the importance of service offered
by the agency influenced the decision to become involved for
92.9e" of the board members, and 55"4* cited experience with
need for the service. power and career related motives were

reported by between 20eo to 402 of the respondents. The

desíre to feer productive, the pleasure of working v,¡ith
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other people and the desire to meet other members of the
community were reported (4 and 5 0n a S-point scale) by
between 35 " 4t t.o 64 "rt of the respondents. cit.izen duty was

reported by 80.9t of board members. Moreover, none of the
board members cited just one reason for serving. Thus, t,he

predict.ion of mixed motives was substantiated.
Gender was significant for several of the reasons

(Tabre 5) . Gender was tested at the suggestion of one

advisor. career and professional reasons for joining the
Board were more strongry supported by women than by men. A

professional interest in the service was reported more

strongly (! = -2.990t p = .003) by women (M = 3.3) then by
men $ = 2"7) " women (yI = 2.41 more strongly referenced the
possibility of the board being helpfur in one career (menr s

E = 2.1, ! = -2.448, p = .015). Women (E = 3.g) more

strongly than men (E = 3"4) cited a desire to feel_

product.ive (! = -3.522r p = .000)o to seek pleasure in
working with ot.hers (women M = 3.9, men M = 3.7, L = -2.g|4t
p' = .003), and to meet other members of the community (women

|vl- 3.1, men$- 2,9, L=-2.534, g= .Ol2). Abelief in
the Ímportance of the service was more strongly (t = -2.016,
P = .040) supported by women (M = 4.7) than by men (M =
4.6).

ïn the ideal model, one's reason for serving ís assumed

to be unitary (altruism), and to be adequate to explain
effectiveness. with the íntroduct.ion of mixed motives for
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service, there is no reason to expect, this relationship to
hold. It hras predicted that:

7 . The board member, s reasons for serving on a board.wilI not predict board effectiveness.
whereas the regression lt¡as significant (p. = .oo0), it onry
explained 12.l* of the variance (RegressÍon 7) " Thus, the
hypothesis was confirmed: t,he board members' reasons for
serving have only rimited ability to predict, board
effectiveness " The more the board members deem the service
to be important (p' = .000), have direct experience with the
service (p' = .033) , and have the desire to work with other
people (p, = .001), whi-ch could be achieved simply by
participation), the more the board was judged to be

effective. The more the board member was serving due to
pou/er mot.ives (p' = .00L), the ress effective the board was

judged to be. rndividuals seeking to influence the board
may find it difficult to ensure that the group agrees wÍth
them.

That board members and cEos have a different val_uation
concerning their respective roles vis a vis the nonprofit
organízation was confirmed. rt was hypothesized that:

8. Board members and cEos wirr have differentval-uations of the Ímportance of their role in theNpO. In particular, to a greater extent thanboard members, CEOs wiII report that it isimportant to be viewed posi-tively by boarã
members.

CEOs (M = 4.5) to a greater degree (! = -g.114, p = .000)
than board members (M = 3.6) , indicated that it was
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important to be viewed by the board members as doing a good
job (Table 6) " This finding captures the difference in
stake and the cent.ralÍty of the respective roles for each
party. Both parties had similar scores on theÍr desire t.o

have the Board as a corlect.ive be seen to be doÍng a good
job.

Table 6

Mean Àqreement by Board Mernbers and Chlef
Executive Offlcers E_!!_b_lle Import,ance of the Job

Meåns

Statement on Questlonnalre Boards. CEOsÞ t p
It ls lmport.ant. t,o me that, the board
shoul-d be seen as dolng a good Job 4.3 4.4 _l.OI2
it. ls lmporEanL to me Èo be vlewed.by 3.6 4.5 _g.114 .OOOother board members as dolng a good
Job

Note, -The sc_ale was:..1 = disagree strongly, 5 = agree st.rongly.þ= oeo. "g= 44

And the infruence of contextual forces was, to a

rimited extent, confirmed. The hypothesis stated:
9. Board members and cEos will agree that theoperation of the board and the ¡¡po is affected byexternaL forces,

Table ?

Mean Aqreement of Board Members and Chief Executlve
Offlcers with the Effect of Context on the Board

Means

Statement on ouesElonnalre Boardss CEOsb

this Board adapts lt.s poÌlcfes to
cope wlth externaÌ pressures 3.2 3,0

In providinçt programs, our agency must,relat.e t,o.many_organlzatlons and groups.
Às a board we feel accountable to alarge number of such groups 3.1 3.3

Note, .The s_c¿le was: _.1 = dlsagree strongJ-y, 5 = agree strongly.
þ= 6eo. og= 44

Responding to external pressure was, to some

supported (M = 3"2 for board members and M cEos) .
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1.334

-1.104

extent,

= 3.0 for
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Multiple accountabititÍes were confirmed (Tabre i) . Thus,

the assumptions of the idear model are not furry supported.
There is reasonable evidence to proceed to examine the ideal_

model- by introducing a revisionist set of assumptions.

Differentiar investments were reported. The range for
hours invest.ed was very large (O to g0 per month). An

investment of 2 to 5 hours monthly was reported by 41.5Ê of
the board members whíIe 9.s? report,ed that they spent 16 or
more hours per month on board activities. v,Iomen invested
7.43 hours per month on average, whereas men were invorved
for 6.97 hours monthly on average (Table g) . The difference
hras not statisticalty significant.
Table 8

Gender plfferences 1n Board Members,

Mean Assessment. of fnvesCment

Thls board has many people who spend less tlmeon t,heir tasks than 1ã regulreä to do an
adeguate Job

Compared t,o t,he rest of t.he board how wouLdyou rate yourself ln terms of the effortthac you Put lnto the board e

Hours per month lnvolved wtth t.he board

Note. -The s_c_ale was:.1 =_dlsagree strongly, 5 = agree strongly.
þ = 377 men. 10. = 303 wòmen. . ftîl .ztq *tnúc.". ---i'cä.'8¡r 

minures.oThrs ltem was reîersed scared ln which r was weii above averageeffort and 5 was well beLow average effort.

with board governance defined as a corlectÍve good, the
theoretical prediction is for individuars to free ride over
its provision. The forlowing hypothesis explores the
predict.ion of variabre contribution to the board:

Means

Men" Womenb g p,

2.8 2.6 2.282 .023

2.6 2.6 -. 503

6.97c ?. 43d -. ?30
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10. Differentíal Ievels of investment inwill be reported (measured in hoursthe board per month) .

t.he board
contribut.ed t,o

No connection bet.ween the revel_ of contribution and

attributes of the individuar was found. Àrtruism was shown

t,o have limited predictive power on trre hours invested in
the board (adjusted R squared "006, p = .05g, Regression g).
And demographics of the board members also had littre
predictive power (adjusted R squared .000, p not
significant, Regression 9) .

Moreover, the reasons for invol-vement. do not appear to
be strongly linked to the Ínvestment made. A regression was

run to test the relationship between the reasons for serving
and the hours invested, the prediction being that overalL
the reasons would have rittle predicÈive power (Regression

10). The prediction was confirmed (adjusted R squared .03,
p = .001) " only experience with the service and the desire
to be productive were significant (p < .03).

Taken together, t,hese result,s suggest t,hat the idear
model lacks predict,ive power in terms of t,he investment of
board members. rt remained to be seen if the collective
good argument courd demonstrate great,er predÍctive utility.

one of the fundamentar colrective good predictions is
that t.he best position for any board member would be to free
ride (Marwelr & Ames, L9g0), in which case the board member

would receive arr t,he benefits and bear few of the costs.
Hence, the predict,ion that board members, while desirous of
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the board doíng and looking wel1o would prefer others t,o

invest in the board work. some board members confÍrmed the
presence of free riders on t.he board (M = Z, j on a S_point,

scale, Table 8) . More men (g = 2.8) than bromen (S = 2.6o t
= 2.282, p, = "023) noted the free riders" some board
members (I.2%) reported that they invested no hours in the
board at all. Moreover, in comparing their Ínvestment to
others on the board, 40.i? of board members indicated that
they invested more t.han average (above and signifÍcantly
above others on the board,. l_ and 2 on a S-point scale) .

cEos judged Lhat 6t.4* of the board members contributed
above the board average. The !-test comparing the
assessment of effort by men and women was not significant.
However, women (M = 3.?) were more likely than men (s = 3.4)
to indicate that it was important to be seen to be doing a

good job by other board. members (! = -3"Lgg, p = .001, Tab1e

9)" Moreover, women (S = 4"4) agreed more strongly then men

(M = 4.2) that it vlas import.ant that the board be seen to be

doing a good job (t = -1.923, p = .055) "

Table 9

Gender Differences in Board Members,

Mean Aqreement wlth the fmportance of the Job

Means

Men' WomenÞ L t
4.2 4.4 -1.923 .055

3.4 3.? -3.199 .oot

It ls Lmportant to me thaL t.he board
should be seen as dolng a good Job

It ls lmportanE to me to be vlewed byother board members as dolng a goodjob

Thfs board ls carrying out, its responslbllltyefflclently and èffèccively
Note. The scale was: 1 =-dlsagree sÈrongly, 5 = agree

- 
þ = 3?? men "g = ¡oã-*o;;;- --'-

3.9 3.8 .203

strongly.
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The corlective good argument. suggest.s t.hat choices
around invest.ment are related to the relationshÍp between

benefit and cost. It, was hypothesized that:
11 " rn the cal-culation regarding serving, the benefitsof board membership wirr be weighed-against thecost'sj that is, t,he greater the expeõted. utilitygains the greater the investment in the board.

The hypothesis was partiarly confirmed. Board members (M =
4.1) indicated t.hat the personal rewards from being a member

outweighed the costs and that they feel appreciated and

valued as a volunteer (M = 4.0). There was no significanÈ
difference by gender (Tab1e 10). Board members with a high
benefit-cost differential (4 and 5 on a S-point scale)
invested more hours (7.8 hours) compared to the group with a

Low assessment of benefit-cost (S"4 hours). The difference
was not statistically significant.
Table 10

Gender Dlfferences 1n Board Members,

Mean Assessment of the Benefits of fnvolvement

Takfng aIJ.-thlngs lnto conslderatlon, thepersonal rewards f have recelved irombeing a member of t.hls Board out,welgh
the costs

f feel appreciated ¿nd valued as a volunteer

Note. -The scale was: I = dls¿gree strongly,
þ = 37? men Þn = 303 women

Means

Men¿ l{omenÞ t p

4.0 4.1 -1.405

4.0 4.0 - .169

5 = agree strongì.y.

To test the relationship between t.he value of the good

and the sense of making a difference, the rog of the
variabres was taken as the rerationship between the value of
the good and the sense of making a difference is
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muLtíplÍcative. The value of t,he good is represented by the
importance of the service, and the sense of making a

difference is represented by the impact index. The

regression exprained 9.9% of t,he variance with both the
importance of the service and. the sense of making a
difference being significant (p = .000, Regression 11), ft
is the value of the good that provides the greater
explanat,ion (adjusted g squared .111, p = ,000, Regression
12) , The sense of making a difference has minimar_

explanatory power (adjusted g squared .O2gt p = .000,
Regression 13) .

rt has been shown that peopte are more ]ÍkeJ-y to
contribute to the provision of the collective good if they
perceive that, they are making a difference or are important
in its provision. consequently, it was proposed that:

12, Board members who perceive that they are making adifference wilL invest more in the Ëoard.
Two groups were structured: those who indicated that they
were making a difference in terms of influence on the board,
and those who did not. The impact index aggregated. the
three varÍabl-es rerated to having impact, on the board
(changing policy, changing proposars, and infruencing
proposals t,o the Board) . Board members above the mean (M =
9.34) were grouped as having high impact, whereas those board
members with scores less than the mean were grouped as

having low impact.
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Table 11

Board Members, Mean Àqreement with Reason for
Servlnq as a Functlon of fnfLuence on the Board

Reason for Servlng

cltizen duty
deslre t,o serve the communlty

aL t rul sm
personal experlence wlth the needfor t,he service

bel.lef in the Importance of service
offered by t.he agency

deslre to lnfluence t.he runnlng ofthe agency

professlonal lnteresE fn t,he
servfce

deslre to fee] productfve

4.3

3.6

4.'t

¿1

3.4

4.5

Mean fnfluence

Hlgh" Lowb tn

2.902 .004

1.796

3.785 .000

2.049 .041

3.?63 .000

1.417

1. 671

2.t36 .033

1. 653

at, or above
those wfth scores

seL f-i nte rest
belng on a board could be helpful

ln my career 2.4 Z.I

pJ.easure of worklng wlth other people 3.g
desire to meet other me¡nbers of t,he

communl ty 3.1

2.9

3.1

3.?

2.5

2.8

3.5

3.7

2.9
Note. The scal.e was:. I = very unimporbant, 5 = very lnÞortant,.To establlsh rhe rwo caÈegoriäs for influen.¿; tüã;;-respondenLsthe nean ({ = 9.345) were grouped 

"" iriéi,-i"fluence andress than Ehe mean were qróupeä ." t,.uiñö r-äi tnrtu.n"..'n=271. þ=323.

Members of the high impact group (S = 4 "7) tended to
express a st,ronger belief in the importance of the service
t.han dÍd members of the low impact. group (M = 4.5, | =

3.785, p = .000, Tab1e 11). Also, those board members in
the high impact group (U = 4.3) expressed more support for
the desire to serve t.he community than did those members of
the low impact group (s = 4.I, | = 2,go2r p = .004) " Board
members in the high impact group tended to report a power
incentive (M = z,g) more than did members of the row impact
group (M = 2.5, E - 3.?63, p = .000). Career incentives
were more strongly support,ed by members of the high impact
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group (M = 2 " 4) t,han by members of the 10w impact group (M =
2.1' ! - 2"049, p = .041). preasure of working with other
people r^ras also more strongry agreed with by members of the
high impact group (U = 3.9) than by members of the l_ow

impact. group (M = 3.j, t = Z.j_36, p = .033) .

Board members with hÍgh impact report a greater stake
in the agency (Tab1e tZ) . Those board members with high
impact (M = 4.5) indicated that it is important that the
board shourd be seen to be doing a good job more t,han did
board members with low impact (g = 4.2, | = 4.3g9, p =

.000) . As well-, the board members with high impact
indicated that it is personally ímportant (U = 3.7) Èo be

seen to be doing a good job more than did the board members

with low impact (9, = 3.4, | = 3.534, p = .000).
Table 12

Mean fmportånce of t.he Board Job to Boård

Mernbers by Perceived fnfluence on t'he Board

Mean fnfluence

Hlgh' Lov¡b to

4.389 .000

3.534 _ 000

St,atement

ft ls lmportant t,o me tha! the board
should be seen as dolng a good Job

It ls importånt to me to be vlewed bvother board members as dolng a ioodjob

4.5

3.?

4.2

3.4

Thls board 1s carrylng ouL its responslbllltyefflclently and effectlvely 3.9 3.8 1.369
Note' The scal-e was: 1 =.drsagree strongry,_ 5 = agree strongly. For some of thequestlons the scale was one ói extenÉ. rn Èhau case, 1 = not a¡ arr and5 = a great deal,

To establlsh the two categorles for lnfluence, tbose respondents at or abovethe mean (M = 9.345) were grouped." irigi;-i"fluence and those wlt,h scoresress Lhan Ehe mean were sróupeä ;" h";rñ; ioi rnrtr,.n.u.tn = 2?1. bn = 323.

V'Ihen the three variabLes used to measure

regressed against the hours contributed, only

impact lvere

3"0t of the
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variance was explained (.p = "000; Regression 14) . One

variable (changÍng poricy) was signÍficanÈ (p = .000). Board
members reporting high impact ínvested on average g.6 hours
per month in the board whereas those with lower impact
invested 6"2 hours (! = 3.467¿ p = .001) . Those reporting
high ímpact (þI = 2.4) also identified that they r^/ere

investing more effort on the board t,han did board members

reporting low impact (V. = 2.8, ! = -4 .750, p, = .000),. note
item reverse scaled, Table 13). The reports taken together
partially confirm the hypothesis that investment on the
board is related to a sense of making a difference.
Table 13

Meån fnvestmenE bv Board Members bv

Perceived Influence on the Board

Mean Influence

Hlghn Lowb t pStatement,

The personal rewards I have recelved
fron betng a member of this Board
of thÍs board out,welgh the costs

f feel appreclated and valued as a volunteer
Thls board has many people who spend less tlmeon thelr t.asks than ls requlred t,o do anadequate Job

Compared to t,he rest. of the board how wouldyou rate yourself fn t.erms of the effortthat you put, lnto the boardo

hours lnvolved month

3. 605 .000

3.395 .001

.507

2.8 -4.750 .000

6.2d 3.46't .oo1

4.2 3. 9

4.1. 3.9

2.7 2.7

2.4

8. 60

Note. The sc¿Le was: 1 =.drsagree strongry, 5 = agree strongly. For sone of thequesLlons the scale was one of extenÈ. In thaÈ óase, 1 = nog a¡ all and 5= a great deal.
To establlsh the two categorles for influence, those respondents at or aboveLhe mean (8. = 9.345) were grouped ." Íllgh lnflueircè Ànã-u¡ã"ã-"l-ih 

""or."Iess Èhan Ehe mean rrere gróupeà as havlñg low lnfluence." This ltem was reversed scared rn which r was wer'r 
-Jlu. 

averageefforL and 5 was weLl below average effort.
þ= 2ff. þ - 323. .516.230 minur.es.- ¡:Zì.ffg mtnutes.

while there was limited expranation of the hours
invested by impact of the board member, there was evidence
of a greater investment and perception of investment by high
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impact board members.The conventionar wisdom is t,hat board
members need to feel val-ued as vol_unteers to contribute and
be invorved" There is a sense of feering good about
onesel-f. Board members with high impact are more likely to
agree with receiving personal rewards from invol_vement and
feering varued as a vorunteer. Those board members in the
high impact group (M = 4.2) indÍcated more strongly than did
board members in the low impact group (M = 3.9) that the
personal rewards that they received from beÍng a member of
the board outweigh the costs t = 3.605r p = .000). As we1l,
board members in the high impact group (E = 4.1) reported
feering valued as a vorunteer more than did board members

with low impact (M = 3.9, !. = 3"39Sr p = .001).
rt was expect,ed that benefit-cost and feeling valued as

a volunteer would not be positively related. The hypothesis
st,ated t,hat:

13. There wilr be no rerationship between feelingvalued as a volunteer and thê difference bethreenbenefit and cost, for board members.

However, feeling valued as a volunteer does significantly (p

= .000) exprain one's benefit-cost differential (Regression
15) . rt, exprains 342 of the variance in the benefit-cost,
differential and t.he variabre (feeling valued as a
volunteer) was significant (p = .000) . Hence, t,he

prediction was not confirmed. This finding has important,
implications as the pubric choice literature does not
incorporate psychic payback as a behavioral factor,
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However, t,his form of psychic payback can enter a pubrÍc
choice model; it is merely difficurt to measure.

A regression was run to exprore the factors that affect
one's sense of being valued as a volunteer. This form of
psychic payback was explained by being abre to change policy
and have infruence, the importance of the service being
provided, the personal desire to do werl on the board, and

t.he sense that the board is performing effectively and

efficiently (Regression 16). The regression explained 25.6%

of the variance (g = .000) with aII variables signifícant (p

= .000) .

To further exprore the rerationship between benefit-
cost and investment on the board, it was hypothesízed. that:

14 " There will be no rerationship between feelingvalued as a vorunteer, the nêt difference betweenbenefit and cost; and the 1eve1 of contribution tothe board.

This hypothesis was confirmed. oners benefit-cost and sense
of feering valued as a vorunteer explaÍned only 2.72 of the
varj-ance in the hours invested in the board (p = .000,
Regression 17) . FeeJ_ing valued as a volunteer was

significant (p = .015) .

The following hypothesis relates the factors that
affect the subjective estímation of the benefit-cost
differential.

15. The greater t,he sense of making a difference, thegreater the personal stake in Èrre board, the morethe board is assessed as being effectivä 
"noefficíent, the greater the committment to-trre
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goals of the organization, and the greater theassessment of being appreciated as ã volunteer;the greater the net benefit of invorvement,.

To test this hypothesis, the variabres related to the sense
of making a difference, of having a personal stake in the
board, of the board being efficient and effective, of being
committed t.o the goars of the organization and sense of
being appreciated were regrressed against the assessment of
benefit-cost (Regression 1g) " These variables explain 40.Så
of the vari-ance in the benefit,-cost, different.iar (p. = .000),
and hence the hypothesis b¡as confirmed. Arl variables are
significant at p. s.002' except, for changing poricy, which
was signifÍcant ât p = .0L5,

By substitution, the factors that, explain benefit-cost
differentiat are expected to exprain hours invested. Hence,

a regression was run of the above factors against, hours
invested (Regression 19) . All independent variables are
significant and i.0a of the variance was explained (P' =

" 000) . The resurts suggest, that board members are more

willing to invest in the board to the extent t.hat they feel
valued as volunteers (which was explained above as

comprising several components, g = "001), accept personal
responsÍbility (p = .000) and perceive that they are
influential in changing policy (g = .003) " Also board
members tend to invest effort on the board if the board is
not effectÍve. Thus, relaxing the artruism assumptions and.

introducing mixed moti-ves in the decÍsíon t.o service
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crarifies somewhat the factors affecting the decision to
serve.

The Board, s product-lts Decisions

The assumption of the ideal model of furl and perfect
information for boards is confirmed by both board members

and CEOs. The hypothesis predicted that:
L6. Members of boards of directors and cEos wilrsubscribe to the premises of the ideal board thatthe board shourd be furry informed and that it isthe job of the c'o to keep the board informed.
Both board members and cEos subscribed to the notion

t.hat the board shoul-d expect to be kept fully informed (M =
4.5 for each constituency, Table 14). The CEO (M = 4.g)
more than the board members (M = 4"6) indicated thaÈ the CEO

shourd know what is going on and shourd be abl-e to terr the
board (! = -5.664t p = .000). These expectations are held
in spite of t,he theoretical and empiricar knowredge

concerni-ng information-that it is costly to obtain and

imperfect when obtained (Downs , tg66') . The rhetoric of fui_I
information in t.he ideal_ model is naive.

For many of t.he information variabres (Tabre 14) , the
means $rere close to the midpoint on t.he S-point scale
(either board members did not have an opinion or there were
groups of board members who did agree and those who

disagreed with the statement.) . Some of the inconsistencies
concerning information and its use begin to appear. rf
board members expect t.he cEo to provide the informati_on and
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implicitly view this information to be full
then it follows that, board members would not
beyond the data provided internally.
labLe 14

Meae Àgreement of Boe¿d__Mg_rnÞ,gls and Chlef Executlve Of flcers
With fnformatlon as a Faqtqr in Board performance

Means

Boardsa

4.6
to be

fully 4.5

3.3

and complete,

need to go

ID

-5.664 .000

- .690

- .676

- .064

1. ?68

- .228

-?.869

-1. 690

.000

St,atement on Quest,lonnalre

I expect, Èhe executlve director to know
what. ls golng on aE the agency and
able t,o t.ell- me

Às a board member, I expect to be kept
informed

fn maklng declslons, I am provided
with several alternatlve courses
of actton from whlch to seLect

I recelve an enormous amount of materlal 2.9to review and t,o read reLated to agency
buslness

Mate,rial required for the board meeÈlng 4.0is pre-clrculated to members ln adequate
time

I recelve less lnformat,lon t.han 1s requlred 2.Lto do an adequate Job

There ls lnformation t,hat, couLd make Z.gour Job easier

f have made a polnt of asklng for more 3.0lnformatlon beyond that. plovlded to the
board before agreeing to a Board declsion

I reJ-y solely on sources lnternal t.o the 2.9
agency for lnformation

NoEe. The scale w¿s: 1 =_ dlsagree strongl-y, 5 = agreequestlons the scale vras one of extent.- fn
= a great deal.

þ=680. þ=44.

But many board members

that they relied solely on

for information (y, = 2.8) o

to a variety of sources for

CEOsÞ

4.9

4.5

3.4

2.9

J. t

2.2

3.8

3.3

2.5 1. ?05

strongly. For some
thaLcase,l=not

of the
at all and 5

disagreed wit,h the statement

sources internal to the agency

suggest,ing that. the majority look

inf ormation " It r4ras the CEOs (M

= 3.8) more than the board members (U = 2.9, E - -7.g69, p =

.000) who indicated that there was more information that
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could make the job easier. yet both constituencies had
assigned responsibility to manage the information to the
cEo.The social dilemma paradigm not,es the problems with
information as one of the major factors Ín the structure of
the dil-emma. Theoreticarry, Ít is predicted that:

t7. The greater the problems with information, t,hemore the board, s job will be assessed as
unmanaqeable.

Four variabres dear with attributes of information t.hat
wourd equip the board to do its job-pre-circuration of
information, volume of ínformation, alternative sources of
information to counteract distortion, and havi_ng sufficient
information. These variables lqere regressed against the
perceived manageabirity of the job. when the regression
incruded the variable related t,o other information that
could make the job easier, there !.¿as limit,ed additional_
explanatory po$rer.

whereas individuar board members have some awareness of
the re.l-ationship between probrems with i,nformation and the
manageability of the board job (adjusted g squared .Lrg, p =

.000 all variabres significant), Ít is at the revel of the
board that the rel-ationship becomes more evident. For the
board, the information variabres explained 23.38 of the
variance, (P = .000, Regression ZO) " Appropriat,eness of
the vol-ume of information (g = .032) and the adequacy of
pre-circulation (p = .0L2) were both significant. Moreover,
less informati-on was in the appropriate direction. Board
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members are ar¡¡are of the linkage between informatÍon and the
manageability of the job and the prediction of a

relat.ionship between problems with information and the
manageability of the job was confirmed.

rnformation probJ-ems were predicated to negativery
Ímpact on the investment made by board members. Two

hypotheses were proposed:

18. The greater the Ínformatíon probrems, the more theboard members will minimize Ltreir contribution tothe board.

19. The greater the probrems with information, theless the board members will perceive they make adifference 
"

There was variable investment by board members in
preparation for board meetings. No time in preparation was

reported by 8A of t.he board members" The rnajority (56.5S)

indicat.ed that they devoted up to t hour whereas 23. gt

ínvested between l- and 2 hours in preparation. The board
members with high impact invested more hours (M = 2.15
hours) than did those with low impact (g = I.2S hours, ! =

3.607r p = .000, Table 18). The CEO tended t.o spend more

t'ime in preparation than did board members, with 31.g*
spending 3 to 4 hours , 29.6% between 5 and ? hours and 15.9%

indicating t.hey devoted I or more hours to preparation.
some 22eo of the cEos used up to z hours to prepare,

The first of the tests related the investment made wit.h
information variables (hours invested and hours in
preparat.ion for board meetings as a funct.ion of the
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ínformat.ion variables) . The information variables explained
only 2 "3% of the vari-ance in the hours invested in
preparation for the board meeting (p = "002; Regression 21-)

and 3.88 of the variance of the hours invested on the board
(E = "000; Regression 22). Hence, the prediction of a

rerationship between information probrems at the rever of
cont.ribution to t.he board was not confirmed. The vorume of
information (p = .000) and the information being circulated
(p = .033) blere significant ín terms of the hours ín
preparation for board meetings. The volume of information
(p = .000) was arso significant for the overarr hours
invest.ed in t.he Npo. As werr, the investment of hours was

exprained by not relying on sources internal to the agency
for information (p = .005) and by the sense there was

informatÍon that could make the job easier (p = ,O?).
The second t.est concerning the relationship between

information probrems and time invested predicated that. the
perception of the free rider probi-em (peopre contributÍng
less time to the board than is necessary to do an adequate
job) would be greater the greater the probrems with
information. ThÍs hypothesis was supported. The

information variabl_es (expecting to be kept fu1Iy informed,
rerying on formaL rines of communication, and information
inadequacy) explained 26"72 of the variance in board
members, assessment of free riders on the board (p. = .000,
Regression 23) . Only two variables were significant:
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expecting the CEO to keep the board informed (p. = .000) and
recognizing that there was more information that could make

the job easier (p. = .010) "

Table 18

Mean Aqreement wlth fnformatlon as a Factor
ln Board Performance by Impac! of Board Member

Statement,

I expect the execut,lve dlrector to knor¡what.l.s golng on at the agency and Èobe able t,o tell, me

Às a_ b-o-ard m_ember. I expect, to be keptfully lnformed

In ma.klng decis_J_on_s, f am provlded 3.S 3.1wiLh several alternatlve coursesof actlon from which to select

I receive an enormous amount of material 3.2 2.jto revlew and to read related t,o
agency business

Mate.rlal requfre_d fo¡ the board meetlng 4.0 4.01s pre-clrculated to meÌnlcers in
adequaLe Èj.me

Thls board recelves less Informatlon that Z.O 2.Lls needed to do an adequate Job

There Is lnfor¡natlon t,hat could make 3.0 2.gour Job easler

I ha.ve-made _a polnt of asklng for more 3.3 2.g _5.569 .OOOlnformatlon beyond that. plovtded to theboard before agreelng t,o a Board decisfon
I rely sole_Iy on sources lnternal to the 2.7 3.0 _2.414 .016agency for lnformatlon

Hours ln preparatlon for a board meetlng 2.15c 1.25d 3.60? .0OO

Note. The scare eras: 1 =_ dlsagree strongr-y, 5 = agree strongry. For sorne of thequestlons the scale was one ãÈ'extent.- In that case, 1 = not at, aI] and S= a great dea}.
To establ'lsh the two categorles for influence, those respondents at. or abovethe mean (g = 9.345) were srouped u" irifr,-rñrr".ä"à-ã"ã-tt'ã"ã-nlËi, scoresress than-Ehe mearì were gróupeã 

"" tr.viñs Iä* tnfrrr"n"u.'L = 2'ÌL. b = 323. þ 128.ã60 ^tnuiu".-'-"Ã 
-iö.zge 

mlnures.

The respondents v\rere again categorized Ínto two groups
(those with high impact and those with ]ow) and !_tests run
(Table LB). As expected, those with greater impact made a
point of asking for more information (g = .000) , having

Mean Influence

Hlgh¿ Lowb

4.'t 4 .6

tD

1.679

4.6 4.4 3. 73 6 . ooo

3.968 .000

4.77t .000

1. ?99

-1 .064

-2.995 .003
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several alternatives (p. = .002) and processÍng an enormous

amount of material (p. = .000) than did their 1ow impact
counterparts. Those wÍth high impact (S = 4"6,) had higher
expectat.ions to be more fulIy informed than did board
members with low impact (M = 4.4, L - 3.736t p = .000).
Those board members wÍth low impact (S = 3.0) agreed more

than did board members which high impact (M = 2.7) that they
relied on sources internal to the agency for information (L

- -2.4L4, P = .0L6) "

Tabl.e 15

Mean Àssqssment of Influent.ial Board Members on the
Board bv Board Members and Chlef Execut.lve Offlcers

Means

Ståtement on Questlonnalre Boards¡ CEOsb

The boardrs decislons are heavJ-}y Z.g 2.3influenced by board members who a."professlonals in the area of servlcesprovlded by the agency

The advise of the professlonal is valued 2.6 2.2more t,han the advise of volunteer board
members

Much of what f do for thls board draws
on ny expert or professlonaL skills

There are some people on the board who
seem to really know what Is golng on,
and they are exceptionally Iñfluentialon t.he board

Note. The scale was: 1 =_ dlsagree strongly,questions the scale ¡¡as one óf
= a great deaL.¡4 = 680. bn = 44.

5 = agree strongly. For some of theextenC. In that case, 1- = not at aLl and

3.6 3.9

3.? 3.6

Èo

2.9't9 .004

2.49L . 01 6

-2.656 . 010

1.082

Thus the hypot.hesis was partíalry confirmed.Another
prediction was the existence of differential power on the
board: that some members would be more influential" This
hypot.hesis frowed from the differential stakes of board
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members, the professíonaI and power related reasons for
serving, and information as a base of power. To test this
rerationship, the following hypothesis rÀras proposed:

20 " There wilr be a power differentiar among boardmembers as a result of their greater enãrgyexpended and their auÈhority over some range of]SSUES.

The variabr-es rer-ated to this aspect of the
ínvestigation are presented in Tabre 15. Board members (M =
2.8) more than CEOs (M = 2.3, t = 2.g7g, E = .004) agreed
that t.he board's decisions are heavily influenced by board
members who are professionars in the area of service
provided by the agency, The presence of infr_uentiar people
on the board was somewhat supported (S = 3.7 for board
members, E = 3.6 for CEOs) " Moreover, professional advise
being valued more than the advise of the volunteer was more

strongly supported by the board members (U = 2.6) than by
the CEOs (U = 2"2, L = 2.49I, p =,016) .

To exprain the reratíonship between board impact and
professional-ization of the board, two regressions were run.
Professionar advice, credentiaLs, and office exprained 16.1%

of the variance in the perception that some peopre on the
board hlere infi-uential (p, = "004, Regression 24) . The
presence of professionals ín the area of service as that of
the agency was significant (p = .00g). A regression to
rel-ate the impact index and professional factors had Iitt.le
explanatory power (adjusted ! squared = .O42t regression
not. signi-ficant, Regression 25) . OveralI, there is limited
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evidence of the vol-unteer board being influenced by
professi-ona1s, and hence there is littre confirmation for
the hypothesis.

ït was expected that problems with informatíon wouLd be
substantive in exptaining the board memberr s subjectíve
estimation of effectiveness. The information variabLes are
useful in explaining the sense of effectiveness (adjusted g
squared "307, p. = "000, Regression 26, " The 1ess the
information overload (p = .001) , the more the information
was pre-circulated in a t.imely fashion (p. = "000), and the
more there were information alternatives provided (.p, = .0LL)
t.he more the board viewed itself to be effective " Note the
link between manageability of the board job and the board
members' sense of the board being effective. The same

variables explain both.

with information one of the factors in the production
function of the board, it was predÍcated that problems with
informat.ion wourd explain the difficurty in determining the
output of the board. OveraÌI, board members (E = 2.4) and

cEos (M = 2 "3) disagreed that it r¡\ras dif f icult to determine
the output of the board.

Three varíabres rer-at.e to the board process:
atmosphere being preasant with little argument, preference
for consensuar decísion making, and decisions being
reconsidered (Table 16) " There was generar agreement that
t.he atmosphere of board meetings was preasant with rimited
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argument (board members M = 4.2, cEo M = 4.4) t and that
consensual decision making was practised (board members M

4'0t cEo M = 3.9) ' There was a significant difference (L =

3.422¡ p = .001) in the perceptíons of the board members (g

= 3'0) and cEo (E = 2.5) on the ext,ent t.o which decisions
were reconsidered.
Table 16

Mean Assessment of Ele-Lqçlsion-Maklnq on the
Board by Board Members and Chief Elecut,ive Officers

SLåtement on euestlonnalre

It 1s hard t.o determlne exactly what
the outpuL of thls board Is

The aLmosphere of most, board meetlnqs lspleasant, and business If ke,. the-re
1s Ilmlted årgumenL

It 1s the preference of thls board
that an overwhelmlng number
of bo¿rd members agiee in any decision

Declslons are often reconsldered

The prloritles of our board shlft wlth the
changlng membershlp from year t,o yeår

Boards¡ CEOsb

2.4 2.3

4.2 4.4

1.1?4

-1. 600

P

4.0

3.0

¿.5

3.9

2.5

2.0

.At't

3.422 . 001

1.719

Note. The scale was: 1 =. dlsagree strongly, 5 = agree strongly. For somequestÍons the scare wås one òf extenÉ. rn thaÈ case, I = not= a great, dea1.
þ=eso. þ=44.

of lhe
at all and 5

when these process variabres are compared. by the
influence of the board members (Table L7,t , the extent to
which decisions are reconsidered was again significant.
Board members with high impact (M = 3.1) agreed that.
decisions are oft.en reconsidered more than did board members

with low impact (M = 2.8, | - 3.919, p = .000) .

A rerationship between the nature of the board meetings
and t'he clarit,y of board output was predicat.ed.
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21. more consensual
]ess clear the

îable 1?

Mean Assesslnent of the Declslon-Makino

on the Board bv Jmpact of Board Member

StatemenÈ

It, is hard to det,ermlne exacÈIv rdheÈthe outpug of this board ls-
The atmosphere of most board meet,inqs Lspleasant, and buslness lfke,. thele1s l.lmited argumenL

ft ls t.he preference of t.hls board
t.hat an overwhelmlng number
of board members agree in any declsfon

DeclsÍons are ofben reconsLdered

The priorlt.fes of our board shlft wlth the
changing membershlp from year to yeår

the decision-rnakíng process,
output of the board wi1l be.

The
the

Mean fnfl-uence

Hlghr Lowb g g

2.4 2.5

4.3 4;2

3. 1 2.8

2.3 2.3

-1.091

.628

3.818 .000

.216

4.I 3.8 1.43s

Note. The scale was: 1 =.drsagree strongly,_ 5 - agree strongly. For gome of thequesttons the scare was onè ói extenÉ. rñ-i¡at case, 1 = not a¡ aLl and 5= a great deal.
1o estabrrsh Èhe two categorres for lnfluence, those respondents at, or abovethe mean (M = 9.345) were groupea a" Írrõü-rnrru.ä.ð-ãnã-ttã"ã-*iih scoresIess rhan Ehe mean wer. gróupèã ;"-h.;i;; iä,, rnrtuun"..þ=271. þ=323.

These process variables exprain 27.2t of the variance (p. =
.000) in the difficulty in determining the output of the
board'but in the opposite direction than predicted
(Regression 27). The l-ess the atmosphere is pleasant and
cooperative (p = .000), the harder it is to determÍne the
output of the board.

The next area for exploraÈi-on was the impact of the
professional bureaucracy on the use

nonprofit organization. There are

the tendency in this technocratic society to rely on

professional or expert advice, suggesting a tendency to
defer to the professionall-y trained cEo. The second was

structural, in that the cEo sits at the nexus of the

of i-nformation ín the

two components. One is
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relationship between the board and bureaucracy.
To test the t.endency to rely on professíonar advÍce,

the following hypothesis was proposed:

22 " The more boards accept the approprÍateness ofexpert advice and the technical éolution, the moreauthority the CEO will be given.
GÍving more authority to the cEo than wourd be ideal is, to
a very limÍted ext.ent (adjusted R squared .04g, p = .000)
explained, in the eyes of the board, by the appropriateness
of relying on professional advice (Regression 2g) . Seeking
expert advise for sorutions to problems is negatíve and noL

significant. However, the advise of the professional being
varued more than the advise of the volunteer was significant
(p = .000) . on the other hand, the cEos do not perceive a

relat,ionship between theÍr authority and professional advise
being vaLued (adjusted ! squared .000, regression not
significant, Regression 29) .

The last area for assessment of the impact of
information is structurar. As was noted at the outset of
this section, board members not onry have high expectat,ions
that they should be fully informedi they also rely on the
cEo for that information. rt hras earrier argued that t.he

cEos have their ori¡n incentives concerning the presentation
of information. To test the rerationship between

Ínformation and board impact, it vùas hypothesized
23 " The more board members depend solely onsources for j_nformation, the less impactreported by board members.

that:

Ínternal
will be
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24, The more board members depend soIely onsources for information, Lhe more bóardwÍII assess the CEO as powerful_.
Table 19

Mean Àssessment of fmportance of CEO Job and Board
InfLuence bv Rellance on fnEernal Sources of lnformatlon

internal
members

StaLement

The Job of the Executlve DirecEor
is the most lmportant at the
agency

fmpact Index

H19hô Lowb

4.0 3. 6

ub

-3.85? .000

9.1 1.6099.4
Note' The scale was: 1 =.disagree strongJ-y, 5 = agree st.rongry. For sone of thequestlons the scale was oné õg extenË. -r"-tllut 

case, 1 = not at aLl- and= a great deal.
To est'abLlsh the two categorles for rerfance on inLernal sources of lnformaElon,rhose respondenr,s asreetns or asreetns 

"a;;;;tt- (¡-;;ã-õ ãn å'.ËIp.i..scate) were caLegorized aõ hlgh-reIláñ"ã;--tËoiu neur,ral, ãr-dtsãgreetng
::"ïg;.::li.;:::.nr, (1, 2 anã ¡-..-ã'.ã:i"riË 

"c.iãr 
-*ã,å 

ãårËiãii""a
þ=¡sq. þ=300.

or

Board members who rery on sources internal to the
agency for information are in stronger agreement that the
job of the cEo is the most important at the agency and
report less impact (Table 19) . Thus the hypothesis was

confirmed. Respondents were categorized by the extent. to
which they indicated that they relied on sources internal to
the agency for information (t.hose reporting 4 and 5 on a 5-
point scale r¡¡ere grouped as high reliance on internal
sources of informatÍonr. those reporting L, Z or 3 were
grouped as low relÍance). Board members with high reliance
on internar ínformation (g = 4.0) agreed more strongly than
did board member with ress reriance on internar sources of
information (M = 3. 6) t.hat the job of t.he cEo was the most
important job at the agency (t = -3.g5?¡ p = .000). Those
with high reriance on internal sources of information

Mean Rellance on
lnternal sources
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report.ed great,er impact on the agency (g = g.4) t,han did
those board members wÍth r-ower reriance on internal
information (M = 9.1) although the resul-t. Ì4ras not
sígnificant. rnformation is an important factor in expraining
board effectiveness. Board members are aware of t.he

rerationship between information and the manageability of
their job. Moreover, the factors that explain the
manageability of the board job also exprains the subjective
estimation of board effect.iveness. process variabres having
to do with the atmosphere of the board meeting and the
reconsideration of decisions are useful- in exprainíng the
difficurty in understanding board output " There is i_imited
evidence of the board being professionalized. Those board
members with high impact tended more than board members with
low J-mpact to seek and use information.

The presumption of the ideal moder that, the roLe of the
board Ís clear and understandable to board members was

confirmed" Board members and cEos agree (M = 3.9 for each
constituency, Table Z) 

"

Three roles were identified for the board: sovereign,
construcÈive critic, and advocate. rt was hypothesized that
these three ror-es wourd be accepted, but that each

constituency would have different perceptions. The

hypotheses took the following form:
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25. Board members and cEos wirr subscribe to t,hesethree rores as descriptive of the board job.
26. However, given their different, relationship to theagency, t.here wilr- be significant differen'cesbetween the board and thé cEos on the rerativeimportance of these roÌes.
overall, these three rores and the hypot.hesis r^¡ere

supported. of the three roles, sovereignty received the
least support by the board members. sovereignty was

supported by 6L.'tz of the board members and 96"4t of the
cEos. The rore of constructive crit,ic was accepted by js.zz
of the board members and 77 .3t of the cEos. The advocacy
role was accepted by 88.6z of the board members and g8.6t of
the cEos. (These figures report those citing 4 or s on a 5-
point scale. )

The board is ress sure of the role of sovereign (g =
3.6) than were the CEOs (M = 4.4, E = -4.23g, g = .000,
Table 20) " rt may be that the board members find themselves
unable to change things for all the reasons discussed above,
and hence questíon their sovereignty. But t,he cEo knows

that, in principle, t.hey are sovereign because they do have
final authority. The role of advocate was supported by both
board members (E = 4.5) and CEOs (M = 4.3) , Both

constituencies (M = 4.0) accepted the premÍse that the board
has the role of const,ructive crit.ic.

rt was argued t.hat each of the three roles has specífic
responsÍbilities. These are outlined as folLows:

" sovereign rol_e: the responsibility to be
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aCcountable for t,he performance of the agency,.

" advocate role: the responsibilÍty to represenL

the agency in the best possible 1ight;
. constructive crític role: the responsibilit,y to

know what is being provided to cr-ients and with
what effect.

Table 20

Mean Àssessment of Roþþsponstbillt.y on Ehe

Board bv Board Members and Chlef Execut,lve Offlcers

Means

Statement on Questlonnalre Boardsê CEOsb t o

Às a board we have Ehe ulEimate authorlty 3.6 4.4 _4.23g .0OOover t,hls agency

Às a board member I am an advocate of thls 4.4 4.3 1.410agency, s operatlons

Às a Board member I åm a. constructLve 4.0 4.0 .3S4crltlc of the agency, s operatlons
The board Ís accountabLe for Èhe actlons 4.2 4.4 _t.I62of the organlzat.ion

It ts dlfflcult to real.l.y know what we 2.3 2.2 1,016are dolng for our clients, and t,oensure that, servlce.s are approprlat.e
and efflcient

In deall:ng rclth our funders (or outslders) 4.2He always try to present, the aqencv1n the best posslble Itqht
Board members are expected t,o. and do take, 3.5an act,lve role 1n implement.lng declsionstaken by the board

4.0 1.179

3.0 2.511 .015

Note. The scale was: 1 = dlsagree strongl_y, 5 = agree strongJ.y. For somequestions the scale iùas one ãf-extent.- rn thJ tãse, -i 
= not= a great, deal.

680. on = 44.

of bhe
at. all and 5¡- _

As shown in Tabre 20, each of these responsibilities
Ì^¡as supported by board members and cEos. Both board members

(M = 4.21 and CEOs (M = 4"4) agreed that t.he board. was

accountable for the agency. They also agreed that it was

the board role to present the agency in the best possibLe
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light (board M = 4.2, CEO M = 4.0). .And they reported that
it was' by and rarge, not difficult to know what the agency
was doing for cr-ients (question was reverse scaled, so row
means indicate agreement, board. M = 2.3, CEO g = 2"2).

The rol-e responsibiríties !,¡ere related to the board
members' understanding of t.heir job. The hypothesis
predÍcated t.hat. z

27 , The great.er t.he ctarity in the responsibÍritiesfor each of the three ioles, the gi"ui.r-*irr u"the board members, understanding ór t¡r.-¡äaro job.
This hypothesis was confirmed. The extent to which the
board members view themserves as being accountabr-e (p =
.000), the ress the difficurty i-n understanding what they
are doing for their clients (p = .000), and t,he more it is
important to present the agency in the best possible right
(p = n. s . ) , the cl-earer the job of the board (adjusted g
squared .326, p = .000, Regression 30). Aggregating to the
lever of the board increased the expranatory por.Ier a rittle
(adjusted R squared .383, g = "OO0). CEOs tended to agree,
although the variance explained was a rittre rower (adjusted
R squared .287t p. = "001, Regression 31). Advocacy was not
significant. Each constituency appears to view the board
job somewhat dÍfferently and each understands the rinkage
bet,ween the roles of the board. and an understanding of the
job of the board.

As a consequence of having ultimate authority for the
agency/ for being sovereígn, the board is expected to be
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accountable for Ehe agency. The regression to expl0re the
factors that infruence accountabirity proposed that:

29 " The greater the import,ance board members place onbeÍng seen to do weri-, the more appropria-te thererationship with the cEo, the cräärer trrèunderstanding of the board job and the éôãr", andthe greater the sense of representation,; ih" *or.accountable the board membeis will perceive
themselves to be "

ThÍs hypothesis hras confirmed for board members but not for
cEos " Being committed to the board and desiring the board
Èo be seen to do wer-r (corlective accountabirity, p = .000) ,
not having given the cEo more authority than would be ideal
(p = "010), being clear on the understanding of Èhe job (p. =

" 000) , knowing what was being sought (goalsr p = . O0?) ) and
having a sense of being accountable to some entity
(representat.ion, p = .OO3) explained 34.1A of the varj-ance
(p = .000) for board members (Regression 32) . When the unit
of analysis was t.he board, the adjusted R squared was .330,
p = .000 (Regression 33) . AlI variables except
representation were significant. rn the case of the cEo,
the same regression explained onry 4.sg of the varíance, and
neither the regressíon nor any of the variabres were

significant (Regressíon 34) " Changing variabj-es to those
more likely to reflect incentives for the cEo, such as being
influent.iar and sharing in responsibility for the agency
provided no expranat.ory power. rt ís clear that the board
members and cEos value account.abirity in different ways.

Reputation is the t.radit.ionar incentive for effective
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performance by board members. It r{ras hypothesized that:
28. Board members wírl not perceive that t.heirreput.ations are at risk by serving on thé board.s.

This hypothesis was confirmed. Board members and cEos did
not support the proposition that board members placed their
reputations at risk by serving on the board (board member M

= 2.2; cEo M = 2.0) .

Two hypotheses hlere proposed to rel-ate confusion across
board rol-es and both board impact and t,he subjective
estimation of board ef fectiveness as for-r-ows;

33. The greater the confusion across the murtipleboard rores, the lower the assessment of boardeffectiveness.

34. The greater the confusion across the mur,tipJ_eboard role the ress impact the board wirr ilave.
The board members with greater inftuence agreed

significant.ly more with the roles (p < .01) than did board
members wÍth low influence (Table 2l-) . The group with
higher impact supported the rore of construct,ive critic (M =
4.3) more than did the group with lower impact, (U = 3.g, | =

6.305r p = .000). As welL the advocat,e role (M = 4.5 for
high impact, board members, S = 4.3 for low impact board
members, ! = 3.96L, p = .000) and sovereign role (M = 3.9
for hígh impact board members, S = 3.4 for low impact board
members, ! = 5.042, p = .000) were more strongly supported
by the group with higher impact, (.p. = .000). Thus, those
board members who fert they were makÍng a difference were
crearer about the rores of the Board and vice versa.
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Table 21

Mean Àssessment. of Role ResponslbiLitv on the Board
Bv fnfLuence of t,he Board Member

SCatement

Mean Influence

High" LowÞ t
Thls board 1s carrylng outlts responstbllitv-
effectively e efflclently 3. 9 3,8
As a board member, f am
an advocate of the agency,s
operatlons - 

4.6 4.3
As a board member, I å,rn aconstrucEive critlc of t.he
agency.s operatlons 4.3 3.g
In deallng with our funders
we always try to present
the. agency in the best possible
llqht ' 

4.3 4.1
Às a board, we have the
uLtimate authority over
the ågency 3.9 3,4
Note. The scale 

".":^_1 ¡.lisaVree strongly,- 5 = agree st,rongly. Forquesflons the scale was one óf excenË. ¡n Èhac case. 1- a great. deal.
To estabrrsh the two categorles for infruence, Èhose respondentsthe mean (9. = 9.3ãS) were g.orrpuã ài-úiõü-i"rruence andress r'han Ehe mean w"re orõupeã 

"" 
r't""iÃô iäi rnrt,,"n"".þ=2?r. b=323.

1.369

3. 961 .000

6.305 . 000

2.36I .010

5.042 .000

some of the
= not at aII and 5

aÈ or above
those wlth scores

The regression to test the relationship between rores
and the subjective estimation of effectiveness had rimited
expranatory power at the lever of the individuar_ board
member (adjusted S squared .066, p = .000; onLy advocate was

significant). However, at the revel of the board, which is
the unit of analysis for the probrem of rolest Lg.6% of the
variance was explained (p = .001, Regression 35). Hence

t.here is limited confirmation for the hypothesis. The board
was deemed to be effective the more the board was an
advocate (p = .000) and the 1ess it was a construcÈive
critic (p = .026) . But for board members, Èhe role of
sovereign was noL significant in expraining responsibirity.
rn terms of rores, the board was somewhat. more concerned
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The

with the externar- rather than Ínternar environment.
Moreover, the board had some appreciation of the rink
bet,ween roles and ef fect,iveness.

The next rore-rerated Íssue explores the variation Ín
impact on the Board attributable to the office held.
hypot.hesis proposed that:
30. For board members, perceived infruence wirr varywit.h the office held; that. is, the hÍgher thã-'office on the board the greatei wÍrr ¡õ theperceived impact of the board.

The respondents represented a variety of positions at the
agency. presÍdents account.ed for 9.5å of the respondents,
members of the executive for zg"3t, committee members for
51,.2e", and general- board members for lZ.l.Z. (The question
asked respondents to indicate their office. )

Table 22

Extent to Whlch the Board Office ls

Offlce

board presldenEs
members of executlves
board members
commltt,ee members

chl-square 9.922

þ = 600.

It is clear from the

OveraI I
nû

50
r6't

69
302

.042

I.¡t r,h
Influence

31
84
31

L23

t of offlce
Wlth Influence

62.0t
50.3S
44 .9\
40.7t

NoEe:

influence increased with
in the case of committee

Table 22 that the hypothesis that
board office was supported. except

members

significant (chi = g.8g}r p = .042) .
The Chi square was
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Moreover, a t-test between office and the grouped impact
variable was significant (t = -2.533¡ p = .OIZ) showing the
relationship between offÍce and greater ímpact on the board.

the potential for role confusÍon as a conseguence of
different activities undertaken for the board was arso
expl-ored in the foll_owing hypothesis:

31. The more the board members use their personar andprofessionar skirls, the greater wirl ¡e-irreconfusion in board outpuLl
A companion hypothesis was also tested:
32. The more t,he board members use their professionar-skills, the- higher wilI be thã percei-veddif ference bet,ween benefit and cost.

Table 23

Mean Àssessment bv Board Members of Clarltv of Output and

Stat,ement

fE is ha¡d to determlne exactly
what the out,put. of this
board ls

Taklng aIJ. t-hings fnt,o account, Èhe
Þersonal rewa¡ds f have recelvedfrom belng a member of thlsboard outwelgh the costs

Board- ¡nembers are expected to, ånddo take, an active role in 
''-

lmplementlng declslons taienby the board

Hlghå Lowb t,D

-7.O292.52.4

4.2

3.6

3.9 3.896 .o0o

3.4 2.206 .028

Note' The scar.e was: 1 =- disagree strongry, 5 = agree st,rongry. For some of thequestlons the scal'e was oné ôi extenËl--¡Ã-iñut case, I = not at arl and 5= a great deaJ..
To esLablish the t$'o categories for-use.of professlonal skllrs, Lhose respondentsagreeing or agreelns stronglv ts ãnä-i-ãñ-ã-ä-pornc 

".åruj--*ãrã ãaregorlzedas htgh use of profèsslonaÍ êfjtt";- È¡,ã"u-nãut.aI, or disagreelng ordisasreelng stròngry (1, ? and a-;; 
"-l:õãrni scare) were cat.egorizedas low use of profeãsional skllls""n = 381. "g = 299.

The extent. to which board

t,heir professionals skilLs hras

members reported drawing on

categorized into high and lor^r

Mean Use of
Protesslonal SklILs
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usage (hÍgh being t,hose who agreed strongly and very
strongly, 4 and 5 on a S-point scale) . No signifÍcant
difference between the two groups was found in terms of
clarity of t.he output of the board (Tabre 23) " However, t.he

board members who made extensive use of theÍr professional
skirls (g = 4 "2) agreed that the benefits of being ínvolved
exceeded the costs more than did the board members with l-ess
reliance on professionar skilrs (M = 3.9, | = 3.g69, p =

.000) . Board members who used t.heir professionaL skíl_rs (g
= 3. 6) were agreed that they hrere invorved in implementat,ion
more than did board members who did not use theír
professÍonal skills (M = 3.4, t = 2.ZO6t p = "02g). Hence

the hypothesis that the greaLer use of professionar skil_rs
woul-d contribute to confusion in board output was not
confirmed- The hypothesis that, the greater the use of
professionar skirls the greater the benefit-cost
differential_ was confirmed.

The next section looks at the impact of the
introduction of a bureaucracy on the ideai_ rnodel. Board
members and cEOs both subscribed at some substantive ]evel
t.o the view of board/staff relations presented in the ideal
model. It was predicated that:

35. Board members and cEos will accept that the staffis required t.o implement the wis-hes or-tnã-uoard..
36. Board members, more than cEos, wirl indicate thatthere are clearly demarcated Iines ofresponsibility bet.ween the board and t,he cEo.
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labLe 24

Mean Assessment of The Relatlonshlp Bet,ween the Board
and the CEO bv Board Members and Chlef Executlvq Offlcers

Means

Statement on euestionnaire

The board has clearly demarcat.ed Iinesof responslblllty wlth tbe Execut,Ive
Dl rector

The Job of staff ls to further the obJect,lvesof t,he agency

The Job of the Execut,lve Dtrector ls the
most, lmportant at the agency

The Executlve Dlrect.or. share-s responsj.bllit.ywlth the board and ls also accountable'for
agency effect,lveness

The effectlveness of t,hls board ls theoverwhelmlngly Imporcant determlnant, ofthe effecEiveness of thls àgency

Thls board has allowed the Executfve Director
more authorlt.y than v¡ould be ldeal

the advlce of t.he professlonal ls valued moret,han the advlce of volunteer board members

Problems l-n the agency,s programs can bestbe solved by seeking -expLrt 
advice

Boards¡

3.8

4.4

3.8

4.3

3.4

2.0

2.6

3.1

t.

3.3

4.5

3.1

4.1

4.6

2.2

2.7

-2.009 .050

-2.223 .031

2.897 .006

-1 .803

1.794

-1 .439

2.49L .016

2.645 .011

2.2

Note' The scare was: 1 =-disagree strongry,- 5 = agree strongry. For some ofquesÈrons the scare was oné õi extenË. rn-itrat case, I = not at= a great, deal.
þ=6e0. þ=44

the
all and

Board members (M = 3.8) more than CEOs (E = 3.3) described
the job of the Executive Director as being the most

important at, the agency (t = 2.ggj, p = .006, Table 24) .

while there was substantive agreement by bot,h board members

(M = 4.4) and cEos (M = 4"61 that the job of staff is to
further the objectives of the agency (as proxy for the wirr
of the board given that the board sets the objectives), it
I^¡as the cEos vrho more strongly subscribed to this view (! =

-2.233, p = .031, Table 24) " Both const.ituencies also
agreed that there were demarcated lines of responsibility
between the board and CEO. Again the CEOs (M = 4.1) agreed
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more strongly (x = -2"009, p. = "050) than did board members
(M = 3.8). so both myths were accepted by the actors"
But, Ínterestingly, the myth was more strongry subscribed to
by the staff member. Again, it is likely that the cEos
appreciate the sovereignt.y of the board more so than do t,he
board members. They know t.he board can fire them.

The centrarity of the job of the cEo was supporÈed with
a significant difference in the extent to which each
constituency agreed according to the hypot.hesÍs that:

37. cEos and board members wilr agree that the job ofthe CEO is the most important at the ugã"õV"

Moreover' responsÍbÍrity for the nonprofít organization
is perceived to be shared. The hypothesis proposed that:

38 ' cEos, . Lo a great.er extent than board members, wirlperceive that the cEo shares responsiuiriiv withthe board for the effectÍve performance of theagency.

The role differential predicat.ed was not confirmed. whereas
both constituencies agreed that they share responsibility
for the effective performance of the agency (board members g
= 4'3, cEo M = 4.s) there was no significant difference due
to role. However, the shared responsibility is a departure
from the idear moder in which it is the board t.hat is
accountable.

Moreover, neither group overwhermingly subscribed to
the premise that the board is the most import,ant det,erminant
of the effectiveness of the agency. There \4ras some support
for this premise (board M = 3,4, CEO M = 3.1). For some
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actors the rhetoric of the myth of the ideal moder is
strongry incurcated, whereas for others the shared power is
appreciated.
Table 25

Mean Àssessment of t-bC_ggþgionshlp BeEween t.he

Board and Ehe CEO By Jnfl-uence of the Board Member

StaLement

The board has cLearly demarcated llnesof responslUfffCy wlt.h the U*u.utfrr"
Dl recbor

The Job of staff ls to further the obJectlves 4.4 4.4of the agency

the Job of the Executlve Dlrector is the 3.9 3.9most lmportant at the agency

The Executive D1rector. s_hare_s responsLbllity 4.4 4.2wlth the board and 1s also aécountable -for
agency effectlveness

The effecLlveness of t.hls board Is the 3.6 3.3overwhelmingly lmportanÈ determlnant ofthe effectlveness of this agency

Thls board has aLlowed the Executlve Direc!,or 1.9more authorlty than would be Ideal

Mean fnfluence

Hlghn Lowb

3.8 3.?

to
2.802 .005

.659

.198

3. 650 . 000

3.815 . 000

-2.003 .046

1.5?4

some of the
= not at aÌL and 5

at or above
t.hose wlth scores

2.L -2.085 . 033

The advlce of the professlonal ls vaLued more 2.5 Z.-lthan t.he advlce of volunteer board members

Problems in the agencyrs programs can best 3.1 3.0be solved by seek-lng -expêrt 
advice

Note. The scale w¿s: 1 =. dlsagree strongly,_ 5 = agree strongly. Forquestions the scaLe was onè oi extenÉ. rÃ ÈhaÈ èase, 1- a great deal.
To establlsh the t,wo categorles for rnfruence, those respondentsthe meån (M- = 9'345) rvere groupe¿ À" ttrgil-iifruence andIess than^the mean were grõupeä a" tav:.ñg Iäi t.,fL'.run.".u!=2'tI. 

þ=323.

overall, it was expected. that a transfer of po!{er was

occurring in the nonprofit organization. The hypothesis
proposed that:

39. The cEos wirl describe themselves as moreinf ruent.iar in changíng poricy t.hen board members.

rn one important respect, thís hypot.hesis was confirmed. The

CEOs describe themselves significantly more (E = 4.1) than
the board members (E = 3.1) as being infLuenÈial at the
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agency in changing or maintaining policy in the face of a

threat (E = -5.6g2r p = .000, Table 4) . yet in the ideal_
model' estabrishing policy is the prerogative of t.he board.
No significant difference r^,as found between the board
members and cEos on the other two variables assessing board
impact (changing proposals that come before the board and
changing recommendations of staff) .

High impact. board members see the relationshÍp with the
cEo different.ry from low impact members on a number of
factors (Tabr-e 2s) . Board members with high impact (s =

4.4) agree more st.rongry that the cEo shares responsibirity
with the board for the effectiveness of the agency more than
do board members with 1ow impact (E = 4,2, | = 3.650r p =

' 000) " They ai-so agree, although ress strongry, but yeL

more than board members with low impact, t.hat the board is
the overwhermingry most important determinant of the
effectiveness of the agency (high impact M = 3.6, low impact
M - 3'3, | = 3.8i-5, p = "000). Hence the high-impact board
members hold confricting views " They subscribe to the myth
and yet in part see through it.

Taken together, it was expected that the boardr s
estirnation of effectiveness would be decreased the more the
board relied on t,he cEo. This lrras exprored Ín the folrowing
form:

40. The more the relationship of board and cEo isdescribel "" being approþriate as measured by
:1:?:lI_demarcared lines- of responsíbiiiit,-'
sarr-sracEory authority delegat.ion, the ceñirality
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of the c'o job at the organization and the sharedresponsibility for organization effectiveness,. thegreater will be t.he assessment of boardeffectiveness,

For board members, the subjective estimation of board
effectiveness is substantía1ly exprained by aspects of the
relationship between board and cEo. Having clearry
demarcated rines of responsibirity \,ùith the cEo (p = .000),
not having arrowed the cEo more authority than wourd be
idear (p, = .000) , and recogni zlng that the cEo shares
responsÍbirity with the board for effective functioning of
the agency (p = .000) explains 32.7t of the board members,

assessment of board effectiveness (p = .000, Regression 36) .

when the unit of anarysis is the board, the adjusted R

squared increases to .460, p = .000 (Regression 3?).
However, only having clearly demarcated lines of
responsibilit,y with the CEO (p, = .004) and not having
allowed the cEo more authority than would be idear (p, =
.001) are significant. These varÍabLes ai_so explain 39.r-s
of the CEOs, assessment of board effectiveness (p, = .000,
Regression 38) . The same variabres that are significant for
the board are significant for the CEO (p = . OO3) . Thus,
both constituencies agree that the relationship with the cEo
is crucial in underst.anding the board, s judgement of
effectiveness 

"

These fÍndings suggest that board members and cEos hold
conflicting and potentially confusing perceptions concerning
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the appropriate rel-at.ionship between board and cEo" The

evidence is that, in part, they are captured by t.he rhet,oric
of the idear modelr âs t,hey subscribe to the myth of the
roLe of staff to further the objectives of the agency and
that the rerationship between board and cEo ís appropriate.
At the same time, however, there Ís fairly strong support
for the board alone being the singular determinant of agency
effectiveness (the ideal model) and overwherming support for
joint responsibility for agency ef fectiveness. .A,dd to this
finding the appreciation by both constituencies of the
centrarity of the job of the cEo, and it appears t,hat. there
is confusion and dual expectations over what is assumed. t,o

be crear. Moreover, the set of roles for the Board itserf
is complex.

rn the ideal moder, the board is an agent of the
membershÍp that. Serves as a ,'countervailing,' force to the
power of the board (Schoderbeck, lgg}) " However, about 1

in 4 organizations did not have the community base

expricitly required, of the 44 nonprofit organizations in
the data set, 32 or 72.7t reported having a membership.

For those organizatíons with a membership, t6.7%

report.ed bet.ween 1 and 20 members, 30a indicated bet,ween 2t
and 200 members, anot.her 30å ciÈed between 2oo and 600

members, and 22.3% reported more Èhan 600 members. contact
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r^/ith the members was maintained through the annual meeting
by 96 "72 of those organízatÍons reporting a membership,
Èhrough a newsretter by 6g. gg, through membership meetings
by 25eo ¡ and through ot,her means (unspecif ied) by ZgZ of the
organizations, Hence t.he members wourd have only a few
options through which to obtain information on the
activities of the board. The ability of the membership to
be a counter-batance to the board wourd be limited.

The idear model assumes that the necessary resources to
fund operat.ions wirr be found by the board, traditionally
from the board itserf, from the members and through fund-
raising activÍty. yet g1.gt of the organizations did not
rely at all on the board members as a source of revenue.
For those organizations that indicated that they reried on

the board members for funds, the extent to which they did so
was minimal. More than 50s of the core budget was provided
by organized funders for 7sz of the organizations. up to
252 of the budget, lvas supplied by funders for i-72 of the
organizations whereas 7eo of the organizations received
between 262-s0t of their budget from organized funders.

Murtipre funding arrangements were reported by g0.0% of
the organizat.ions in t.he sampre (37.5t of which reported
between two and four funders, 37.sa reported between 5 and g

funders and 25% reported 9 or more funders) . One funding
rerationship was report.ed by 20.0å of the organizations.
Thus, there is evidence that nonprofit organizations have
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substantÍar dealings wíth organized, thÍrd-party funders.
Further evidence of interdependency Ís the support to

propositions by board members and cEos that legÍsLation and
funders do constrain their organizatÍons. The question
supposed that there r^¡as extensive constraint, so means of
l-ess than 3 denote some flexibirity. For these questions
(Tabre 2) the means were between z.z and 3.0 for board

members and L.7 and 2.5 for cEos. Board members perceíved
greater leve1s of constraÍnt than did CEOs.

That board members and cEos perceive the effect of
contextual forces on the agency was confirmed. Board
members (M = 3.2) and cEos (M = 3.0) somewhat supported the
statement that the board has to adapt to external pressure
(Table 7). The data set was divided into two groups--those
who supported (4 and 5 on S-point scale) the position that
the board has to adapt to externar pressure and those who
did not support this statement. .An analysis (t-test)
comparing the two groups produced no significant resul-ts.

A theme throughout the anarysis of the effect of
interdependence is that of the ext,ent to which the nonprofit
orqanization reries on thírd-party funding. To provide the
data to test this theme, the percentage of core funding
provided by other organizations was categorized. Two groups
were created-t.hose with extensive reliance on third_party
funding and those with rittre reriance on third-party
funding. what was extensive is, of course, a judgement,. rt
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was estabrished at a lever where it wourd be clear t,hat,,

without that proportion of its revenue, t.he existence of the
nonprofit organizatíon wourd be in jeopardy, Hence,

ext.ensive reriance was defined as 608 or more of t,he revenue

originating from third-party funders. This is, of course, a
conservative figure and Íntroduces a downward bias in the
finding.
Table 26

Mean Effect on Board Roles

Bv Extent of Rellance on Thlrd-party Fundinq

Statement. on ouestlonnaire Board Members

Mean ReIlance

CEOs

Mean Rellance

Às a board member, I am
an advocate of the agencyrs
operaLions 4.4

Às a board member, I am a
constructlve crltic of Lhe
agencyr s operatlons 4.1

In deallng wlth our funders
we always try bo present
the agency in Ehe best posslble
J-lsht 4.L

Hlgho Lowb g g Hlgho Lowb E p

4.5 -1.168 4.2 4.3 -.698

4.1 -.820 3.9 4.2 -r_22s

4.3 -1.168 3.7 4.4 -3.143 .003
As a board, we have the
ultlmate authorlty over
the agency 3.5 4.0 -3.139 .OO3 4.3 4.4 _.281

Note. The scale was: 1 =- disagree strongly, 5 = agree strong].y. For some of thequestlons the scale was oné õf extent. In thai ðase, 1 = not at aII and 5= a greaE deal.
The two cate{orles for extenE, of reliance on third-party fundlng wereestabllshed by lncluding agencfes with 60t ãr gieater réÌlance on thlrdparty. funds^in the hrgh rerlance category, and-those ,g.nãrui-ruiti,less than 60t rellancã on third-parey-fuñälng In the fór rãii.nãàcategory.
þ=2e. þ=18.

The anarysis explores the impact of extensíve reliance
on third-party funding in a number of areas;
representativeness of the board, impact on its sovereignty
and advocacy roIes, and the possible introduction of
expansion pressures on the organizat,Íon.The predication that
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rel-iance ressens the board, s sense of its sovereÍgnty was

supported. The hypothesis proposed that;
42. The greater the board reriance on third-partyfunding, the ress rhe board wirr pãiõãi"ã-it" roleas sovereign.

Board members whose boards had ress reriance on external
third-party funding (M = 4.0) r^rere significantly more

supportive of the role of sovereign than were board members

whose board had a more extensive reliance (M = 3.S) on
third-party funding (!. = -3.13g, p = "OO3) " This was not
the case for cEosr âs both groups of cEos provided support
for the board being sovereign (M = 4.3 for the group with
extensive reliance on third-party funding, and M = 4.4 for
the other group) . Further evidence of the erosion of the
sovereign role is apparent in the heightened dependency on
the funders. Arthough both constituencÍes disagreed with
the expectation that other organizat,ions shour_d assume

responsibility for their deficits, the boards in the group
that heavily reried on third-party funding indicated (g =
2.4) more than boards in the lower levels of reliance on
funders (M = 1.9) that is was appropriate to expect the
funders to pick up deficits (t = 3.0j6, p = "004, Tab1e Zj,).
There was al-so a significant difference (although weaker, t
= 2'3Lr, p = .026) for each group of c'os. Thus, not only
does extensive reliance on third-party funding affect the
board members perception of the boardsr sovereignty, it does
so in the sense of engendering a sense of entitlement and
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that deficÍts shoul-d be covered.

There is arso evidence that the reratÍonship wit,h the
funder is more important to the board than the rerationship
Ëo the membership. Board members and cEos agreed that the
board was doing a good job of keeping t,he funders informed
(means of 3.8 and greater) . However, there was less support
for t'he proposÍt,ion that the board was doing a good. job of
keeping the members informed (means of 3"4 to 3.7 for cEos
and board members with and without extensive reliance on

third-party funding) . Moreover, both board members and cEos
in agencies with extensive reliance on thÍrd-party fund.ing
had higher means in agreement with keeping the funders
informed than with keepÍng the members informed

rt was arso predicated that reriance on third-party
funding would Ímpact the boardrs rol-e as advocate. The

hypothesis stated:

43 " The greater the board
funding, the more the
duty to represent t.he
1iqhr.

rt was the cEo more than the board that identified this
ef fect. Present.ing t,he agency in the best possibre light
was more strongly supported by cEos with Limited reriance on
t.hird-party funders (M = 4.4, | = -3.143, p = .003) t,hen for
CEOs of agencies with extensive reliance (M = 3.7). Whi1e

this effect was not in the intended direction (it was

expected that board members woul-d identify it, and that
boards with ext.ensive reriance on third-party funders wourci

reliance on third-party
board will see it as iÉs
agency in t,he best possible
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find the role more strongry reinforced) an arternat,e
expranation is possible. üüith established third-party
funding, the board does not need to engage in Ímproving the
boardt s inage to the same extent that it does in seeking
revenue from non-organized sources. or possÍbly, it is the
cEo who assumes the responsibility to manage the agency, s

relatÍonship with the funderrs bureaucracy,
The thírd effect, of interdependence was of possible

expansionary pressures on the nonprofit. organization. The

hypothesis r¡/as framed as foÌlows:
44. The greater the board rer-iance on third-partyfunding, the more board members and cEos wirlidentify expansionary pressures on the Npo.

There was littre evidence to suggest that extensive re.r-iance
on third-part.y funding introduced expansÍonary pressures to
the board. However, the cEo of an agency with limited
reliance on thÍrd-party funding (S = 3.?) more so than the
CEO with extensive reLiance on t.hird-party funding (S = 2.g,
| = -2.078' p, = .0a4) perceives ensuri-ng the survi_var of the
agency to be the most important job to be accomplished
(Tabre 27) . This finding suggests that the pressure of fund
raising in an agency without core funding rests with the
CEO. But fund raising is traditionally a board
responsibility' Again the board ror-e is eroding.

The ot.her area for anarysis exprores the impact of
interdependence on the representative nature of the board.
ït r^ras proposed that:
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47. The greater the reriance on third-part,y fundingothe. ress representative t,he board wirl deem itserfto be.
Table 27

Mean Àssessment of Jnterdependence bv Board Members and CEOs

SLaEemenC on euestlonnalre

Ensurlng the survlval ofthis agency ls one of the
most, lmportant thlnqs
we do

Board Members

Mean Relfance

Hlgh' Lowb t g

CEOs

Mean ReLlance

Hlgho LowÞ g p

3 . 9 3. 8 .209 2.8 3. 7 _2.018 .044
Thls board !s accountable forthe act,lons of the organizallon 4.2 4-3
Às a board we feel that we musttake advant.age of aLl sourcesof aval}able fundlng 4.1 4. O

In provlding programs, our aqencv
musL relåte to many organlzatlonÉ
and groups. Às a board we feeLaccountable to a J.arge number ofsuch grroups 3.2 3.1
Thls board adapts its poJ.icles
to cope with external þressure 2.0 1.gThe agency has to expand ltsservices Eo ensure aäequate
fundlng for survfval 2.g 3.1

-.386 4.4 4.4

.503 3. 8 3. 9

.686 3.3 3.2

.54 6 z.Z 1. 9

-1 .384 2.9 2.6

1.9 3.0?6 ,oo4 1.9 1.3

3.7 - "575 3.4 3.?

3.8 2.010 .051 4.2 4.0

2.2 1.5L5 2.0 1.7

2.8 1.343 2.4 2.5

1. 9 1.532 1. 6 1.4

- .198

-.208

.398

.580

.845

2.311 ,026

-.942

. ?80

.868

.145

.966

We expect other agencles(e.9., government) to assumeresponslblllty for any J-labllltlest.hls organlzatlon may lncur(e.9., deflclt,s) 2.4
We are doing a good Job ofkeeplng our members informed 3.6
I.le are doing a good Job ofkeeplng our funders informed 4.1
thls board 1s overJ.y constralnedby J-egisJ.alion and regulatlon 2.s
This board ls overJ.y constrained
by requlrements of funders 3.0
Thls board 1s overJ.y constrainedþy our parent organlzation 2.2
This.board has dj.fflculty lngeLtlng lnformatlon abouÊ
changlng communlty needs 2.2 2.4 -I.324 2.4 2.4 _ .16g
Note' The scale was: 1 =. dlsagree strongry, 5 = agree strongry. For some of thequestlons the scale was onõ ôi exteñÉ.--rn-i¡at case, 1 = not. at arl- and 5= a great deal.

The tv'o categories for extent of reriance on thlrd-party fundrng wereestabrlshed bv includlno agencles *iti, Èõt ãi greater rellance on thlrdparLv runds in rhe hÍoh-reÍian". .;¿;;o;t, ã.a-ur.,ã"ã-"ôã"ãIäI-riü¡,Less rhan 60t reLiancé on il.,iiã:p"iiv"i"ååiis rn ti,. tow reriancecategory,.n = 25. bn =-18.
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several variables were considered to assess t,he effect on

representation, These included: assessment of
representativeness of t.he Board, nature of pri-or
relationship with, and stat.e of prior information about the
agency. Results r¡¡ere weak 

"

The predication that the greater the reliance on thírd-
party funding the ress the sense of the board being
representat.ive of the community was noL confirmed. There was

no significant, difference in the assessment of
representation by the degree of reliance on third-party
funding. Furthermore, representation was categorized into
high and Iow, and test.ed against the extent of reriance on

t.hird-party funding. There was no significant difference.
Each group had means of 2.3.

The last area for exploration was to assess the effect
of having a membership base on the perception of being
representative, As was earlier noted, about 1 in 4 boards
are affiliated with organizations wit.hout a membershÍp base.
A chi-square test on the relationship between the ext,ent to
which there is representation and the presence of a

membership was not signíficant and hence no further analysis
was undertaken. However, for those organizations with
memberships, Èhere was greater emphasis on keeping the
funder informed (E = 4.0) then on keeping the membership

informed (S = 3.4) "
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Table 28

Mean Àssessment Of Board Effectlveness bv Board Members

and CEOs bv Extent of Reltance on Th1rd_partv !,u.di.nq

St,aeemenE, on 0ueselonnalre Board Members

Mean Rellance

Hlghn Lowb t

This board ls carrying outIts responslbtlicy-
effectlvely & efflclently 3.g 3. 8 .154

CEOs

Mean ReLlance

Hlgho Lowb L t

3. ? 4.2 -2.391 .022

Note. The scale was: 1 - disagree strongly,_ 5 = agree strongly. For some of thequestlons the scale r¡as oné ói exteñt. rn tha. case, 1- - not at arr and 5= a great deal.
two cåtegories for extent of rerlance on thlrd-part,y fundlno wereestabttshed bv rncrudrns asencres 

"i*,'ãõs ã;-;;.;;;;'iãrr.n.u on rhlrdparty funds ln the htgh-rertance category, and-those agãnctes wrehr-ess rhan 60r rerlancé on r¡rid-pãiÈv'i"åår.ä'ir"Ërrã iãi ,urr"n"ucategory.
þ=26. ti=-rs.

The sunmary hypotheses related Lhe perceived impact of
the board on the agency with the extent of involvement by
third-party funders as follows:

45. The greater the board reliancefunding, t,he 1ess effective t.heperceive itself to be.

on third-party
board hrill

fn terms of board effectiveness (Tab1e Zg) it Ís the
cEo who identified the effect of reriance on third-party
funding. For the cEos, a board with extensive reriance on

third-party funding is less effective (g = 3.7) in
fulfilling its responsibilÍties than is the board with less
reliance on organized funders (E = 4,2, | - _2.3g1, p, =
.02) " There is no significant difference in the board
memberst assessment of board effectÍveness as a function of
the boards, reliance on third-party funding.

rn generar, it r4ras antÍcipated that, the rerationship
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with the funder wourd erode some of the t,radÍtional linkages
for the board. There is some evÍdence to support the
predÍctions. The sense of sovereignty is ressened for board
members and cEos identÍfy the importance of the advocacy
role. There is thus, some evidence that rer-iance on third_
party funding chal-lenges the adequacy of the ideaL model.

Tt is a fundamental proposition of the ideal- model that
the goars of the agency should be cr-ear for members of the
nonprofiÈ organÍzation. Board members agree that goars are
clear-76.33 agree strongry and very strong that their board
was cr-ear in its understanding of agency goals (a and 5 0n a
S-point scare) . Moreover, cEos arso indicated that goals
u¡ere clearly understood (M = 3.7). However, it was argued
thatr on numerous countsr goar clarity could not be assumed,
and for 1 in 4 board members goals were not cl_ear.

one rinkage that ís assumed in the idear moder, to be
imporLant for the effective board is with the organization, s
clients. some 52.59 of the board members reported no
contact wÍth the crients, while 47.s2 reported some crienÈ
contact (1 to 5 hours monthry [there were a few outtiers] ) .

Two groups were creat.ed: those with cr_ient contact and
those with no client contact, T-t,est,s run to compare the
perceptions of each groLìp,

Results l¡ere weak: t.here u¡ere few significant
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differences between t,he two groups (Tabre zg) . However,
priorities were perceíved to shift with changing board
membership, more for t.he board members with client contact
(M = 2,4) than for those with no crient contact (M = 2.2¡ t
= 2"33t, p. = "020). Arso, board members with crient contact
(u, = 4.1) agreed that board goars h¡ere debated more than
board members with no ctient contact (U = 3.9, E = 2.314, p
= .020) .

Table 29

Mean Àssessment bv Board Members of

Mean Cont.act wf t.þ CJ-lents
Stat,ement Contact,å No ContactD

The board fs clear in its underslandlng 4.1 4.0of agency goal-s

The board has dlfficulty 1n .geEtlng. 2,2 2.31 nf ormatl on about. cìhangfirg tìninunity needs
I belfeve there are U"tt", ways of.furtherlng 2.5 2.4Èhe agency, s obJectlve" t'f,"n tnälîrr.ntservlces

The prlorltles of our board shlft wLth thechanging membershlp from yuãi-i; ;;;; '

In maklng. p.ro-gram and pollcy declsions, weexpllcltly conslder_what wou-fd Êe-'requfreaby our cllents shouLd tt,"i u"ã ãJr-servlces
Thls board dlscusses or debates thefundamental goals of the agency---

The declslons laken by t.he board aredeslgned excluslv:ely wtt,h the l-nterest,sof the cllent in mlnd

The bo-ard and the sLaff share a comrnon vlewof our prlorlEles

Note' The sca.r.e was: 1 -, dlsagree strongry, 5 = agree strongly. For some of thequestlons t,he scal-e was onõ õi e*tunË.--rn-iñ"t case, 1 - not at arL and S= a qreaÈ deal.
Those responãents. who had contact were colJ-apsed into one category, whereas whllethose with no contåct, were grouped f; ihe-;;ier category.þ = 289. bn = 355.

To test the relationship bet,ween cont.act with the

2.4

4.2

4.1

3.?

3.8

2.2

4.3

3.9

3.7

3.7

to

1.24t

- .434

t.462

2.331 .020

-r.392

2,3I4 . 020

.241

1. 625
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clients and goal clarity, the foll0wing hypothesís was
proposed:

48. The less ínformation the board has concerningcommunity needs and the clients, the less crearthe goals of the nonprofÍt organi"atior,-*irr- be tothe board members.

Three variabres captured the adequacy of information about
the crient groups. These were: whether the board debated
the goars Èhat would serve to make more explicit the desired
outcome for crients, the extent to which the decisions are
taken with the clientsr interests in mind, and the extent to
which the board has adequate Ínformation about community
needs" These variabres explained 21.9t of the variance in
goal clarity for board members, p = .000 (Regression 39).
All variables were signifÍcant (p = . OO0) . The adjusted g
squared increased to .349 when the unit of analysis was the
board, again p = " 000 (Regression 40) . However, debating
the agency goals did not continue to be sÍgnificant. For
the cEo these variabres on contact with the client explained
little of the goal clarity (adjusted g squared .060,
regression not significanto Regressj.on 4lr,) .

Thus, for nonprofit board members, clarity on goals is
enhanced to the extent that. the board considers the clients
in its decisions, debates the goals of the agency, and has
littre dif f icurt.y in getting informati_on on community needs.
The perspective of the CEO is different,.
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Table 30

Statement on ouest,lonnalre

The board 1s c.Lea,: ln 1t.s undersÈandlngof agency goals

The board has dlfficuÌty ln setlinqlnf ormat lon about ciangf-ng cìmiunlty needs
I bel-Ieve there are bet.ter ways of furt.herlng

the agency, s obJectlves Ehan the currenÈservlces

The prlorltles of our board shift with t,hechanglng membership from year 
-tã'year

ïn making cLaims for funds for our agency,

shortfal.ls t.hat mlght resuLt 1n otheragencies are Eaken lnt,o account,

In maklng p.ro_gram an_d. pollcy declslons, weexpllcltly consider wt,jt 
"ou-f¿ ¡e-'regulredby our cl.lents should chey use ãùr servfces

Thls board discusses or debates thefundamental goals of tne aleïàV
The cllents of thls agency appeal to Lheboard

The declslons taken by the board aredeslgned exclusfriely with the fnteresEsof the clienr tn miid
The board and the staff sha¡e a common vlewof our prlorlties

Not.e. The scal,e was: 1 = dlsagree strongly, 5 = agree strongJ.y. Forquestlons the scare ,"a" on"-o?'"xt.ni]--in-iiar c.su, 1 == å greâE deaL..n=680. 
þ=44.

Means

Boardsô CEOsb

2.5

- .121

- .899

-2.9L6 . oos

1. ?19

1.307

-L.672

1. 600

.007

.433

-t " 682

and 5

o

8'l 4.7

2.4

3.0

2.0

2.3

2.3

2.3

4.3

3.7

3.?

2-r

3.7

2.6

3.9

2.6

3.7

4.0

some of the
not a! aJ.l

To further expl.re the factors that influence goal
clarity, it $¡as predicated that:

46 " The greater the differences among board members inpriorities on the board, the greater the boardmembers disagree over strategíes to furtherorganizationar goals, and thã greater boardmembers perceive q shifr in príoriiiã"1-r;; resscrear the goars of the organization wiir-üã toboard members "*++ vç

This hypot.hesis was confirmed. These variabres exprain
38.2* of the variance ín goar clarity for board members (p =
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"000, Regression 42) . AII variables r{ere significant (p. =
.000). The revel of explanation increased when t,he board
was t'he unit of analysis. The ress there is disagreement
over the !{ays to deriver service, the less priorities shÍft
from year to year, and t.he more there are shared priorities
between board and staff, the crearer are the goals of the
NPO for the board (adjusted R squared .530, p = .000). AII
variabl-es r^¡ere signifÍcant (p < .0r-9, RegressÍon 43) . The
same analysis (Regression 44) for CEOs explained 35. g* of
the variancer p = .000 but onry shared priorities r^ras

significant (p = .000) . Moreover, it was predicated that
board members and cEos would, given their different rores,
have different perceptions over roles.

47 " Board members and cEos wirt have differentperspectives on goals.
This hypothesis v¡as not confirmed, as there were few
differences on the goar statements attributabre to rore.
The only significant, difference was in t.erms of the bel_ief
that there b¡ere better ways to further the objectives of the
agency than the current services. rn thís case it was the
CEO (M = 3.0) more t.han the board members (M = Z.S, t:
2.916t p, = .005) who hetd this perception.

Board members with high impact hord significantry
orrrerent perceptions on a number of goal relat.ed statements
than do board members with 1ow impact (Tab1e 31). Board
members with high impact, ({ = 2"7,) agreed more st,rongly than
did board members with 1ow impact (E = 2.3) that there were
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better ways of furthering the agency, s objectíves than the
Table 31

Clarltv as a Function of fnfluence of the Board Members

Mean fnfluence
Statement

The board is clear ln lts understandlngof agency goals

Hlghè

4.1

Lowb

4.0

LD

1.518

- .L97

3.308 . 001

.¿L6

3.642 .000

6.48'7 . 000

3.068 .002

1. 938 .053

some of the
= not at a}l and 5

at or above
those wlth scores

the board has difflculty in qett.ind 2.2 2.3lnformat.lon about ciangfig c;;r;nunlt.y needs

I belleve t,here are bett_er ways of furtherlng 2.1 2.3the agency. s obJectives ihan Ehè currentservlces

The prlorlties of our.board shift wlth the 2.3 2.3changlng membershlp from year Co y.a,
fn maklng program and policy decislons, we 4.3 4.1exp1lcitl_y consldei wha-t would be requlredby our cLlents should t,hey use ìur servlces
this board discusses or debat.es t.he 4.2 3.7fundamental goals of the agency

The decislons taken.by the board are 3.9 3.6deslgned excJ.uslvéÌy wlth t,he iñteresrsof the cÌIent ln mlnd

The board and the. staff share a common vfew 3.9 3.?of our prloritles
Note. The scale was: 1 =. disagree st,rongly, 5 = agree strongly. Forquestrons the scale was oné ói extenÉ,--rñ-i¡ut case, 1= a greaE, deal.

To estabrlsh the two categorres for lnfr.uence, those respondentsthe mean (g = 9.345) were grouped 
"" 

r.,rfü-iãrluence andLess rhan Ehe mean were sróupeã ;=-h^üi;; iäi rnrtu..,...'!=27L. þ=323.

current Services (t = 3.308, p = "001). As well, board
members with high Ímpact (M = 4 "Z) believed more strongly
than did board members with limited impact (S = 3.7) that
goal-s were debated (! = 6.487r p = .000) . clients were more
specifically considered by members with hígh impact.

High impact members (M = 4 .3) agreed more strong]y than
members with low impact, (M = 4 "L) that the board explicitly
considers what e¡ould be required by clients (t = 3.642¡ p =
.000). As werl, high impact members (M = 3.9) indicated
more st.rongly t.han did board members with 10w impacL (M =
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3 ' 6) t'hat decÍsions were taken wit,h the interest.s of the
clients in mind (t = 3.06g, p, = .002).

one other procedure that could link a board to its
clients was explored-that of appeal. Traditionarly, crients
who wish to appeal decisions of the agency do so to the
board. There was only limited support for the proposition
that clients appeal to the board (E = 2.S for board members,
M = 2"6 for CEOs).

One consequence of goaIs,

not expected to be salient to
hypothesis stat,ed:

will not índicate that theyof external_ities in their
49. Board members and CEOsinclude consideration

decisíons.

This hypothesis was supported (board member M = 2.3, CEO M =
2.1) . Hence, there is some evidence that board members

become aligned and do not consider possible externalities of
their decisions.

To Íntegrate the findings on goals, a sunmary
hypothesis drew together the set of variabres used to
explore goar clariÈy for the board t,o explain the perception
of effecLiveness. The hypothesis stated:

50. The greaÈer the uncertainty regarding goaJ-c1arit.y, t.he greater t.he Oisatreement.s oversrraregies ro furrher organí"ãtio"ãr-;"ãi;; Lhegreater the shifts in priorities, the less'thesufficiency of the infõrmation concerning thecommunity, and less the goars of the ;;gã"i;.tionare debated; the l_ess effective the board. wiII bedeemed to be.

This hypot.hesis was confirmed. For board members,

that of externalities, was

board members and CEOs. The
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these variabres explained 34 " 9g of the variance in board
effectiveness (p = ' 000) ' Two variabres (consideríng the
needs of the cl-ients in decisions and priorities shifting
year over year) were not significant. However, the more the
board debated the goals (p = .000) , the l-ess there are
disagreements over ways to further goals (p = .OOO), the
more t.here is a shared set of priorities (p = .000), and the
better the informat.ion on community needs (p = .000), the
more effective the board was deemed to be (Regressíon 45) .

when t,he unÍt of anarysis is the board, sgg of the variance
is explained by these factors (p, = "000, Regression 46).
Only shared priorities (p. = .000) and informat,ion on

com¡nunity needs (p = .008) continued to be significanL. For
the cEos, the explanation was ress powerfur: 1g.9g of the
variance was explained (p = .032, RegressÍon 47) . OnJ_y

shared priorities was significant (p, = .013) .

Goal- crarity appears to be an important attribute in
the subject,Íve estimation of effectiveness for board
members. Clarity of goals Ís explained by the
appropriateness of correct, services and both consistent and.

shared priorities between board and staff.

The Ideal ModeI Revisited

To integrate the anarysis, two hypotheses rÁ¡ere

structured that apply the revisionist assumptions. rn
effect, t.he proposítions or attrÍbutes of the ídear- rnodel
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were replaced by the factors that were proposed from the
apprication of pubric choice theory to nonprofit boards.
one hypothesis explored effectiveness and. the other the
effect of the board on the nonprofit organizat,Íon. The
hypotheses predÍct that the same set of factors wirr- explain
bot'h effectiveness and impact of the board on the agency.

51. The fewer. the probrems with information, thecrearer the relaÈionship wÍth the bure.ü"ru"y, theress the tension over fórmar goals, thà-iã"" thepriorities shift, the greater the desire for theboard to be seen to be doing wel', the cr_earer theaccountaì:'i1ity, the _more goãts are debated, andrhe grearer rhe differe'cõ ¡er*àãn uãñ"ãit 
""acosti the more board members and cEos wiii assessthe board as being effective.

52 - The fewer_ the probrems with information, thecrearer the rerationship with the bureáú"i."y, theless the tension over formal goals, the ið." thepriorities shÍft, the greater the desÍre for theboard t.o be seen to be doing werl, the õtãarer tneaccountabilÍty, the_more goãts are debated, andthe greater the differencã between benefit andcostj the greater wirr be the impact ãi-iñ" board.on the NpO.

These factors are rerated to the proposÍtions of the ideal
model. rndeed, the focus of the search has been to r_ook

behind the idear rnodel to determine what is going on from a
behavioural point of view. However, whereas these factors
are related to the ideal, they are neither centrar- nor
essentÍal_ to it.

Both hypotheses were confirmed. For the board members,
the sense of effectiveness r¡¡as strongly explained by
substituting factors that flow frorn the revisÍonist set of
assumptions (adjusted g squared .47I, p = .000, Regression
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48) . The board's effectiveness !ùas explained by informat,Íon
being circurated appropriatery, the board havÍng crearry
demarcated rines of responsibility wíth the cEo, t.he ress
Ehere were disagreements over service provision, the board
and staff sharing a common set of priorities, the board
being accountabre and desirous of being seen to be doing a

good job (a11 significant ât p: .000)o and a positive
benefit-cost dif ferential (p = .01_3) . Debating the goals
bras not signif icant.

When the regressi_on r^¡as run at t,he 1evel of the board
(with the benefit-cost variable excLuded) 64.1* of the
variance $ras explained (p = .000, Regression 4gl . A,t the
Level of the board, debating the goars becomes significant
in explaining an effective board (g = .02,t . possibly the
board becomes a team and accepts a unified notion of the job
to be accomplished by debating the goars. rn other words,
the job is defined. Having clearry demarcated rines of
authority with the cEo and it being important to have t.he
board be seen to be doing a good job did not remain
significant when the board is the unit of analysís.

For cEOs, the same set of factors r¡ras arso significant
(adjusted R squared .282, p = .007), although less
powerfully so (Regression S0) . fn contrast to the board
members, for cEos only one variable was significant: having
clearry demarcated r-ines of authority with the cEo (p =

.01-4). rt wourd seem that the perspective of board members
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and cEos over board effectiveness differ somewhat, and are
explained by different factors. The cEos want crarity on

theÍr authority.
By this point., it is obvíous that the revisionist

assumptions are usefur in crarifyÍng the factors thaÈ Lead
board members to assess t,heir board as effectíve. The

factors are rerevant, but less So¡ for cEos. Board members

and cEos are playing a different game in the nonprofit
organization. The model that emerges i-s behaviouria] and
reveals the dynamic interaction of boards of directors.

However, the rear question is the extent to which the
revisionist assumptions exprain the impact of the board on

the agency. At the outset of the paper, Ít was argued and
demonstrated that the ideal model has rittle explanatory
poh¡er concerning the impact of the board decisions on the
organization. The idear moder, it was found, did not
explain this practicar dimension of effectiveness. To be
useful, the revisionist assumptions and the noder that is
developed, need. t.o explain actual effectiveness or the
impact of the board on its agency. The anatysis regressed
the revisionist fact.ors that explain board effectiveness
against the index of board impact. That index includes
variables which explore the effect of board decisÍons in the
agency" The same factors which explained 64.1g of the
variance in the board's subjectíve estimation of its
effect.iveness exprain 36.0å of t.he act,uar impact of board
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decisions (p = .000, Regression 51) " With the indívidual as
the unit of analysis, these factors exprain 14.4g of the
variance¿ p = .000 (Regression SZ) . But for the CEO, these
factors explained none of the impact of the board on the
agency (adjusted R squared "000, p not significantu
Regression 53) . The CEO has different information,
different incentives, and is invol_ved in a different game

than are the board members.

Board members perceive that boards are infruentiar at
t.heir organizatÍon if they debate the goals (p = .000) , if
there are not. shared priorities and values (p = .001), if
there is some dÍsagreement over the directÍon of services
and that other means might better achj-eve goals (p, = .0S?).
ïn other words, the board is infruentiar if there is a job
to be done and it is clear what that job is (Regression sl) .

The individual board member perceives himself or herseLf t,o
have impact if the goars are debated, if there are other
hrays to provide services, and if it is important to have the
board seen to be doÍng wel1. shared priorities and vaLues
are not significant ín the regression for board members

(Regression s2) " This varíabIe is significant and negative
Ín the regression for boards. For the cEos, this set of
variables does not explain their impact (Regression s3) .

A'pprying t.he revisionÍst assumptions results in a rnoder

of boards of dírect.ors of nonprofit organízations that not
only explains the perception of effectiveness by board
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members but also the perception of having impact in the
decísÍons for the agency. This is a marked improvement over
the ideal- moder. Both moders substantially exprained the
board's perception of effectiveness (Ts. g* for the Ídeal
modelt 64.I% for the revisionist. model) . But t.he Ídea1
model explained nothing of the impact of the board on the
nonprofit organization (adjusted ! squared "000). The model
based on revisionist assumptions quite powerfulry explains
the impact of the board on the agency (adjusted R squared

" 360) .

The concrusion is that the ideal model_ is flawed and
insufficient to guide governance in the nonprofit
organization. The revisionist assumptions are useful in
explaining the behaviour of actors in the nonprofit
organization, the sense of being effective and the actual
impact of the board on the organization. Hence, they offer
qreater utility in providing guidance for nonprofit
governance and management.
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Chapter 6

CONCLUS ION

Nonprofit organÍzatÍons are major sociar actors,
albeit, it has been argued, not well understood. rn a
general sense, the premise of this paper is that management
and þovernance of nonprofit organizations has been guided by
under-specifíed and atheoretical moders, Knowredge has been
practice-based: a conventio¡ral wisdom. The issue of
adequate theory and knowledge to guide nonprofit
organizations is sarÍentr âs the sector has been invited by
governments to participate in the search for solutions to
current social ilIs. Moreover, the sector is itself a

major socíal acLor. rts rore may increase with
privatization and the generar readjustment in service
provision, crearly, to take advantage of opportunities and.

to deliver effective services, the Npos need to be
functÍoning welI 

"

The conventionar- wisd.om was presented as a set of
attributes: an idear moder, The idear moder was described
as having the foltowing form:

" the board as autonomous and sovereign;
. t'he board as representative of the communit,y and

having clear, ongoing and open linkages with that,
community in order to respond to the communityr s

changing needs,"
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" the board as having crear objectives thaÈ members

hold to be important, (shared goals);

" the board (and its members) as accountabre for the
actions and those undertaken ín their namei

. the board comprised of members who are vorunteers
and without serf interest in the agency or its

' servj_ces ;

' the board and its members as having a clear
statement. and understanding of its job;

. t.he board having jobs that. are manageabre for the
board members;

. the board as being organized to do the job;
" the board having appropriaÈe and clear rinkage

with the other components of the nonprofit
organízation (i.e. paid or volunteer staff).

rt was argued that the ideal rnodel was frawed on three
counts " Assuming a unitary preference structure (altruism)
among organizational members leads to a simplistic view of
people. Assuming the bureaucracy to be a neutral extension
of the board reads to a sinplistic moder- of organization.
omitting cont,extuar forces on the board and organization ís
a sÍmplistic pícture of interdependence. The findings
showed t.hat board members brought mixed motives to their
posÍtions and hence reriance on alt,ruism alone t.o exprain
behaviour in nonprofit organizations r^¡as not warranted.
Moreover, the cEo was shown to have greater infr-uence in
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his/her position than did board members. ïn a number of
i-mportant. areas, the perspective of the CEO was

significantly different than that of the board members. To

understand behaviour in a nonprofit organization, the board
and bureaucracy must be viewed as separate constituencies,
and the interdependent rerationship understood,

Most fundamentarry, the idear moder- failed, for it
courd not exprain the boardrs contribution to the agency:
Íts decisÍons. Hence, the basic predÍction of this paper-
that the idear moder fails, in some substantial areas, to
explain board performance-r^¡as confirmed.

However, the ideal moder, flawed though Ít is, is the
veil through which practitÍoners perceive the entit,y with
which they are invor-ved and through which they deliver
service. Board members and cEos supported the description
of nonprofit, boards as outlined in t,he idear model. rn
fact, it was so strongry supported that, board members and.

CEOs are captured by it. The ideal model, while
pervasively held, ís inadequate to effectively guide
governance of nonprofit organizations.

To understand and appreciate nonprofit governance, a

revisionist approach is necessary. !{ith board output
defined as it.s decisions, governance may be understood to be
a collective good. Modelling governance in this fashion
permits serected concepts from pubric choice and social-
dilemma paradigms to be aprrlied to the idear. moder to
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devel0p a series of hypotheses " The strategy was to 100k
behind and beyond. the attributes of the ideal moder in order
to explain the behaviour of those ínvolved in the nonprofit
organization. rn so doing, a set of revisionist assumpti_ons
adapted from pubric choice r¡¡as applied. These are as
follows:

that people are rational, expected value
maximizers r.

that people exhibit a range of preference
structures;

that information is cosÈry to obt.ain and imperfect
when obtained;

that resources are scarce and choice constraÍned;
that the bureaucracy has índependent incentivesi
that roles may conflicti and

that contextual forces impact decisions and
priorities.

The findings chaJ-renge the idear moder on a number of
fundamental lever-s. rn point of factn the charrenge to the
ideal is armost sufficient to deverop a model that is the
converse of the ideal. Applying these revisioníst
assumptions to the idear moder- proved to have power in
looking beyond the rhetoric of the myth"

rn one important respect, t.he findings have important
implÍcations for public choice. The pubric choÍce
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literature does not incorporate psychic payback as a
behavioral factor. However, it !{as found that feering
valued as a vorunteer does significantly explain one, s

benefit-cost. differential (Regression 15) . It explains 341:.

of the variance in the benefit-cost differential and the
variabl-e (feeling valued as a volunteer) was significant
(p=.000). This form of psychic payback can enter a public
choice model; it is merely diffícu1t to measure.

The decision to contribute to t,he board was found to be
complex. Board members make differential r,evels of
investment to the board, and some board members were seen to
be contributing ress than necessary for effective
performance. There was evidence that board members, whire
wanting the board to be seen as doing weII, were not as

concerned with the adequacy of their own performance. This
b¡as not the case f or the cEo. The cEos indicat,ed that Ít
was important that both the individuar and the board be seen
as doing weII.

Moreover, there is evidence that board members

calculate their benefit-cost differential in determining t,he
lever of investment to the board. Hours invest.ed are, Ín
part, exprained by feelíng valued as vorunteers (which had
several components), being ÍndivÍduarry influential in
changing policy, having a personar stake (individualry
desirÍng to do well) . There was also the sense of being
needed when the board is not performing well.
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rnformation was determined t.o be a major factor in the
effective functioning of boards of directors. At the
outset, it was demonstrated that both board members and cEos
have naive expect,ations concernÍng information. Board
members expect to be kept fully informed and cEos accept
t,his premise. However, t.he greater the problems with the
supply and nature of informatíon (timeliness, sufficietrcyr
appropriateness, and volume), the Less board members deemed

the job of board member to be manageable. There was some

evidence of professionarising of the board" And those with
greater impact, on the board i-nvested more effort in getÈing
appropriate information. problems with the information
variables were significant in explaining dÍfficulty in
clarifying the output of the board.

Three roles were outrined for the board-those of
sovereign, advocate, and constructive critic. whij_e ar1
three roles were accepted, board members were ress incLined.
than cEos to see the board as sovereign. yet this is a

fundamental role since they do have that legal
responsibility.

These three roles were found not. to int,egrat.e int,o a

tidy package. Each rore has different. information
requirements and different performance incentives.
Toget.her, t,he incentives for each role significantry
exprained the understanding of the board job for board
members 

"
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when the cEo and bureaucracy are Íntroduced, it becomes
apparent the cEo rol-e is centrar to the agency. whire both
board members and cEo agree that the job of the cEo is to
further the wishes of the board, it was the board more than
the cEo that described the cEos job as being centrar. cEos,
more than the board members, described themselves as being
influential Ín the agency. Moreover, Ehat influence was in
the board's sphere of polÍcy. structurally, the boardrs
dependence on the cEo for information was confirmed.

Both board members and c'os (cEos srightry more so)
strongly agreed that the cEo shares responsibility with the
board and is ar-so accountabre for agency effectiveness.
This position is diametrically opposed to the principre of
the idear moder that t,he board ís the overwhelmingly most
important determinant of agency effectiveness. The

subjectÍve estimation of board effectiveness was decreased
as the cEo shared traditionar board responsÍbilities.

Furthermore, the externar environment was shown to
impact on the functioning of the board. First of alr, the
funder assumed greater importance in the eyes of board
members than did the t,raditionar base for the agency: the
membership. secondly, the more the board rer-ied on third-
party funding, the less the board described itserf as being
sovereign and the more important the advocacy role became
(at least in the eyes of the CEO). There was a sense of
entitrement,, as if the funder should provide for the agency
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r^rhatever resources it needed. The findings did not confirm
that third-party funding engendered expansion pressures.
The result,s in terms of representation þrere uncrear.
Moreover, third-party funding did not appear to affect t,he

board's impact on the agency. However, it, is cl_ear that the
' nonprofit board does not operate in a vacuum, but rather is

impacted by forces and rerationships in t.he external
environment.

The effectiveness of board performance was strongry
explained by the crarity with which organizat.ionar goars
were held. Goal clarity was explained by shared and

consistent priorities for al_l members in the organization
(board and cEos) , and by acceptance of current services.
crarity on goars was arso enhanced with information on the
clients of the organization. considering the impact of
decisions on the cl-ients, debating goals and having
information on conmunity needs arr were factors in t,he
perception of clear goals. rnterestÍngly , 52,2+ of arl
board members had had no contact with clÍents. No

significant findings emerged between board members with or
without contact with the cl-ient except that priorities
tended to shift more the less there hras contact with the
clients.

A cornerstone of the idear moder is accountabilit,y of
board members for the products and services produced by the
nonprofit organization for which they are sovereign. Board
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members víew accountabirity to be comprised of a number of
factors: collect.ive invest.ment in t,he board, appropriate
relations wit.h the cEo, crear goals, clear representation,
and an understanding of the board job.

The revisionist set of assumptions from pubric choice
proved usefur in clarifying some of the reality rather than
the rhetoric of the nonprofit form of governance, with
board giovernance modelred as a collective good and the
actors in a sociar dilemma rerat.ionship, it was possible to
explicate some of the fundamental issues for t,he board and
its agency. The factors that explained Ínformation, roles,
goal crarity, and rerationship with the bureaucracy,
explained the board's subjective estimation of board
effectiveness (adjusted g squared .64L, p=.0001). The

set of factors $ras less useful in expraining t,he cEos,
of effectiveness (adjusted g squared .Zgg, p,=.03) .

Moreoverr the same set of factors exprain 36.0g of the
impact of the board on the organization (p.=.000) . Thus Èhe

mode] based on the revisionist assumptions is abre to
explain both the boards, perceptíon of effectiveness and the
practical dimension of effectiveness (the impact of the
boards' decisions on their organizations) .

clearry, governance is more comprex than envisioned in
the ideal- model " rt is a dynamic interaction rather than a

static process. In such a dynamic interaction,
understanding the incentives and implications of the

same

SENSC
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reLationships can serve to empohrer the board as an actor.
rt is at this point premature to art,icurate a revisÍonist
modeL for the board. That wourd require more extensive
study and replication in other areas of practice (hearth,
rural areas, educatÍon, arLs and culture, and recreation,
for example) . However, it is possibre to suggest some

tentative directions.
The revisionist assumptions are usefur. No ronger is

artruism a necessary assumption for vol_untary contrÍbutions
to nonprofit boards. separating the board and its
bureaucracy is cruciar, for each has independent incentives
and dífferent perspectives. For the purposes of anarysis,
combining the board and cEo in one data set introduced noíse
and confusion in the results. Taking each constituency
independently reveared the contribution of each actor. rt
appears that the board model can withstand the challenge of
dealíng with the revisionÍst assumpti.ons, for the boards
from which the board members h,ere drawn for this study are
functÍoning at an adequate reveL of effectiveness in the
opinion of the board members and CEOs.

Taking t.he crÍtical perspective of the individuar- and
allowing for mixed motives enables prediction to be made

concerning the i-eveL of cont,ribution to the corlective good
of governance. The advantage is t.hat this approach does not
requi-re sole reliance on attributes of the individual. A

form of psychic payback does pray a ror-e. The general
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instruction is Lo maximize t.he difference between the

benefits and the costs.

The abilit.y of the board t,o do its job has been shown

to depend on information. Here moderring the boardt s output

as its decisions, information was shown to be a central
factor ín the board,s production function. Moreover,

information is criticar in terms of the myriad rol-es carried
by boards. These roles have differing incentives, and

hence, call forth different behaviours " It is no longer
possible to assume that the job of board member is either
underst.andable or manageable. Program evaluation

technorogy may offer some useful tools and approaches as the

board seeks to develop appropriate information for Íts
g,overnance function.

Crucial to the discussion of informat.ion is the

st,ruct,ural reliance on the agency and CEO for information.

Indeed it was shown that the CEOs emerged as the central
figures in the nonprofit organizations. There appear to be

incentives for them to seek power and incentives for Èhe

boards to defer to the CEOs. Hence, these findings serve

to confirm the centrality of the board/CEO relationship. A

model- that est.ablishes the board as sovereign and the cEo as

servant lacks credibility. Both board and CEO support the

proposition t,hat. t,he CEO shares in responsibility for t,he

effectiveness of the agency. This change in perspective

must be built into any developing model-. The current
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approach minimizes, or even protectso the cEo from
accountabírity. Taken together, these factors suggest t,hat.

the board of directors is diminished in its impact on the
agency it directs. Moreover, t,he board has to maintain
extensive and complex interdependent reLationships.

The legit,imacy for t.his form of governance Ís derived
from t.he board being representative of its community. whire
the findings i-n terms of representation are weak, it is not
crear that board members see themserves as beíng
representative. The key relationship to t,he community, that
of the membershÍp, has been shifted, rt is now the funder
that is more important. consequently community ownership of
nonprofit boards appears t,o be eroding (but baseline data is
not available) .

But it is from the regitimacy of Ëhe nonprofit form of
organization that the board derives the aut.hority to
establÍsh goals and to direct activity on behalf of others
in the community-the authority to be a sociar change agent.
Rather than the board having crear goars, there is evidence
that board goals are malreable and impact,ed by rores and

information.

with governance defined as a corrective good, it may be

difficulË for individuar board members to perceive the
effect. of their contributíon. rndividuaL accountability was

not a crucial factor for many board members. yet it is
individual responsibility that is t.he cornerstone of the
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board model.

Nominal definitions of responsíbirity suggest many of
the attributes of the ideal modeI. rncluded are erements

such as accountabirity, duty, meeting obligations. These

have the flavour of sovereignty, t.rusteeship and

accountabirity" Responsibirity further incorporates
concepts such as the capacity to differentiate right and

wrong, ethics, and morality. rn the idear model the rough
equivalent wourd be the idea that the board members wourd

not. benefit from involvement and wourd act for the good of
the group.

Acting responsibfy, that Ís, "exhibiting a special
awareness of and concern for the effects of loners] decision
and policies on others" (Goodpaster & Mathews, J,ggZ,) | is a

cooperative strategy . And .A,xelrod ( 19g4 ) has demonstrat.ed

that smarl areas of cooperation can impact the larger
society.

rn nonprofit organizations some of the colrective good

provisÍon of society Ís being t ot has been, devolved to
freely formed locar lever- governance organizations in which
every member of society may be involved. peopre make a

choice to become involved. ResponsíbÌe peopl_e, empathetic
peopre (for they do care) using the nonprofit form of
governance can and do provide the services that add so much

to the quality of canadian 1ife. The revÍsionist
assumptions and t.he emerging understanding of the forces in
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the nonprofit organization show that t.he behaviour of the
board Ís defined in part, by the attributes of its actors
(psychological factors) and in part by t,he st,ructural_
interdependence over corrective goods in a social dÍlemma
(structural factors) . The very struct,ure of the social_
dilemma, the interd.ependence between and among board
members, infruences behaviour. No ronger ñeed the nonprofit
model- of governance resL solely on the attribuÈes of
individuals.

From thís study, a view of nonprofit governance emerges
that substantially differs from the ideal model. rt has the
following form:

. The output of the board on its nonprofit,
organization is its decisions, and these provide
for the nonprofit organization the collective good.

of governance.

" The board is autonomous and sovereÍgn in
establishing the nonprofit organization but
carri-es comprex and interdependent internal and

external relationships. Moreover, the board ís
impacted by its rerationship wÍth the ext,ernar-

const j-t.uency.

' The board need not be representative of the
community and may have only limited linkages wit,h
its community.

" The board object.ives are clear to the exÈent there
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are consistent and shared priorities and values
among board and staff, and accept.ance of current
servi,ces.

The board is correctively accountable for their
act'ions and those undertaken in their namei but,

board members still accept individual
responsibility.
The board is comprised of members who are
vol-unteers who have complex and mixed motives in
the decision to serve.

rnformation is a major factor in the production
function of the board, and the manageability of
the job of board members varies with the adequacy

of the information.

the roles for the board are compJ-ex with diverse
pressuresr' roles for board members may conflictr.
different rores calL for different behaviours and

hence the job of the board may not be clear to
board members and CEOs "

The board need not. have appropriate and clear
linkage with the other components of t,he nonprofit
organization (i.e. paid [or volunteer] executives
and st.aff) " Rather, there are independent and

separate incentives for each constituency, and. the
output for the agency is the result. of the
interaction bet.ween these constituencies (outcome
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of a nest,ed game) 
"

' There may be no universar st,andard of board
effect,iveness for the performance of any board is
the outcome of its dynamic interactions. The

static premises of the idear set of attributes are
not sustainabre. Moreover, responsibirity for
agency effectiveness is shared between board and

staff.
. Both the perception of effectiveness and impact of

the board on the Npo are exprained by the factors
discussed above.

These findings offer guidance to increase the
participation in, and effectiveness of, boards of directors:

. clarify the rerationships and linkages as

identifíed ín this new view of boards;
. influence the valuation that board members put on

the job:

appreciate the variety of reasons for serving
and seek as is feasible to enable the
individual to furfirr his or her reason for
serving. For example, as some members serve
for social reasons, social occasions could be

built int,o the board practice;
increase net difference between benefit and

cost; identify the relevant, fact.ors;
keep t.he goalso the ,,good" clearly before the
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board members (for the goals are valued);
. build a team, a sense of community and

collective commitment;

" differentiate the individualrs contribution
from the collectÍve, and enhance the sense

that. the individual, s contribute mattersi
recognize information as a factor in t.he boardr s

production function:

. teach program evaluation tools and techniques

as a means of assessing information and

programs, and identify the correct question

to be asked;

. equip the board with material_ to assess its
functíoning,.

. provide informat,ion appropriate to the

various uses that. the board has;

. ensure alternate sources of informat.ion

(possibly having other staff meet Ëhe board);
recognize multiple roles and complex incentives:
. identify the role which is being fu1fil1ed

and be cl-ear on the íncentives;

. differentiate t.he information requirements

for each role;
. negiotate the relationship wit.h the

bureaucracy;

acknowledge and deal with int.erdependence and
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relÍance on t.hird-party funders:

negiotate informat.ion requirements with the
funder;

be clear on the effect of the relationship
with board,.

be aware of the varíous rol-es (consumer and

agent) and the implicat.ions for board

perf ormancer.

" cl_arify t.he goals:

debate the goals and build a t.eam/community

consensus i
define outcomes that are to be sought

(operationalize goals j-n measurable terms);
be aware of whÍch set of goals are being

acted upon at any point in time, and the
relationship with the other goaJ_s;

clarify priorities, values;

demaracate the bureauracy: the relationship
with Èhe CEo:

rhe,""",.1"::':,::":::.;":::::'::ï';""" and a

charlenge. The hope is that some of the il-l-usion
surrounding nonprofit governance can be lifted. The

charlenge is that the cont.inued viability of this forrn of
collective act.ivity requires attention Èo, and resoluLion
ef, the issues identified.
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SUESTIONNATRE TO BOARD MEMBERS

TEB I'OIJLOWTNG å'RE SOHE SUESÎIOÌ¡S wgrcg rNgurRB ABOI]T you ÃND rIrE BOÀRD ON WHICS yott ÃREsERwNG. PrJ&å'sE ETTHER rNsERf rHB RELEvÀN! A¡¡sweR, on c¡nCræ riIB ÀppRopRrÀTE REspoNsEs.rF Yot SER\¡E oN MORE rgå'ìt oNE BoARD, pr,Eà,sg ÀÌ¡swER r¡¡ tanÈ-or tHE oNE wgrcg rs brorgDABO\TE.

1. Àre you present].y: presj.dent Offlcer Corunltt,ee Member Other

2. Whlch of the following applles prlor to

a) Commlttee member or volunt.eer.
b) Staff member of thls agency.c) St,aff member of related aq-ency,
d) Cllent of thls agency.
e) Member of the agency.
f) No dlrect, contaõt. wit.h agency.

your Jolnlng thls Board?

1. yes
1. yes
1, yes
1. yes
1. yes
1. yes

2. no
2. no
2. no
2. no
2. no
2. no

3. Were you

Àre you: a) nale b) femaLe

1. yes 2. no

of hours a month you are lnvolved on behalf

appolnted t,o thls Board or elected at, an annual meetlngor slt as å represent.atlv:êJT-anot.her organlzatfon - -ã

Dld you seek membershlp on t,h1s Board?

Please lndlcate the approxlmaLe numberof the Board. (hours)

6' :l:::"-:::lmar'e rhe approxrmar,e number of. hours vou spend rn preparrng for eachBoard ¡neetlng. _ (hours)

TEE FOLTO¡üNG åRE å' FEW SUASTIONS ÀAOUT YOI'R.SELF. TETS WTIJL HELP I'S DESCRIBE MEMBERS OFTHE COI.ÍMI'NITY MIO SERVE AS BOÀRD MEMBERS

1..

2. Whfch of the followlng categorfes lncludes your age?

a) 18-24 b) 25-34 c) 35-44 d) 45-54 e) 55_64 f)
3. Compared Lo the.rest of your Board, how wouLd you rank yourselfeffort you put into the Board?

weLl above average_ above averagebelow average 

- 

weII beLow áverage

What 1s the approxlmate number of hours avrlt,h cllents of thls agency.

What ls your hlghest level of education?

."1 Less than htgh school d)b) high school e)c) techntca]/t.rade fi

65 and over

ln terms of t.he

average

4.

F

mont.h that you
(hours)

spend ln dlrect contact

sorne-college or universÍty
completed unlversltv
professional designåt1on

ÍEE FOI,IOWING TS A SERIES OF STÀTEMENES REPRESENTTNG coMMoNLY IIEIJD oPINroNs À3oUI BoÃRDs.TEERE ÀRE No RrGHr oR wRoNc ÀNsl{ERs. Yot wrLr¿ PROB;ABLy oiô¡en¡s wrrg soME ÀND ÀGREE wr[soTI{ERs. PLEâ'SE INDrcÀrE rHE ExrENr lo HHrcE You AGREE oR DtsÀcREE wrTE BÀcH oF THEFoLlowrNG STÀTEMENTS BY sELEcErNc rHE NUI'fSER oN TgE non¡s¡óisaeRgg sc¡¡,g rHÀT Mos! cLosErJyREFLECTS YOUR OPINIOI¡. CIRCLE rHÀT NT'I.ÍBER ON rEE LIST TO i¡g NrEgt OF TITE SUESTION.

dj.sagree strongly 12345 agree strongJ,y
1. This Board J-s representative of the community in which r rive.
2. Thls Board Is clea¡ ln lts understandlng of the agency,s goals.
3. this Board i-s account.abre for t,he actrons of the organlzatlon.
4. ThLs Board hag ¿ cl-ear unde¡standing of it.s job.

12345
12345
12345
12345
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6.

't.

dlsagree strongly I 2 3 45 agrree strongly
This Board has a manageable Job.
This Board is carryrng out lt.s responsrbtrl.y efflcrently and effectrvely.
Thls Board 1s cJ-earry demarcat,ed rrnes of responsrbrrlty wrth the ExecutlveDl rector.

8' thls Board and our staff share a conìmon view of our prioritres.
9' Thls Board rs overry constralned by legrsrat,ron and reguJ.atlon.
10. Thls Board ls overry cons.rarned by requrrements of funders.
11. This Board's decrsr-ons are heavrly infruenced by Board members l¿ho areprofesslonar.s 1n Lhe area of services provlded Éy Èirã-"g"n.y.
12. thrs Board ts ress accountabr.e than ft could be due Èo the cornmunlty's lackof informatlon regardlng lLs act.j.vltles.
tt. 

T!å;=?.ard 
has drfflcurrv ln ger.rtng rnformarfon abour changlng cornmunlry

14. Thls Board receives 1ess Ínformatron t,han is needed to do an adequate Job.
15' This Board has arlowed Lhe Executlve Dlrector nore authority than woul,d beideal.

16. rt Is important t.o me to be vrewed by other Board members as dorng a good
J ob.

1?. I belleve t,here are bett.er ways of furtherlng the agency,s object,lves thanthe currenL servlces.

18. The Board makes maJor changes rn policy recommendatlons of st,aff.
19' rt ls dlfftcurt to rearry know what we are_dorng for our cr1ent,s, and toensure that servlces are approprlace and effecCi"è.- --'

20. Às a Board we have the ult1maÈe authority over thls agency.
21. r knew a lot about the agency when r declded to accept menbership on theBoard.

22. r expect the Executrve Director t.o know whaÈ rs going on at t,he agency andto be able to tel1 me.

23' rhe effectlveness of thls Board 1s the overwhelmingJ.y lmportanE deternlnantof t.he effect.lveness of thls ag.n.y.
24' The agency has to expand its servrces to ensure adeguat.e funding forsurvivaL.

25' The advlce of the professlonaJ. ls valued more than che advlce of volunteerBoa¡d members.

26. He shourd use the technfques and approaches of the prlvace sector ln orderto lmprove nånagement of the ag.n"y.
2'1' we ex. Pe-ct other agencles (e.g., government) to assume responsibf1itles foranv llabrlrLies rhls organlzãrioñ mav lncur rÀ.g1,-äãeiðic"l.
28. Most of the new rdeas and rnlt,iatives for thrs agency orÍgrnate from theBoard.

29' The Executrve Drreccor slgres.responsibrrlty wrth the Board and rs arsoaccount,able for agency effectivenäss.
30' r rely solery on sources internar to the agency for informatron.
31. I support. tralnlng for Board members,. lt should be avallable and we shoulduse lt.

32. We are dolng a good Job of keeplng our members informed.
33, We are doing a good Job of keeplng our funders lnformed.
34. Às a Board membe¡, f expect to be kept fully infornred.

12345
1234s

12345
1234s

t2345
t2345
12345
t2345

1234s

L2345

12345

L2345

12345
12345

12345
12345

12345

12345

12345

1234s

12345

12345

12345

1234s

12345
12345
12345
12345
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dtsagree strongly ! Z 3 45 agree strongly
35' This Board has many.people who spend r.ess t.1me on therr tasks than Isrequlred t,o do an adequáte Job. ' I234s
36. rt is lmportant t.o me t.hat the Board should be seen as dolng a good Job. 1 z 3 4 s
37. r have been lnfluentlar in changlng pol1cy at my agency or marntarnlngpollcy fn the face of a t,hreat. 12345

12345

12345

38' Thls Board has drfficulty in evaÌuatlng the performance of our ExecutlveDlrector. 12345
39. The.atmosphere of most Board meeLlngs rs preasant and buslness rlke; therersLlmLtedargumenE r¿¿^s' u¡¡cl= 

1234s
40. Ensurlng the survrvar of Lhrs agency rs one of the most, lrnportanE thrngswe do. -r--Y -.rHv'Lq¡¡e s¡¡¡¡¡YÞ 

1 Z 3 4 5

41. thls Board ls overly constrained by our parent organlzat.ion.
,r. 

l::ll:*s ln .he agency,s progråm can besr, be solved by seeklng expert

43. rn dearlng ¡¡Ith our funders (or ouEslders), we arways try to present theagency ln the best. possible 1lght. -- F+Yvv¡¡e w¡¡e 
r 2 3 4 s

44' Às a Board we feel that we must take advantage of all sources of avallablefundlng. v¿qva¿¡au¡t 
,1345

45. the prlorltres of our Board sh1ft, wlth the changlng membershlp from yeartoyear. --v¡¡¡¡vs¡ 
12345

46. rn providing progr-ams, our agency must rerate Èo many organizat.rons andgroups' Às a Board, we feeL accòuntabLe to a large iu*¡ér or 
"uãü-giä"pr. L 2 3 4 s

47' The declslon taken-Þy ct¡e Board are desrgned excrusrvery wtth Èhelnterests of the cl-lent ln mlnd.

48. The job of the Executrve Director is the mosE lmpo'tant, at, the agency.
49. The Job of staff lf to further the obJectives of the agency.

rHE FOLIOWTNG rs À SERTES OF STATEMENTS ltrrE REG.âRD TO yOItR AcENCy, rrs sERwcE å,ND rrsoRGÀì{rz.ÀTroN. E.à,cH SIå,îEMENE rNourREs REGÀRDINc ræ sxrgñr ro wËrcs rr rs ÀpplJrc.âBrr' toTEB srruå'rroN oF YotrR ÀcENcY. ciRcr,E tEE ¡¡uMBER tsÀr åppiies å,r r¡IB Rrcgr oF tHESTÀTEI{ENE.

Please use the foJ.Iowing scale ln answerlng

r2345
12345
I2345

1.

?

4.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

11.

L2.

not at aLl 12345 a great deal
rn. making cLaims for funds for our agency, shortfalrs that mrght resurt inot.her agencles are taken lnt,o accounË. 1 2 3 4 s

rn makÍng progra¡n and.policy. decislons, we expllcltly conslder what wouldbe requlred by our cliénts ihould they use our servièes. 1 2 3 4 s
This Board dlscusses or debates the fundament.al goars of ehe agency. r 2 3 4 s
Thls Board adapts lts pollcles to cope r¿ith externaJ. pressures, L 2 3 4 5

Às a Board member, f am an advocat.e of the agencyrs operations. 1 2 3 4 s
As a Board member, f am a constructlve crlÈlc of the agency,s operàt,lons. 1 2 3 4 5

The clients of this âgency appeal to the Board. 1 2 3 4 5

Much of what r do for thls Board draws on my expert, or professional skllls. 1 2 3 4 5

I feel appreclated and val.ued as a volunteer. 1 2 3 4 5

Decislonsareoftenreconsidered. 12345
It ls hard to det,ermine exactLy what the output of t,hls Board 1s. 1 2 3 4 s
rn making decisions, r am provlded wlth several alLernatlve courses ofåctlon from whlch to selecL. I 2 3 4 s
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not at all L2345 a great deal
13. rt ls the preference of thls Board that an overwherming number of Boardmembers agree ln any declslon.
14' Debates on matters before the Board result. in changes 1n the orrgrnarproposal s .

15. There is fnformation that could make our Job easler.
L6. I recelve an enormous amount, of materlal to revlek and t,o read related t.oagency buslness.

17. Materiar required for the Board meeting Is pre-circuLat,ed to members lnadequaLe tlme.

18. r have.made a polnt of asklng for fnformatlon beyond t.hat provlded to theBoard before agreelng to a Bõard decision.
19. There are. some people on the Board who. seem to rearry know ¡.¿hat is goingon, and t,hey are exceptionally influent.ial on C¡,e eoårã.
20. Board members place thelr reputat,rons and flnanclal resources at rtskby agreelng to be Board membêrs.

2l-. There are pressures on lhe Board to provlde addrt.ronar servÍces.
22. Board members åre expect,ed to, and do t.ake, an acLlve role ln imprementlngdecislons taken by the Board.

23' Taklng all thlngs lnto account the personal rewards r have recefved frombeing a menber of the Boa¡d ouLwetgir ttre costs.

very unlmportant I 2 3 q 5 very lmportånt
MY REÀSONS FOR SERVTNG ON THIS BOÀRD ARE:

a) Deslre t.o serve the corrìmunlty.

b) Desire to feel productlve.

c) Pleasure of worklng r.rlEh ot.her people.

d) Personal experience wlth the need for the service provlded by theagency.

e) Deslre to meet, ot,her members of the communlty.

f) Bellef in the lmport.ance of the servlce offered by the agency.
g) Belng on a Board coul-d be helpful in my career.
h) Desire to lnfluence the runnlng of t.he agency.

1) ProfessionåI lnterest ln the service.
How long have you been a member of thls Board? _ (years)

OveralI, -lncluding thls board, what ls the number of otherboards of whlch you are a memÈer?

ÎHÀNKS FOR YOUR HELP

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ÃDD ANY ÀDDITIONÀL COMMENTS

PLEÀSE RETURN THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNÀIRE]N THE ENCLOSED STÀMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

12345

t234s

12345

L2345

12345

12345
t2345

12345

I2345

12345
L23q5

\2345
I2345
t2345

IEE FOLIOIIING ÀRE CoMMONLY REPOREED Às REAsoNs FOR sERwNG oN å, BOARD. ÀÌÍy, lfA¡ry oR No¡\¡BoF EEE slÀTED RF.asoNs MÀY ÃPPIJY 1o Yot¡R DEcrsroN ro sBRvE; pL¿ÈsE rNDrcå,sE E¡rE EXTENT ToWHICH EÀCS WÀS IMPORTÀìIT TO YOU rN YOT'R DECISTON TO BECOM¿ À BOÀRD I.g¡EgR,_UÀiÏE r¡GFOI.LOWING SCÀT.E:

1

r2345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345

¿.

2
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oUESTIONNATRE TO EXECUTTVE DTRECTORS

EHE EOLIPWING ARE SOME QT'ESTIONS REG.ARDTNG TEE å,CENCY. A,S EHECUTÌ:IIE DIRECT OR YOII ÃREBEING ÀSKED TO COMPTETE THE,M TO PRO\¡IDE A, BRIER BNOTii,S-õTIOUR ÀGENCY.

1. How would you cåEegorlze the area of service of thls agency?
2. Ho$¡ many posiE,Ions are t,here on your Board?

3. Does your agency have the followtng:

i) Formal by-J.aws or const.ltuÈ1on.
b) IncorporaEed st,atus.
c) Liablltcy lnsurance for Board

members.
d) Liabtllty Insurance for st,aff.e) StatemenE of service phllosoohv.
f.l Àn esLablished appeal-procu"" '

for cllents.
g) secure fundlng basls.

4. What is the approxlmate annual budget of your agency?

1. yes 2. no
1. yes 2. no

l. yes 2. no
1. yes 2. no
1. yes 2. no

1. yes 2. no
1. yes 2. no

(in bhousands)
Ê f{lth_how many fundlng organlza!lons does your agencydeal ?

6. Àpptoxlmately whaE, percentage of your core fundlng 1sprovided by other.organlzat.ions (ã.g., provÍnce, ÉeãèrafGovernment, Unlted Way) ?

7. Hov, many programs does your agency

8. What ls the approxlmate number of
1986?

fs your agency a branch of a natlonal
organi z at I on ?

What percentage of your act,ivlty is tnrottor.Jlng cat,egorles :

a) Dlrect servlce
c) Fund Ralsinq -
e) other (specíf!-iãEegory and amounr.)

b)
d)

Àdvocacy
Communtty-EãüEat lon

Nurnber of staff overal-I?

What. percentage of your

What percentage of your
tralned?

Do you use volunÈeers?

12. How would you rank your Board in
t.hey put lnto Board?

welL above average
ave raoe
Wetl. below average_

WhaE .ls the approximate number of hours a month that.spend in dlrect contace wlth cIlenLs of thls ;;.;;tã

offer?

cl Ient s served In

9-

10.

or provlnclal

each of the

hours you

above average
below average

1. yes 2. no

2. no

you

11.

st,aff is

staff 1s

pald?

profes slonaIJ-y

1. yes

t,erms of overall effort

13.

14.

(hours )

Please estlmate the approximate number of
spend 1n preparing fol- each Board meet,ing:(hours )

15. What percent,age of your cllents pay for servlces?
1. Less than 20t 2. 2I* r,o 4OS 3. 418 ro 6084. 61t to 80t 5. Blt r.o 1OOS
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16. On an average basls for what percentage of your cllenE,sare you complet,ely successful- ln meetÍng yoür
obJectlves ?

1. Iess than 20& Z. ZL$ to 40$ 3. 4lg to 60t4. 61S to B0S 5. Btt ro 100*

1?. thls question deals wlth the }ength of Board terms:
What ls the term of office,. the ìengt.h a Board membermay serve 1n one term?

L year__ 2 years 3 vearsmore than 3 years _ nol specïTTed _
What. ls the maxlmum number of consecutlve t.ermspermltted a Board member?

1 year. _- 2 years _ 3 years
more than 3 years _ noÈ }lmiEãð _

L8. Does your Board have Commlttees? 1. yes 2. no

If so, what 1s the membershJ-p of the commlttees?

a. From Board soleJ.y _
b. From Board and communiEy _
c. From Board, communtty and agency staff _
d. From Board, communlt,y, users and agency st.aff _

19. Thls.questlon deals wlt.h the nomlnatlng procedure. ÀreBoard Members:

a) Nomlnated by slate _
b) Nomlnated by slate and from the floor
c) Solei.y from t,he fJ.oor _
d) Ot,her, please descrlbe _

20. Do your by-laws_or_procedures requlre thaE you have oneor many- of the followlng on your Board? (ÞIease checithose thât are appllcable.) -

a) Staff of your agency

b) Staff of related agencles

c) Cllents

d) Members of your organlzatlon _
e) Àppolntees by other organlzatlons

f) Represent,at,ives of oLher organlzatl-ons

21. Does your organizat,lon have a membership? l. yes 2. no
a) ff yes, approximèt,e number:

b) What ls Ehe nature of contâct, wlth the general
membership? (please check those Ehat areapplIcable. )

Ànnual meeLing _
NewsletLer _ (frequency)

Regular membership meetlngs
( frequency)

Other (spectfy)
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22. WhaL percent,age of your st.aff ls unlonlzed?

1. less than 208 2. zIfu t.o 4OS4. 61* t,o 809 5. 819 r,o 100&
3. 41C to 60S

23. Àre Board meetlngs open to other t,han Board Members asa regular pråctice? J.. yes 2. no

a) If so, what percentage of tlme do non-Board Members
attend?

3. 41C to 608

1. The goal of our servlce ls t,o achleve funda¡nental changein client behavlour.

2. Our clients lnlLlate t.he demand for service.
3. Service ls dlrected prlmarlly to our members.

4. larget of change ls the j-ndlvldual.

5, Target of change ls the communlty.

6. ¡{e serve cllent.s who could be descrlbed as vulnerable.
7 - vle compete wlth several ot.her agencles Ln our freld of endeavour.
8. !{e can control or llmlt. lnt,ake, that ls, those to whom servrce is

o f fe red.

9. We have rou!1ne ways of reportlng adequacy of servlce.
10. Our agency uses short-term grantst ê.g., Canada Works.

11. Our servlce request,s orlglnate from other agencies.

12. our organlzatlon reLles on Board Members for financrar cont.rlbutronsto cover operatlng cost,s.

13. lhe communlt,y Is satlsfled wlth our servfces.

1, less than 20t
4. 61* to 80t

2. 2l* to 40S
5. 81t to 100S

8EE EOLIOWING Is À gERfEs OF STAfEMEÌ{ls wllg REG.RRD fO YOUR À,cEHcy. IfS SERVICE ÃND IESORGÀITIZÀTION. E.ECg STÀTEMENT INQUIRBS REGåRDING EEE EXTENT TO WSICE fT TS ÀPPIJICABI'E IOTHE SIÎUå,ÎION OF YOUR AGENCY. CIRCLE TCE NU}CER 8S.A.r ÀPPTJIES Â,! EHE RrGH! OF rHESTÀTE}ÍENT.

Please use the folì.owlng scale In answerlng

notat,all- 1234 5 agreatdeal

12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345

12345
12345
12345
12345

L234
L234

5

5

EEE FOtirowING Is.å' SERIES OF SIATEMENTS REPRESENTING cotfMolfl¿y HEIJD OPfNTONS ÀaoltT BoåRDs.THERB ÀRE NO RIGEE OR I{RONG ÀNSWERS. YOU WILIJ PROBå3IJY O¡Snen¡e ¡{fTR SOME ¡NO AenSE WIESOEHERS. PI,EJASE TNDICÀrE TEE E:KTENT 8o wËIcE You åGREB oR DTSAGREE wITs E,Àcs or--i¡æFOLIOI{TNG SIÀTEMENTS BY SELECIING 8HE NI'UBBR ON TEE ÀGRBE/DTSÀGREE SCÀI;E IEÀT MOSI CIþsElY REFLECTS YouR OPINION. crRcIJE ÍEÀÍ NIIIíBER ON tEE í¡s¡ ro fI¡E RIcgr oF CE
OUESTTON.

dlsagree strongJ.y 12345 agree strongly
1. Tbe Board of Ehls agency rs representative of the communlty rn whichlt ls based.

2. The Board of thls ågency rs crear rn its understandrng of the agency'sgoal s .

3. The Board of thls agency 1s accountable for the act,lons of the
organl zat lon.

The Board of thls agency has a clear understanding of lts Job.
The Board of thls agency has a manageable Job.

The.Board_of t.hls agency 1s carrylng out its responslbllityefflcient.Iy and ef fectlvely.

4.

5.

6.

12345

12345

12345
12345
L2345

t2345

12345
'1. The Board of lhls agency has clearly de¡narcated Lines ofresponslbillt,y wlth Èhe ExecuElve D-lrector.
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dlsagree strongly L234 5 agreestrongly
8. thls Boa¡d and our st.aff share a co[ìrnon view of our priorrties.
9. The Board of t.hls agency is overry constralned by reglsratton andreguJ. at I on .

10. The Board of thls agency Is overry constrarned by requlrements offunders.

11. The decrslons of the Board of t.hls agency are heavlly lnfluencedby Board Members who are professronaÍs ti c¡e urèu-ã? !ervlcesprovlded by the agency.

12. The Board of thls agency ls ress accounLabre than lt cour.d be dueto the communlty's lack of lnforrnat.lon regardlnq tis i.tt,rltt"".
13. The Board of thls ¿gency has dlfflculty in gêttlng fnformatlonabout changlng communtt! needs.

14. The Board of thls agency recelves less Lnfor¡natfon than ls neededt.o do an adequate Job, -

15. the Board of thfs agency has all-owed the Execut.lve DLreccor moreauthorlt,y than would be fdeal.
16. It ls.lmportant to me to be viewed by Board Members as dolng agood Job.

1?. I belleve there are better ways of furtherlng the agencyrsobJectives than t,he current servlces.
18. The Board makes maJor changes ln pollcy recommendatlons ofstaff.

19. It fs dlfftcult to really know what we are dolng for ourclients, and t,o ensure Èhat servlces are appropilat,e and
ef fect,ive.

20. the Board has the ultlmate authorlty over thls agency.

21. Indivlduals comlng- on t.he Board know a lot, about the agencybefore coming on the Board.

22. The Board expects me as Executlve Dlrector to know whatIs golng on aL the agency and to be able t,o telÌ them.

23. The effecEiveness of this Board 1s the overwhelmtngly
lmportant determlnant, of the effectiveness of thls .-gen"y.

24. The.agency has to expand its services to ensure adequatefunding for survlval.
25. The advlce of t,he professlonal ls valued more Ehan theadvlce of volunteer Board Members.

26. lle should use Ehe E,echnlques and approaches of the privatesector in order to lmprove managemãñt, of the ag.ncy.
21. vle expect other agencies (e.g. government) to assumeresponslblllty for_any llabiJ.ltles t,h1s organization

may lncur (e.9. deflclts).
28. Most of the new ldeas and lnlÈIatlves for thls agencyorlglnate from the Board.

29. As Execut.ive Dlrector I share responsiblJ.lt,y wlLh theBoard and am also accountable for-agency ef-fectlveness.
30. Board members rely solely on sources internal to the agencyfor lnfo¡maLlon.

31. I support trainlng for Board Members,. it should be avallableand they should use lt.
32. We are doing a good Job of keeplng our membe¡s informed.
33. l{e are doing a good job of keeplng our funders informed.
34. our Board Me¡nbers expect thaE r shourd keep them fully lnformed.

I2345

t2345

12345

12345

r2345

t2345

12345

L23A5

12345

12345

12345

I2345
L2s45

12345

L2345

12345

12345

I2345

12345

t2345

12345

12345

12345

12345
12345
12345
L2345
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dlsagree strongly I 2 3 45 agreé strongly
35. The Board of Ehls agency has many people who spend 1ess tlmeon thelr rasks r,han ls iequired Lo-do-an adequåcä-j;b:- --"'- 

I z 3 4

36. It ls.lmportanE, Co me that, the Board should be seen as dolngagoodJob. tZ34
37. I have been lnfluentlal. ln-changlng pollcy at my agency ormalntalnlng pollcy in the face õf ã threat I Z 3 4

38. This Board has dlfflculty 1n evaluatlng t,he performance oft.heexecut,lvedlrect,or 1234
39. The.atmosphere of most Board meetings ls pleêsant andbuslnesslike,. there is llmlted argúment, . L 2 3 4

40. Ensurlng t,h9 survlval of t,hls agency ls one of t,he mostlmportånt thlngs we do. L 2 3 4

41. the Board of thls organizaulon 1sparent organfzatlon.

42. Problems ln t.he agencyrs programs
expert advlce.

overJ-y const.rafned by our

càn best be solved by seeklng

12345

12345
43. In deallng wlth our funders (or outsiders), we always try topresent the agency ln the best possfble ltöht. I Z 3 q

44. We must take advantage of all sources of avallable fundlng. I 2 3 4

45. The prlorlties of our Board shift wrth the changlng membershfpfrom year to yeår. t 2 3 4

46. In providing programs, our agency must relate to manyorganlzatlons and groups. Vrè feé1 accountable to'ã-'iarge
number of such groups.

47. The declslons taken by-the Board are desJ.gned excrusfvely wlththe lnterests of the èIient ln mlnd.

48. The Job of the Executlve Dr-reccor rs the most import,ant a! theagency.

49. The Job of staff fs to further the obJectlves of the agency.

lEE FOI,I,OT{ÍNG IS Â SERIES OF STÀIEMENIS WTTE REGÀRD
ORGÀ}IIZÀTION. E"ACS STAÎE},GNI' INSUIRES RIGÀRDTNG IEErEE SITUÀÎION OF YOTIR ÀGENCY. CIRC¡.B IEE NI¡I.ÍBER rE.Èi
STÀIEMEN!.

Please use the following scale In answerlng

5

5

12345

12345

12345
72345

to YouR .ÀcENCy, IIt¡ SER\¡ICE ÀND rES
SKTENI TO ¡{IIICE rr rS ÀPPTJICÃBI.E IO
ÀPPIJIBS åT THE RIGBE OF TEE

notat,all tZ3A 5 agreat,deal
1. rn making clalms for funds for our ågency, shortfalrs that mightresult ln ot,her agencles are taken lnt,o ãccounÈ. I 2 3 q

2. fn making.pxogram and.pollcy declsions, we expllcltly conslderwhat would be requrred by our crlents shourd ttrãi-""å ãú¡ 
"ervi.. r 2 3 4

3. The Board dlscusses or debates the fundamental goâIs of theågency. - 
LZ34

4. ThIs Boa¡d adapts fts polfcles to cope wlth external pressures. I Z 3 4

5. Our Board Members are advocates of the agency,s operatlons. I 2 3 4

6. Our Board Members are constructive critlcs of the agency,soperat.ions. 1234
7. the cllents of this agency appeal to the Board. L Z 3 4

8. Much of what the Board does for t.he agency draws on theirexpert or professlonal skllls.

q

5

5

5

5

12345
9. I think our Board Members feeJ. appreciated and vaLued asvolunteers. L2345
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not.atall L23As a great deal
10. Decislons are often reconsldered.

o

11. rt 1s hard Èo determlne exactry what. the output of thls Boardis.

12. In making declslons, E,he Board ts provlded wlt,h severalalternat.ive courses of action from'ç¡hich to seleci. ---

13. rc 1s the preference of thrs Board that an overwhermrng numberof Board Members agree in any deci.slon,
14. Debates on matters before the Board resur-t. rn changes tn theorlglnal proposa).s.

15. The Board has all the Informatlon 1t needs to do lts Job.
16. Board members recerve an enormous amount of materral- to revles,and to read relaLed to agency business.

1?. Materlal.requlred for t,he Board meet,lng 1s pre-circulated tomembers 1n adequaee tlme.

18. Board members make. a point of asking for informatlon beyondthat provtded to Èhe Board before a{reeing to ã eããia-ãåcrston.
19. There.are some people on bhe Board who seen to really know whatis golng on, and they are except,lonalì.y tnfJ.uent.iãr-än fne Board.
20. Board members place t,helr reputatlons and flnanclaL resourcesaE rtsJ< by agreelng to be Board members.

21. There are pressures on the Board to provÍde addltronal servlces.
22. Tb.e Board Members are expecLed to, and do take, an actlve role1n lmpJ-ementing deelsion! taken by t,he Board,

IEB FOIJ'JoW:ING ÀRE A FE¡t SIIESrIONS ÀBOUÍ YOITRSELF. EEEY WILI¿ ENÀBLE gs EO BRIEFIJYDESCRIBE TEOSE WIIO ÀRE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS OF åGEI¡CIES

1. Àre you: a) male b) female

2. What is your hlghest Level of educat.lon?

a. HLgh school graduat,e _
b. Professlonal deslgnat,ion:

12345
L234s

12345

t2345

12345

12345

12345

12345

72345

I2345

I234s

12345
1234s

c.

d.

MSW BSW LLB
RN-

Other unlverslÈy degree (speclfy)

Other (speclfy)

CÀ_ MBÀ_ BComm

t,hls agency?how many years have you been Execut,ive Dlrector of(years )

Are you a) paid, ful1-tlme
c) volunt,ary _

b) paId, part-rime

THÀNKS FOR YOUR HELP

PLEÀSE FEEL FREE TO ÀDD ÀNY ÀDDITIONÀL COMMENTS

PLEÀSE RETURN THE COMPLETED OUESTIONNÀIREIN lHE ENCLOSED STAMPED, SELF ÀDDRESSED ENVELOPE
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ÏNTTIAL REOUEST FOR NA¡4ES
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLTC POLICY LETTERHEAD

November 19, i- 98 6

Dear Sir/Madam:

r- am writing to introduc. t9 you. a project on understandingthe rol-e of Boards of Directois in ñonþrofit orgãniãàLions.This project is_ funded by the sociar säiences añd H,r*unÍtiesResearch council of canada and is being carried out by thefaculty and st,udents of the Department of publíc poricy,
Faculty of Management., University of Manitoba.

NonprofÍt organizations are a major and often neglected.
component of our societ.y. only recently has attõnÈion beendirected to understandiñg how õrganization;-";;h-;"-yo'.rr"are managed and relate to other eLements of the econô*y.This project is directed to developing a framework forunderstanding these processes.

As an inÍtial st,ep, a survey is being undertaken of membersof Boards of Direct,ors and Executive Directors of Nonprofitorganizations *l !t " 
winnipeg area. rn order to carry outt.his project, it is necessãry to ídentify members of boardsand the Executive Directors. Therefore, we are writing toyou and other selected Nonprofit organizations astint for:

o a list of Board memberso wit,h addresses andtelephone numbersr" ando the name of the Executive DÍrector.
These rists wilr be used t,o generate a sampre. Thoseselected will receive a short survey on asþects of a Boardmember's job. Data corlected wirl Ëe kept-confidentiar andwill be used solery for the purposes or Lr¡i-s p;o j;;¡.
Prease note that this is not a program evaruation, and wirlnot be examining adequacy, effiõieñcy or effectivêness ofany specific agency service. Rat,herl the objectivà-i" tolearn about the rore of Boards of Directors in wonproritOrganizatÍons.

./2
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Page 2
November 79, 19g6

r! i: expected that preliminary resurts wirl_ be avairabl_ewithin the year. we wir-] be häppy to-mare an execut,ivesunmary of the results availablê- to you on request.
rf you have any quest.ions, pÌease contact rsober Garvie,research assistant at qj4-gAZ2 days.

f{e appreciate your cooperation and assist.ance. please
forward your lists in the enclosed self-addressed enveropeat your earliest convenience.

Yours truly,

Norman Frohlich
Professor and Head
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SECOND IìESUEST SOLICITTNG NAMES OF BOARD MEMBERS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC POL]CY LETTERHEAD

Dear Sir/Madam:

f am writing further to my l-etter of November !9, 19g6lrequesting a rist of your Board members in support of asurvey ï am undertaking. That letter, a copy òr wnicn isencrosed, introduced you to this project, wrriórr deals withthe operation of Boards of Directors of Nonprofit
Organizations.

To dater ürê have developed a theoreticar framework forclarifying the operation of Boards of Directors. Thepurpose of this phase of the project is to test this
framework in the rear worrd with real Board members. sincethe model of questions is general¡ îo analysis of, orreference to, any particurar agency will be made.- Theresurts of the research wilr be made avail,able t.o you if
requested.

since the research r am conduct.ing wirr likeJ_y be of benefitto organizatÍons such as yours, r wourd appreóiate yourconsideration of t,he request. The projecL- wiLt be ånhancedby comprehensiveness and it, is importañt Lhat as many socialservice organizations as possible participate
In come cases, it might be the preference of your
organizat.ion not to rerease the names of goará members. rfsor simpry let us know the number of Board members in your
agency and we will send the questionnaires to your officefor distribution. rf you wish us to mair the êurveydirect.ly to your Board. members, please provide us *it¡, alist of their names and addresses.

rf you have any concerns regarding my research assist.ant,rsobel Garvie, please co¡itact me at the number above.

. " /2
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rf you have forwarded your list. of Board membersr or madearrangements, pfease accept our thanks. rf, by ôhance¡ voudid not receive our earriär mairing, prease accept ourapologíes.

Your support would be greatly appreciat.ed.

Sincerely yours,

Norman Frohlich
Professor and Head

Enclosures
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INTTIAL RESUEST TO RESPONDENTS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC POLICY LETTERHEAD

Dear Sir,/Madam:

The organization with which you are assocíated has agreed toparticipate J.¡ a survey of Bõard members 
"Àã-n*ãðrtl-r.Directors. The Depart.ment of pubric policy or trre nacurtyof Management has receÍved a grant from the sociar sciencesand Humanities Research council to undertake a project tostudy t.he management of Nonprofit organizations^"--iñàpurpose of thís project. is to deveroþ an analytic frameworkto clarify the operations of boards ör directôrs-in-ineseorganizations--an area to which too 1ittle attention hasbeen paid. To gatgr rarê have deveroped a theoreticalframework for clarifying the operaÈion of Boards ofDirectors. The respónses to tiris survey wirl rurnish real_worl-d data from Board members and ExecuÊive oiràãtorô.

This is not an evaluation of any particular agency. youuf"-, however, requested to answèr- in terms of the agency
Tlth which you are associated. The questionnaii"r-ãruidentifÍed by agency so that we can d-raw conclusionsregarding the importance of such factors as size, -ãiea 

orservice, etc. The quesÈions are quite general, however, andNO ANALYSIS OF, OR REFERENCE TO, ANY PARTICULAR AGENCY WILLBE MADE. The data gathered wilr be rereased onry-ir,-"r**"ryform for academic_purposes._ An initiar, rimitðã"rõfort ofthe findings shouLd be avairabre in ratä spring, 1é'gt. rfrequested, an executive summary on that phãse *irr be rnaaeavailak''Ie !o you. The second þhase, a more detailedanalysis, is expected t.o be completed by the end of Lggl.
since this research wirl rikery be of benefit toorganizations such as yours, wé would appreciate you fullcooperatíon. The more Board members anä E*ecutive Directorspart.icipate the better the results: By participaiinõ i"this. survey, you have t.he opportunity Éo-have vä"i-ôpi-nioncount,.

The specific request, t.hen, is that each ofenclosed form" This should take just a fewtime. The form should be returneã directly
Department by Monday, Marcin 2, Lgg7, in thã

you complete the
minutes of your
to the
enclosed stamped

"/z
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envel0pe. rf you have any questions about the project orquestionnaire, please oo ñoC hesitate to calr rão¡õr Garvie,Research Assistant, ãt 4"lq-9422 days.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation"
Sincerely,

Norman Frohlich
Professor and Head
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SECOND REOUEST TO RESPONDENTS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC POL]CY LETTERHEAD

Dear Sir,/Madam:

Recently' you were maired a questionnaire regarding theboard of a non-for-profit agency with which ío"-ãrãinvol-ved. rf you have cornpieteä and relurned thequestionnaire, please acceþt our thanks. rf you have notreceived it or have not found the time to complete Ít,enclosed please find another copy. please complete it andreturn it as soon as possibJ-e" -ine project. is'iiiãnttrreneoby comprehensive response from those ináividuals *hã-.r.serving on boards or work for nonprofit organizations.
rf you have any questions, prease contact either rsobeÌGarvie or myself at,_the Department of publi" poiiõv, racurtyof Management, ât 474-B4ZZ-.

Thanks for your Ínterest and help.
Yours truly,

Norman Frohlich
Professor and Head
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Listing of Nonprofit Organizations

The sampre list b/as deveroped f rom t,hree listÍngs
maintained by t,he social pranning council of winnipeg--the
social services Manuar, who, s where in Manitoba and overviews
on Field of Pract.ice.

The social services Manual is described as "a usefur
resource handbook used on a dairy basis by social workers,
administrators, educators, hearth care providers, and rel_ated
personnel to obtain up to date information about social
service agencies and government departments in Manitoba'
(SociaI Planning Council descriptive material_) . The SociaI
services Manual is a list of services avairabre in t,he city of
winnipeg--a resource handbook. rt is intended for generar
users in the community as a means of increasing information
and access to services. rt is therefore a service, not agency
listing, and is categorized by the councir in nominal usage

cat.egories, that is, what they wourd expect the general
community member to rook for when seeking a service. rt lists
services provided by government, nonprofit organizations and

in a few Ínstances privat.ery sponsored services of a special
limited nature. rt provides a brief description of services,
as werr as access information (agency name, address and

program name).

who's where in Manitoba is a compLementary listing to
that of the social services Manuar. rt provides ¡¡address
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lists in selected fields of service". Whot s Where in
Manitoba is described as "an 9.5" by L¡r book that contains
thirty-five Iísts and appendices of service providers in a

mailing label format, which also incrudes phone numbers and

additional information" .

The overviews of Human services rn winnipeg is ,'a

comprehensive inventory of over 20o services in winnipeg
published in seven binders of parLicular interest to
funders, service planners and service provÍders, each overview
profiles a broad fierd. of service, with budget, staff, intake
criteria, hours of service and other basic information for
each service described. Brief comments on special issues and

trends in each fierd of service are Íncluded". The overviews
reports data on services and resources available in winnipeg.
services are categorized Ínto six areas. The folrowing are
the descriptions provided by the social pranning councir:

. economic needs--needs for money, empÌoyment and

financial security, incLuding income
support /financial support,.

. physical needs--needs for food, clothíng, shelter,
mobility, safety and protection;

. hearth needs--needs for maíntaining/reaching
optimum health, largely Èhrough medicalry directed
services;

" education needs--needs for adequate knowledge and

skills acquired through basic and continuing
education or publíe awareness programs;
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personal and group developmental- needs--need for
optimal Índividual, family and social support and

development, including recreation and leisure
services r'

social organizational- needs--needs for adequate

ways of organizing ourselves for collective study

and action on issues flowing from the proceeding

five need areas

The overviews provide detail-ed agency and program

information. For exampre, a typicar agency overview provides

information regarding hours, description of services, agency

staff number, volunteer use, expenditures and revenues,

funding sources. This is extended in program overviews on

each agency service includÍng information on target
population, eligibility , personnel as werr as agency

information (auspices, mandate, area services) .

The sociar planning council no longer maintains these

inventories. simiriar materiar is now managed by the
Volunteer Centre of Winnipeg.
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&åst,ång of &geneåee

Summary

Responded and questionnaire mailed

agencies replying before January 31

Reducing sample

Refused

Nondeliverabler Do agency

NoÈ sent

No board

Special

Outside scope

Duplicate

Received too late
Second mailing

Agencies account,ed for
No contact.

Total # of agencies

65

I
t7

3

23

2

7

5

5 70

43

L78

62
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Responded and Çueståonnaåras Maåled ë,o:

CTTTZENS AGAINST IMPATRED DRIVTNG
NORTH WEST VTINNTPEG CHILD AND FAMTLY SERVICES
JEWTSH CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
BIG STSTERS ASSOCIATTON
ROSSBROOK HOUSE
FA}4ILY SERV]CES OF WINNIPEG INC.
CHILDREN' S HOME OF WINNTPEG
FLOR.A, HOUSE
MAIN STREET PROJECT
UNTON GOSPEL MISSION
FA.}dILY LIFE OF M.A,NITOBA INC.
RIVER HEIGHTS FA}"IILY LTFE EDUCATION CENTRE
COMMUNITY DISPUTE CENTRE
COI,ÍI,IUNTTY EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATTON OF
WTNNIPEG
UNITED CHURCH H.A,LF-WAY HOMES
TNTERFAITH PASTORAL INSTTTUTE
CANADI.A,N RED CROSS SOCIETY
ASSOCIATTON FOR COMMUNITY LTVING
C]TIZEN ADVOCACY MANITOBA INC.
MANITOBA SPECIAL OLYMPICS INC.
ST. JA¡,ÍES ASSINIBOTA INDUSTRIES INC.
CANADIÀN PARAPLEGIC ASSOCIATION
COMMUNITY RESPITE SERVICE
SOCIETY FOR MANITOBANS WITH DTSABILTTIES INC.
SPTNA BIFIDA ASSOCIATION OF MÄNITOBA
CANADIAN COUNCIL OF THE BLIND MÄNITOBA
DIVTSION
CANADIÄN NATIONAL TNSTITUTE FOR THE BL]NDA.R"C. INDUSTRTES TNC.
COM_SPAN DEVELOPMENTAL DAY CENTRE
REACHING OUT EMPLOYMENT SERVTCES
SKILLS UNLTMITED
MANTTOBA ÀSSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN (ADULTS)
WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES
MANITOBA LEARNTNG CENTRE
E-QUALITY EMPLOYMENT
SENIOR CITTZENS JOB BUREAU INC.
CONCEPT SPECIAL BUSINESS ADVISORS TNC.
COMMUNTTY INCOME TAX SERV]CE
ALZHEIMER F.AMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
ANOREXIA NERVOSA & BULIMIA FOUNDATTON OF CANADA
ARTHRITTS SELF-HELP GROUP TNC"
ARTHRITIS SOCIETY
CANADIAN DIABETTES ASSOCIATION
CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION
KÏDNEY FOUNDA,TTON OF CANADA
MANTTOBA HEART FOUNDATION
KINSMEN REH-FIT CENTRE

10 07
r.01 I
t02t
r024
t026
r.03L
1,032
1038
r.040
1045
r_050
1 0s3
1 05s
1056

r.069
1075
108L
1088
1089
10 97
1099
tt02
1103
r_109
111_0
1,11,2

1113
1115
1116
1118
1119
1L25

1,1,26
1130
1135
113I
11,49
115 6
11_58
115 9
r.160
1163
L166
L 171
1t_73
1_186

INC.
INC.
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1187
118I
118 9

1190
tL92
1,L94
1202
L204
L2tl
1,2r5
L2t9
I224
t228
1229
t23L
1232
t233
t234
7240

REFUSED

r002
101_ L
1.0L2
l_043
1175
tzL0
t230
1227

UNABLE TO

L005
t025
1 030
1047
10 61
L07 4
1080
10 83
1101
11L 4
1131
Lt32
113 6
1l_ 41
L 157
117 0
L2!8

MFL OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CENTRE TNC"
MOUNT CARMEL CLINIC
NOR'WEST CO-OP HEA,LTH & SOCIAL SERVICES CENTRE
INC.
WOMEN/S HEALTH CLTNTC INC.
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIÃ,TION
TACHE NURSTNG CENTRE
MAN]TOBA ]NTERFATTH TMMIGRATTON COUNCTL
CANADIAN MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION (MAU.¡
SARÀ RIEL TNC"
MÀ MAW] W] CHI TTATA CENTRE
INDIAN FA},IILY CENTRE INC.
UNITED CHURCH NATIVE MINISTRY
PREGNANCY DISTRESS SERVICES INC.
VTLLA ROSA INC.
Y.M.H.A" JEWTSH COMMUNTTY CENTRE
WINNIPEG BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS INC.
MAN]TOBA SOCIETY OF SENIORS INC.
AGE AND OPPORTUNTTY CENTRE TNC.
YOUNG WOMEN' S CHRTSTTAN ASSOCIATION WTNNTPEG

ALCOHOLTCS ANONYMOUS
ALCOHOLTSM FOUNDATION OF ¡,ÍÃNITOBA
KIA ZAN INC.
ST. MATTHEWS-MARYLAND COMMUNITY MTNISTRY
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY OF CANADA
PHONEX HOUSE
YOUNG MEN' S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIå,TION OF WINNIPEG
PLANNED PARENTHOOD MANITOBA TNC.

CoNTACT, RETURNED, ETC"

ALCOHOL E DRUG DEPENDENCY INFO. E COUNSELLING
RÃINBOVü SOCIETY INC.
ÐAY CARE VOLUNTEER PROGR.A,M
YOUTH ACCESS CENTRE
CATHOLIC WELFARE BUREAU
EAMILY PASTORÀ,L SERVICE
TOUGHLOVE
MANITOBA COMMTTTEE ON WTFE ABUSE
WTNSERV TNC.
MANITOBA FEDER.A,TTON OF THE VTSUALLY HANDTCAPPED
HELP PROGRAM
JOB FINDING SERVICES INC.
BUSINESS OF LTVING INC,
YOUTH BUSINESS LEARNING/DEVELOPMENT CENTRE INC.
AMYDIROPHIC LATERAL SCTEROSIS SOCIETY OF CANADA
HUNTINGTON' S DTSEASE RESOURCE CENTFGC.A.R.E. CENTRE FOR NATIVE YOUT}ï TNC.
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NOT SENT

1191 SANATORTUM BOARD OF MANITOBAIO2O CHILD AND FAMTLY SERV]CES OF WTNNIPEG WEST1073 EMOTIONS A,NONYMOUS

AGENCIES WITHOUT A BOARD

1.001. ADOPTEES ANONYMOUS
1OO9 YOUTH FAMILIES ANONYMOUSTO22 CHILD GU]DANCE CLINIC OF GREATER WINNIPEG1-052 PARENT CHTLD CENTRE
1155 ALLERGY SUPPORT ORGANIZATTON1058 RENEW
107O VICTTM-WITNESS ASSISTANCE
1095 ST. FRANCIS DE SALES MAN.1108 PARKINSON FOUNDATION OF CANADAIL2I WTNNTPEG VOLUNTEER READING ATDESIT28 REHÀBTI CENTRE
1137 CAREER OPPORTUN]TY AND PREPARÀTION FOR

EMPLOYMENT
1]-39 CORE .A,REA TR.A,TNING & EMPLOYMENT AGENCY1140 FORÎ GARRY COMMUNTTY CAREER RESOURCE CENTRE1153 LÀURENT CENTRE
11-68 CYSÎTC FIBROSTS FOUND.A,TION
1.178 PARENTS OE CHILDREN WITH HEART PROBLEMS--

Tender Hearts
1180 STROKE PARTNERS
1184 HEALTH ACTTON CENTRE11.98 ]MMIGRANT ACCESS SERVICES].203 MEDI.A,TION SERVICES
I2I4 WALNUT RECEPTION HOME1235 COMMUN]TY HOME SERVICES

SPECIAL

1-063 ELIZABETH FRY SOCIETY OF MANITOBAII79 SOCIETY FOR MANTC DEPRESSION OF MANTTOBA

OUTSTDE SCOPE OF STUDY

1059 SOCIAL PLANNING COUNCTL OF WTNNTPEG
a central planning agency,. did
not meet the operational definition
of social services1-087 THE COMPASSIONATE FRTENDS OF CANAD.A,
sent a listing of the national board
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1,r44

1,236

TL54

7t29

L044

I1"27

DUPLICATE

LT? 6

??
11,69

1 054

PHTLLIP]NE ASSOCIATION OF MANITOBA
appeared on review to be moremulticultural_ organization

sT. ANNE' S COMMUNIÎY OUTREACH PROJECTnot an agency
MENNONTTE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

provincial board of regional
representat,ives; scope of service
beyond Manitoba

S.C.A.L.E. TUTORING SERVICES
for profit

SÃLVATION ARMY *
both funder and service provider;
decided to exclude from efigiUifity

MANTTOBA SOCIETY FOR AUTISTIC CHÍTONN¡I 'president unsure if appropriate to thesurvey; asked that she send in board
names; not received

MULTTPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY OF CANADA WPG.
CHAPTER
one board listr Do agency identification
MAN]TOBA LUNG ASSOCIATTOÑ

possible duplicate with Sanatorium Board
YOUNG PARENTS COMMUNITY CENTRE

duplicate with pregnancy Distress; aproject of that agèncy,. shared board

INC.
ofa

NAMES RECEIVED, NOT SENT--SECOND MAILTNG

CHTLD AND FAI,ITLY SERVTcES (cenI,ral)
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES (EasT)
WINNIPEG SOUTH CHTLD .A,ND FAMILY SERVTCES AGENCYBIG BROTHERS ASSOCTATION OF WINNTPEG TNC.
CUDDLES INFANT CENTRE
KNOWLES CENTRE INC.
MA,CDONALD YOUTH SERVTCES
HOPE CENTRE INC.
WEST BROADWAY CO}O4UNITY SERVICES INC.
JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY
UNICORN GROUP
CHRTSTTAN COUNSELLING SERVICE
FATHERS ASSOCIATION TO HAVE ESUAL RIGHTS (MAN.)
KLINIC INC. - COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
HOUSING WITH AN TNDEPENDENT DTFFERENCE INC"
KTWANIS CENTRE OF THE DEAF
WINN]PEG CHURCH OF THE DEAF

1015
101 6
101 9
L023
L029
1034
1036
103 9
r046
1064
1068
10 71
r07 6
1082
1084
10 91
r.0 94
1096
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T,ÍANITOBA RIDTNG FOR THE DTSABLED ASSOCTAT]ON
INC "
TEN TEN SINCLAIR HOUSING TNC.
NATTVE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES OF V{INNTPEG TNC.
PREMIER PERSONNEL CORPORATTON
MÄNTTOBA .ANTI-POVERTY ORGANIZAÎTON INC.
COMMUNTTY CONSUMER CREDTT COUNSELLING
COMMUNIÎY UNEMPLOYED HELP CENTRE
CHRISTMAS CHEERBOARD OF GREATER !ÙTNN]PEG
WINNIPEG HARVEST ]NC.
CANADTAN CANCER SOCIETY
CANADTAN CELIAC ASSOCIATTON
CANADIAN FOUNDATION FOR TLEITIS/COLITIS
MANITOBA EPILEPSY ASSOCIATTON TNC.
WINN]PEG OSTOMY ASSOCIATION
CLINIOUE YOUVILLE INC.
VICTORTAN ORDER OF NURSES
MEALS ON WHEELS OF WTNNIPEG INC.
CITIZENSHIP COUNCIL OF MANITOBA TNTERNATIONAL
CENTRE
ALYAWIN CORPORÀTION
KÏNEW HOUSTNG CORPORATION
PROJECT NEECHEEWAM INC.
TNDTAN AND METIS FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
VOLUNTEER CENTRE OF WINNTPEG
FORT GARRY WOMEN' S RESOURCE CENTRE

L]STINGS NOT RECET\rED IN TTME OR NO COMMITMENT

NAÎIVE CLAN ORGANTZATION INC.
LEGAL .A,TD MANTTOBA
MARYMOUND INC.
NATTVE WOMEN' S TRÀNSTTION CENTRE
I\dANITOBA LEÀGUE oF THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
INC.

NOT RESPONSE--NO BOARD LIST WAS RECEIVED

L106

l-111
11-33
l_L34
LI46
t!47
1i_48
i.15 0
tt52
11 61
rt62
1L64
L1,7 2
1t_ 81
118 3
1193
l_195
rt97

t2L2
t2L3
r223
1,225
t237
1238

INTERESTED BUT
MADE

10 60
L202
1 037
1222
1105

1003
1004
1006
1_008
1-01_0
1013
1014
L027
t028
1- 033
1 034
10 35

AL-ANON CENTRAL SERVICES
ALATEEN TNFORMATION SERVTCES
ALCOHOLIC RECOVERY COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION INC.
FAMILIES .A,NONYMOUS
WINNIPEG ANTT SNIFF COALITTON INC.
ST. NORBERT FOUNDATION TNC.
WÏNNTPEG CHILD ABUSE ASSOCIATTON INC.
WINNIPEG GRANDPARENTTNG PROGRAM
A-BAH-NU-GEE CHILD CARE INC.
HYDRÄ HOUSE
KNOWLES CENTRE INC"
LEMAY HOUSE
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1_041
1_0 42
L048
t0 49
105 i.
1 057
t062
10 65
r.066
t067
r072
t077
107I
1079
10 85
1086
L090

1092
1093

1098
1100
110 4

11_ 07

11,17
tt2Q
rL22
1,123
1,124
1,L42
114 3
1145
1 151
1165
tL67
tL1 4
71,77
1,182

1185
119 6
1199
1200
t205
1,20 6
1,207
1208

t209
1)1 6,

MTSSIONARIES OF CHÀRITY
NORTH END COMMUN]TY MTNISTRY
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION DROP-IN CENTRE
FAMILY DROP-IN CENTRE
FORT GARRY FA}dILY LTFE TNFORMATION CENTRE INC.
MANITOBA INTERCULTUR.A,L ALLIANCE
CRIME VTCTIMS ADVOCACY ORGANTZATTON INC.
MANITOBA SOCIETY OF CRIMINOLOGY
NATIVE BROTHERHOOD SOCIETY
OPEN CIRCLE
COMMUNTTY OF SEPARATED/DIVORCED CATHOLICS
PARENT TO PARENT Ì/üINNTPEG TNc.
PARENTS ANONYMOUS
PARENTS WTTHOUT PARTNERS INC.
TEEN TOUCH
COMFORTING OTHER PÀRENTS IN NORMAL GRIEVING
DISABLED PEOPLE' S TNTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
ÏNDEPENDENT LIVING RESOURCE CENTRE
ASSOCIATION FOR DEAF & HEARING TMPAIRED
CHILDREN OF MÃN
OPPORTUNITTES FOR TNDEPENDENCE INC.
S.P.I.K.E. INC.
MÀNITOBA AMPUTEE SPORTS
ASSOCIATION
MÀNITOBA WHEELCHAIR SPORTS
ASSOCIATION
DORÀY ENTERPRTSES INC.
PROJECT FOR ADULT LITER.A,CY
YOUTH ACTION PROJECT (Y.A.P") SCHOOL
ASSOC]ATION FOR BRIGHT CHILDREN
KNOWN THE F"C.T.S. MÃNTTOBA
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT CORE PROGRAM
INDO-CHINA CHINESE ASSOC]ATTON
UKRÀINIAN CANADIAN SOCIAL SERVTCES
AGAPE TABLE
CANADIAN HEMOPHTLIA SOCIETY
CONSUMERS HEALTH ORGÀN]ZATTON OF MANITOBA
MANITOBA STROKE CLUB INC.
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
W]NN]PEG PARENÎS GROUP OF CANADIAN DIABETTES
ASSOCIATION
HOPE CENTRE HEALTH CARE INC.
CANADTAN POLTSH CONGRESS
IMMIGRANT EMPLOYMENT Ã,SSISTANCE CENTRE
IMMIGRANT WOMEN' S EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
CANADTAN MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION (WPG.)
MANÏTOBA FRIENDS OF SCHIZOPHERNTCS INC.P.A.L. INC.
SCHIZOPHRENIA TREATMENT & RESEARCH FOUNDATTON
OF MANITOBA TNC"
MORRIS CENTRE
.A,NI SHTNABE FELLOWSHIP

& RECREÀTTON

AND RECREAT]ON
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I2L7
L220
1,221
7226
L239

ANTSHINABE R.E. S.P.E.C. T.
KA,TERI TEKAWTTH.A, MISSION
NATTVE ALCOHOLTSM COUNCIL OF MAN]TOBA
BROTHERHOOD OF TNDIAN NATIONS
NORTH END WOMEN' S CENTRE
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ETST OE'VARTABLES

VARTA.BLES å3{D RET.ÃTED STÃTEEffiNTS ONü QUESTTObTNåTRE

As a guide to t.he anarysis, an arphabetical rist of variabrenames and the rerated stat.ement from t,he questionnaire isprovided.

The questionnaire to Board members and cEos were essentiarrythe same and hence these variable names apply to bothquestionnaires The major differences were:

o reasons for serving--asked of board members onry
o agency profile--asked of CEOs only.

VarÍabIe

ACCT

ACTGRP

ADV

AGE

AGREE

AGSURV

APPEAL

ATMOS

AVFD

BC

Statement on euestionnaÍre
This Board is accountable for t.he actions of theorganization. C3

rn providing programs,
many organizatíons and
feel accountable to a
c46

our agency must relat,e togroups. As a Board, we
large number of such groups.

As a Board member f am an advocate of the agency, soperations. C5

which of the forlowing categories incrudes yourage? B2

It is the preference of this Board that an
overwheLming number of Board members agree in anydecision. Dl_3

Ensuring the survival- of this agency is one of themost important things we do. C¡O

The clients of this agency appeal to the Board.
D7

The atmosphere of most Board meetings is pleasant
and business like; there is timited argument. C39

As a Board we feer that we must, take advantage ofa1l sources of available funding. C44

Taking aII things into account t.he personal
rewards r have received from being ä member of theBoard outweigh the costs " DZ3 (Bõard members
on'ì w)
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CL

BDIF

BDVTEW

BOTH

BYRS

CAREER

cc

CHPOL

CLATMFD

CLDEM

COMD

CONSTFD

CONSTLEG

CONSTPA

CURSERV

DEB

DECREC

As a Board member I expect to be kept. fullyinformed. C34

rt is important to me that the Board shourd beseen as doing a good job. C36

overaIl, including this board, what is the numberof other boards of which you are a member? E3

How long have you been a member of this Board? E2

Being on a Board could be helpful in my career.E1g (Board members onLy)

As a Board member r am a constructive critÍc ofthe agency, s operations " D6

I have been influent.ial in changing policy at myagency or maintaÍning policy in-t.hõ iace óf athreat,. C37

The decisions. t-aken by the Board are designedexcrusivery with the interests of the criõnt inmind. C47

In making claims for funds for our agency,shortfalls that might resurt in othei agãncies aretaken into account. D1

In making program and policy decisions, weexplicitly consider what wouta ue requíred by ourclients should they use our services . OZ

This Board has difficulty in getting informationabout changing community-needs. C15

This Board is_overly constrained by requirementsof funders " Ci-0

This Board is overly const.rained by legisrationand regulation. C9

This Board ís overly constrained by our parentorganization " CAL

r believe there are bet,ter ways of furthering the
?99ncy's objectives than the current serviceÃ.
cr7

This Board discusses or debates the fundamentaLgoals of the agency. D3

Deeísions are often reconsidered. Ð10
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DTFCL

ED

EDAUTH

EDJB

EDU

EDEDU

ED]F

EDSEX

EDS}IÄRE

EFFBRD

ELECT

EVAL

EXPADV

EXPD

EXTPR

effect,iveness of this agency " CZ3

EFFORT compared to the rest of your Board., how would you
rank yourself in terms of the effort, you put intothe Board? 83

It is diffÍcu1t to realJ_y know what hre are doingfor our clients, and to ensure t,hat services aréappropriate and effective. C1g

This Board has clearly demarcated Iines ofresponsibility with the Executive Direct.or, C7

This Board has allowed the Executive DÍrector moreauthority than would be ideal. C15

The job of t,he Executive Director is the most
import,ant at the agency . C4B

What is your highesÈ level of education. 85(Board members only)

What. is your highest level of education. BS (CEOs
onLy)

I expect the Executive Director to know what isgoing on at the agency and to be able to teII me.
c22

Are you a) male b) female (CEOs onl_y)

The Executíve Director shares responsibility wiÈh
t,he Board and is also accountable for agencyeffectiveness. C29

The effectiveness of this Board is the
overwhelmingly important determinant of the

[¡'Iere you appointed to this Board or elected at an
annuaL meeting or sit as a representative of
another organizatíon? A3

This Board has difficulty in evaluating theperformance of our Executive Director. C3g

Problems in the agencyt s programs can best besolved by seeking expert. advice. C42

The agency has to expand its services to ensure
adequate funding for survival. CZA

This Board adapts it,s policies to cope with
ext.ernal pressures. D4
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FDTF

GOALS

HRCL

HRINV

HRPREP

rDEA

IFALT

TFCTR

IFVOL

IMAGE

ÏMPL

rNFL

]NFO

INTIF

JOBIF

LESSINF

We_are doing ? good job of keeping our fundersinformed. C33

This Board is clear in its understanding of t,heagencyts goals" Cz

Wlat is the appropriate number of hours a monthtlr?t you spend in direct contact with client,s ofthis agency (hours) ? B4

Pl-ease indicate the approximate number of hoursmonth you are involved on behalf of the Board.
Prease estimate the approximate number of hoursmonth you spend in preparing for each Boardmeetíng. A6

a
A5

a

Most of the new ideas
agency originate from

rn making decisions, f
alternat,ive courses of
select. DLz

and inÍtiatives for t,histhe Board. CzB

am provided with several
action from which to

Material requíred for the Board meeting is pre_circulated to members in adequate timã] ofz
r receive an enormous amount of material_ to reviewand to read related to agency business. D16

fn dealing with our funders (or outsiders), wealways try to present the agency in the-bestpossible Iight. C43

Board members afe expected to, and do taker ârractive role in implemenÈing decísions taken by t.heBoard. D22

The Board makes major changes in policy
recommendations of staff. C1g -

This Board is ress accountabre than it courd bedue t,o t,he community, s lack of Ínformationregarding its activities " CLz

ï rely _sole1y on sources internal to the agencyfor information" C30

There is information that could make our jobeasier. D15

Thís Board receives ress information than ísneeded to do an adequat.e job. Cl4
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MÃNJOB

MBTF

MOREIF

NBIND

NEED

NOREL

OFFICE

ORGPR

OTHÀG

OTHER

OTPT

PD

PRTOR

PRIORIF

PR]V

PRMB

PROD

This Board has a manageable job. Cs

We^are doÍng_? good job of keeping our membersinformed " C32

I have made a point of askíng for information
k'eyond that. provided to the Board before agreeingto a Board decision. D1g

There are some people on the Board who seem toreaIly know what is going on, and they areexceptionaJ_Iy influential on the goarä. DI9
Personar experience with t,he need for the serviceprovided by t.he agency. E1d (Board members o"ivi
Prior to joining the Board...no direct contactwith agency. A2f

Are you presently: president; Officer; committeemember, other" AL

Debates on matters before the Board resurt, inchanges in the original proposals. D14

We expect other agencies (e.g", government) toassume responsibility for any liabilities thisorganization may incur (e.g.l Oeficits). CZ7

Pl-easure of working with other people. E1d (Board
members only)

rt is hard to determine exactry what the output ofthis Board is. Dt-l

Arg you a) paid fuII time b) paid part t,ime c)volunteer. (CEO only)

This Board and our staff share a conmon view ofour priorit.ies. CB

f knew a lot about the agency when I decided toaccept rnembership on the Board " CZt

lVe should use the t.echniques and approaches of theprivate sector in order co improve iranagement ofthe agency " C26

The priorities of our Board shÍft with thechanging membership from year to year. C45

Desire to feel productive. ELb (Board members¡n'l tr\v¿L¿l I
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PROF

PROFADV

PROFTNT

PROFSK

PWR

RELCOM

RELCL

RELMBR

RELST

RELSTRE

REP

REPR

RESP

SEEK

SERNB

SERPR

SERV

This Board's decisions are heaviry infruenced byBoard members who are professionals in the area ofservices provided by the agency" C1l-

The advice of the professional is var-ued more t.hanthe advice of volunteer Board members " C2S

Professionar interest in the service. El_i (Board
members only)

Much of what I do for this Board draws on myexpert of professÍonal skills. Dg

Desire to influence the running of t.he agency.E1b (Board members only)

Príor to joining the Board were you a commit,tee
member or volunteer. A2a

Prior to joínÍng the Board were you a client ofthis agency. A2d,

Prior to joining the Board were you a member ofthe agency. A2e

Prior to joining the Board were you a staff memberof this agency. A2b

Prior to joining the Board were you a staff memberof a related agency. A2c

Board members place their reputations andfinancial resources aE risk ty agreeing to beBoard members " D20

This Board is representative of the communi-ty inwhich r live. C1

This Board is carrying out its responsibilityefficiently and effectively. C6

Did you seek membership on this Board?

Belief in the importance of the service offered bythe agency. E1f (Board members only)

Tlql".are,pressures on the Board to provideadditional services " DZL

Desire t.o serve the communit.y. El_a (Board
mernbers only)
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SEX

soc

STJB

TTME

TR

ULTAUTH

UNSTJB

VALVOL

VTEW

YRS

Are you: a) male b) female 81

Desire to meet other members of the community.ELc (Board members only)

The job of st.aff is to further the objectives ofthe agency. CAg

This Board has many people who spend less time ontheir tasks than is required to äo an adequatejob. c35

r support traíning for Board members,. it shourd beavailable and we should use it. C31

As a Board we have the ultimate authority overt.his agency " C20

This Board has a clear understanding of its job.
c4

I feel appreciated and valued as a volunteer. Dg

rt is important to me to be viewed by other Board.
members as doing a good job" C16

For how many years have you been ExecutiveDirector of this agency. (CEOs only)
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QUESTTONNATRE TO EXECUTTVE DTRECTORS

Agency profit. Section

APL Does youf agency have an established appealprocess for client,s. 34

A,PPBR Do your by-Iaws or procedures require that you
have Appointees by other organizátions on yourBoard. 20e

BDOPEN Are Board meetings open to other than Board
members as a regular practice? 23a

BDPREP Prease estimat.e t.he approximate number of hoursyou spend in preparing for each Board meeting " 14

BRF]N our organization reries on Board members forfinancÍal contributions to cover operatÍng costs.Bt2

BUD what is the approximate annual budget of your
agency? 4

CHCOM Target of change is the community. 85

CHIND Target of change is the individual. 84

CLBR Do yol1by-laws or procedures require that you
have Clients on your Board? 20c

cl.coN what is the approximate number of hours a monththat you spend in direct conÈact with crients ofthis agency. 13

CLPAY what percentage of your crients pay for services.
t5

CLVUL we serve crients who could be described asvulnerable. B6

COMMIT Does your Board have Committees? 1g

coMP we compete with severar other agencies in ourfield of endeavour. C7

coMSAT The community is sat,isfied with our services. 813

CONST Does your agency have formaL by-laws orconstitution" (3)
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CONSTER

COREFD

DEMA,ND

DTRSERV

EFFT

FDORG

FDRATS

GL

INCORP

INSBD

INSST

rNTAK

MBMT

MBMTFR

MBOTH

MBRCOM

MEMBAN

MEMBR

what is the maximum number of consecutive t,ermspermitted a Board member. l?b
Approximately what percentage of your core fundingis provided by ot.her organiãationã (e.g.,
Province, Federal Government, United WáVi a 6

our clients initiate the demand for service. Bz

What percentage of your activity is in directservice. 10a

How would you rank you Board in terms of overarreffort they put into the Board. tz
WíÈh how many funding organizations does your
agency deal? 5

What percentage of your activity is in communityeducation. (10c)

The goal of our service is to achieve fundamental
change in client behaviour. 81

Does your agency have incorporated status. (2b)

Does your agency have liability Ínsurance forBoard members " 2c

Does your agency have Iiability insurance forstaff. 2d

We can control or limít intake, that is, those to
whom service is offered. CB

!{hat is the nature of contact with the generaL
membership? Regular meetings. 21b

What is the nature of contact wÍth the general
membership? Regular meetings--frequencf . Zl-b

What is the nature of contact with the general
membership? Ot.her " zLb

ComposÍtion of committees " lgabcd

What is the nature of contact with the general
membership? Annua1 meeting. ZOb

Do your by-Iaws or procedures require that you
have Members of your organization on your Board?
20d
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MEMBNUM

NADV

NCL

NCOMED

NEWS

NEWSFRES

NOMPR

NSERV

OPENATT

ff yes, approximat.e number of members" Z}a

ryf-at percentage of your activity is in advocacy.
10b

what is t,he approximate number of crient,s servedin 1986? I
v'lhat percentage of your actívity is ín communityeducat.ion? i.0d

what is the nature of contact with the generalmembership? Newsletter. ZOc

what is the nature of contact with the generalmembership? Newsletter--frequency. 20õ(l_)

Nominating procedure. 19

How wourd you categorize the area of service ofthis agency? (1)

Are Board meetings open to other than Boardmembers as a.regular practice? If so¡ whatpercentage of time do non-Board members attend?23b

Does your organizaLion have a membership? Zl
what percentage of your activity is in other. 10e

fs your agency a branch of a national_ orprovincial organization? L0

What percentage of your staff is paid. 11b

D.ogg your agency have a st,atement of servicephilosophy. 2e

what percentage of your staff is professionalrytrained. 1i.c

How many programs does your agency offer? j
How many positions are there on your Board? (Zl

Do your by-laws require representation of otherorganizations? -

We have routine r¡¡ays of reporting adequacy ofservice. 89

Doeq \7a\1ìr i^ôñ^r' L-..^ r---- ìuv._o ¡,vu! (1gc¡¡Çy rlave secure ïuilciing baSis" 39

ORGMEMB

OTH

PAORG

PDST

PHTL

PROFSl

PROG

POSNU

REPBR

REPORT

SECFD
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SERVAG

SERVMB

STBR

SlGR

STNUM

STRELBR

SUCC

TER

UNION

VOL

Our service requests originat,e from otheragencies. 877

Service is direct,ed primarily to our members. 83

Do your by-Laws or procedures requíre that. you
have Staff of your agency on youf Board? ZOa

Our agency uses short-term granLs, e.g"o CanadaWorks. B1-0

Number of staff overall. 11

Do your by-laws or procedures require that you
have Staff of relat.ed agencies on your noará? 2Ob

On. an average basis for what percentage of your
clients.are.you completely successful in meãtingyour objectives. 16

What is the term of office,. the length a Board
member may serve in one term? L7a

What percentage of your staff is unionized? Zz

Do you use vol-unteers. l1d
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Lrsr ÕF R.EGRESSTOS{S

L Regression of rdear Attributes Against, the perception ofBoard Effectiveness by Board members

2 Regression of rdeal Attribut.es Against perception
of Board Effectiveness by Boards

3 Rerationship between. the rmpact of the Board and t,he.A,t.tributes--Board Member eerceþtion
4 Relationship between the rmpact of t,he Board and t,heAttributes--CEO perceptive

5 Regression of rmpact variables and Subjective Estimationof Effectiveness--Board Member eerspec[ive
6 Regression of rmpact variables and Subjective Estimationof Effectiveness--CEO perspective

7 Regression of Reasons for serving Against BoardEffectiveness

8 Rel-ationship of Altruism with Hours Contributed to the Board
9 Demographics and Hours contributed to the Board by BoardMembers

10 LeveL of Contribution and Reasons for Serving on the Board
lL Benefit Cost' Differential As a Function of the rmportance ofthe service and the sense of Making a Difference
12 Benefit Cost Differentíal As a Function of the rmportance ofthe Service

1-3 Benefit cost, Differential As a Function of the sense ofMaking a Difference

14 Hours fnvested by Board Member fmpact

15 Rerationshíp of the Benefit cost Differentiar andFeeling Val-ued as A Volunteer
16 Feeling Valued as a Volunteer
r7 Rerationship of Hours rnvested to Feeríng varuedas a volunt.eer and Benefit, cost Differeni:_ar
1B Assessment of the Benefít-Cost

Differential of Involvement on a Board
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19 The Decision t.o Contribute
20 Manageabirity of the Board Job as a Functionof fnformation probÌems

2L Hours ín preparat,ion for Board MeetingsAs a Function of fnformatíon Variableõ
22 Hours fnvol_ved with the Board

As a Function of fnformat.ion Variables
23 Perception of Free Riders on the Board as aFunction of Information Variables
24 Influence on the Board as a Function ofProfessionar credentiars--Board perceptive

25 rmpact on the Board as a Functíon of professionar-
Credentials--Board perspective

26 Board Effect.iveness as a Function of rnformation--Board perspective

27 Board out.put as a Function of Decision variables
28 Authority of the cEo as a Eunction of professional

Credentials--Board Member perspective

29 Authority of the cEo as a Function of professíonaL
Credentials--CEO perspective

30 understalging of the Board Job as a Function ofResponsibirities--Board Member perspective

31 understanding of the Board Job as a Function ofResponsibilities--CEO perspective

32 Accountabirity as a Function of psychologÍcal andstructural Factors--Board Member eêrspecÉive
33 Accountability as a Function of psychological andStructural Factors--Board perspective

34 AccountabilÍty as a Function of psychologicar andSt.ructural Factors--CEO perspectivã

35 Board Effectiveness as a Funct.ion of Rores

36 Board Effectiveness as a Function of ftsRelationship to the cEo--Board Member perspective

37 Board Effectiveness as a Function of fts
ÞalaÈ.:^-^1^.!- !r-

''erdLioiìsnlp to t.he cEo--Boarci perspectÍve
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47

39

40

38

Relationship of CIÍent Information and Goals Clarity--

Board Effect.iveness as a Function of ftsReLationship to the CEO--CEO perspective

Relationship of client rnformation and Goars clariLy--Board Member perspective

Re1at,Íonship of críent rnformation and Goals crarit,y--Board Perspective

CEO Perspective

Relationship of GoaIs and
Perspective

PriorÍties--Board Member

Relationship of Goals and priorities--Board perspective

Relatíonship of Goars and priorities--cEo perspective

Board Effectiveness as a Function of Goars--Board MemberPerspectÍve

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

Board Effectiveness

Board Effectíveness

Effectiveness as a
Perceptive

Effectiveness as
Perceptive

as a Function of Goa1s--Board perspective

as a Function of GoaIs--CEO perspective

Function of Revised Factors--Board Member

50

51

tr,)

53

a Function of Revised Fact,ors--Board

Effectiveness as a Function of Revised Factors--cEo perceptive

rmpact of the Board as a Function of Revisionist Factors--Board Perspective

rmpact of the Board as a Funct.ion of RevisÍonist Factors-_Board Member perspectíve

rmpact of the Board as a Function of Revisionist Factors--cEoPerspective
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Regressions

This appendix presents the regressions used

An alphabeticar listing of the variabres that were

the questionnaire items is presented in Appendix

in the analysis.

constructed from

4"

UIiIi 1M
The following regressions assess

of the ideal model "

the pervasiveness and utility

The variabres used in t.his set of regressions are:
REPR This Board is representative of the community in which ïlive. Ci_
GOALS This Board is clear in its understandíng of the agency, sgoaÌs. Cz
AccT This Board is accountabLe for the actions of theorganization. C3MANJOB This Board has a manageable job. CsUNSTJB This Board has a cleai underõtanding of its job. c4ED this Board has clearly demarcated linês or res[onsiUiiitywith the Executive Direct,or " C7PRroR This Board and our staff share a common view of ourpriorities. Cg
coNSTFD This Board is overly constrained by requirements offunders. C10
coNSTLEG This Board is overly constrained by J,egislation andregulation. C9
rNFo This Board is less accountable than it could be due tothe. community,s lack of information regarding -it;activities. Ctz
COMD

PROF

RESP

CLOUT

ThÍs Board has diffículty in get.ting information aboutchanging community needs.- C13-rhis Boardt s decisions are heaviry infruenced by Boardmembers who are professionars in the area of sèrvicesprovided by the agency" C11
This Board is carrying out its responsibirity efficientryand effectively. C6

I have been influential in changing policy at.
my agency or maintaining policy ín thê face ofa threat. C37
The Board makes major changes in policy
recommendations of staff. C1g -

Debates on matt.ers before the Board resurt inchanges in the original proposals. D14

an index:
CHPOL

INFL

ORGPR
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Regresslon 1
Regresslon of Ideal Àt,Urlbutes Agalnst the percepLton of

Board Effectlveness by Board members

DEP vÀR: RESP N: 604 MULTTPLE R: .?68 souÀRED HULTTpLE R: .591
ÀDJUSTED sQuÀRED MULTTPLE R: .582 srÀNDÀRD ERROR oF Esrr¡{ÀTE: 0.644

VÀRIÀBLE

CONSTÀNT
REPR

GOÀLS
ÀccT

UNSTJB
MÀNJOB

ED
PRIOR

CONSTLEG
CONSTFD

INFO
COMD
PROE

COEFFTCIENT

0.268
0.085
0.141
0.062
0.289
0.130
0.156
0.099
0.063

-0. 01 9
-0. 028
-0.054
-0.021

STD ERROR

0.222
0.025
0.043
0. 035
0.044
0.035
0.031
0.035
0 .021
0 .024
0.021
0.030
0.022

STD ERROR

0 .6't 4
0. 085
0.L62
0.103
0.152
0.110
0.089
0.094
0.071
0.0?0
0.084
0.093
0.06?

L2
53

STD COEF TOLERÀNCE

0.000
0.098 0.8547992
0.141 0.3795391
0.058 0.6663267
0.296 0.3449851
0.125 0.6090442
0.162 0.6624735
0.09? 0.5827045
0.0?1 0.?658211

-0.024 0.7683't76
-0.031 0.7697401
-0.055 0.7357818
-0.025 0.9628160

I P (2 TÀIL)

1.208 0.227
3.439 0.001
3.296 0.001
1.801 0.072
6. 613 0. 000
3.692 0. 000
5. 01 6 0. 000
2.8I3 0.005
2,366 0.0r8

-0.815 0.415
-1.048 0.295
-1.801 0.072
-0.929 0.353

P

0.000

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEAN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

t2 29.432 't7.022
591. 0.414

Regresslon 2
Regresslon of Ideal ÀLtrlbut,es Àgalnst perceptlon

of Board Effect.lveness by Boards -

DEP VÀR: RESP N: 66 MULTIpLE R: .896 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .gO3
ADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTTPLE R: .758 STÀNDARD ERROR oF ESTrltÀTE: o.z7g

REGRESSION
RESIDUAL

REGRESSION
RESIDUAL

VARIABLE

CONSTÀNT
REPR

GOÀLS

UNSTJB
MÀNJOB

ED
PRIOR

CONSTLEG
CONSTFD

INFO
COMD
PROF

COEFFTCIENT

0.90?
0.015

-0.125
0.075
0.502
0.229
0.059
0.r64

-0.000
-0. 05 9
-0.109
-0.150

0.053

353.185
244 .9I5

16. 68 6
4.104

STD COEF TOLERÀNCE g P (2 rArL)

0.000 . 1.345 0.184
0.014 0.631?591 0.179 0,859

-0.11? 0.16167?1 -0.773 0.443
0.054 0.6789836 0.'129 0.469
0.44? 0.2045158 3.312 0.002
0.210 0.3672?25 2.086 0.042
0.061 0. 4299882 0.660 0.512
0.188 0.3249775 1.?54 0.085

-0.000 0.?019?54 -0.001 0.999
-0.064 0.6361048 -0.83? 0,406
-0.L27 0.3946658 -1.302 0.198
-0.144 0.4655679 -1.615 0.tLz
0.055 0.7623t64 0.187 0.435

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

L'7.951

P

0.0001.391
0.0?7
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Reratlonshtp bet.ween a¡. i¡ni"åï".ift¡3u eo"r¿ and Lhe Ar.r.rtbures
Board Member perception

DEP vÀR: clour N: 55? MULTTPLE R! .2'12 souÀRED MULTTPLE R: .o?4ADJUSTED SSUARED MULTIPLE R: .054 SÎANDÀRD ERROR OF ÈSiiMEtE: T.SOi

REGRESSION
RESIDUAL

CONSTANl
REPR

GOÀLS

UNSTJB
MÀNJOB

ED
PRTOR

CONSTLEG
CONSTFD

INFO
COMD
PROF

VARIABLE

CONSTANT
REPR

GOALS
ÀccT

UNSTJB
MANJOB

ED
PRIOR

CONSTLEG
CONSTFD

INFO
COMD
PROF

6.t24
-0.088
0.011
0.458

-0 .21 9
0. 190
0.206
0.104
0.038
0.064
0. I05
0.128

-0. 04 9

15?. 304
1965.241

STD ERROR

0. 6?5
0.0?6
0.130
0.105
0.134
0.107
0.094
0.108
0.082
0.0't2
0.083
0.092
0.069

I2
544

13.109
3.613

F-RÀTIO

3 .629

P

0. 000

VÀRIABLE COEFFTCIENT STD COEF IOLER.ANCE g P (2 TAIL)

0. 000 . 9. 0?0 o. ooo
-0.052 0.8529?06 -1.167 0.244
0.005 0.3815120 0.082 o. 935
0.221 0.6638415 4.356 o.0oo

-0.147 0.34408?1 -2.086 0.03?
0.093 0.61L7218 1.768 o.O?80.110 0.6714?05 2.r89 0.029
0.052 0.5817303 0.965 0,335
0.022 0.763't442 0.461 0.645
0.042 0.76't6446 0.889 0.3?4
0.060 0.7634381 t.263 0.207
0.06? 0.1340298 1.394 0.154

-0.030 0.962t243 -0.711 0.4't1

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUARES

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF HEÀN-SOUÀRE

Relarlonshlp ber,ween .n. tI?n"tiiltt¡l so.ra and rhe Àrrrlbures
CEO Perceptive

DEP VAR: CLOU? N: 66 MULTIPLE R: .422 SQUARED MULTIPLE R: .1?gÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULÎIPLE R: .OOO SIÀNDARD ERROR OË Èbõir"NtE: O.Ari
COEFF]CIENT

10.226
-0.1 65
-0.444
0. 606
0. 000

-0.066
0.306

-0. 3 6?
0,057

-0. 04 0
0.053

-0.399
0.0?5

STD ERROR

1. 965
0.249
0.4?1
0.301
0 .442
0.320
0.260
0.212
0.206
0.205
0.244
0 .2't 0
0.195

SlD COEF TOLERÀNCE T P (2 TÀIL)

0.000 5.205 o. ooo
-0.104 0. 6317591 -0. 665 0.509
-0.292 0.1616?71 -0.943 0.350
0.305 0.6?89836 2.015 0.049
0. 000 0.2045158 0. 000 1, ooo

-0.043 0.36't2125 -0.208 0.836
0.223 0.4299882 1.1?5 0.245

-0.295 0.3249775 -1.348 0.183
0.041 0.?019754 0.2't6 o.?84

-0.031 0.6361048 -0.19? 0.844
0.043 0.3946658 0.218 0.828

-0.2't0 0.46556?9 -1.4?8 0.14s
0.055 0.7623L64 0.383 0.?03

REGRESSTON
RESTDUÀL

7.532
34.843

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

ANÀLYSIS OF VARIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUARE F-RÀTIO

0. 9550 .628
0.657

t2
53

P

0.502
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Resressron 
-o-f rmpacr 

"å:T5;i:1"1nå 
suulectrve Es.rmarlono! EttecElvenêss--Board Member perspectlve

DEP VAR! RESP __!i S99 MULTIPLE R: .066 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .OO4ÀDJUSÎED SSUARED MULTIPLE R: .OOO SÎÀNDARD SNNON õF-Êôiir,IAtE: 0.993
VÀRIABLE COEFFICIENÎ STD ERROR STD COEP ÎOLERÀNCE g P (2 TAILI

coNsrÀNr l.gsq 0.210 o.ooo 16.900 0.ooocHpol, q.q!? 0.036 O.os4 0: s808822 -i:3iõ o:iõi
'NFL 9.018 0.036 o.o2d o.é85¡ée5 o-.Ás4 o:62ioRGpR 0.024 0.048 0.021 0:ós6dõáe 0.506 o:ãiã

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 2.529
RESIDUÀL 58 6. ? 63

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUARES

REGRESSION O. ?05
RESIDUAL 32.904

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEAN-SQUÀRE F-RATIO

3 0. 843 0.855595 0.986

P

0 .464

Resre s s i on o f- r-rnp-acr. "::i:;ï: :'ln5 s,r¡ Ju.r rve Esr lmar I onof Effectlveness--CEO perspêctlve
DEP VAR: REsp N: 4l MULTIPLE R: .I45 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .O2LADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .OOO STÀNDARD ERROR OË ÈSiiU¡TC: 0.943

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFICIENÎ STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE ! P (2 IAIL)
coNsrANl !. ?g? 0.890 0. ooo 4. 89? o. ooocHpol -q.12e 0.14s -0.148 o:es216e4 -d.e8s õ:ã8õ

'NFL q.g1q 0.121 0.026 o:óãtõiõi o:i5i õ:õBõoRGpR 0.008 0.1?e o.ooa o.étáB5ii õ,:õÁi õ:öãã

ÀNALYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DP MEAN-SQUÀRE F-RÀTIO

3 0.235 0.2643? 0.889

P

0. 851

The following regression relates the board membersr reasons
wílh the subjective estimation of board effectiveness 

"

The variabres used in this set of regressions are:
Desire to serve the community. E1aDesire to feeÌ productive. ef¡
Pleasure of working with other people. E1d membersPersonar experience with the need for the serviceprovided by the agency. E1d
Desire to meet other members of the community. E1cBerief in the importance of the service orrérea uy theagency. E1f
BeÍng on a Board could be helpful in my career. E1gDesire to infÌuence the running of t.he'agency. E1bProfessional interest, in the service. Eli -
Are you: a) male b) female B j.
ThÍs Board is carrying out i-ts responsibÍlity effícienÈi_yand effectively. C6

SERV
PROD
OTHER
NEED

soc
SERNB

CAREER
PWR
PROFINT
SEX
RESP
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DEP VAR: REsp N: 643 MULTIPLE R: .36? SQUARED MULTIPLEADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULÎIPLE R: .72I STANDÀRD ERROR OÈ NSiiI{¡tE,

Regresslon 7
Regresslon of Reasons for Serving Agalnst, Board EffecLiveness

R: .135
0.930

(2 rÀrL)VARIABLE

CONSTANl
SERV
PROD

OTHER
NEED

soc
SERNB

CÀREER
PWR

PROFINT
sEx

COEFPICIENT

1. 603
0.031
0 .026
0.156
0.056

-0. 012
0.369

-0.o22
-0.103

0 .027
-0.126

STD ERROR

0.317
0.046
0. 03?
0.04?
0.026
0.035
0.063
0.032
0.032
0.017
0.0?5

STD COEF TOLER¡,NCE

0.000
0. 028 0 .1't00902
0.032 0. 6803804
0.165 0.543?584
0.084 0.8935844

-0.016 0.6618000
0.235 0. 8451?44

-0.030 0. ?5689?3
-0.130 0.8366952
0.063 0.8659837

-0.064 0.958850?

5. 054 0.000
0.664 0.507
0 .121 0. 4 71
3.297 0.001
2.L36 0.033

-0.352 0.725
5.844 0.000

-0.700 0. 484
-3.222 0.001
1.596 0.111

-1.686 0.092

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

85.240
547 .I2?

F-RÀTIO

9.846

IP

P

0.000

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEAN-SOUÀRE

10
632

8.524
0.866

The

dec i s ion

The
SERV
PROD
OTHER
NEED

soc
SERNB

CAREER
PVüR

PROFINT
HRINV

AGE
SEX
EDU
BC

CLOUT

following regressi-ons explore factors affecting the
to contribute to the board.

variables used in this set of regressions are:Desire to serve the comrnunity. E1aDesire t,o feel productive. Elb
Pl-easure of working with other people. E1d membersPersonar , experi-ence with the need for the serviceprovided by the agency. Eld
Desire to meet other members of the community. ELcBelief in the importance of the servÍce offðred by theagency" E1f
Being on a Board courd be helpfur in my career" E1gDesire to infruence the runniñg of the agency. E1bProfessional int.erest in the service. ELiPlease indicate the approximat.e number of hours a monthyou are involved on behalf of the Board. Aswhich of the folrowing categories incrudes your age? BzAre you: a) male b) female B1
I¡'Ihat is your highest level of education. BsTaking all things int.o account the personar rewards rhave received^from being a member of the Board outweighthe costs. D23
an Índex:
cHPoL r have been influentiar in changing poricy atmy agency or maintaining policy in L¡r-e racè ota threat. C3Z
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INFL

VALVOL
VÏEW

RESP

DEP VAR¡ NHRINV N:
ÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VARIABLE COEFF]CIENT

The Board makes major changes
recommendations of staff . Ci-g

651 MULTIPLE R: .093 SOUÀRED MULTTPLE R: .OO9
. 006 STÀNDARD ERRoR oF ESTIÈIÀTE: 10. 663

ORGPR Debates on matters before the Board resurt, inchanges in the original proposals. D14T feel appreciated and valueá as a- voiunteer. D9rt is .irnportant to me to be viewed by other Board membersas doing a good job. C16
This Board is carrying out its responsibility efficientryand effectively" C6

Regresslon 8Relatlonshlp of Àltr-ulsm wlth Hours Cont.rlbuted
to the Board

STD ERROR STD

2.969
0. 652
o.290

COEF TOLERÀNCE C P (2 TÀIL)

in policy

CONSTANl
SERNB

NEED

VARIÀBLE

CONSTÀNT
AGE

NSEX
EDU

4 .937
0.504
0.586

0. 000
0.031 0.9416150
0.081 0.94?6?50

L.662 0.09?
0.173 0.440
2.0L9 0.044

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUARES

REGRESSION 64 6. 63 6
RESIDUAL 13611.494

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

2 323.318 2.844
648 113.700

P

0.058

Regresslon 9
Demographlcs and Hours Cont.rlbuted to the Boardby Board Members

DEP VAR: NHRINV N: 661 MULTIPLE R: .039 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .OO2ÀDJUSTED SQUARED MULTIPLE R: .OOO SrÀNDARD ENNON OË ÈSiir"r¡tE. 1.0.633

COEFFICTENT

7 .082
0.299
0 .42't
0.091

2.678 0.008
0. 929 0. 353
0.507 0.672
0.289 0.712

STD ERROR

2.645
0.322
0.841
0.313

ÀNALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

3 37. 954 0.336
657 113.055

STD COEF TOLERÀNCE T P (2 TÀIL)

0.000
0.038 0. 9231220
0.020 0.9783800
0.012 0. 94031?4

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 113.8 61
RESIDUÀL 742't1.t22

P

0. 800
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Lever of conr,rrburior å.fit""^"":"å 
lrL 

s"roing on rhe Board
DEP VÀR: HRINV N: 633 MULTIPLE R: .2Og SQUARED MULTIPLE R: .043ÀDJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTTPLE R: .o3o srÀNDÀRD ERROR oF ESTIMÀTE: 442.360

VÀRIÀBLE

CONSTANT
SERV
PROD

OTHER
NEED

soc
SERNB

CAREER
PWR

PROFINT

COEFFICIENT

58.323
-15.387

59 .524
-38. 1 62
2't.546
18.786
57.817

-14.184
4. ?50

-11.9?5

STD ERROR

L48 .91 9
22.L81
17.485
22.6't'7
L2 .51 0
L6.7 47
30.10?
15.20?
15.405
?.909

STD COEF TOLERÀNCE

0.000
-0.031 0.7769835
0.160 0.69431?9

-0.089 0.5548076
0.091 0.8937597
0.054 0.6'7t7943
0.081 0.8531283

-0.042 0.7630220
0.0r3 0.8388407

-0.063 0.8760719

È P (2 TÀIL)

0.3 91 0 .696
-0. 693 0. 488
3.404 0.001

-1.683 0.093
2.I9L 0. 02 9
t.L22 0.262
1.920 0. 055

-0. 933 0.351
0. 308 0.758

-1 .514 0.130

P

0.001

g P (2 TÀIL)

0.020 0. 984
6.486 0. 000
3. 993 0.000

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

REGRESSTON 5535301.480
RESIDUAL .12I9108+09

DEP VAR3 LOGBC
ADJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VARIABLE COEFFICIENT

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUARE F-RÀTIO

9 615033.498 3.143
623 I95682.402

SlD ERROR STD COEF. TOLERÀNCE

Regresslon L1
Beneflt Cos! Dlfferent,laJ. Às a Functlonof the Importance of Èhe Servlce

and t,he Sense of Maklng a Difference
596 MULTIPLE R: .320 SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .tO2.099 STANDÀRD ERROR OF ESTII,IAIE: 0.330

CONSTÀNT
LOGSER

LOGCL

0.003
0.539
0.243

0. 170
0.083
0. 0 6l-

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE

0.000
0.2s5 0. 9?59433
0.157 0.9759433

F-RÀTIO

33. 837REGRESSION
RËSIDUAL

7 .3',t 6
64.636

3. 688
0.109

P

0.0002
s93
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DEP VÀR: BC N:
ÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFTCIENl

Regresslon 12
Beneflt Cost, Differentlal As a Functionof the Import,ance of the Servlce

673 MULTIPLE R: .336 SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .113R: .111 STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESTIHÀTE¡ 0.983
STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE t P (2 TÀIII

0.26-t 0.000 6.085 O.OOO0.0s7 0.336 .1ooE+01 9.228 o.ooo
CONSTÀNT

SERNB

CONSTANT
CLOUT

1.624
0.530

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 82.265
RESIDUAL 648.237

DEP VAR: BC N:
ÀDJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTTPLE R:

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEAN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

L 82.265 85.153
6'lL 0. 966

P

0.000

3.207
0.093

Regresslon 13
Beneflt, Cost Dlfferent.lal Às a Functlonof t,he Sense of Maklng å Dlfference
598 MULTIPLE R: .:-'t4 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .030.029 STÀNDARD ERRoR oF ESTIMÀTE: 1.035
STD ERROR STD COEF IOLERÀNCE È P (2 TÀIL)

0. 20 6 0. 000 15. 584 O. OOO0.022 0.1?4 . Lo0E+01 e. ios o. oóo

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 19.8?1
RESTDUÀL 638.892

DEP VÀR: HRINV N:
ADJUSTED SQUARED MULTIPLE R:

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE F-RÀTIO

1 19.871 18.53?596 L.072

ÄNALYSIS OP VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE F-RÀTIO

3 1586781.940 6.962
585 22'1920 "360

Regresslon 14
Hours InvesEed by Board Member Impact,

589 MULTIPLE R: .186 SOUÀRED MULTIpLE R: .034.O3O STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESTII\,fÀTE: 477.4TO

sTD ERROR sTD coEF TOLERÀNCE L p (2 ÎÀIL)
101 . 635 0.000 t.022 0.30?1?.458 0.1?4 0.9?94881 4.2t8 o.oooL't.664 0.016 0.9860162 o.sis o.?0523.347 0.043 o.9BsO6o0 r.ósq 0.2s2

P

0. 000

CONSTANT
CHPOL

rNFL
ORGPR

103. 902
?3.814
6.691

24.6L0

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUARES

REGRESSION 4?60345.821
RESIDUÀL .133333E+09

P

0.000
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Regresslon 15Relatlonshlp of the Beneflt. Cost Dlfferentlal andFeellng Valued as A Volunteer
DEP VÀR: BC N:
ADJUSÎED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VARIÀBLE COEFFTCIENT

667 MULTIPLE R: .584 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .341.340 STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESTIMÀTE: 0.848
STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE T P (2 TÀIL}

0.137 0. 000 . 11. 691 o. ooo0. 033 0.584 . looE+ol re. s¡o o. oo0

CONSTÀNT
VALVOL

CONSTÀN1
SERNB

VIEW
CHPOL

RESP

1. 600
0.621

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 246.698
RESIDUÀL 477.182

DEP VAR! VALVOL N:
ÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

DF MEAN-SQUÀRE F-RÀTIO

L 246.698 343.366
665 0.?18

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

Regresslon 16
FeeJ-lng Valued as a Volunteer

63J MULTIPLE R: .511 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .Z6L.256 STÀNDÀRD ERRoR oF ESTIMÀTE! 0.834
STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERANCE g P (2 TÀIt)

0.265 0.000 . 3.045 0.0020.055 0.138 0.9013454 3.813 o.ooo
0 .029 0.1 3 3 0. 9624677 3 . 8 05 o. oo00.030 0.168 0.961.6681 4..t92 0.ooo0. 035 0.363 0. 9094313 10.084 o. ooo

P

0.000

0.806
0.209
0. 110
0.144
0.354

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION L54.220
RESIDUAL 437.148

CONSTÀNT 66.351 q.oqo . o.?ss 0.4310.075 0.6540842 1.5?5 0.1L60.117 0.6540842 2.449 o.ois

DF

4
628

MEAN-SQUÀRE

38.555
0. 696

F-RÀTIO

55.388

P

0. 000

Relarionsh.lo or rollg'i;;å:l.åtr. Feerrns vatuedas a Voluntee¡ and Beneflt Cost Dlffer-entlaf-
DEP VAR: HRINV N: 652 MULTIPLE R: .172 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .O3OADJUSTED SOUARED MULTIÞLE R: .02'1 STANDÀRD ERROR OF, BSii¡{ErE: 4?1.146

VARIABLE COEFFICIENT STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE g P (2 ÎÀIL)

BC 34.413
84.235
2t .8 46
23.297VALVOL 57.055

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSToN 4417590.103
RESIDUAL .144064E+09

ÀNALYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCB

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTTO

2 2208?95.052 9. 950
649 22t978-633

P

0.000
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Regresslon 18
Assessment of the Beneflt-Cost,

Dlfferential of Involvement on a Board

DEP VAR: Bc N: 631 MULTIPLE R: .640 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .4tO
ADJUSTED souÀRED MULTTPLE R: .405 STÀNDARD ERROR oF EsrrMÀTE: 0.806

VARIÀBLE

CONSTÀNT
CHPOL

RESP
SERNB
VIE}I

VÀLVOL

REGRESSION
RESIDUAL

CONSTÀNT
VÀLVOL

CHPOL
VIEVJ
RESP

COEFFICIENT

-0.046
0.0?3
0.L26
0.236
0.08?
0.504

0.000
0.0?8 0. 9249623
0.120 0. ?848441
0.144 0.8'196682
0.09? 0.94L87't4
0.465 0.?40418L

!. P (2 TAIL)

-0. 1 80 0. 85?
2. 450 0. 0t 5
3.450 0.001
4.399 0. 000
3.0?4 0.002

13.023 0.000

SlD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE

DEP VÀR: HRINV N:
ÀDJUSTED SOUARED MULTIPLE R:

VARIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

Regresslon 19
The Declsion to Contrlbute

624 MULTIPLE R: .325 SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .106
.1OO STANDÀRD ERROR OF ESII¡'IÀTE: 458. 4 99

STD ERROR SîD COEF TOLERÀNCE T P (2 TÀIL}

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUARES

ÀNALYSIS OF VARIÀNCE

DF MEAN-SQUÀRE F-R,ATIO

5 56.466 86.869
625 0. 650

P

0. 000

0.000 -0.367 0.714
0.148 0.7479645 3.3?1 0.001
0.116 0.9309303 2.936 0.003
0.214 0.9388503 5.453 0.000

-0.154 0.8L29614 -3.659 0.000

282.330
406.260

0.258
0.030
0.037
0.054
0.028
0.039

1-01.964
2t .967
16.886
16.180
20.500

-3?.388
74.042
49.5'72
88.229

-75.001

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

REGRESSTON .1535258+08
RESIDUÀL .1301278+09

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SSUARE F-RÀTIO

4 3838t27.6L7 18.258
619 2I022I.582

P

0.000
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The fol-lowing regressions explore the effect of informat.ion on

t.he effectiveness of the board.

The variabres used in this set of regressions are:
MANJOB
IFALT

IFCIR

TFVOL

LESS INF

HRPREP

INT]F

HRINV

TTME

BDTF

NBIND

This Board has a manageable job. C5ïn making decísions, r am provided with severaralternative courses of action frõm which to serect. DrzMaÈeriar required for the Board meeting is pre-circulatedto members Ín adequate time. D1l. -
r receive an enormous amount of material to revi_ew and toread related to agency business. D16This Board receives rels informat,ion than is needed to doan adequate job. Ct4
Please estimate t.he approximate number of hours a month
Iou s_pend in preparing for each Board meeting. Ào ---
T r"rv solely on sources internar to the 

"g"""y forinformation. C30
Please indicate the approximate number of hours a monthyou are involved on behalf of the Board. A5This Board has many peopre who spend rðss time on theirÈasks t,han is required to do an ãdequate job" cãs----As a Board member r expect to be kèpt rürry iniormeo.c34
There are some people on the Board who seem to rearlyknow what is g_oing oD¡ qq they are exceptionallyinfluential on the goard. D19

PROF.A'DV The advice of the professional is varued more thanadvice of volunteer Board members . CZsPROFSK Much of what r do for this Board draws on my expertprofessional skill_s. Dg

the

of

PRoF ThÍs Board/ s decisions are heavily Ínfluenced by Boardmembers who are professionals in the area of sèrvicesprovided by the agency. C1lOFFICE Àre you presently: prèsident; Officer,. committee member,other. A1
This Board is carrying out its responsibility efficientryand effectively. C6
an index:
cHPoL r have been influentiar in changing policy atmy agency or maintainíng poricy 1n Ln-e racè ora threat. C3T

RESP

CLOUT

OTPT

ATMOS

INFL The Board makes major changes
reconmendations of staff. C1gORGPR Debates on mat,ters before the Board resutt inchanges in the original proposals. DL4rt is hard to det,ermine exacÈry wnät Lrre output of thisBoard is. D1L

The atmosphere of most. Board meet,ings is pleasant and.

in policy
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AGREE

DECREC
EDAUTH

EXPADV

DEP VÀR: MÀNJOB N!
ADJUSTED SOUÀRED MULÎIPLE R:

VÀRIABLE COEFFIC]ENT

68 MULTIPLE R: .528 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE.233 STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESTI}ÀTE:

business like; there is l_imited argument. C39rt is the preference of this eoara"thãi-.., overwhermingnumber of Board members agree in any dãcision. Dij -
Decisions are often reconõidered. órO--This Board has alrowed the Executive Director moreauthority than would be ideal . C j.s
Probrems in the agency's programs can best be solved byseeking expert advice. CZZ

Regression 20Manageablliby of the Board Job as a Functionof Informatlon p¡oblems

STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE g

R: .218
0.457

P (2 îÀrL)
CONSTANl

IFÀLT
IFVOL
]FCIR

LESSINF

3.404
0.168

-0.203
0.258

-0.235

0. 685
0.141
0.093
0.099
0.132

0.000
0.145 0.?695887

-0 .282 0. 694 s 98 6
0.340 0.6127t57

-0.225 0.7254756

q.967 0.000
L.L92 0.238

-2.L94 0.032
2.601 0. 012

-1 .?87 0.079

REGRESSION
RESIDUAL

CONSTÀNT
IFÀLT
IFVOL
TFCIR
INTIF

LESSINF

0. 000
0.016 0.8972229
0.143 0. 9541563

-0.091 0.8696747
-0.052 0.9920808
0.045 0.8950928

P

0.000

! P (2 TÀIL)

2.126 0.034
0.3?5 0. ?08
3.51 6 0.000

-2.131 0.033
-1 .300 0.194
1.0?1 0.285

P

0.002

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUARES

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEAN-SQUÀRE F-R.ATIO

4 t.272 6.017
63 0.209

STD ERROR SlD COEF TOLERÀNCE

5.08?
13.184

DEP VÀR: HRPREP N:
ÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE

VARIABLE COEFFICIENT

Regressfon 21
H_ours 1n prepåra_t,ion- for Board MeetingsÀs a Funct,lon of fnformatlon Variables
620 MULTIPLE R: .L't7 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .031R: .023 STÀNDARD ERROR OF ESrTMÀtEi 166.563

89.885
2.122

20 . s27
-14.595
-5.37?

6-922

42.285
7 .264
5.838
6.848
4.136
6.465

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 549784,234
RESTDUAL .1703448+08

ANALYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUARE F-R.ATIO

5 109956.847 3.963
6t4 27143.333
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DEP VÀR: HRTNV N:
ADJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE

Regresslon 22
Hours Involved irlth t.he Board

As a Funct.ion of Informatlon Variables
619 MULTIPLE R: .213 seUÀRED MULTIpLE R: .045.038 STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMÀTE: 475.694

VARIABLE

CONSTÀNT
IFÀLT
IFVOL
IFCÏR
T NTIF

LESSINF

VÀRIÀBLE

CONSTÀNT
LESSINF

IFCIR
IFVOL
ÏFÀLT
BDIF

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

CONSTANT
PROFADV

PROFSK
PROF

vr Ì au¿

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

COEFFICIENT

27't .958
16.660
65.095

-13.849
-33.581
32.550

COEFFICIENT

5.364
0.405

-0.004
0.125

-0 . 110
-0.?98

8.262
L7 .428

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE

5 1320492.495
613 226284.948

STD ERROR

L20.326
20 .7 90
16. ?09
19.486
11.809
18.530

STD ERROR

T.2T9
0.153
0.115
0.108
0.164
0.274

r P (2 TÀrL)

2.3t0 0.02L
0. 801 0.423
3.896 0.000

-0.711 0.4?8
-2.844 0.00s
L.'t5't 0.079

P

0.000

g P (2 rArL)

4.399 0.000
2.652 0.010

-0.033 0.9't4
t.160 0.250

-0. 671 0.504
-3.124 0.000

P

0. 000

!, P (2 TÀIL}

6.132 0.000
t.41I 0.146

-0.622 0.536
2.728 0. 008

-0. 4 96 0. 521

P

0.004

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

REGRESSTON 6602462.476
RESIDUÀL .138?13E+09

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

STD COEF TOLER.ANCE

0. 000
0.033 0. 901 6818
0. 157 0. 9532136

-0.030 0.8717690
-0.113 0.9924628
0.0?3 0.8979710

F-RÀÎIO

5.836

STD COEF TOLERÀNCE

0.000
0.326 0.7254t7t

-0.004 0.6692339
0.147 0.6849292

-0.080 0.7663654
-0.393 0.981967?

STD COEF TOLERÀNCE

0. 000
0.183 0. 8126821

-0.072 0.946'?420
0.348 0.?681000

-0.056 0.9?90653

Regression 23
Perceptlon of Free Rlders on t,he Board as aFunctlon of Informa!,lon Variables

DEP VAR: TIME N: 68 MULTIPLE R: .56? SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .322ÀDJUSTED SQUARED MULTIPLE R: .267 STÀNDÀRD ERROR OÈ ÈSiÍHETE: 0.530

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

5 1. 652 5. 8?8
62 0.281

DEP VÀR: NBTND N:
ADJUSÎED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

Regresslon 24
Influence on the Board as a Function ofProfesslonal CredenLlaLs--Board percepÈlve

68 MULTIPLE R: .459 SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .2I7R: .161 SÎANDÀRD ERROR OF ESTIMÀTE: 0.34?

3.103
0.123

-0. 045
0.222

-0. 055

STD ERROR

0.461
0.084
0.0?3
0.081
0.111

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUARE F-RÀÎIO

4 0.508 4.212
63 0.121

2.033
7.602
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rmpace on rhe Board as 
"*;3å:;iå:to?5prof.""ronaI credenrÍals

Board perspectlve
DEP VÀR3 CLOUT N: 6g MULTI'LE R: .31S S.UARED MULTI'LE R: .099ÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MUTTIPLE R: .042 --õiE¡¡OENO 

ERROR OË ÈSii}rErE, 0.803
VARIABLE COEFFICIENT SlD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE g P (2 TAIL)

coNsrÀNr 8.00? 1.065 o.ooo . 7.51.t o.oooPRoFÀDV q.oq? 0.193 0.046 0.8126827 0.349 0.728pRoFSK 0.434 0.169 0.316 o: gqelqio 2,512 0.012pRoF -0.069 0.188 _o.o5o o.7681doo _0.36? 0.715oFFrcE -0.051 0.257 _0.024 o.gzgõoi¡ _o.2oo 0.842

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

SOURCE SUM*OF-SQUARES DF MEAN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO P

REGRESSIoN 4.467 4 1.11? t.732 0.154RESIDUÀL 40.608 63 0.645

Board E f fecr tvene sYlT ï tr"r'ilå"." 
of rn rormar, I onBoard Perspectlve

DEP VAR: RES' N: 68 MULTI'LE R: .581 SOUARED MULTI'LE R: .33gÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .30? SîÀNDARD ENNõN óF-Ëôõr¡{¡rE. 0.465
VARIABLE COEFFICIENT STD ERROR STD COEF TOTERÀNCE E P (2 TAIL)

coNsrANr 2.t23 0.48? o.ooo . 4.356 o.ooorFvol, _0.323 o.oeo _0.41e 0..¡s¡e¿sg _i:5i; õ:õðirFcrR 0.3?3 0.098 0.459 0.?08?d51 3.800 0.ooorFALr 0.340 0.131 0.2.16 o:gããgãos 2.606 0.011

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES DF MEAN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO P

REGRESSToN 7.049 3 2.350 10.8?4 o.oooRESïDUÀL 13.829 64 0.216

Board ourpur ås a iät""ai""t""itt?o""r"ton varlables
DEP VÀR: OTPT N: 6g MULTIPLE R: .SS2 SQUARED MULTIPLE R: .305ÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .2'12 STANDARD ENNON OË-L:dii¡,,:¡rE, 0.4?5

VARIABLE COEFFICIENT STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE T P (2 TÀIL)
coNSTÀNr 4.434 o.7L.t o.oo0 6.183 o.oooÀrMos -0.537 0.116 _0.493 0.9561924 _4.622 o.oooAGREE _0.0s4 0.066 _0.086 õ.éeà5ããq _0.824 0.413DEcREc 0.17? 0.134 0.140 O.9617agL 1.320 0.192

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES DF MEÀN-SOUARE F-RÀÎTO P

REGRESSTON 6.33? 3 2.tL2 9.360 0.000RESTDUÀL 14.445 64 o.zze
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Regresslon 29ÀuLhorlt.y of the CEO as a Functlon of professlonal
Credentlals--Board Member perspect.lve

DEP VÀR: EDÀUTH N:
ADJUSTED SQUARED MULTIPLE R:

VARIÀBLE COEFFICIENl

63q MULTIPLE R: .226 SQUÀRED MuLTIPLE R: .051.048 STÀNDARD ERROR OF ESTIMÀTE; 1.05?
STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE t P (2 IAIL)

0.148 0.000 . g.66.t o.ooo0.03e -0.00s 0.9??9BB? _ó'.àh 0.8280. 038 0.227 0.91.7 s88.t s . ãos 0. ooo

CONSTÀN1
EXPÀDV

PROFÀDV

1.429
-0. 008
0.218

souRcE SUM-OF-S0U.qRES

REGRESSION 38. O 92
RESIDUÀL ?08.849

DEP VÀR3 EDÀUTH N:
ÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

Regression 29AuthorlLy of the CEO as a Function of professional
Credenttal s--CEO perspectlve

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

DF MEAN-SQUÀRE F-RÀTIO

2 L9.046 L1 .062635 1.116

ÀNALYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DP MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

2 0.114 0.084
41 1.354

P

0.000

coNslÀNT
PROFADV

EXPADV

2.308
0.052

-0.074

44 MULÎIPLE R: .064 SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .Oo4.OOO STÀNDÀRD ERROR OÈ ESTIMÀTÈ;_--- 1.163
sTD ERROR slD COEF TOLERÀNCE I p (2 TÀIL)

0.594 0.000 . 3.883 o. ooo0.219 0.039 0.8894096 o.z¡e 0.8140.186 -0.06s o.B8e4oe6 _ó.ãõe 0.69,i

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 0.228
RESIDUÀL 55.499

P

0. 919

Multipte notes ana

The fol-l-owing regressions explore the relationship of multiple
roles and conflicting incent.ives.

The following variables are used in this set of regressions:
UNSTJB
ACCT

DIFCL

This Board has a cr-ear understanding of its job. c4This Board is accountable for t-he actions of theorganization. C3rt is difficurt to rearry know what we are doing for ourclients' and to ensure that servi-ces 
"rã-.ppropriate andcf fani i r¡a n'l o. vLJ
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IMAGE

BDV]EW

EDAUTH

GOALS

REPR

RESP

cc

ADV

ULTAUTH

EDSHARE

EDJB

ED

Understandlng

DEP VAR: UNSTJB N:
ADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VARIABLE COEFFICIENT

Regresslon 30of t.he Board Job as a Funct,ion of Responslbilities__
Board He¡nber perspeclive

659 MULTIPLE R: .5'].4 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .3Zg.326 STANDÀRD ERROR OF ESTIMÀTÈ' 0.834
sTD ERROR slD COEF TOLERÀNCE g p (2 TÀrL)

0.229 0.000 8.968 o.ooo0.03? 0.462 0.91?3813 13.?66 o.oo00.029 -0.240 0.9409293 _7.246 o.ooo0.038 0.024 0.9-t4I293 o.z¡r 0.46s

ln dearing wit,h our funders (or outsiders), we arways tryto present the agency in the best possible Iight..'-cãsrt. is ímportant to mè that the Boård shourd be seen asdoing a good job. C36This Board has arrowed t.he Executive Director moreauthority than would be ideal. C j.5This Board is clear in it.s understanding of t.he agencyr sgoals " C2
This Board is representative of the community in whích rl-ive " CL
This Board is carrying out Ít,s responsibitity efficientryand effectively. C6
As a Board member r am a constructive critic of t,heagency, s operat,ions. D6As a Board member r am an advocat,e of the agency, soperations. Cs
As a Board we have the urtimate authority over thisagency. C20
The Executive Director shares responsÍbility with theBoard and is also accountabre for ãgency effðctiveness.
c29
The job of the Executive Director is the most importantat the agency" C4B
This Board has clearly dernarcated lines of responsibiritywith the Executive Director. Cj

CONSTÀNT
ACCT

DIFCL
IMÀGE

2.0s0
0.515

-0.207
0. 028

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

REGRESSION 22T.189
RESIDUÀL 451. 620

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VARIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE

3 ?3. 930
649 0. 696

F-RÀTIO

I06.240

P

0.000
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undersrandrng of che 
"""d_ttnö".TT 

rlutn"a,on of ResponsrbiIir,ies
CEO Perspective

DEP VAR: UNSTJB N: 44 MULTIPLE R: .SBO SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .336ÀDJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .28'T .iEHOENO ERROR óF-Ë¡-ii¡ßrB, 0.696
VÀRTABLE COEFFICIENT STD ERROR SlD COEF TOLERÀNCE I. P (2 TÀIL)

I EÉt

0.239
-0.378

0. 018

0.911
0.119
0. 113
0.121

0.000 3.899 O.oOO0.276 0.888165s 2.0t6 o.o5i
-0.452 0.9087769 _3.348 o.oo'0.020 0.9111964 0.149 o:88ã

CONSTÀN1
ACCr

DIFCL
IMÀGE

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

VÀRIÀBLE

CONSTÀN?
BDVIEW
EDÀUTH
UNSTJB

GOÀLS
REPR

REGRESSION
RESIDUAL

9.814
19. 3 68

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VARTANCE

DF MEÀN-SOUARE F-RÀTIO

3 3.2'tI 6.?5640 0.484

P

0. 001

Àceounrabir.try as :'ff;ïi:l 3? p"v"uorogrcar andStrucEural Fàctors -- Board MembJr eerjpecetvË--
DEP VAR: Àcc' N3 639 MULTI'LE R: .589 SOUARED HULTT'LE R: .346
^DJUSTED 

SOUARED MULTTPLE R: .341 Àie¡¡oeno ennón õF-ËdliMere, o-.?43

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

COEFFICIENT

'I q¿o
0.213

-0.075
0.294
0.L24
0.080

1.85.425
349.758

STD ERROR SlD COEF TOLERÀNCE t P (2 TÀIL)

0.000 ?.190 O.OOO0.190 0.9329899 5..124 o.ooó-0.089 0.8636399 -2.5.73 o.olo0.325 0.4299042 6.633 o.0oo
9.1tt 0.41es6s? 2.723 O.oot0.100 0.8991140 2.955 o.oo3

0.2t6
0.03?
0.029
0.04 4
0.046
0.027

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

5 37.085 6-t.LI1633 0.553

P

0.000

Accounrabltr.,,"_l'F,i:ïÍ:i 3? e"y.r,orosicat andStructural Factors__Board peispective
DEP VAR: Àccr N: 69 MULTI'LE R: .6L.t S.UARED HULTI'LE R: .3BOÀDJUSTED souARED MULTTPLE R: .330 -õi¡¡lorno 

enñon õË-b-!õiMere, 0.3?r.
VARIÀBLE

CONSTÀNT
BDVIEW
EDÀU1H
UNSTJB

GOALS
REPR

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

COEFFICIENl

I.971
0,368

-0.194
0. 4 94

-0.346
0.166

STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE t P (2 TÀIL)

0.67 9
0.108
0.092
0 .t't 4
0. 158
0.100

0. 000 . 2 .9og o. oo50.3460.9165967 3.416 o:óõi
-0.244 0.?s303?1 _2,118 o.ó380.542 0.27623t7 2.841 o.006-9.1i1 0.2?s40?1 -2.188 o.o¡ã0.186 0.1914258 7.662 o.roã

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VARIÀNCE

DF MEÀN.SOUÀRE F-R.ÀTIO

5 1.04? 7.609
â.') ñ i?ô

5.23'7
8.535

P

0. 000
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Regression 34Accountablllty as a Functlon of psychologlcal andStructural- FåcLors--CEO perspect.ive

DEP VAR: ÀCCT N:
ADJUSTED SQUÀRED MUL?IPLE R:

44 MULTIPLE R3 .395 seUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .156.045 STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESIIMÀTE; 0.926
STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE I P (2 TÀIL}

VÀRIABLE

coNSlÀN1
BDVIEW
EDAUTH
UNSTJB

GOALS
REPR

REGRESS ION
RESIDUÀL

COEFFICIENT

3.265
-0.013
-0.109
0.353
0.060

-0.04 9

6 .024
32.6t2

1.098
0.18?
0.13?
0.229
0.186
0.135

0.000 2.9-74 o.oos
-0.012 0.7973710 -o.o?o 0.944
-0.131 0.gL't4t29 -0..r-94 0.4320.307 0.5614145 1.543 o.13i
0. 0 60 0, 66r6.t42 o .326 0.7 4¿-0.059 0.8321819 -0.363 0.?19

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUARES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE F-RÀTIO

5 1.205 1. 40438 0.858

P

0.245

Board Ef fec.ir"I".xT"""iï 
"3å..ion 

of Rotes
DEP VÀR: RESP N: 68 MULTIPLE R: .481 SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .232ADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTTpLE R: .196 STANDÀRD ERRoR oF EsrrMÀTE: 0.501
VARIABLE

CONSTÀNT
cc

ÀDV
ULTÀUTH

VÀRIABLE

coNslANt
EDAUTH

EDSHÀRE
EDJB

ED

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

1.965
-0.375

0.846
-0 . 110

COEFFICIENT SlD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE r P (2 rÀrL)
0. 903
0. 165
0.206
0.097

0.000 . 2.I.75 0.033
-0.284 0.7?28015 -2.2.t6 0.0260.510 0.?810191 4.11? 0.ooo
-0.125 0.9843562 -1.134 0.26t

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES
REGRESSION 4.834

RESIDUÀL 16.044

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE F-RÀTIO
3 L. 611 6.42864 0.251

51.933
0.666

F-RÀTIO

't7 .97 6

P
0.00L

P

0.000

DEP VÀR: RESP
ADJUSTED SQUARED MULTIPLE R: .321 STANDARD ERROR OÈ CSiiU¡tE: 0.8r6

Regresslon 36
Board Effectiveness as a Funct.lon of ItsRelatlonship to the CEO--Board ¡lernbèì' perspecttve

N: 634 MULTIPLE R: .5?6 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .331

COEFFICIENl

1.765
-0.151
0.175
0.038
0.389

STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE I P (2 TÀIL)

0.232
0.033
0.042
0.028
0.035

0.000 ?. 615 o. ooo
-0.165 0.83?5460 -4,632 o.0oo0.151 0.8151529 4.L72 o.ooo0.045 0.9384648 L.342 0.180
0.408 0.80s3624 LL.22B 0,ooo

SOURCE SUM-OF.SOUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VARIANCE

DF MEAN-SOUÀRE

20't .73L
418.919

4
629
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Board Ef fecra"1t"n"1ï'"t"31 
3Jrn.rron 

of rrsRelat.lonshlp to t.he CEO--Board perspectlve
DEP VÀR: REsp N: 59 MULTIPLE R: .7OZ SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .4g2ÀDJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .460 -.i¡HOENO 

ERROR O¡ ÈStiU¡tE, 0.410
VARIÀBLE COEFFICIENT STD ERROR SlD COEF 

'OLERÀNCE 
g P (2 TATL}

CoNSTÀNT 2.649 o.??5 o.ooo . 3.419 0.001EDAUTH -0.423 0.116 _0.432 0.58019?2 _3.663 o.oolEDSHÀRE 0.094 0.1?o 0.06? 0.552,724 0.553 0.582EDJB 0.13s o.o?5 0.18s O.?68i99s 1.803 0,0?6ED 0.296 o.o9? 0.329 0.es:5éér 3.031 o.oo4

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUARES DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO P

REcREssroN tg.?1? 4 z.s.?o 15.273 o. oooRESI DUAL 1 0. 600 63 o. 1 68

Board Effec.tåit'"ï""tJl Iln..ron of rrsRelaLlonshlp to the CEO_-CEO perspect.lve
DEP VÀR: REsp N: 44 MULTI'LE R: .669 SOUÀRED MULTI'LE R: .44iÀDJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R! .391 STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ÉStrU¡rE, 0.698

VÀRIABLE COEFFTCIENT STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE .I. P (2 TÀIL)
CoNSTANT 3.036 0.856 o.ooo 3.548 O.OO1EDAUTH _0.313 o.1oo _0.39S O.eeserqq _3.11? 0.003EDSHARE _0.032 0.113 _0.034 o.ge8isrs _0.2s7 0.776EDJB 0.0sr 0.092 0.06? o.séoósos o.ss8 o.s8oED 0.371 0.118 0.402 0.8630889 3.135 0.003

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

SOURCE SUM-OF-SSUARES DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-R.àTIO P

REGRESSIoN 15. 408 4 3. 852 ?.896 o. oooRESIDUÀL L9.024 39 0.488

No reqressions were run with the data on the interdependent
environment 

"

The Problem of Goals

The following regressions explore the relationshÍp of goals
and board effectiveness.
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The followÍng variables are used in this set of regressions:cL The decisions taken by the Board are- oãsig"èo excrusiverywith the interests oi the crient in mind. c47coMD This Board has difficdtt -i" getting information aboutchanging communj_ty needs. Cf ¡DEB This Board discusses or debat.es the fundamentar goals ofthe agency. D3
CURSERV r believe there are better ways of furthering theagency'.s objectives than the current services . cL7PRMB The priorities of our eoaid- shift 

"iùr.- tn" changingmembership from year to year. C45PRroR This Board and óur starr share a conmon view of ourpriorities. CgGOALS This Board is crear in its understanding of the agency, sgoals, Cz
RESP This Board is carrying out its responsibility efficientlyand ef fective j-y " C6

Retar,lonshtp of cr.1åTtit".t"ååi, and coars clartryBo¿rd Member perspectlve
DEP VAR: GoALs N: 656 MULTIPLE R: .4.12 SOUÀREÐ MULTIPLE R:ÀDJUSTED SQUARED MULÎIPLE R: .219 ðIENO¡NO ERROR OF ESTIMÀTE:

.223
0.8?7

VÀRIÀBLE

CONSlÀNT
CL

COMD
DEB

REGRESSION
REST DUÀL

CONSTÀNT

COMD
DEB

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

COEFFICIENT

3.088
0.252

-0.261
0.159

L43.570
501.4?9

STD ERROR

0.191
0.034
0.034
0. 035

STD COEF ÎOLERÀNCE

0.000
0.268 0.9269094

-0.z'tt 0.9770047
0.165 0-.91991?9

g P (2 TÀIL)

16.159 0.000
1.470 0.000

-'t .7 49 0. 000
4.5 93 0. 000

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

ÀNALYSIS

DF MEAN-SOUARE

OF VÀRIÀNCE

F-RÀTIO P

62.22I 0. ooo3
652

47 .85't
0.769

Rel.arlonship or crlåTt-"ri"t"åJ¿. and GoaLs clarlry
Board perspectlve

DEP VAR: GOÀLS N: 69 MULTIPLE R: .615 SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .3?8
^DJUSTED 

SQUÀRED MULTT'LE R: .¡qg ---õi¡uo¡np 
ennón õË-Ëb'iiuere: 0.441

VARIÀBLE COEFFICIENT STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE g P (2 îÀIL)
3.3?7
0.351

-0.388
0.069

0.593
0.118
0.104
0. 107

0.000
0.33? 0.?649659

-0.387 0.9020788
0.072 0.?865644

5. 690 0. 000
2.988 0.004

-3.732 0.000
0. 64 6 0.520

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUARES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUARE F-RÀTIO

3 2.527 12.98s64 0.1 95
7.580

t2.454

P

0. 000
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Regression 41Relatlonship of ClienC Information and Goals CIartt.y
CEO perspectlve

DEP VÀR: GOALS N:
ADJUSTED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VÀRIABLE COEFFTCIENl

44 MULTIPLE R: .354 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .12S.060 STÀNDARD ERROR OF ESTIMÀTE;_--- O.90?

STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERåNCE g P (2 TÀIL'
0.8?4 0.000 . 4.8?6 o.ooo0.1e3 0.146 0.864467t o.óil o:j650.732 -0.266 0.863436s _l.slo o.roi0.139 -0.088 0.9011121 _o.sei 0.5?4

CONSTANT

COMD
DEB

4.260
0.1??

-0.221
-0.0?9

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 4.']IL
RESIDUÀL 32.925

DEP VÀR: GOALS N:
ÀDJUSÎED SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE

J
40

1.570
0.823

F-R.ATIO

1. 908

P

0.144

Regresslon 42
Relationshlp of Goals and prlorltles

Board Member perspective

634 MULTIPLE R: .620 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .385.382 STANDÀRD ERROR OF ESTIMÀTE¡ O.?81

sTD ERROR slD coEF TOLER.ANCE g p (2 TÀIL)

0.172 0. 000 . I7 .443 O. OOO0.02't -0.244 0.88s6292 :t.ieo o:oó00.029 -0.115 0. 92884?0 _s.55t o. OoO0.033 0.466 o. e1o2?e1 tÁ.áh o. o0ó

CONSTÀNT
CURSERV

PRMB
PRIOR

CONSTÀN1
CURSERV

PRMB
PRIOR

3.006
-0. I 97
-0.102
0.471

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

REGRESSION 240.6'IL
RESIDUÀL 384.542

DEP VAR: GOALS N:
ADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VÀRIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VARIÀNCE

DF MEAN-SOUÀRE

3
630

80.224
0.610

F-R.ÀTIO

131. 431

P

0.000

3.551
-0.174
-0.244
0.408

Regresslon 43
Relationshlp of Goals and prlorltfes

Board perspect,lve

68 MULTIPLE R: .742 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .551.530 STANDARD ERROR oF ESTI|.!ÀÎE: 0.3?5
STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE T P (2 TÀIL)

0.500 0.000 ?.103 o. oo00.072 -0.226 0.79682e1 _z'.qóg o:oi90.097 _0.233 0.8228366 _z.sis o.oi¡0.083 0.481 o.?330293 q.gll o.oõd

SOURCE SUM-OF-SSUARES

REGRESSION 11.038
RESIDUÀL 8.996

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIANCE

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE F-RÀÎIO

3 3.679 26.L78
64 0.141

P

0.000
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DEP VAR: GOALS N:
ADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R:

VARIABLE COEFFICIENT

Regresslon 44
Relatlonshl.p of coals and prlorllies

CEO perspect,ive

43 MULTIPLE R: .632 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .399.353 STANDÀRD ERROR OF ESTIMÀÎÈ;_--- 0.753
STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE t, P (2 TÀIL)

coNslÀN1
CURSERV

PRMB
PRIOR

REGRESS ION
RESIDUAL

REGRESSION
RESIDUAL

2.064
-0.049
-0.177

0 .632

0.846
0. 115
0.138

0.000 " 2.441 0.019
-0.056 0.902?516 -0.431 0.669
-0.169 0.8?93163 -L.280 0.2080.541 0.8787419 4.085 o.ooo

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

ÀNALYSIS OF VARIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE F-RÀÎIO

3 4.892 8.62839 0.56?
L4.677
22.rLA

P

0.000

Board Ef fec.t"åtn"T".TT rÍ"I".ron of Goals
Board Me¡nber perspective

DEP VAR: RESP N: 623 MULTIPLE R: .596 SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .355ÀDJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTTPLE R: .349 sieuoano ennõn õË-Ë-dõi¡r¡re, 0.801
VÀRIÀBLE

CONSTANT
DEB

CL
CURSERV

PRIOR
PRMB
COMD

REGRESSION
RESIDUAL

COEFFICIENT

2.450
0.123
0.029

-0.135
0.389

-0.035
-0.I22

STD ERROR STD COEF TOLER.ANCE t, P (2 TÀIL)

o.228
0.033
0. 034
0.029
0.039
0.030
0.034

0.000 . 10. ?30 o. ooo0.129 0.8819408 3.?3? o.ooo0.031 0.'t81L691 0.849 0.396
-0.168 0.8236663 -4.?OO 0.ooo0.38? 0. ?117809 10.088 o.0oo
-0.040 0.9276L1I -1.19? 0,232
-0.126 0.8433836 -3.585 o.oo0

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEAN-SOUARE

zL't.700
394.939

6
616

F-RÀ!IO

56.592

P

0. 000

Regresslon 46
Board Effectiveness as a Functlon of Go¿}s

Board perspective
DEP vAR: REsp N: 69 MULTIPLE R: .7g]. SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .619ADJUSTED SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .582 STÀNDÀRD ERROR õË-ËIõi¡T¡TE, 0.361

3 6.283
0. 641

STD ERROR

0.688
0.090
0.112
0.09?
0.074
0.094
0.09?

ÀNALYSIS OF VARIÀNCE

DT MEAN-SOUARE F-RÀTIO

6 2.1s5 L6.54261 0.130

STD COEF TOLERÀNCE I P (2 TÀIL)
VÀRIÀBLE

CONSTÀNT
DEB

CL
COMD

CURSERV
PRIOR

PRMB

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUARES

COÐFFICIENT

2.90r
0.156

-0.094
-0.269
-0.141

0.426
0.004

12. 931
'l .947

0.000 . 4.2t5 o. ooo0.159 0.7403524 1.?30 0.089
-0.088 0.5619329 -0.836 0.406
-0.264 0.68s9396 -2.164 o.oo8
-0.180 0.7063388 -1.916 o.o6o0.492 0.5269881 4.523 o.oo00.004 0.7502645 0.041 0.967

P

0. 000
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DEP VÀR: RESP
ADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE

VÀRTABLE COEFFICIENT

Regresslon 4?
Board Effect,iveness as a Funct.fon of GoaLs

CEo perspectlve

43 MULTIPLE R: .5S2 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .304R: .189 S!ÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESi'MÀiE;-' O.8OO

sTD ERROR sTD COEF TOLERÀNCE g p (2 TAIL)

1.114 9.900 1.s60 o.L2.t0.12s g.q1e 0.86ss?e6 õ.s¡r o.rã¡0.1?6 g.g6e 0.811e4s0 o.¿so ó.ese0.t24 _9.391 o.?6s3e82 _i.soe o.o6s0.1?3 g.19? 0.?esssss i.en o.oi¡0.1s3 g.ge2 o.B1oB1s5 õ.sgz o:¡5ã0.L24 0.108 0.8727588 ó'.tzs 0.4ti

CONSTÀNT
DEB

CL
COMD

PRIOR
PRMB

CURSERV

RESP

CLOUT

DEB

IFCTR

ED

CURSERV

PRTOR

BDVIEW

ACCT

1. ?38
0.041
0.079

-0.23't
0. 451
0.091
0.090

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

REGRESSION 10.096
RESIDUAL 23.067

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VARIANCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE

6 1. 683

F-RÀTIO

2.626

P

0.032
36 0. 641

The Ideal Mode] RevisÍted

The foJ-lowing regressions dear with board accountabirity,
board effectiveness and board impact.

The variables used in this set of regressions are:
Íts responsibilit,y efficientlyThis Board is carrying out

and effectively. C6
an index:
cHPoL r have been infruentiar in changing policy atmy agency or maintaining policy in Lrrè racê ora threat. C37INFL The Board makes _ major changes in poJ-icyreconmendations of staff. C1gORGPR Debates on matt,ers before t.he Board resurt inchanges in the original proposals. DL4This Board discusses or debatês the fu;damentar- goals ofthe agency. D3
Material required for the Board meeting is pre-circuratedto members in adequate time. D j.zThis Board has cleãrly demarcated 1ínes of responsibilitywith the Executive Director " C7r believe there are better ways of furthering theagency, s objectives than the current services " 

-Ch
This Board and our staff share a com*o' view of ourpriorities. CB
rL, is important to me that the Board shoutd be seen asdoÍng a good job. C36This Board is accountable for the actions of theorganization. C3BC Taking al_l things into
have received from being
{-ha ^^ôl- ô r\ô Ivvs 9È c U¿-J

account the personal rewards Ia member of the Board outweigh
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DEP VAR: RESP N:
ÀDJUSÎED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE

VARIÀBLE COEFPICIENT STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE

Regresslon 4gEffectlveness ès a Functlon of Revlsed Factors
Board Member perceptive

616 MULTIPLE R: .691 SQUARED MULTIPLE R: .47gR: .41I STANDÀRD ERRoR oF ESTIMÀTE; o.?15

CONSlANT
DEB

IFCIR
ED

CURSERV
PRIOR

BDVIEW

BC

0.311
0.029
0.136
0.227

-0 . 11?
0.243
0.06?
0.180
0. 0?9

o.243
0.030
0.029
0.033
0.025
0. 035
0.039
0.037
0.032

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

0.000
0.030 0.8458611
0.145 0.9020545
0.240 0.?136?59

-0.147 0.8874058
0.24L 0.10I'1230
0.054 0. 851285s
0.165 0.7384111
0.084 0.?648985

0.000
0.1 95 0.808121?
0. 281 0. 66'782'15
0.088 0.531s083

-0.2't4 0.6961029
0.388 0.5657656

-0.123 0.737L203
0.156 0.6802195

STD COEF ÎOLERÀNCE

0.000
-0.052 0.8919918
0.156 0.9622003
0.425 0.618?494
0.082 0.8812946
0.227 0.6096425
0.042 0.77880?4
0.111 0.8914611

!. P (2 TÀIL)

L.282 0.200
0.944 0.34s
4.695 0.000
6.910 0.000

-4.'tLL 0.000
6.889 0.000
1. 699 0.090
4.847 0.000
2.498 0.013

0. 000

!. P (2 rÀrl,)

1.539 0.129
2.396 0. 020
3.139 0.003
0.8?3 0.386

-3.L22 0.003
3.988 0.000

-1 .437 0.156
1. ? 61 0. 083

P

0.000

!. P (2 rArL)

0.134 0.894
-0.384 0. 703
1.18? 0.243
2.58't 0.014
0.599 0.5s3
1.3?5 0. 178
0.286 0.'171
0.812 0,422

P

0.007

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

283.848
310.146

14.158
6.'.',t20

I
60't

ÀNÀLYSIS OP VÀRIANCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀÎIO P

35. 4 81 69 .44r
0.511

STD ERROR STD COEF ÎOLERÀNCE

E f f e c r. f v e n e 
" " . 

; 
j 

rii";=:":t$ 
io?f 

. 
n.,, r 

". 
d p a ct o r.s

DEP VÀR: RESP N: 68 MULTIPLE R: .823 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .6.1gADJUSTED SQUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .641 STANDÀRD ERROR OË ESii¡q¡tE, 0.335
VARIÀBLE

CONSTÀNT
DEB

IFCIR
ED

CURSERV
PRIOR

BDVIEW
Àcc1

REGRESSTON
RESTDUÀL

COEFPICIENT

1.016
0.192
0.229
0.079

-0.215
0.336

-0. 1 61
0. 193

0.660
0.080
0. 0?3
0.090
0.069
0. 084
0.112
0.109

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUÀRES

ÀNÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀÎIO

7 2.023 18.058
60 0.LL2

Regresslon 50
EffecÈlveness as a Functlon of Revlsed E,actors

CEO Perceptfve
DEP VAR: RESP N: 44 MULTIPLE R: .632 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .399ADJUSTED SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .282 STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESTiMATE: O.?58

VARIABLE

CONSTANT
DEB

IFCIR
DN

CURSERV
PRIOR

BDVIEVI
ÀccT

COEFFICIENT

0.134
-0.045
0.11?
0.392
0.070
0.252
0.044
0.105

SlD ERROR

0.99?
0.116
0.099
0.152
0. 117
0.183
0.1,55
0.129

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

13. ?46
20. 685

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SOUÀRE F-RÀTIO

1 t.964 3.418
36 0.575
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DEP VAR: CLOUT
ÀDJUSÎED 5QUARED MULTIPLE

VARIÀBLE COEFFICIENT

Regresslon 51
Impact of the Board ås a Functlon ofRevlslonlst Factors--Board perspectlve

68- MULTIPLE R: .653 SOUÀRED MULTIPLE R: .427.360 STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESTIMATE: 0.656
STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE I P (2 TAIL)

CONSTANT
DEB

IFCIR
ED

CURSERV
PRIOR

BDVIEI{
ACCT

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

CONSTANT
DEB

IFCIR
ED

CURSERV
PRTOR

BDVIEtI

BC

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

VARIABLE

CONSTANT
DEB

IFCIR
ED

CURSERV
PRIOR

BDVIEW
ACCT

SOURCE

REGRESSION
RESIDUÀL

5.837
0. 911
0. 168
0.130
0.262

-0.5 90
-0.296
0.390

1.295
0.157
0.143
0.177
0. 135
0. 165
0. 219
0.2r4

0.000 . 4.509 o.ooo0.631 0.8081217 5.802 0.0000.141 0.6678275 1.1?8 0.243
0.098 0.5315083 0.?33 0.467
0.227 0.696L029 1.940 0.05?

-0.464 0.56s?6s6 -3.5?1 o.oo1
-0.153 0.?3?1203 -1.34? 0.183
0.216 0.6802195 1..820 o. o?4

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUARES

ÀNALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DF' MEAN-SOUÀRE F'-RÀTIO P

7 2.7 4960 0.431
t9.24t
25.833

Regresslon 52
Impact of the Boârd as a FuncÈlon ofRevlslonlst Factors--Board Member perspectlve

DEP VÀR: CLOUT N: 569 MULTIPLE R: .39S SOUÀRED HULTIPLE R: .156ÀDJUSTED SQUARED MULTTPLE R: .L44 srÀNDÀRD ERx,oR oF EsrrMÀTE: !.gr2
VARIÀBLE COEFFICIENT STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE g P (2 TÀIL)

6.384 0.000

SOURCE SUM-OF-SOUÀRES

3. 690
0.399
0.015
0. 123
0.399

-0.05?
0.281
0.230
0.146

COEFFICIENT

9. 905
0.201

-0.140
0.203
0.104

-0.296
-0.27 6
0.280

SUM-OF-SOUARES

ANÀLYSIS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUÀRE F'-RÀTIO P

0.000 . 5.779 O. OOO
0.210 0.838398? 4.949 o.o0o0.008 0.8990101 0.195 0.846
0.066 0.7224323 1.439 0.151
0.254 0.8919858 6.185 o.ooo

-0.029 0,706'77L7 -0.624 0.5330.114 0.8555215 2.727 o.oo?
0.10? 0.?430230 2.382 0.018
0.077 0.'t660402 1.?36 0.083

0.000 3.51? o. oo10.112 0.8992861 0.626 0.535
-0.089 0.9s11366 -0.511 0.6130.105 0.6113886 0.486 0.630
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-0.r22 0.s980162 -0.558 0.s81
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0.638
0.081
0.077
0.085
0.0 64
0.092
0.103
0.096
0.084

339.'132 I
1838.265 560

42.466
3.283

12.937 0.000

STD ERROR STD COEF TOLERÀNCE t P (2 TÀIt)

Regresslon 53
fmpact of the Boård as a FuncÈion ofRevlslonlst Factors--CEO perspectlve

DEP VÀR! cLoUT N: 4L MULTIPLE R: .235 SOUARED MULTIPLE R: .055ADJUSTED SOUARED MULTTPLE R: .OOO STÀNDÀRD ERROR OF ESiiMÀTP: 2.050

2.8L6
0.32I
0.2't3
0.417
0.318
0.530
0 .42L
0.359

ANALYSTS OF VÀRIÀNCE

DF MEÀN-SQUARE F-RÀÎIO P

8.098
138. 683

7 1.15?
33 4.203

0.2'15 0.959
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